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Radicals To 
BeDeported 
On Sunday

HOF COIL SHITE Ml 
STRIKE NOT FUST TO RECONSIDER 

SCUTE HEIRS PElCETOEIÏÏ

America PRESS CAUSTIC 
IN CRITICISM OF 

LLOYD GEORGE

ATTEMPT MADE 
TO ASSASSINATE

CLEMENCEAU TO BE 
SUCCEEDED BY 

ALEX. M1LLERAND Holds Key
To PeaceFaria. Dec. 18.—(Havas).—Alex

andre Millerand, former Minister 
of War and at present Governor 
at Alsace, will, according to re
ports, succeed Georges Clemen
ceau as Premier of France, says 
the Echo do Parts. It is asserted 
that M. Millerand will, in addition 
to being Premier, hold the port- 
olio of Minister of Foreign Af

fairs. Stephen Piohon, at present 
Foreign Minister, is considering 
retiring from the Cabinet because 
of his health, it Is said.

Special Trains Rushing Anar
chists and Undesirables from 

All Over United States to 
Ellis Island for De

portation.

Comparative Failure, from 
French Point of View, of 
Downing Street Confer

ence, Emphasizes Am
erica’s Importance.

Defends U. S. Senate Action 
and Says Premier Put His 

Money on Wrong Horse 
When He Supported 

Wilson’s Blunders.

Would-be Assassin Missed His 
Mark and Was Shot Dead 

by Policeman Nearby.

Fonrial Consideration of Is
sues of Treaty Fight, With 
View to Effecting Com

promise, on in U. S. 
.Today.

May Break Out Again at Any 
Time According to Wit

nesses Heard Before Sub- 
Committee of Senate.

TWENTY IN GANG
OF ASSASSINS

LATEST HITCH NOW 
REGARDED SERIOUS

WIVES PLEAD TO RE 
SENT WITH HUSBANDS

Families of Russian Radicals f Z*6CZ/
Appeal to Immigration Au-

Casualties

COMMISSION NAMED
TO INVESTIGATE _______  ALL REGRET DELAY

British Admiralty Objects to CAUSED BY STATES
KNOX RESOLUTION

PAVES THE WAY Were Hiding in Field by Side 
of Road When Lord French 
Motored by—Lord French 
Escaped Injury.

Those Who Are to Enquire 
Into Working Conditions 
and Prices in the Industry 
Await Approval of Pres.

German Offer of Tonnage -----------
in Construction to Settle Fear That British Gov t is Not

in Earnest as Regards the 
League of Nations is Voic
ed by Daily News.

His Resolution Declaring That 
a State of Peace Exists is 
Expected to be Basis of 
Committee’s Work.

Scapa Flow Sinkings.

Yearofl919 /

, By Frank W. Getty.
Special Cabte to N. Y. Tribune and 

The St John Standard.

New York, Dec. 18.—Anarchiste and 
undesirables from all sections of the 
United States were being rushed by 
special trains tonight to Ellis Island 
to Join the large colony of radicals al
ready assembled there awaiting de
portation to Soviet Russia.

Immigration officials said that the 
transport which will take the radicals 
including Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Derkman, on their homeward 
Journey will probabl sail 
Sunday. The radicals were told to
night to hold themselves In readiness 
to go aboard the ship.

Three special trains—#ne from 
Pittsburgh, another from Buffalo, and 
a third from Philadelphia—will arrive 
here tomorrow with contingents of 
radicals for deportation, it was learn, 
ed at Bills Island. The Pittsburgh 
train will bring forty anarchists, but 
the number that will come on the 
other traîne could not be learned. 
Acting Commissioner of Immigration, 
Byron H. Uhl, said that twenty-five 
persons, including eighteen anarchists 
arrived at the Island 
tation. They were all 

Some members of the committee se£>. oa thû rûl1i_Q,a
desire to see action also on Senator ,'V'
Knox’s alternate resolution to ratify jaQel .dat BllU^lotsnd. ^ent «Jetty 
the Treaty with the League of Na- - Immigration C^imnlssloner Camln-
tlons covenant excluded, but the oh- contalnlni, an “roeal that tJiey
lection wee made today that a two- “d l£elr8o" 
thirds vote would (be required for that vlet Rusala thelr bhd
measure, making the outcome much 
more doubtful.

Found Arsenal
On Body of The

Slain Civilian.
ùùondon, Dec. 19.—The attitude of 

the United States with regard to set- 
London, Dec. 19.—The latest hitch in tlement of affairs in Europe occupied 

a large part of the editorial discus
sion
speech before the House of Commons 
yesterday.

The Morning Post scores the Pre
mier for “trying to throw the blame 
on the American nation,” and calls 
the speech "a confession of failure." 
It defends the Senate’s action*on the 
League of Nations, and says Mr. 
Lloyd George “put his money on the 
wrong horse when he supported Presi
dent Wilson’s disastrous blunders. 

(The newspaper then attacks the 
League of Nations as a chimera, de
claring It shoujd be scrapped as a 
failure.

Coal Strike Cost
Nation $126,000,000 

Says Ohio Expert

The Work of the Coroner’s 
Court for the Year of 1919 

Has Proved One of the 
Biggest in Its History.

(Copyrighted, d919.)Washington, D. C., Dec. 1»—Formal 
consideration of issues of the Peace 
Treaty fight will be re-opened tomor
row by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, and an effort made to 
work out a new compromise plan to 
be placed before the Senate after the 
holidays.

The resolution of Senator Knox, Re
publican, Pennsylvania, to declare 
that a State of Peace exists le expect
ed to be the basis of the committee's 
work. Various modifications are ex
pected. however, so as to Incorporate 
provisions which Republican leaders 
hope will draw Democratic support.

Aimoiig the changes and additions 
understood to have been considered 
•by the. Republicans is one designed to 
preserve to the Uplted States any 

terlal advantages embodied in the 
Treaty as it stands. Another sugges
tion is that the resolution Include a 
general declaration of policy pledging 
the United States to intervene in any 
further European war which menaces 
civilisation.

the peace negotiations is now consid
ered serious 'In official circles here. 
The British Admiralty objected that 
the German counter offer of compen
sation for -the Scapa Flow scuttllngs 
in the shape of tonnage now under 
construction had been made in a form 
too vague to permit the requisite de
gree of Allied control. Therefore, 
with the concord of all the Allies, a 
modification of the German terms has 
been required. Nevertheless, the last 
German note is regarded as so concil
iatory that further obstacles to an 
early peace are not anticipated.

It is confidently predicted in official

of Premier Lloyd George’s
Dublin, Dec. 19.—The civilian 

who was killed hi the attempt to
day on the life of Viscount French, 
Is declared to have had bombs in 
his possession. Two loaded revol
vers also were found on him. He 
was killed by a shot i:i the head. 
One (bomb exploded and dug a big 
hole in the road near the As-Mown 
corner. Portions of another bomb 
were found.

An automobile, which was follow
ing that containing Lord French, 
bearing other members of the 
party, was shattered by the firing 
and its driver was injured.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 18—Loss 
to the United States on account of 
tihe recent coal strike amounted to* 
approximately $126,000,000, while 
Ohio’s loss was about $27,000,000, 
according to W D. McKinney, sec
retary of the Southern Ohio Coal 
Exchange. Additional loss to rail
roads from curtailed Service 
to Industries forced to shut down 
on account of the fuel situation 
could not be estimated and no al
lowance therefor is made in the 
estimate, Mr. McKinney said.

The miners were the greatest 
lasers in the strike, Mr. McKinney’s 
figures showed. Sixty million dol
lars was his estimate of th«r 
losses In wages. The loss to the 
railroads he placed at $40,000,000, 
while the operators’ figure he set at 
$26,000,000.

SEVENTEEN BEFORE
CRIMINAL COURTsometime

There Were Six Verdicts of 
Murder During the Year 
and Eleven Verdicts of 
Manslaughter.

id

The Dally Mall emphasizes the im
portance of the announcement deal
ing with Turkey, which, it says, un
doubtedly involves the end of Turk-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec, 19—The wor kot the 

coroner’s court for the year 1919 nee 
proved to be one of the biggest in the 
history of the court. With only a 
few figures for the month of Decem
ber available, the number of cases 
handled so far reaches the figure of 
1261. Accidents accounted for 531 
deaths, divided as follows : : Ordinary 
accidents, falls, burns, etc., 412; Tram
way accidents, 14; railroad "fatalities,
23; automobile accidents, 28; drown
ing», 54.

There were s|R verdicts of murder 
given by the during the yehr and 
eleven verdlfStjf^f manslaughter, mak
ing a total otjfventeen persons sent 
before the çjflRiuai ,£Oi»rts.

Seven verdicts-or suicide were re
turned and seven of infanticide. One 
inquest in Bordeaux jail for a murder
er who was hung. This was the oase 
of Antonio Sprecage, who was sentenc
ed to be hanged for the murder of 
John Roberts, engine foreman^ In the 
O. T. R. Turcot yards, during the even
ing of March 11.

Of the -six murders which occurred 
during the year, one third of the total 
occurred during the month of March.
The murders occurred as follows 
January 1; February 1; March 2;
April 1, and November 1.

The biggest total for ordinary acci
dents was reached during the month 
of August when there were 55 such 
accidents reported. The biggest loss 
of life at one time reported to the 
coroner during the year was in the 
month of August when eight lives 
were lost in a fire which occurred at 
Dominion Park, on Sunday might,
August 10.

One of the accidental deaths was 
that of a foreman at the Canadian 
Vickers’ Plant, who was killed there 
by the explosion of a tank of oxygen 
gas and In which fourteen other work
men were Injured.

Drowntngis during the ear were re
ported in every month with exception 
of February, March and December to 
date. The largest number reported I otlier allied bodies, created by the 
was in July when there were fourteen j German treaty, will bç formed ready 
bodies recovered from either Inrhlne to begin work Immediately the Treaty 
Canal, the River St. Lawrence ,r ratifications are exchanged, 
other rivers in the district of Mont-

Dublin, Dec. 19.—An attempt was 
made at one o’clock this afternoon to 
assassinate Viscount French, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. Lord French 
was driving (between 
town gate at Phoenix Piark and the 
vice-regal lodge when shots were fired. 
A civilian nearby was struck and in
stantly killed by the bullets. A po
liceman was wounded at the same

Lord FYench, however, escaiped the 
fate evidently intended for him.

Several shots are said to have beep 
fired by Lord French's assailants. The 
military present promptly returned 
the fire, and one of the assailants was 
shot dead. His body lay by the road
side. Ambulances, were immediately 
rurbed to the spot. Information gath
ered indicated that the assailants 
fired from a field, while the vice-regal 
party was passing along the road- 
The most intense excitement .prevailed 
when two tanks passed through the 
Streep at about 2.30 p. m.

A number of men were hiding in a 
field beside the road when Lord 
French motored past. The first shot 
fell in front of the vice-regal car, but 
the second entered the side of the car 
and another pierced Its hack. A cyclist 
policeman, acting as escort, was hit in 
the foot.

The military escort which mat 
Ivord FYench at the Ashton station, 

some distance behind when the

circles here that peace, so far as Ger
many is concerned, will 'be proclaimed ,ish rule in Constantinople. \ It regrets 
earlyin the New Year. It is estimated I the desperate need of a solution In the
that the mechanical details connected !and. th“t ,th.e„„unc”U1"^

, regarding final decision by the
with the -exchange of ratifications w 11 'United.States compelled the Allies to 
not require more than ten days. There-j act without further delà* 
fore, if no further delays are caused ! “We waited for America—hoped 
by tiertnany, the firwt ten days of | for he 
January may bring peace between the jization in Eastern Europe 
Entente and its .principal enemy. ern Asia," the Mail adds, “and, though

Accepted opinion holds there is no j hope for the moment is disappointed, 
need for the German Treaty to await • we believe as firmly as ever in her 
the general peace settlement, which generosity and disinterestedness. Only 
the optimistic regard as still many, by her aid can the work of re con- 
months distant. The Turkish, Russian ' struction 
and Adriatic questions are among the end.” 
many points yet to be settled among
the Allies themselves. Although Am- The Daily Telegraph thinks the 
erica 4s left out on account as regards Government acted wisely when it re 
the declaration of formal peace with solved not to wait longer for Ameri- 
Gcrmany, England refuses to accept can co-operation in Turkey, as it says 
the present American position as final. | American opinions shows little dis- 
Opinion is gaining ground that Ameri- position tp assume responsibility in 
can co-operation ultimately will be ob- j the Near East.
tained. On behalf of Italy, Nitti, who l Regret is expressed by the Chron- 
is an economist before everything, Is '.Tele that the uncertainty of the 
said also <to uphold the necessity of 'United States delayed the conclusion 
obtaining a solution of all outstanding'of peace with Turkey and hampered 
problems on terms which will bring economic relief in Europe.
America into the Treaty.

Negotiations between Nitti and 
D’Annunzio, for replacing the dictators 
troo-ps in Flume with those for whom 
the Italian government can assume 
responsibility, are believed to be pro
gressing favorably.

The comparative failure, from the 
French point of view, of the recent 
Downing street conferences also em
phasize-.1. the fact that America still ls 
holds the key to general European 
peace.

Meanwhile the British peace mission 
leaves Paris December 31, and Eng
land would prefer that further nego
tiations be held in London, if this Is 
possible.

In anticipation of an early German 
peace the reparations commission and

today tpr depor- 
from New JeJr- the Ash-Action Wanted

Washington, D. <3., Dec. 19.—Attor
ney-General Palmer told a Senate coal 
investigating committee today • a full 
etory of his own and the general Gov
ernment's actions in connection with 
the sàrtke of bituminous miners, con
cluding his testimony with the declar
ation that the "firm, strong hand of 
the Government** finally had forced the 
miners to yield.

Alfred M. Ogle, chairman- of 
Executive Committee of the Bituminn. 
ous Coal Operators’ Association, took 
the stand a moment after the Attor- 
biy-General concluded, and told the 
cimmlttee that Mr. Palmer endeav
ored on Friday, December 5, to induce 
the coal operators to compromise 
with the miners on a basis of more 
then the fourteen per cent wage in
crease, suggested 1u behalf of the 
Government by Former Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield, 
surprised the committee with the as
sertion that Mr. Palmer had told the 
operators Federal Judge Anderson, at 
Indianapolis, who issued an injunction 
againet the strike leaders on the Gov
ernment’s application, might "act in 
a characteristic fashion and put a lot 
of union leaders in Jail, ‘'thus pre
cipitating a terrible industrial situa
tion.”

"We replied,” said Ogle, "that we 
considered the proposal a cowardly, 
dastardly surrender of the rights of 
die public and tihe government. We 
considered It a compromise of prim 
dlpksH far more important -than any 
question of the wages of mloens, or 
oui* own profits as operators of coal 
mines. We thought it a question of 
the maintenance of law and order In 
the United States."

Ogle’s testimony, given after Attor 
ney-General Palmer, who was before 
the committee practically the entire 
day, had left the room, came as tint 
climax to a series of revelations con 
corning the government’s movements 
In the strike. The operators’ chair 
man refused to divulge details when 
first put on the stand, but finally told 
his story after getting permission to 
consult his attorney, Rusfti Butler, who 
was also called as a •witness.

Chairman Freellnghuystin, of the 
Senate Committee, indicated after con 
elusion of the hearing, that the Invest 
lgatton would be continued on the 
strength of the information (brought

in saving the wreck of civil-.
and West-

) Freeman’s Journal 
.-.Applies To Law For 

Restraining Order

Democratic members of the commit
tee were not hopeful, tonight, that the 
Republican majority would get to
gether tomorrow on any 
measure acceptable to the 
tration forces in the Senate. All pro- 
poaals for a separate declaration of 
Peace have met with stubborn Demo
cratic resistance heretofore, and it 
was predicted In some quarters that 
lengthy debate by the committee 
would prevent action tomorrow.

While the committee leaders were 
shaping their plans. for consideration 
of the Peace resolution as a compro
mise, a number of Senators of both 
parties continued to urge a general 
conference of Democrats and. Repub 
llcans earnestly desiring ratification 
with reservations in early January. So 
confident were some of those senators 
that they predicted such a ratification 
by January fifteenth.

be carried to a satisfactory

America Delayed Game.npromisu
Admlnis-

Machinery and Other Work
ing Furnishings Removed 
from Office by Soldiers and 
Police.Continuing, Ogle

“We all understand the difficulties 
of the American Government," says 
the newspaper, "but in the interest 
o’ humanity it is scarcely possible to 
exaggerate the need that these diffi
culties be overcome. The American 
public should awake to the fact that 
the cost of its delay bids fair to rival 
that of the great war."

Fear that the British Government 
not in earnest as regards the 

League of Nations is the chief con
cern of the Daily News, which *says: 
“There is no half way between the 
League—even if fate decrees a League 
without America—and reversion to 
the system of armed preparedness 
that would carry us infallibly into a 
war compared with which the horror 
and misery of the last war would pale 
into nothingnoss.” ________

Dublin, Dec. 19.—The Freeman’s 
Journal applied to the courts today 
for an injunction restraining the 
military and police from withholding 
the machinery of the newspaper and 
preventing its publication. Soldiers 
and police entered the offices of the 
Freeman’s Journal on December 14, 
and informed the editor that the plant 

jand type and all copies of the edition
> # --------------- (of December 15 would be seized by

ti o CL- • nM.J \T/;11 Mnt I order of General Lambert, because of U.S. Shipping Board Will Not I publications calculated to create dis- 
Make Any Reduction at satisfaction, prejudice against recruit- 

xoa. j ing for special police duty and
Present. against the discipline of the ^police

force.
__ ia_aja The machinery of the newspaper
•Washington, D. C., D - - dismantled and vital parts re-

drastic cut in freight rates will be moved
made because of tlïe difficulty in se- The defendants, named in the appli- 
curing cargoes for °£vernm »• for the injunction, are General
sels, officials of the Shippi g Lambert and Police Superintendent
declared today. Shortage of augoes Qeorge Willoughby.
is attributed to two clauses of the ----------- ■ »» • -
-Board. One is the number of bottoms 
available, because of the restrictions 
on ooal exports, and the other is the 
foreign exchange situation.

attack occurred, but quickly galloped 
to the scene, being summoned by a 
woman who was driving a car contain
ing Lord French's baggage. She turned 
back immediately on hearing the fir
ing. The attack on Lord FYench wri 
made 200 yards from the Ashtown 
station.

Policeman Ixmghlin was talking 
with a civilian ns Ivorl FYench passed. 
Ixmghlin was killed during the shoot
ing. The civilian with whom he had 
been talking fired at Lord FYench and 
another policeman killed him.

The attacking party fled across the

NO DRASTIC CUT 
IN FREIGHT RATES

PROHIBITION WINS 
IN ELECTIONS OF 

NEW ZEALAND
feated. Licensing returns are incom
plete but prohibition seems to be car
ried. The results came as a surprise 
to New Zealanders livre. Sir Joseph 
Ward, o-n his return from the Peace 
Conference, broke with the Ward- 
Massey coalition. It was generally be
lieved that Massey had lost the elect
or’s confidence, but the poll has en
tirely confounded the prophets, Massey 
having swept the country and Ward 
himself failed to secure election.

If prohibition proves to have bce?r 
carried the remit will entirely reverse 
the results of a few months ago when 
the wets won mainly through the fairly 
solid soldiers’ vote. Ward had the 
Honor interests solidly behind him and 
although Massey was believed to be 
only hike-warm toward* prohibition,, 
it seems he received the prohibition 
vote. Ward advocates Irish Heme 
Rule and Massey is an Ulsterman.

PLEBISCITE IN 
FIUME NOT HELD 

AS ADVERTISED
COMMITTEE IS 

READY TO REPORT 
ON ACTIVE MILITIA

FREDERICTON HAD 
SOME WEATHER Complete Returns Give the 

Government Fifty Seats 
and All Other Parties, Com
bined, Thirty.

public tomorrow, it was said tonight 
at the White House. It had planned 
to announce the commission's person
nel today, but attendance of Atitorne- 
General Palmer at the Senate coal 
committee hearing was understood to 
have prevented a conference desired 
by the President before the announce
ment was made.

Unofficial reports today were that 
John P. White, former head of the 
United Mine Workers of America, and 
Rembrandt Peale, a Pennsylvania 
operator, would be appointed to act 
for the miners and operator», respect
ively on the commission. There was 

information as to whom the Presi
dent has selected as the representa
tive of the public.

Persistent Objections by Vari
ous Factions Caused Post
ponement of Vote Sched
uled for Friday.

Was Thankful to See the Mer-8 Have Been Investigating and 
Making Plans to Submit for 
Reorganization.

cury Travel up Yesterday.

* Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B„ Dec. 19—-For the 

first time in almost one hundred 
hours the temperature got above the 
zero mark In Fredericton about noon 
today. Early this morning the tem
perature, which last night was 20 be !

London, Dec. 19.- (Canadian Associ
ated Press).—The High Commissioner 

. L for New Zealand announces the gener-

was hekl at the St Jnhn V'tT r T 4: ”hlcl1 Sivcs the government fifty 
low zero according to the Dominion j yesterday morning at which A B Mr scal9 aud 1,11 other l>aplles combined 
Meterologlcal station at the Univer- ; Alllster, National ’ Secretary, for the thtrt> -
slty of New Brunswick end almost 25 j Maritime Provinces was present. Sir Joseph Ward, Sir James Carroll,
below at thermometers In the city. The morning was taken un with a U- W. Russell, David Budd went de- 
star ted to moderate and at six o’clock discussion of the plans and budget 
it was 6 below, the upward movement ; proposed for the year 1920. It is ex- 
of the mercury continuing until the,pec,ed that the Y. M. C. A. work now 
zero mark was passed about noon. | underway throughout tihe province.

There were piedictionsthat the end - wm be continuted during the coming 
of the cold spell had been reached | year. All the proposals submitted at 
temporarily at least. The coldest 
spot in New Brunswick lest night was 
Ronuous, on the -Miramlchi, which 
reached 30 below zero; on the Upjjgr 
St. John river the coldest was 25 be
low zero at Edmonton.

y Announcement of the membership 
of the commission of three to be em- 
trusted under the provision of the bitu
minous strike settleim^nt with investi
gation of wages, working conditions 
and prices In the industry was await
ing tonight tihe final approval and sig
nature of President Wilson.

The announcement together with a 
letter by the president outlining for 
the commission its duties will be made

f . Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19.—The commit
tee which was appointed to report on 
a scheme of reorganization for the 
Canadian active militia has practic
ally completed its labors and will 
shortly be in a position to submit sug
gestions on the matter. The com
mittee, which consisted of Major 
Generals Sir William Otter, W. G. 
Gwatkin and Sir Edward Morrison, 
and BrigadlerGeneral McNaughton, 
has, in the course of its investigations 
into the present situation, visited 
every military district In Canada. Yes
terday it returned to the capital from 
Kingston, the headquarters of military 
district No. 3, which wah the last to 
be visited.

There Is no indication at the present 
time as to what suggestions will be 
embodied in the report of the commit-

Canada Has Made Great Speed In
Demobilization of Fighting Men“To Do Good Work, Think Always of 

Those Who Fell For Their Country”
yesterday’s meeting wert* enthusias
tically approved -by the committee.

Mr. iMcAllister addressed the meet
ing on the annual of the meeting of 
the National Council which will ne 
held in Toronto from January the 20th 
to tihe 23rd.

There will -be 300 delegates present 
and St. John and other New Bruns
wick points expect to send their full 
quota of delegatee.

Outstanding platform men of the 
country will be present to address the 
delegates.

At the last tri-annual meeting of 
the National Council, it was decided 
to carry on the work of the» Red Tri
angle Clubs for at least x part of the 
coming year, while definite provisions 
were made to continue the hospital 
work through the year 1920.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Greater speed has been made in the demobilization 
of Canada’s fighting men than was believed possible at the time the armis
tice was signed, according to a statement handed out this evening by -the 
Department of Overseas Military Forces of Canada. By the end of tihe 
present mouth the total number of all ranks remaining in England will have 
dwindled to 1,030, while the number of active pay accounts dropped from 
412,458 to 16,474 within a‘ year of the signing of the armistice. The state
ment shows that the policy ls to obliterate the organization of the overseas 
military forces as speedly es possible, and the hope Is expressed that it wil'1 
not exist even in a minor capacity, after the end of the next parliament
ary session. The bulk of -the headquarters staff, formerly located in London, 
has been moved to Ottawa, leaving a small organization overseas to clean 
up under the direction of Major-General MacBrien.

MAKING PLACE 
F0RPREM. DRURY

Paris, Dec. 18—Paul Deschanel, president of the Chamber of Deputies, 
speaking at the opening of the Chamber today, welcomed the deputies from 
Alsace-Lorraine. He said the first duty of parliament was to stabilise tihe dip
lomatic, economic and financial situation.

M.Deschanel declared that France desired a foreign policy worthy of 
her aaarlilces, declaring the country would not yield ady guarantees neces
sary for her security, her interests and her rights under strict execution of 
tbe Treaty of Versailles. He said it was necessary to reconstruct properly 
the devastated regions, transportation, develop the colonies and Institute 
social reform legislation. In conclusion M. Deechanel said:—"To do good 
work, think always of those who fell for their country."

Flume, Dec. 19-^The plebiscite by 
which it was intended to determine 
whether Gabriele D’Annunzio’s forces 
should leave Flume, was not held to
day. Persistent objections by various 
factions and insistence by the extrem
ists that the present garrison remain ^ , , „
in the city made a postponement cf Premier Drury, in the Ontario House, 
the vote necessary until more quiet it is announced unofficially today. It 
conditions prevail. The voting proto- is expected that Mr. Drury will accept 
ably take place {Sunday.

V

Vf Toronto, Ont., Dec. 19.—Edgar 
Evans, United Farmer M. P. P.-elyct 
for South Slmooe, has offered to re
sign his seat, to provide one for

his offer.
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TUBER DISEi
New Drug Co. Police Court

Cases Yesterday
Evidence Taken in Case 

Where Butter Was Stolen 
—The Corey Case Resum
ed—Other Charges Heard.

INDUSTRIAL UNREST MUST BE 
CHECKED BEFORE THERE CAN BE 

RELIEF FROM HIGH LIVING COSTS

Shediac Our Christmas* 
Neckwear

CANADIAN LIFE
FOR WOMEN

OF P,1Formed Here To Control Diset 
Special Sélectif 
ment of & 
mended.

Shedlsc, Deo. U.—The coldest wee- 
ther of the season Is being experienc
ed tills week.

A large number of our citlsene are 
confined to the house with severe at
tacks of grippe.

The pupils of the High School, of 
the Central School, on Saokvlile 8L, 
are preparing for a Christmas enter
tainment to take place in their As
sembly Hall, Friday afternoon.

The ladles of St. Andrews Church 
Guild held In Tipperary Hall during 
tne week a most successful sale of 
fancy work. Afternoon tea was serv
ed and the proceeds realised over $90.

Miss Irene Cormier is on a visit to 
friends In the United States.

The Misses Anderson of Dorches-

(By S. D. Clialoner.)*
"Well, I think yon are crasy to want 

to work om a Canadian farm at this 
time of the year. Juet think of the 
awful ootti and loneliness and all the 
other hardships!" The speaker waa a 
wehHttourLstoed, amply-furred girt seat
ed Juet before the little V. A -D., with 
whom I wae sharing a strap-hanger, for 
tl was that "crowded hour of glorious 
life" between 6.30 and 6.80 p.m. known 
to all tube travellers.

As the V. A. D. bent down to reply 
a sparkle of annoyance gleamed in her 
eyes, but before I could catch her "‘re
tort courteous” the train swayed into 
Knjgfrtsforidge Station and Œ regret
fully and with difficulty got out. I 
walked home through a bitterly cold 
drizzle of the genuine old-EnglMi Sort, 
and my annoyance with the ibe-furred 
girl helped to keep me warm.

Our own and the Canadian Gov
ernment are offering to women now be
ing demobilised from war Work and 
unable to find employment here, every 
facility to enable them to find domes
tic work or farm work in Canada.

Loneliness Optional.
Unfortunately there seems to be pro

found confusion in the minds of many 
people on this side of the Atlantic as to 
the conditions of Me tn Canada which 
await these women. Chief among the 
superstitions widely believed in are 
these: That women who go to Canada 
have to endure an abysmal loneliness 
on the prairies or in the backwoods; 
that the work women have to do on a 
farm its abnormally strenuous, and 
that the Canadian climate is terribly

Pats "Live-rite Remedies" on 
Market — Already Huge 
Success for Different Ail- display shows some of the 

handsomest conceits in 
cravats that have been 
brought out this season.

If your men folk enjoy 
tying and wearing a rich 
scarf they’ll certainly ap
preciate the style and effect 
of these.

Better not put off buying 
any longer for although the 
selection is large the de
mand is great.

Neckties, 75 cts. to $3.50 
Mufflers, $1.50 to $6.75.

With Bolshevism at One End of World and Strikes at the 
Other, There Can be No Righting of Economic Condi
tions—Parliamentary Secretary McCurdy Reviews Situ
ation.

(Experimental F;
When digging poll 

of diseases may be ■ 
tubers; for example, 
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(Scab; or blactic surfi 

I look like pieces of 
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ed—this is the so-cal 
or Rhieoctonia. Agai 
brown spots somewhi 
tally when moistene 
Sourt disease. Thet 
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ments.
Much interact will be aroused in 

the announcement of the formation 
of a new drug company in St. John, 
the Maritime Drug Go.,’* with offices 
at 108 Prince William street, where 
they have now opened for business. 
They have placed on the market their 
products, know as “Live-rite Reme
dies,” which have been specially pre
pared tor them by a skillful chemist 
from carefully and well-tried formu
lae Prior to these remedies being 
offered for sale to the public they 
have been tested in genuine cases of 
fllness, tor various disorders of the 
internal organs, the liver and stomach 
particularly, and have been found of 
incalculable value, invariably making 
a complete cure.

Reliable druggltfts throughout the 
Province have been supplied with the 
Company’s “Live-rite Tonic," which 
Is especially recommended to suffer
ers from liver and stomach trouble, 
but should ft not be possible to se
cure this preparation from their drug
gist, an order enclosing the purchase 
price of one dollar sent to the Com
pany's office. 108 Prince William 
street, will cause It to be sent imme
diately to the address mentioned. It 
Jr a new blood food, a laxative, a body 
strengthener, which will work 
dens in a run-down system—try it and 
be convinced.

Other ••Live-rite" Remedies” will 
eoon be offered for sale, and will en
sure relief to many who have long 
been ailing. Ask your druggists for 
’•Live-rite” goods.—Advt.

To the merchant» of the city the 
coming of the Christmas season has 
always meant a rush In business, this 
spirit has recently been caught In 
some manner by the police court.

A long string of cases are booked 
for the coming week and those falling 
within the tolls of the law, from now 
ou, bid fair to rest in durance vile 
ior some time, they may even have to 
partake of the Christ mas cheer pro
vided by the city for Its guests, be
fore their cases may be heard.

A further hearing of the “butter 
case' took up the attention of the 
court yesterday morning. N. C. Scott 
the merchant, from whom Walter Dix
on, Arthur A. Harris and a Juvenile 
are charged with having stolen 800 
irounds of butter, said that entrance 
had been made Into his warehouse 
on the ulght of December 6 and 14 
tube of butter had been stolen. Dixon 
had previously been In the employ and 
the Juvenile was In his employ at the 
time, but had left December 6-th.

At the afternoon session of the 
court the case of lxmis Corey, charg
ed with fraudulently misappropriating 
$•800 was taken up.

Sydney A. Kerr, wfoo preferred the 
charge against Corey gave evidence !
of certain shipments of coal made to | and a good patronage Is hoped for. 
the dt/>ndant. Cross examined by W.
M. Ryan, who was conducting the de- ' was a recent guest at the home of
ft-aci', witness stated that he did not Mrs. George A. White, Main street,
know if the shipments had been re-1 Rev. Mr. To malin is suffering from 
oerded or not but that he had the a severe attack of neuritis, 
books In his possession. The case was x pleasant function of recent date
stood over eo tint the book, might w„ a 1,„, work party „t whlch Mrs.

secured. R. C. Tatt at her home, "Elmbank,”
et VClC:* entertained a number of lad, friends

tSnl ^JSSS ? * *>«’ *— H-wie. of
check and securing a fur stole under v&“couv€r-
false pretences. Mir9- L-0*1® Oomeau, 8t. John, vis-

Samuel K. Oohen, manager of the Shediac, during the week. 
American Cloak Company testified Mrs. Jas. Iaglls is the guest of her 
that the defendant accompanied by a daughter, Mrs. William Irving, Mono- 
young man came into his store, on the ton, 
night of Dec. 9th. They asked to see 
some furs. He Identified the stole pro
duced In court as the one he had giv
en tiie girl.

The man* had asked if (he could cash 
a check and he replied that he could 
the next day. The man then gave him 
a check for the full amount of the 
fur, $42. He then gave the girl the 
fur stole.

Witness Identified a check as tho 
one he had been given. The man took 
the girl's muff from her and asked 
witness to fix it. He promised to have 
it ready for the next day. He had been 
told to send tihe muff to Mrs. Brad
shaw. 24 Paradise Row. The two then 
left the shop
shortly afterward and took the mu it 
saying the girl would fix it herself.
This aroused the suspicion of the wit
ness who closed tflie shop and went 
to the address given on Paradise Row.
It was that of a churcb. No one In 
the vicinity knew of a Bradshaw 
woman.

London, Deo. 17. (Hie Associated 
Press.)—The world can expect no re
lief from the present high cost of liv
ing and the shortage of commodities 
until the wide-spread social and in
dustrial unrest has d ie appeared and 
war-shattered economic machinery has 
been put in order, accord lug to Charles 
A. (MoCurdy, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Ministry of Food. Mr. McCurdy 
expressed this view during an inter
view with a correspondent of The As
sociated Press, and added that he was 
no,t particularly optimistic over the 
chances of any marked betterment of 
the situation in the near future.

"We have Bolshevism at one end of 
the world and wide-spread strikes at 
the other," said Mr. MoCurdy, "and 
not until society resumes its normal 
course can 
dltions.

"It Î» very difficult to prophesy re
garding the food srttuatfou of Ahe fut
ure in view of the fact that the whole 
economic structure of the world 
has been to badly dislocated. There is 
hardly any factor of business that is 
stably and we do not know what 
wages are to be. As a result of these 
conditions the regular channels of dis
tribution are disorganized and until 
they are normal It will be Impossible 
to tell what effective supplies there 
are as compared with the world stocks.

"While it is true that America, Eng
land and some other countries are 
sufficiently supplied now so that there 
Is no distress among tho people, yet 
this comparative abundance is In re
ality a fictitious one, and may not last. 
Great section* of the world are actual
ly hungry because of the impossibility 
of distributingsupplies properly. If the 
channels of distribution were open 
and the economic conditions were 
such that foodstuffs could be purchas
ed by those countries which need them 
we probably would find 
faced with a shortage in many things.

"For example, if «the peoples of Cen
tral .Europe should be In position next 
year to purchase the meat they need 
there would be a world shortage, but 
I can figure it no other way. There 
certainly are many countries 
which are securing far below what 
they need In way of foodstuffs, and 
when the time comes for them to buy, 
It will be impossible :o refuse them 
their fair share of what the world pro
duces. We cannot let one part of the 
world starve while another section 
has plenty.

"There Is another factor to be con
sidered also. Where production has 
(been stimulated during the war it 
must ultimately revert to normal. It 
is not natural as it stands. In the 
United States, for Instance, the meat 
production has been artificially stim
ulated and it la hard to estimate when 
this temporary condition will van
ish. America next year may be an 
importer of meat, Instead of a big ex
porter. See what that would mean to 
the rest of the world.

“On the other hand, production has 
been crippled in many countries. In 
this case the process of getting back 
to normal le likely to be slower than 
in the case of the war-time stimulated 
production.

“In Europe as a whole there is an 
actual shortage of 11 percent in sheep 
and a larger shortage In pigs. Because 
of this Europe would have to import 
8,600,000 tons of ideal this coming 
year, if it were to return to its pre
war consumption.

"In regard to wheat* the exportable 
surplus of the world is down compar
ed with that before the war. Import 
requirements at the same time are up. 
The flame is true of butter and in 
some countries its consumption has 
been Increased by the lack of mar
garine. There is also a sugar short
age. The beet sugar production has 
dropped off 4,200,000 tons in Europe 
since 1914. The cane sugar production 
of the world meantime has increased 
but only 1,800,000 tons.

"In discussing prices we must con 
elder the meaning of the phenomenon 
In the United States where there :e 
no food shortage but an exportable 
surplus. The food supply is above 
normal, and yet the prices have ad
vanced çlmost proportionately with 
the increase in Great Britain which is 
largely an Importing country. This 
curious situation makes one realize 
that in estimating food prices the eco
nomic effects peculiar to foodstuffs 
are not the determining factor, but 
economic conditions as a whole.

“There seems to be a tendency in 
many countries to expend war wages 
and profits on consumption In goods, 
food, clothing etc., to a greater ex
tent than on the purchase of raw ma
terials for the extension of industry. 
It may be partly due to this that 
consumption-goods on the whole have 
such an upward trend. since the arm
istice."

T
tee, were recent visitors at the home 
of their aunt. Miss D. Anderson.

(Mrs. A. J. Webster went to SL 
John on Tuesday.

Among a large number of Shediac 
people lu Moncton .this week were 
Mrs. Jardine, Miss Jardine, Mrs. Belle
vue, Mrs. J. A. Kelly, Mrs. H. B. 
Sleeves, Miss B. Me la neon and Capt 
Hudson.

Mrs. R. 0. Taft has been spending 
a few days in New Glasgow.

Capt. BL Ktemp of Charlottetown, 
was In town during the week.

The Shediiac Skating Rink is being 
repaired and will be run this season, 
under the management of the G. W. V.

The Assomption Band will be in 
attendance two evenings of the week.
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DIFFERENCES OF 
TRIPLE ALLIANCEA.

The Triple Alliance very plainly 
and definitely told the railwayman yes. 
terdoy that they must “never do It 
again.” A rather excited and et times 
angry meeting afterwards took the 
line that was generally anticipated, 
and, for the time being, patched up 
the quarrel.

This reshit was

Miss Winifred Smith of Wood stock,

To turn to the facts: There are no 
backwoods in Canada for “Old Coun
try” women. If a girl doee go to the 
backwoods she does so, not at the 
Canadian Government's invitation, but 
because she happens to have married 
a man with the pioneer spirit, and she 
prefers to help him to push forward the 
fringe of civilisation rather than se* 
main snugly in a town as a gross- 
widow. She may endure hardships, 
but she has chosen to do so and usu
ally proves as fine a pioneer a* her 
husband. Settlement on the land in 
Canada has become so extensive, es
pecially in the West, that great dis
tance* between farms are rare. Each 
group of farms has its own social life 
and pleasures, as well as its work.

A gird who works on a Canadian 
farm is not asked to do anything 
which the farmer's wife does not do 
herself. M ehe has had Land Army 
training she will find her work about 
the farm simple. She will not be asked 
to go humping around on a plough or 
to “fall" trees; that, in Canada, 4s con
sidered man’s work. It she is normal
ly strong she will not find life too 
strenuous, but exceedingly health, tor 
her working hours will be divided be
tween outdoor and indoor duties.

The hardships necessarily experi
enced on a Canadian farm are—like 
the loneldne-ss—mythological, 
of the Canadian farmhouses I have 
seen, for clever planning, convenience, 
and comfort, far outstrip many high- 
rented flats In the centre of London. 
They are (built to save work, they are 
warm, contain the latest things in 
stoves and laundry arrangements, and 
often have both electric light and *a 
telephone.

Joe Page Is certain, but for 
more reasons than one few people be* 
Jleve that the Triple Alliance has now 
any prospect of reaid ring the big and 
powerful future planned for it. The 
railway strike and subsequent devel* 
opments have killed “direct action," 
and killed the alldarice as an organl* 
zation of 'irresistible offence.

Yesterday’s meeting lasted nearly 
four hours, and feeling ran high. Mr, 
Robert Williams’ condemnation of the 
action of the railway-men In flouting 
the alliance was maintained, and pro
voked some spirited attacks and coun
ter-stacks. A statement carefully pre
pared for public consumption by an 
Informal sub-committee declared in 
effect, that the Triple Alliance is more 
united than ever, and that it will be 
more formidable th

No Lightning Strikes
A significant commentary on «Ms is 

supplied by the resolution which 
passed instructing a sub-committee to 
call » fall meeting of the Joint execu
tive boforo action le taken by any one 
of the three bodies, if this Instruc
tion is obeyed, o repetition of the sud.
«Me *' Strlke '■ nrade ‘mpo*

Still At Front
Always Prominent in Sending 

Baseball Magnates Some
thing That Make Them Re
alize That St. John is on 
the Map.

A very large circle of Shediac 
friends learned with deep regret of 
the death in Sussex on "Saturday of 
the bate Mrs. Annie MdFadzen. The 
remains were brought to Shediac on 
Monday, the funeral taking place from 
the depot to Greenwood Cemetery 
Rev. Dr. Weddal pastor of the Meth
odist church, conducted the burial. 
The pall-bearer 8 were three sons of 
the deceased: Messrs. Albert of Ca
bane; J. H. of Sussex; Fred of St. 
John; and a son-in-law, G. Harley 
White of Sussex. The late Mrs. Mc
Fadzen and her husband, the late John 
McFadzen and members of their fam
ily had been residents of Shediac for 
years, living at the “Corner," Shed
iac, West End. By her lovable despo
sition, and nobility of character, Mrs. 
McFadzen had during her stay here, 
endeared hemself to all who knew her! 
She was a devoted member of thé 
Methodist church, respected and be
loved by all. To the Borrowing fam
ily, the sympathy of all our citizens is 
extended.

Miss Annie Dysart of Cocagne, who 
is spending the winter in Buctouche, 
was a visitor In town during the

Shediac citizens are extending a 
welcome home to Captain Hudson, 
late of overseas, and who arrived this 
week via Halifax. Captain Hudson 
who came to Shediac some years ago» 
in the interests of the Roger Millar 
Industry, enlisted In the early days 
of the war, and his large circle of 
friends here are delighted to know 
at Ms safe return.
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If the old Loyalist City of 9t. John 
does not spring forth into the prom
inence of a real live base ball town 
aud leave for ever the desolate wastes 
of the no man a land In the American 
national pastime it will not be for 
lack of effort on the part of Joe Page 
to put it there.

Joe needs no introduction to the 
«porting public he is familiar to St.
John fans as one time manager of 
the old Marathons and as Canadian 
scout for the Chicago White Sox.

And when it comes to base ball Joe 
is right there. He fairly oozes has* ! 
ball in his enthusiasm for all that per-1
iatos to the diamond. While In New 0n going to the Union Station he 
\ork recently Joe «M-roached found both the man and the women
by Jacob Rapport president ot the g when he r6,„rned with an o(.
New York Americans who Is a sports
man through and through, with a de
cided bent towards that past time 
which made Isaac WaJton famous..

Mr. Ruppert had heard that Conns- 
ky of the Chicago White Sox had been 
the recipient of a 30 lb. salmon which 
Joe Page had shipped him from the 
waters of New Brunswick: He write*
"Say, Joe. did you really send Oomis- 
ky a salmon weighing that much?"
Joe admitted that he had. “Well, said 
Ruppert, "that sure must be some 
country. Why in all the stream» I have 
ever whipped, and they have been 
§ome few. I never got anything weigh
ing over nine pounds.”

Now if baseball bold» first place in 
>11 of “Father Joe’s” thoughts, the 
provinces down by tho. sea surely 
come a close second and Mr. Rup
pert had unwittingly started the bar
rage. It was not long before Joe had 
given the owner of the New York 
Americans an Idea, a very faint one 
Joe offered, of Just what "Sportsman's 
Paradise" he bailed from, But not only 
was it a sportsman's paradise, but 
likewise a paradise of real live sports 
!t would need but little encourage
aient from their neighbors across the 
line to show that when it came to 
baseball they were right there.

Mr. Ruppert did not leave Joe till 
tie had 
Comisky

Seed Treat
1. —Do not use set 

known to have (been 
by some disease.

2. —Discard all cut 
bruised tubers.

3. —Before cutting,

(a) tlorroslve subir 
2 ounces in 25 galloi 
four hours.

N.B.—Corrosive suibl 
ty poison.

Or (b) Formalin sol 
30 gallons of water foi

an ever.

The man returned

Most

GREAT BRITAIN’S PLANS FOR THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF SELF GOVT IN 

EGYPT OUTLINED BY CURZ0N
V)TO CREATE NEW 

OFFICE AT WASH.licer the man had disappeared.
Cross examined witness said he had 

not presented check at the Shank to 
.-’ee if it was good. ' The girl had of
fered to return the fur to him at the 
depot In exchange for the check.

City Detective Blddescomlbe gave 
evidence of having been colled to the 
Union Depot toy Cohen on the night 
the fur had been obtained. A fern 
minutes before the Halifax train was 
due to leave he had gone into the In
dies’ waiting room where the defend
ant was. He told defendant who he 
was. In reply to his questions she ad
mitted getting a fur on Dock street 
that evening in company with a man.
She did not know whether her name 
was Porier or Tritea as she had been 
married under a false name. The de
tective informed her that the check 
given for the fur was worthless and 
unless her companion could be found, 
he would have to arrest her. Defend
ant said she had met the man in Am
herst and he had come to St. John 
on the same train with her. She did 
not know who he was nor where he 
1 .id got a The detective then arrested 
her as an accomplice.

Detective Biddescombo stated he 
had presented the check at the bank 
t ie next day and had been told by the 
manager that two checks bad already 
been presented lu the same handwrit
ing, ail of which were worthless.

against James Wilson charg
ed with acting, with another, in ^pass
ing worthless check at Arnold's on 
Charlotte street was then heard.

Mrs. Arnold, the first witness called, 
testified that the defendant In com
pany with a tall dark young man had 

into the store on the afternoon 
of the 5th to buy a lady’s sweater. The 
defendant's companion had given her 
a check for $22.50 for which she had 
given him the sweater and $16.60 in

tractor on the Rothesay road and 
claimed to have gone to school with 
one of the clerks. She did not know 
who had taken the sweater. The de
fendant had taken no part in the con
versation.

Two of the saleswomen at Arnold s 
identified the defendant as the com
panion of the man who had passed 
the worthless check.

r a. Davidson and W. R. Scott ap
pearing in behalf of their clients ask
ed that the two check cases be con
cluded as soon as possible. The hear
ing will be resumed Tuesday at eleven 
o’clock. , _

The court then resumed the Oorey 
ease, the required journal having been 
procured. Mr. Kerr was put on tile 
stand and questioned by Mr. Ryan 
concerning entries made in the journ- 
al and also on the agreements made 
by the partners Kerr, Oorey and

\s the prosecution had failed to 
produce two necessary witnesses, and 
as hia client had Important busln
SlUmr him to New York. Mr. Ryan Veness-Mersereau.
asked that the case be stood over. It Fredericton, Dec. 19.—The wedding 
will be resumed this day month. took place at Fredericton Junction on 

The evidence in the liquor case Wednesday evening of Mias Nan 
in which George Danford was impli- Mersereau, stenographer for the Ex- 
cated Is to be further considered by ecuttve Council, and John Veness.
the court. __________ The bride is a «laughter of Lieut-OoL

and Mrs. George Mersereau, of Doak- 
FUNERAL town, and has been for some years a

The funeral of Mrs. George N. Hat- resident of this city. The groom Is 
field took place yesterday afternoon a retarned soldier, having gone over
train her late residence, 122 Broad seaB as R lieutenant with the 132nd 
-street. Service was conducted by Rev. Battalion from Chatham. He was in 
fi. S. Poole, assisted toy Rev. F. si France with a machine gun corps. 
Porter, and interment wax made in They have gone to Boston, where 
iFernMlL they will «pend their honeymoon.

Winter Climate.
•X>anada's "severe" winters are ad

mitted by any one who has enjoyed 
them to be f/he happiest and briskest 
part of the year. For one day of fall
ing snow there are ten days of invigor
ating sunshine. The atmosphere in 
whiter is bright and dry. Quite un
known in Canada are the long months 
of alternating mugginess,” penetrat
ing raw coldness, and depressing fog 
which we suffer in 
the west coast Canada’s climate is 
milder than ours, sunnier, and far 
more reliable, there toeing very little 
rain in summer and very little snow 
in winter.

Women who do not wish to work on 
farms will find an abundance of work 
of a domestic kind to Canada’s towns, 
where cooks, mothers’ helps, and ‘lady 
helps” are in very great demand. If 
they

Washington, Dec. 14,—Creation of
rela™dnfTah 0fflce of Aeslst“"t so» 
retary of Labor with Jurisdiction
Ô deportation
„ “‘*ns, draft stackers and „r,wt.
eulng of tho border petrol service 
against undesirables, are among the 
recommendations made by Commis- 
sioner General Camlnett! of the Immi- 
gration Bureau in his annual 

Suggestions that immigration 
suspended completely were opposed 
SL01.* commissioner on the ground 
that it would have an “injurious ef
fect upon our efforts to further Am
erican commerce and enterprise m 
foreign countries." Continuance of 
war-time passport vise regulations 
and assignment of immigration bur
eau representatives at consular o» 
flees to aid in excluding undesirable# 
was urged instead.

Only two aliens were excluded from 
the United States during the fiscal 
year on anarchistic grounds, while 31 
aliens In the same clams were expel 1« 
ed from «the country and 66 are 
awaiting deportation. To reach Am* 
erioan citizens who engage in slnu* 
lar propagangn. the report urges that 
"the acts prohibited by the an arch I a- 
tic provisions of the immigration 
laws" be made criminal offenses.

Deportation is “not punishment for 
crime" but merely allow* the alien 
anarchist to change his field of activ
ity, the report said and added that it 
was to be hoped that ,sttoe lot or an
archist will not so continue, but ma» 
by common consent of civilized na 
tions something more may be done to 
provide for his adequate punishment 
aa an international outlaw.”

An additional Assistant Secretary 
of Labpr, together with a larger leg
al and administrative staff, is recom
mended on the ground that it womd 
obviate delays now encountered with
in the department. The arrest during 
the year of
esc and Chinese, as well as several 
alien enemies, who had been smug-

Montevideo. Nor. 20,-The first R,„. tf Ker latrol
American Congress ol Archllorture Cr™ ‘ 8 ^ d patrol

the a'st 've6k "The bur,-an now has a small force 
of March. 192C If the proposal of the doing effective work along that line 
Society of Architects of Montevideo on the borders of Çunada and Mexi- 
is put tato effect. A resolution np- co and on our coasts, but this needs 
proving, the congress has been ad Dpt- to be materially increased" the report 
ed toy the Uruguayan National Coun- said. “This class of work needs ex- 
cll of Administration end invitations perienced officers who will devote 
have been Issued. The Central So- their entire time and all their ener- 
ciety of Architects in Argentina has igies to the task." 
already accepted. A proposed new Immigration law

The resolution points out that re- submitted by Mr. Caminetti, would 
construction to Europe will m- Put the burden of proof of admrssv 
doubtedly toaWsd upon “the exigencies WW uP°n Posons seeking to enter 
of modern life of orientations of hu- Lhe Unlted state8* and Provide for 
man thought from the potot A xiew lustration of all aliens and a pro
of architectural art" and that At. er- bational status for these Vhose ad- 
max, countries ahouM not be back-

■■■■■idaes aliens who “practice, advocate, 
SECRETARY PLEASED ' teach, sanction or encourage the ex-

FIGHTING CRABS OF JAPAN tertion of money or property," aimed
S. A. McAllister, National Y. M. C. _________ at members of black hand societies.

A Secretary for the Maritime Prov- Commenting upon the number of
Incas, in conversation with a Stand- In Japan there Is a species of the “picture brides" who have come to 
ard reporter last evening, expre*»ed crab which is always looking for a this country from Japan, the report 
his entire satisfaction with the Boys’ tight. As soon as two of them meet declared the gentleman’s agreement 
Work and the C. E. S. T. co-operative they challenge each other by scraping ; with that country had “not brought « 
programme being carried ont by their claws together and then they • the degree of restriction which might 
Y. M. C. A. in SL. John under the di- rush at each other and struggle un-j have been, and probably was. antic!* 
rectlon of A. M. Gregg. Y. M. C. A. til one is exhausted, but he et ill keeps l ps ted by those who took part in the 
Boy»’ Secretary. Mr. McAlifster also on scraping hi^ claws in defiance of i negotiations," but that this result 
stated that he was very much pleased the other. The victor then twists off j "grows out of the terms of the agree- 
with the work of all the different one of the claws of the vanquished one ment rather than the manner of ite 
branches of the local “Y.** and carries it off as a trophy. observance."

It Is the Policy to Establish the- Largest Measure of Self- 
Government for Which Egypt is Believed Capable at 
litis Time—Milner Mission to Study Situation.

Washington. Dec. 13.—(Associated 
Press)—Great Britain’s plans for es
tablishing a constitutional form 
government lu Egypt are set forth in 
an official stab ment made by Euxl 
Guram, British Minister of Foreign 
Allaire which him been received here. 
Objects of the Milner Mission which 
goes to Egypt to arrange the propos
ed new government are .tiescribed in 
the statement.

The British Foreign Secretary an
nounces that it is the Intention of 
the British government to establish 
the larges measure of self-govern
ment for which Egypt is believed cap
able at this time. He states that the 
Milner Mi .on is not authorized to 
Impose a constitution on Egypt but 
rather to study the situation and con
fer with th- native leaders.

In part, Earl Oureon’s statement tot

"Et was in 1914 after we had been 
compelled to declare war upon Tur
key that the: British protectorate over 
Egypt was declared. So far as this 
being intended or indeed regarded at 
the time a a high-toanded act, aimed 
at the suppression of Egyptian liber
ties. It wa decided upon by Mr. As 
quith’s government as a much milder 
and more generous policy 
of annexation, which at that time was 
strongly advocated by some. Cyprus 
which had long been administered by 

Colonial Office as part pf 
lsfo Empire, was annexed, 
opportunity of Incorporating Egypt in 
the Empire was deliberately, and 1 
think, wisely rejected because It was 
Intended, in n wide latitude of oppor
tunity which the formulae of a protec
torate abords, to give free scope to 
the political aspirations and the self- 
governing capacities of the Egyptian 
people.

“I need hardly elaborate the reasons 
for which Great Britain is compelled 
to inter* ! herself in the political for
tunes of Egypt, and is unable to give 
any encouragement to the claim of 
complete national independence. Quito 
apart from the fact that Egypt, if left 
to stand alone, could neither protect 
her frontiers against external aggres
sion nor guarantee a strong or im
partial government at home, her geo
graphical position at the gate of Pal
estine. at the doorway of Africa and 
the high road to India renders It im
possible that the British Empire with 
any regard to its own security and 
conditions should wash lte hands ot 
the responsibility for Egypt.

“Egypt is of course primarily an 
•Egyptian interest, the good govern
ment and the prosperity and happiness 
of its people are the highest consid
eration. But it is also a British In
terest of capital importance and I sus
pect that there are few who would 
dehy that it lq aL*>o a world Interest, 
and that the world interest is best 
secured by leaving Egypt under the 
aegis of a great civilized power.

“But within these boundaries is a 
wide and ample field in which th« 
Egyptians are invited to participate, 
and must as time paeseb on, partiel

pate In an ever increasing degree is 
the government of their country. We 
recognize the legitimacy of these as 
pirations. We desire to provide for 
their satisfaction, 
development of self-governing insti
tutions in Egypt is an ideal In which 
they may share with us and we with 
them. It I* not to be thought of that 
a race like the Egyptians possessing 
in its upper ranks a high culture and 
historic memories should be content 
with a role of passive subordination 
in the administration of their ooun

It will be the object of Lord Mil 
nor and his colleagues, in consultation 
with the Sultan and his ministers and 
representative Egyptians of all classes 
to devise the details of a constitution 
by which all these parties shall be 
able In their several spheres and in 
an increasing degree to co-operate In 
the management of Egyptian affairs. 
British assistance and British guid
ance will still be required. Nor will 
any of those who have followed the 
history of Egypt for the last forty 
years and seen the astounding ad
vance that she ha« made under our 
auspices question the necessity of this 
supervision.

“Lord Milner’s mission is not going 
out to Egypt with a constitution in 
its pocket. It intends to consult all 
parties before it even forms an opin
ion. It Is not authorized to Impose a 
constitution upon Egypt. What It has 
to do Is to undertake the preliminary 
work that is necessary before the fu
ture form of government is determin
ed."

report
winter here. Onof

Greedy for Wasps.

The progressiveThe common green frog has been 
discovered to possess an insatiable 
greed for wasps. This extraordinary 
appetite does not seem to be In the 
least checked toy an occasional sting. 
The protecting color of the frog, 
which lies motionless upon leaves, no 
doubt deceives the most wary of in
sects into sense of security. prove as helpful as they 

■‘ladylike’’ (and so many don’t) their 
efforts will be rewarded with plenty of 
free time, the friendship and consid
eration of the mistress of the house, 
and a salary of anything from £24 
to £48 a year, in addition to full 
board and lodging.

Iif the women who are thinking of 
going to Canada would cease to listen 
to -the friends’ Imaginings and find out 
the facta for themselves from any of 
the Canadian Government offices ex
isting in all the bug towns in the Brit
ish Isles, a number of them would find 
happy employment across thé Atlantic 
in place of the unhappy employment 
which threatens them in our crowded 
England.—'London Times.

S'try-OBITUARY K& 09Andrew Armstrong 
Andrew Armstrong died suddenly at 

his home. Prospect St., about fi o'clock 
yesterday morning after a short Ill
ness. Mr. Armstrong, who had been 
employed In the C. O. R„ met with 
an accident a little more than a week 
ago and broke several ribs. Later 
pneumonia is said to have set in. His 
sudden death ca.mo as a great chock. 
What adds to the distress of the (be
reaved family Is the fact that three 
of the children are 111.

Besides his wife, Mr. Armstrong is 
survived by four children and one aie 
ter, Mrs. Albert Hanson of West St

promised to substantiate Mr.
salmon by some of the 

variety from tfie very same hole 
Restlgouche.

The New Yorker has since received 
a couple of fine salmon from Joe and 
he now proposes coming to the prov
ince next spring. That not only tho 
fishing possibilities of New Bruns
wick will occupy his attention but the 
baseball posslbilItiee of St. John a< 
well, la a foregone conclusion. As n 
real friend to St. John and Province 
Joe Page is always ready to took af
ter the Province where he has be»u 
responsible for bringing some notable 

to this section of the sports-

along the

X

than that 1

To Fortify The System Against Grip 
Take LAXATIVE.,BROMO QUININE
Tablets which destroy germs, act as 
a Tonic and Laxative, and thus pre
vent Golds, Grip and Influefiza. There 
is only one “BROMO QUININE." E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on the box.

Ladies' Silk 
From

Charles Boone.He said he worked for a con- the Brit 
But the

tthe
persons 
man’s paradise. 1 Fredericton, Dec. 19.—At tho resi

dence of John Kilburn, this morning, 
Charles Boone, aged 55 years, son of 
the late Stephen and Martha Boone, 
died. He Is survived by his wife, five 
half-sisters, and one half-brother, Mrs. 
Israel Burtt, of Burtt’s Corner; Mrs. 
Lucy Harris, of Cornell, N. Y ; Mrs. 
Robert Aiken and Mrs. John Kilburn, 
of this city; Mrs. H. B. Smith, of 
West St. John, and Allen Boone, of 
Bridgewater, Maine. There will be a 
short service at the house tomorrow 
morning, and the remains will be 
taken to West St. John by the 10.25 
train, where interment will be made.

R. P. Bartlett.
Fredericton, Dec. 19.—The death oc

curred at his home at Finder at an 
early hour this morning of R. P. 
Bartlett, aged 62 years.

Ladies' Voil< 
From

DEMONTS CHAPTER

A meeting of the DeMonts Chapter 
1 O D. E.. was held on Friday, Deo 
19th. The Regent, Mrs. McLeod, was 
in the chair. Arrangements were made 
for tihe annual ball to be held on Janu
ary oth In the Knights of Columbus 
Hall As only a limited number of tick- 

—three hundred—will be issued for 
this ball, the public are advised to pro- 

thelra at once fro-m members or 
toe Chapter. The earn of 125 00 was 
voted to the "Goodfellowa Fund.

ny inadmissible Japan- M30c.

For The Sick.
Place One Level Teaspoontul of 
GROVE’S O-PBNTRATE SALVE in a 
hot saucer In the sick room. The 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the heat
ed salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and is a great» com
fort to anyone suffering Spasmodic 
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. The 
Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves 
the patient and Is very comforting. 
Price 35c per box. It ycur Druggist 
hasn't/ any, send 36c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadlna 
Ave., Toronto, 
will be mailed to

Ladies' Crep 
Shirtwais 

From

Ladies’ Whil 
kinds put 
boxes.Stiff Neck, Lumbago

Ladies' Silk 
HandkenAche* and Pain* of Rheumatism Seme, 

times Almost Unbearable.
There are weather conditions that 

make rheumatism worse. They are 
pot the same in the cases of all per
sons. Some victims of this disease 
suffer more in dry warm weather than 
in moist cold weather, but all suffer 
more or less all the time, 

i The cause of rheumatism is an ex
cess of uric acid in the blood, affeefr- 

k • lng the muscles and Joints.
R tho blood must have attention for per 
I pianent results in the treatment of this 
I disease.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has given entire 
■ SK-Li«faction In thousands of cases. Do

tot ffcti to give It a trial
If a laxative 1» needed, take Hood’sL:

WEDDDINGS Fra
and a full-size box 
you promptly. Put up ii

i Chari
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MRS. M. J. GORSE,
8928 Union St., Vancouver, B. G.
"I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female Trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaches. 
I had pains low down In the back and 
sides of the body. I tried various 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to have an operation. I 
refused.

Then I started taking “Fruifc-a- 
tives;” and from the outset, I felt 
better, and this medicine hae complete
ly relieved me of all my misery and 
suffering. My weight was only 143 
pounds and now it Is 168 pound*. I 
ant free of pain and headaches and 
the terrible Constipation ; and what
saved me from misery Is the splendid 
fruit medicine. “Frult-a-Uves."

MRS. M. J. GORSE, 
60c. & box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or eent postpaid by 
Pnilt-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa, Ont

SAVED FROM 
LIFELONG MISERY

And a Dangerous Operation, by 
taking “FRUIT-A-TIVE8"

crudely illustrated pamphlets written 
by high-ranked naval officers and well- 
paid civilians.

“Exploits of U 202," "Hov^ Britain 
Abuses the Red Cross," and "U Boats- 
England’s Doom,” were some of the ti
tles of numerous pamphlets and (books, 
copies of which have reached this 
country. They are being collected for 
exhibition In the Admiralty public li
brary, and in time may be circulated 
through the larger public libraries In 
.London and the Provinces.

Some of the publications throw an 
Interesting sidelight on German psy
chology. Hatred, strange to say, 1s not 
the keynote of the propaganda. Su
periority of morale, gunnery and gen
eral knowledge 
were the Qualities of the German sea
men, which even in 1914 were stated 
surrender of the British Navy only a 
question of month®.

of naval warfare

Newly Painted Windows.
To pre^Lnt newly-painted windows 

from sticking, open and run them up 
and down two or three times a day for 
three or four days. Unless this is done 
the windows are almost bound to 
stick. Always paint them as early 
as possible lathe day so as to give 
them a chance to dry before you fast
en them at night.

4.-—When cutting tubers, keep a 
Jar of formalin at hand with a spare 
knife In it and, when a tuber Is out 
which shows any discoloration, dis
card It, drop the knife Into the Jar, 
and use the other one for the next 
tuber.

6.—Do not plant potatoes In a wet, 
undralned soil, for such soil furn
ishes conditions favorable to many 
diseases.

Storage Conditions.

1. -—dee that the potatoes are thor
oughly ripened, and 
greatest care to avoid any Injury to 
the tube?.

2. —Keep the teinpenfture of the 
store room about 36 degrees, F. Pota
toes freeze at 2>6-28 degree, F., and 
freezing must be avoided.

8.—There should be ample ventila
tion with sufficient moisture to pre
vent the potato drying, but not enough 
to cause water to condense on the 
surface of the tubers.

4.—'Direct sunlight should be ex
cluded.

It is of the utmost Importance to 
spray regularly during tne growing 
season, since, more particularly In 
the case of Late Blight, mentioned 
above, there is a direct relationship 
between the diseased plant and the 
later rotting of the potato In stor- 

In this article, however, we 
emphasizing ' 1)

exercise the

nge
have aimed at 
planting of healthy tubers, disinfected 
so as to kill externally adhering dis
eases and (2) the providing of con
ditions In storage which will reduce 
the tosses from rotting to a minimum.

NATIONALIZATION

Miners' Thunder Timed for 
Next Month.

“Dally Express" Labor Correspondent
The miners' executive and the Par

liamentary Committee of the Trade 
Union Congress agreed yesterday on 
•their preliminary plane for a great 
campaign on nationalisation.

'Phis will open with a demonstra- 
tion at the Central Hall, Westminster, 
on December 9, when the speakers will 
include Mr. Robert Sanillle, Mr. Ar
thur Flendersbfi, M. P., Frank Hodges 
and Sir L^e V-htozza Money. Other 
plans include a sérié» of demonstra
tions to the principal industrial cen
tres.

A representative meeting of trade 
union leaders, under the chairman
ship of Mr Harry Gosling last night 
discussed details of organization in 
connection with the new Labor “Gen
eral Staff."

GREAT ILLUSIONS

Myths for Willing German 
Hearers.

How the German public were misled 
by their leaders into believing that 
their U-boat campaign was effecting 
England's doom and that British naval 
invincibility was a myth was empha
sized at a lecture given by lieuten
ant David Ogg at the Royal United 
Institution yesterday.

Bombastic utterances lurid descrip
tions and lies, were circulated in their 
thousands by means of cheep and

WOMEN’S NEW 
CULT OF ORATORY

PADRE IS FOUND
NOT GUILTY

Budding M. P.'s Eager for In
struction — Rush of Stu
dents.

His Version of the Talk That 
Led to Trouble — Only 
Lloyd George After All.

There is a boom In spell-binding 
classes for would-be women orators 
this winter.

Women, until eight or nine .years 
ago, regarded public speaking a« a gift 
which came to some and was denied 
to others. The knowledge that orators 
were made and: not boro was only Just 
beginning to' dawn on womankind 
when the war came with Its demand 
for work rather than talk. Teachers 
at public speaking for a time found 
their pupils principally among nurses, 
who wished to dtudy the art that they 
might be better able to read aloud to 
their wounded soldier patients.

There has been a sudden rush of 
students now that the war is over, not 
only in London, but all over the coun
try, where groups of leading local wo
men are organizing speaking classes 
and engaging the services of an ex- 
pert instructor.

“I have never known a time wnen 
women were so eager to s*udy the art 
of speaking in1 public," said Miss Lucy 
D. Bell, who Is one of the best known 
teachers of public speaking, to a 
London “Dally Express” representat
ive.

“In the country I find the demand 
comes from country women who are 
called on to open bazaars and other 
social gatherings and also from women 
who are working In connection with 
the village institutes.

"Social and philanthropic workers, 
political women of all parties, and 
members of committees and other bod
ies who are not familiar with pro
cedure are among the students.

“ihe complaint against so many wo- 
men speakers Is that they are inau
dible. This da #tanply because they do 
not know how to employ their voice. 
1 have made e little list of 'Dent's' for 
my pupils. I say to them:

Don’t shout, don’t mumble, dont 
fidget, don’t say ‘er or um.'

Dont finish more than oitoe, arid 
don't talk to an East End audi
ence as though It were a West tuid 
club."

Mies Bell finds Irishwomen among 
the most apt pupils. “They have de
lightful voices,’ she said “and if there 
Is too much brogue it can be calmed 
down. Welshwomen talk well and the 
Scottish Intonation can be exceedingly 
pleasing on the platform .“

A sense of humor, personality, en
thusiasm, and patience to practice are 
the qualification* which go to the mak- 
ing of successful public speakers in 
the opinion of this expert.

Great as the rush of women who 
want to learn how to hold audiences is 
already, It fs nothing to what may be 
looked for when the return of the first 
woman to Parliament gives a flllp $p 
feminine candidatures all 
country. Each woman candidate will 
require her special array of spell bind- 
ers and speakers* classes, will then be 
started in great numbers. Such, at 
least, 1s the view of the teachers of 
oratory.

(Ijondon Express)
A court-martial composed of Austra

lian officers found yesterday that Cap
tain O’Donnell was not guilty of the 
charges of using seditious language 
•In the course of a conversation at 
the International Hotel, Klllaroey. 
They found In eflect, that it vu 
Lloyd George, not King George, who 
was Indicted with the fervor of a 
priest of Irish ancestry. This was the 
result of a case that had many inter 
er-tlng and unusual features.

Captain O’Donnell, a chaplain at 
tacbed to the Australian Forces, was 
charged with disloyal word® towards 
the Sovereign, In that he said.

“We Australians fought for the In
dependence and right to self-govern 
ment of small nations, which 4s being 
denied to the finest and oldest little 
country in the world by a few satel
lites of King George, who are filling 
their own pockets at the expense of 
the working people, and wliose hands 
are red with the blood of Irish patri-

"The King and the Royal Family 
are of no use to this or any other 
country. 1 had hopes that the recent 
railway strike was the commencement 
of a revolution In England, and the 
King, hearing the same, commanded 
Lloyd George to quash it with a firm 
hand, or words to that effect"

Father O’Donnell declared that the 
words he used were “satelktee of 
Lloyd George.”

CONFESSIONS OF
FAKE MEDIUM

(London Express.)
"1, Christopher Chambers, do here- 

that I have been guilty of
heartless fraud and deceit in the course 
of a seance held at Mr. March's house, 
Rectory Road, Walthamstow.

“I dressed myself under OOrer of the 
cabinet with muslin cloths and at
tempted to Impersonate the spirit of 
the loved ones of those attending.

“I swear by Almighty God I will de
sist from this imposture, and never 
again seek engagements as a mater
ialistic medium. I make and eign this 
confession of my own free will, and 
in the presence of these witnesses.— 
C. Chambers."

The above confession was obtained 
from a spiritualistic "medium” after a 
seance in the course of which, accord
ing to the spiritualtetio journal, 
“Light,’’ he had been detected with 
his coat, waistcoat, and boots off, and 
his trouser legs rolled up to the knee.

Rolled-Up Trouser».
Mr. Percy R. Street detected the use 

of muslin and rolled-up trouser legs at 
a seance on the previous night, and at

over the
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GET YOUR

Christmas Gifts 
At Wilcox’s
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H That s where you can get useful Christmas gifts in Clothing and Furnishings of all 

kinds—Something to please the whole family.arrv-i53

^ rm5 : Ladies" Silk Hose, FOR MEN Men’s Handkerchiefs,
From 20c. to $1.75

Men s Raincoats.
From $10.00 to $27.00 

At Special Cut Prices.
Men’s Mackinaws.

From $10.50 to $16.00

From 59c. to $1.75 Men's Sweaters,
From $3.00 to $10.00 Men's Belts,Ladies' Silk, Serge and Poplin 

Dresses, from $15.00 to 
$40,00, less 10 per cent.

Men's Caps, From 50c. to $1.25USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE LADIES ! From $ 1.00 to $3.00
Men's Pants,Ladies' Silk Shirtwaists,

From $3.50 to $6.50
Ladies' Camisoles, Men’s Hats, Boys' Suits,From $2.75 to $10.00From $1.00 to $3.00 From $3.50 to $6.00 From $5.50 to $15.00Ladies" Coats, regular prices Men's Working Shirts,

From 75c. to $2.75 
Men's Fancy Shirts.

From $1.50 to $4.50

Men's Gloves, Boys' Overcoats.
From $8.50 to $20,00

Boys’ Mackinaws,
From $8.98 to $12.00

from $25.00 to $80.00, to 
clear at prices from $ 18.00 
to $65.00.

Ladies' Voile Shirtwaists,
From $1.75 to $3.75

Ladies' Crepe-de-Chine 
Shirtwaists,

From $4.75 to $10.00

Ladies" Suit Cases From $3.00 to $6.00
Men's Hose,Ladies' Club Bags From 29c. to $1.50

Ladies' Suits, from $20.00 to 
$60.00, less 20 per cent.

Men’s Braces. Boys' Sweaters,Ladies" Bath Robes All goods put up in Xmas 
boxes.From 60c. to $1.75 From $1.10 to $5.00

Men's Ties.Ladies" Tea Aprons, all put 
up in Xmas boxes.

Ladies' Whitewear of all 
kinds put up in Xmas 
boxes.

Boys' Gloves, 
Boys' Mitts, 
Boys" Stockings, 
Boys' Belts. 
Boys’ Braces, 

Boys" Pants,

Ladies' Silk, Serge and Poplin 
Shirts at special cut prices.

From $1.00 to $3.50 Men’s Overcoats at a saving 
of $5.00 to $8.00 on every 
coat. Prices from $18.00

Men’s Underwear.
Ladies’ Sweaters,

From $3.75 to $12.00
From $1.25 to $3.00Girls' Coats,

Ladies' Silk and Linen 
Handkerchiefs,

From 25c. to $1.50 
Put up in Xmas boxes.

to $45.00.Men's Umbrellas.
From $1.75 to $6.50

From $5.98 to $15.00
Men’s Suits from $ 18.00 to 

$60.00. less 10 per cent, for 
Xmas shopper*

Ladies' Wool Gloves,
From 75c. to $1.25

Ladies' House Dresses,
From $ 1.50 to $4.50

Men's Mufflers.
From $1.50 to $6.00 From $1.00 to $3.50

STOkE OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

3

the conclusion of whet he terms “this tended to be under' control In the 
gbaetiy travesty" he Informed toe cabinet wae a bottle of ecent—he had 
circle. He «aye: PT(

“It was decided to Mt iMr. Chambers 
held the laet seance on the following 
nigM. The eeenoe was duly held with 
a fresh lot of sitters, with one or two like a form. I requested him to alga a 
exceptions. On the second form com- coniewsdon, which he did/’ 
lng out one of the slitters, flashed a "Light," in commenting on the ex-
strong torohM,.' ‘ :__ 2.-.1
ward, and, behold ! there wae Chambers 
with hie

flo

“We regret bitterly that any one can 
coat and waistcoat removed, be found so destitute of the most ele- 

hls boot» off, and his trousers turned mentary notions of honor and decency 
UP to the knee. He had a white doth as to personate the spirit friends of 
mspended from his waist, and a hand bereaved people, apd -that so loathsome 
kerchief on hie head, and was shrouded a practice should be associated, even 
In a quantity of white muslin. remotely, with a cause we all hold x

“On flnrt being discovered he pre- dear."

I K
lame woman.
What I have suffered la a far better guide 

the» any MAN'S experience gained second-
m

1 An°°thyCt,r °teed and health. jf\
•nd strength, new interest m life, i want to l

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties f 
Write and tell me bow you feel and I will 
send you ten days' FRHK trial of o home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references towomen in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this » 
FRHK treatment for your daughter, sister or V 
mother. ^

i i

It you suffer from pain In the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation —¥|| a«r
fit;?: Head mTrREE Offer.
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire To Mothers of Dat 
to cry, fear of something evil about to simple home trcatmi
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal- effectually dispels gr
pit.ition, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- irregularities head
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes youug women, and restores thl
pain in the left breast or a general feeling me&sund health. Tell me if you are worried
that life is not worth living, I invite you to about your daughter. Remember it costs you
send to-day for my complete ten daysrtrcat- nothing to give my method of home treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to toent a complete ten davs trial, and if
yourself that these ailments can be easily you wish to continue, it costs only a few
end surely overcome at your own home. cents e week to do so, and it does not inter,
without the expense of hospital treatment, or fete with one's daily work. Is health worth
the dangers of an operation. Women every- asking for? Write for the free treatment
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by suited to your needs, and I will send it :
knowing of my simple method of home plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out th
h-entment, and when you have been bene- offer, mark the places that tell your feeling
filed, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass and return to me. Write and ask for M
the good word along to some other sufferer. free treatment today, as you may net see 
My home treatment is for all,—young or old. this offer again. Address:
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MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex — Windsor, Ontario

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make in the city 
at moat 

reasonable
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

-li
Painless Extraction only 25 cts.

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain.

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a-m. to 9 p.m. daily. ‘Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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TUBER DISEASE
OF POTATOES<

To Control Diseases of Spuds 
Special Selection and Treat
ment of Seed Recom
mended.

(Experimental Parma Note.) 
When digging potatoes, a number 

of diseases may be observed on the 
tubers; for example, spots of corky, 
tissue on the skin, called Common 
Scab; or ibladk surface spots which 
look like pieces of soil, but remain 
sticking to the tuber when it Is wash
ed—this is the so-called Black Scun 
or Rhieoctonia. Again, there may be 
brown spots somewhat silvery, espec
ially when moistened, the 
Sourt disease.
not affect the edible qualities at the 

m potatoes; only when they are (badly 
w Infected is a loss incurred, due to a 

deterioration in the saleable value.
Later, however, after the potatoes 

have been In storage for some 
months, more or less rotting of the 
tubers takes place, which In bad 
cases may result in 30 per cent, or 
40 per cent, of the tubers becoming 
valueless. This rotting may be ob
served externally through its causing 
irregular sunken areas to appear, 
Veitch are brown under the euittace of 
tne skin. This rot is due to Late 
Blight; this (being a disease which 
first makes its appearance on tne 
leaves as dead, water-soaked areas, 
occasionally killing the whole plant 
as well as Infecting the tubers. Thus 
It Is most Important to spray your 
plants regularly during the growing 
season, particularly in warm and damp 
weather. Again, one may also find 
a dry rot with white pustules break
ing through the surface; in this case 
the cause la a Fusarium Dry Rot, 
which is nearly always associated 
with a crack or bruise of the tube 

Other diseases may be noticed 
when the potatoes are cut or peeled; 
for instance, a black discoloration 
extending from the skin towards which 
is sometimes wet rotted. This 
JUack Leg, a disease which also at
tacks the growing plant, causing an 
unthrifty condition which often re: 
suits in the plant turning yellow, tall- 

V * lug over and dying. It cannot be oon- 
y trolled by spraying, but is easily hèld 

in check by planting sound potatoes, 
for the disease is transmitted to the 
plant by the tuber.

To control these diseases it is ne
cessary to adopt a careful routine for 
the selection and treatment of the 
seed tuber at planting time, and to 
provide the best possible conditions 
of storage
briefly outlined as follows:

à

Sliver 
These diseases do

These two points are

Seed Treatment
1. —Do not use seed from a nerd 

known to have been badly attacnea 
by some disease.

2. —Discard all cut, l broken, 
bruised tubers.

3. —Before cutting, soak them m 
either:

(a) (Corrosive sublimate solution— 
2 ounces in 25 gallons of water tor 
four hours.

N.B.—«Corrosive sublimate Is a dead
ly poison.

Or (b) Formalin solution—1 pint In 
30 gallons of water for two hours.
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Members cheered a little pert to a degree which has never 
been approached by the keen-witted 
of the white native-born. The black 
boys are still used by the government 
police for the trucking of criminals 
in the country, and so far they beat 
the bloodhound ut this work. The 
marvelous eye of the blacks detects 
slight disturbances of soil and a 
ed leaf or a broken twig wht 
capes the notice of the most vigilant 
white man.

answers."
or growled. There were heated re
marks of the usual kind from the 
usual people—all strange to me ex
cept by name—and the Speaker rose 
at times with his accustomed dignity.

many questions had been asked and
answered there was no sign of Lady 
Astor. in another gallery 
two women, and later a 
thetr places where never before, I am 
fold, women have sat. They were in 
the Reporters' Gallery with notebooks 
and pencils, and old Press men made 
way for them and laughed and said, 
“It is the beginning of the new world. 
Did you think you would live to see 
It?” Questions were protracted by the 
usual tiupplementarles “arising out of

LADY ASTOR IN
BRITISH HOUSE tooky op;

third,

Woman M. P. Takes Her Scat 
Amid Scenes of Hearty 
Welcome.

BLACK BOV8 BETTER
THAN BLOODHOUNDS

The native aborigines are not given 
credit for much intelligence, but In 
all manner of bushcraft he waa an ex-

*(By Philip Gibbs.)
Shortly before four o’clock yester

day, a revolution happened in Ming- 
land. It was when, for the first time 
in the long history of the old Mo
ther of Parliaments a woman advane- 

the Hour of the House at the 
and took her 

ve of the peo-

*vr./V
. %■ i up

bidding of the Sinker 
place as a représentâti 
pie. Perhaps it was the darkness of 
the day that made so few people out
side the House aware o-f this extraord
inary and historic thing that was hap
pening Inside. Before the war I saw- 
many tumultuous crowds—stirred like 
a living cauldron by mounted and foot 
police—waiting to see some women 
trying to storm those gates, and try 
Ing by violence or strategy or stealth 
to get inside the predincts of ParHa-

Yesterday the gates were stormed, 
not by violence, but by the change in 
the spirit of a people in whom many 
things have changed. Barriers of pre
judice many centuries old were re
moved without any sound of a crash. 
It waa •Tiny.'* the big policeman of 
Palace Yard—lie used to shake his 
helmet at the naughty little ladies in 
the riotous days- who opened the 
carriage door for the first woman 
Member of Parliament, and said “This 
way, my lady.7 when I «idy Astor step
ped towards the guarded doors, which 
opened for her and let her pass. Out 
there in the streeets of Westminster 
with blurred lights in the wet dark
ness. women of England passing un- 

ling their drip
ping macintoshes, did not see that 
arrival of the lady—with whom ar
rived also a great victory for woman
hood. and a new era in the htetory of 
their sex.
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What Santa Says

ARE NECESSARY AND USEFUL GIFTS 
You Can Fit Out the Family Here

x

COATS—
$10.00 to $28.00 

. $4.50 to $11.00 
Children's Black Rubber Coata (4 to 12 yrs.) .. $4.00 and $4.50 
Children's Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 yrs.) .... $3.50 and $4.50

$12.00 to $33.00 
$5.50 to $1 1.00

.................... $4.25
.. 75c. to $2.50

Ladies' and Misses* Tweed Rain Coats . 
Ladies' and Misses' Black Rubber Coats

'

I
I3Sc.

vsA Smiling Lady.
Men's Tweed Rain Coats ...........
Men's Black Rubber Coats ...........................
Boys' Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 yrs.) .
Rain Hats to match Coats.....................................
Men's and Boys' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.

/Inside the House there was n con
sciousness of this. The members who 
crowded the benches at question time 
were not all there on the ordinary 
day’s business, 
waited for the coming of that appar
ition which five years ago seemed an 
incredible—and to some a horrible— 
idea from which conservative souls 
shrank, or which they ridiculed with 
pus-don. Now it was to happen. “The 
ludv of the House" would be at home 
in this old sanctuary of men. There 
were many women in th- Strangers 
Gallery and behind the pillars where 
tlier used to be grille They scran-, 

- f ! forward, staring down to the floor j 
of the House for the first glimpse of

\(Many watched and

Rubber Bools for Men. Women and Children, 
in all sizes ....

Rubber Bools, Storm King length, for the 
Kiddies, something new.

Rubbers with heavy brown soles and heels, , 
to fit all the family. V

Overshoes—Lumbermen’s Rubbers.
Come to us, as we specialize in these goods. /

..............$2.50 to $7.50 Goodrich “Hilpress"
and

“Straight-Line.”
“Double

/,

{
ft tile

Wear in 

Pair.-

wBut untilthis first woman there.

U EzSTEY & CO.PILES Do not *ntfer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed» 
ing, or Protrud. 
lug Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required., 

l>r. Chase's Ointment-will relieve you at once 
and :uj certainly cure you. hOc. a oox: all 
dealer#, or Bdmaneon. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thin 
p&;iir and enclose Sc. sLuuu to pay postage.

J49 Dock Street
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS. 4 ■
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The Gift Royal-fur Coats-
-

Your decision to come to H. MONT 
JONES' for your CHRISTMAS 
FURS results m satisfaction that 
will long remain.

7V
;«L-

HUDSON SEAL COATS
$600.00 for $510.00 

375.00 for 314.00 
650.00 for 553.00 
500.00 for 425.00

45 inch model, plain .. 
36 inch model, plain .. 
43 inch model, trimmed 
45 inch model, trimmed

MUSKRAT COATS
...........$165.00 for $140.25

175.00 for 148.75 
225.00 for 191.25

36 inch model, plain 
45 inch model, plain 
45 inch model, trimmed 
45 inch model, trimmed .......... 210.00 for 178.50

RACCOON COATS
45 inch model with three stripe border and belt.

.• • • • «

t

$340.00 for $289.00
Also Fifteen Per Cm*. Discount on Persian Lamb, Black y 

Pony, Black Caracul, Marmot and Odd Coats.
"FURS”—That is Seta, Scarfs and Muffs 

SCARFS
. $ 35.00 to $175.00

175.00 to 345.00
25.00 to 70.00

.. 30.00 to 75.00
22.50 to 50.00 :
60.00 to 250.00 ■

.. 60.00 to 125.00 :

Hudson Seal ......
Hudson Seal Coatees
Black Wolf _____
TauF>e Wolf .....

/t
'i

Raccoon(!
Skunk ......
Black Lynx .ft

MUFFSvir ■______ $35.00 to $45.00
.... 35.00 to 50.00 
.... 55.00 to 75.00 : 
... 20.00 to 45.00 
... 50.00 to 85.00 

65.00 to 80.00

< Hudson Seal
MA Black Wolf .... 

Taupe Wolf . 
Raccoon ..... 
Skunk ..
Black Lynx

■ V
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H. MONT. JONES, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET
-THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES" j
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kONLY 3 DAYS MORE
4.

§Oh! Yes—I Nearly Forgot 
Father and Cousin Jim—

"-2Î*
GLOVES—Yes, they are the very thing. 1 
never saw a man who had too many of these. 
Men are so careless—continually losing one 
glove—and even if some one else gives him a 
F>air he will find good use for several pairs 
during the season, and I saw such splendid 
ones at Magee's made by Mark Cross and 
Dents and Perrins—nearly every style and 
leather and wool lined, and from $1.25 to 
$8.00—and they are worth it, too. 
SCARVES—Even if the men are continually 
laughing at us for wrapping up our necks, 1 
notice lots of people, men themselves, are 
selecting scarves for Christmas, and 1 never 
saw such beautiful ones as one can find at the 
Gift Shop, Some in silk with beautiful color 
effect
able kind—all wooly and puffy and warm— 
and at prices from $2.00 to $17.50. A Magee 
scarf will certainly please any hard to please

1

.

I
then there are those heavy service-

4

man.
CANES—-1 never saw as many canes carried 
as since the war. There must be something 
fascinating about carrying a cane—at any 
rate they do give a man a smart and swagger 
look—and Magee has such a nice selection. 
I know Cousin J im would like one—and they 
are so
1 think 1 will take a look at the canes down 
at Magee’s—or perhaps give an Umbrella.

\•P
; •.

reasonable, too—only $1.25 to $7.00.
.

4

NAPPA LEATHER COATS—1 saw a man
he was driving a caryesterday wearing on 

and they certainly look warm and comfort
able—they would certainly be the thing for
FATHER, but 1 remember now that Mr.-------
is going to give him one because 1 saw him 
selecting it at Magee's. Of course, he always 
buys the best—that’s why 1 saw him in that 
shop—and a coat like this is certainly a gift

;

« -Ï-

supreme.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED-THE GIFT SHOP-D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
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TAFT SAYS 
WANTS T1

“Intoxicated 
Tells Yale
Men.

Former Preside 
Yale and Princeto 
C'lulb In New Yorl 
ot the unrest in 
was due ito a feelli 
file of labor that 
to divide up.” He 
the power these m 
has become the. 
feat—they have 1 
public opinion.”

Mr. Taft spoke 
since the war ot t 
gue. He was in 
Biglow, and got a 
turbed traffic in l 

“We ought to 
I gun Mr. Taft. “Y*

'• - À Î... >, '•

Yes Indeed—Women 
Know Quality—that’s why 
they Shop at Magee’s—p

V
srv

FURS—I see furs are becoming more scarce0^0
UpH ÜT7I

..
every year and 1 hope Father and Mother give 

of these beautiful fur pieces from 
Magee's. And the coats—they arc simply 
stunning—what if they do cost a hundred or 
so-r-don’t they last a lifetime and you know 
Magee's have been making furs for years and 

always be sure that you will get

me one.7
VIf ill :■ :;i l lgl

/jjjjSJS atel1
\*1 you can

genuine value there. They have every 
iceable fur and made up in the latest style. 
Coats from $125 up, and other pieces from 
$10 up. I don't know of a single thing 1 
would rather have than furs.

serv-

fjk £3

•1 i HATS—I saw many women down at 
Magee's selecting hats for Christmas gifts 
and 1 think it's a good idea, too. Every girl 
likes an unusual tailored hat in addition to 
her dress hat—and when they wear a Knox 
or Jays tailored they are sure of the latest 
style and quality, too. I saw some beauties 
there from $2.50 and up as high as $40.00— 
besides they are such useful gifts.
FROCKS—-Shirley was about the smartest 
dressed girl at the Gibsons' dinner party last 
evening. She was fortunate she told mi 
Jim gave her a Betty Wales dress from 
Magee’s for Christmas and she could not resist 
the temptation to outshine us all. Beautiful 
dresses, those Betty Wales—so simple, too— 
but every flounce—every ribbon and every 
style is refined and dignified—makes one feel 
indeF>endent and satisfied to know she is well 
dressed—and so cheap, too—$37.50 up. 
I saw some becoming street and house dresses 
there as well as the dress frocks. Well, 1 wish 
some one would remember me that way.

t)
ÜSail •-

$mmm mm

Now!—Have I Thought of Everyone
•> «

The last moment usually brings to mind some one who hey been over
looked—some one whom you desire to remember—or perhaps you 
have postponed until now deciding just what to give.
Here at Magee's we are prepared to serve you—help you choose the 
most appropriate gifts—the things dear to the heart of particular 
and these appealing most to the taste of dainty womankind.
For more than Sixty Years we have been helping others decide on just 
the gift that will please and satisfy most. During this time the name 
of "Magee" on a package has signified value and lasting quality. 
Come to Magees' now for useful gifts—for things that carry a thought 
of real friendship and remembrance.

man

NOW FOR THAT LAST MINUTE SELECTION FROM MAGEE’S
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Within your family circle there are several 
to whom such a thoughtful gift will 

be most welcome
0#\ V

f V /
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Our 41st Annual Announcement
GREETINGS!

► j1*

For GRANDMOTHER—These will make Granddad 
•mile, for him these Comfort 
Shoe» or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House " 
Slippers from which to choose.

everybody’s friend, dear old 
soul, how grateful she is for 
the slightest sincere attention! 
And how she would appreci
ate anything so thoughtful as 
Comfort Slippers.

A
x--

fL: ■\ixI m Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early

We can solve the problem cf the great 
question today :

What Will I Buy for Such a One 
for Christmas ? ? ? ?

ÉL >
t Iil»

W. i\ /•

V

SiBROTHER is a little 
“Terror'’ on Shoes.

SISTER will be pleased
with these. Perhaps ranity 
—perhaps, but whatever it is, 
no daughter of Eve is too 
young to thoroughly appreci
ate “nice Shiny Shoes,” Bou
doir Slippers or Dancing

Christmas ought to come 
once a month for brother, as 
far as shoes are concerned.

We have some though that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

We attach skates with your 
purchase of Hockey Boots.

> :ilj>
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, ?
SURELY YOU WON’T FORGET DADDY

iV "Never mind me” he says, but he's camouflaging his 
feelings. He’ll praise your practical choice if you give him 
Shoes or House Slippers.

,
i

“We Sharpen Skates.” V-

m
T

"The most IMPORTANT OF ALL,” and we ll ven
ture that if some of the Christmas morning Goo Goo s could 
be translated, my, but I'm glad someone thought of shoes 
instead of rattles and teething rings, would be the opinion 
expressed.

iFOR MOTHER WHO DESERVES SO MUCH
True, she has shoes, but give her a pair that s a little finer 

than she would select for herself and watch her face beam 
with pleasure. Mother—think who she is.

W‘
1

■ÎV

“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit”

\

WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
Union St.Main St.King St.

‘‘finest Assortment”
‘ Values (emparé With Any” 

“Ccmpetent Staffs” 
“Quick Deliveries”

Headquarters
Reliable

Footwear WcôboêfffpT, 

nsxm§r*£
4

\Can you thlhk of any gift 
more personal, more practical 
and expressive of your regard 
for a dear one than footwear 
—no indeed. There is some
one on your Christmas list 
who will welcome shoes—the 
USEFUL GIFT.

!\ Our assistance to make your 
selection a pleasure. 
Three Stores full of

l
V
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CHRISTMASZ
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J FOOTWEAR
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the judgment of the conservative ele
ment, against the urgent request of 
the Resident, that strike was under
taken to show the power of advocates 
of radical policies that so approxi
mated Bolshevism it was difficult to 
tell them apart. 1

Alms of Steel Strikers,

vit was in the steel country when 
that strike began, and there isn’t any 
doubt that the body, the strength of 
it, grew out of the conviction of the 
foreign element that the strike was 
for the purpose of giving them as full 
control as Lenlne or Trotsky ever 
had over the industries of this coun-

TAFT SAYS LABOR 
| WANTS THE WORLD

imite the dangers that surround jib, , 
but we ought to believe ta civil lib
erty and that under the American1 
people can, and will, oorne through 

crisis that may confront them.
unrest these

V
SEND NO MONEY!

any
“We hear much of 

days, much of the tendency toward 
We find this not only in“Intoxicated With Power,” He 

Telia Yak and Princeton 
Men.

Bolshevism.
,the ignorant foreigner, but In the 

who has been
h

mushy sentimetlist, 
educated beyond his capacity and who 
is blind to ever 
square with his 
see human nature, w 
nlze the plainest lessons that are 
taught by things about him.

y fact which doesn't 
theories, who won’t 

won't recog- «rFormer President Taft told 600 
Yale and Princeton men at the Yale 
Club in New York that a great deal 
of the unrest in the United States 
was due do a feeling by the "rank and 
file of labor that the world to theirs 
to divide up." He added quickly that 
the power these men "had counted on 
has become the. source of their de 
feat—they have lost the support of 
public opinion."

Mr. Taft spoke at the first meeting 
since the war of the Yfcle Civic Lea
gue. He was introduced by L. H. 
Biglow, and got a Yule cheer that dis
turbed traffic in Vanderbilt avenue.

"We ought to be optimistic," be- 
i gun Mr. Taft. "We ought not to mi*-

a F/j

$100. CASH PRIZÇ orU---- J
$100. TALKING MACHINE |l

“Intoxicated With Power.”

"When this war was over, many in 
the ranks of labor, by reason of the 
power they had exercised during the 
war and of the grants that had been 
made them, began to say: "It is for us 
now to determine what we shall have. 
The only question is what we desire.
I know a good deal about labor from 
my service ou the National War 
Board ; 1 found there a willing, com
mendable desire to comply with the 
judgments of that board.

"But now that the war is over, 
that the armistice has been signed, 
the rank uud file certainly seem In
toxicated wit 
havfe the spe 
tile breaking away from their lead
ers, all influenced by the feeling that 
the World Is theirs to divide up. That 
is what has made many of us feel we 
were facing social revolution, that 
Bolshevism was not so far away.

"But I think this question has been 
largely
came by their sense of power, com
mitted outrages, but the power they 
counted on was the source of their de
feat—they have lost the support of 
public opinion.

"It began with the police strike in 
Bost°n|HIHHNpiiH|pnpmn 
and the American Federation of Labor 
shocked the public. It was the same 
way with the steel strike. Against

try.
"They were a thrifty lot, these men. 

They lived in squalor when they 
could, in order that they might save 
the more. And yet, they were willing 
to strike and lose their wages, in 
order to ga-in the greater reward of 
sharing all the wealth in sight 
now, that strike has been met and 
has gone the way of evilly conceived 
and badly directed endeavor.

“It to ■ announced tonight that the 
coal strike has been settled. I am\ 
glad to hear Bt. The thought that we 
can have a conspiracy of 400,000 men, 
and that, by their common action, 
they can threaten the lives of mil
lions, is shocking.

"I think the coal strike, the steel 
strike, the police strike and their re
sult have taught the lesson to those 
who thought their power unlimited 
that they must respect public opin
ion.”

flUO SlO. F01 NEdTEST SOLUTION, ffi* MK KfitSlfiklAK
SENTED by th* above Two Sketch»*, will reçoive • $lt)0. MAHOGANY FINISH TALKING MACHINE

$100. IN GOLD MONEY!
MOZART TALKING MACHINE CO, Ottawa Building, MONTREAL Canada.And

t E (IMMlauOet
Hay, Grain, Hour,

M8LL FEEDS

M. J. H. Mulholland, Prop. 
Hatter, and Men’. Furnishings 
Xmas Gifts fur Men and Boys 

No. 7’Waterloo-St, Near 
Union St.

Look for Electric Sign 
Mulhollands.

h their power, and we 
A-aclo of this rank and »iTflTii

i

-JrWe Solicit Your inquiries
m These men, over- MORE CANADIAN 

GOLD TO NEW YORK ST. JOHN, N. B.C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID.,\9l A call on this firm le edvieed.gj

<7New York, Dec. 18—Gold coin am
ounting to $2,500,000 has arrived In 
New York from Ottawa. This is the 
balance of the $10,000,000 shipment 
made by the Canadian government to

ihsTHEPgSi The Deepest Ocean.
believed that

stabilise exchange between New York 
and the Dominion. It is learned a 
further shipment of $10,000,000 will fully a mile deeper than any other ov- 
follow within a few days.

Dual allegiance to the city the Pacific isIt is
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i.OO to $175.00 
i.OO to 345.00 
i.OO to 70.00 
).00 to 75.00 
>.50 to 50.00 
3.00 to 250.00 
).00 to 125.00
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55.00 to $45.00 
55.00 to 50.00 
55.00 to 75.00 
20.00 to 45.00 
50.00 to 85.00 
65.00 to 80.00
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PROPER METHODS 
FOR MARKETING 

OF POULTRY
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Scientists Now Claim That 
Healthier Birds Are Secur
ed When Undrawn.

%
Yestldday I counted up how ' mutch money I had saved % 

% up to buy Kriasmae presents and made a list of the presents % 
% I was going to buy with it, this being It:

Pop—a handkerchlrt with his Initial imbroldered In one cor* %

K ’

S Fern Pots. Flower Pots,
Hot Water Kettles, Cake Stands,

Smokers' Sets, Match Holders,
Ash Trays, Cuspidors,

Tobacco Jars

And other attractive and useful gift 
suggestions.
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Not many years ago the method of 
dressing poultry for market through
out the Dominion was to have the 
birds drawu with head and shanks 
removed, As science and Investiga
tion make their advances the old 
order is changing yielding place to 
new. To-day, while Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick still continue to 
market poultry dressed in the old 
way. Ontario, Prince Edward Island 
and portions of Quebec are demanding 
their poultry undrawn. In these 
Provinces the demand that poultry 
he undrawn has not come from the 
producers, but from the consumers. 
Consumers have stopped to con
sider that dressed poultry bought In 
the open market where everybody 
has the privilege of handling It, was 
liable to disease, contamination and 
much more particularly so when Lite 
bird was cut open and the entrails 
removed, thereby exposing the bare 
flesh to bacteria contamination, to 
the ravages of the house flies and 
to being struck with the common 
large blue fly which Is the adult of 
the maggot post in meat Again, the 
liver of fowls, when exposed to the 
air. detertmates very quickly and in 
short order, renders'the whole carcass 
use lees for food, 
tailors and consumers will all agree 
that in warm weather It is hard 
enough to keep dressed poultry with
out having c 
a Bacteria lit

S
to prove the fallacy of the tariff than 
to use It as a sounding board for his 
political ambitions.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. Ma—a thing to put mueterd In with a glass spoon, 25 sent*. % 
My slater Gladdls—things to put In her shoes wen she’s not % 

% wearing them, 10 sent®.
My enzzin Artie—A halt a pound of new Jelly beens in a % 

\ old tantsy box from last Krlssmas, 9 sents.
Being an, and this eftirnoon I was standing on my skates %

V t&wking to Mary Watkins standing on hers, and she sed, Have % 
% you bowt your Krlssmas presents yet, Benny? and t sed. No, \ 
% not yet, but I got a list rote out

O, have you, who alls on it? sed Mary Watkins, Meening was \ 
% she on it, and 1 sed, O, d iff rent peeple, and she sed Leroy Shoo- \ 
% ster is going to give me a present for Krlssmas, wats you % 
% think of that? A half a pound of chocMtte, wats you think of \ 
% that? I think Leroy Shooster is awfill nice, dont you?

O I dont know, I sed, and Mary Watkins sed, O dont you H 
S think he is, O I think he is, and I sed, O a half a pound of "W 
% chockHts aint so mutch, wats a half pound of chockllts, wat V 
% would you say If I gave you a hble pound?

O, Benny. hoW perfectly wonderflll, I think you re twice as % 
% nice as Leroy Shooster, I hope you dont think a moment I was ■W
V hinting? sed Mary Watkins.

Berteny not, I sed. Wich maybe she wasent, and wen I went % 
S home I made snot her list, this being It:

Mary Watkins, a pound of chockllts, 50 sents.
Pop, a hankerchlff with his Initial rote In one \

% corner with red Ink. 10 sents.
Ma, a glass musterd, spoon 10 sents.
My sister Gladdls, a small size box of shoe blackening, 5 %

%
S

%The arrangement that Premier 
Borden will merely take a holiday 
gives general satisfaction. It indi
cates a good hope that Sir Robert 
will be presently restored to health, 
a hope in which the whole country 
will share. It shows, too. that among 
his colleagues loyalty to the creator 
of Union Government is stronger 
than personal ambition, and that the 
continuance of Union Government 
is still recognized as more import
ant than the assertion of old party 
policies.

The withdrawal of Sir Robert from 
active participation in public affairs 
even temporarily cannot be other than 
a loss to the Government and the 
country. The present need of Union 
Government is that It should do some 
propaganda on its own behalf. The 
Government has dealt vigorously 
and ably with the problems of recon
struction, and the best proof that 
its measures have boon successful is 
the condition of the country, the 
splendid manner in which peace pro
duction has been resumed, the gen
eral prosperity of business, and the 
relative contentment of the wage
earning population. But the Govern
ment, absorbed in multitudinous and 
onerous duties, have not advertised 
then performances: the influence 
which Government measures have ex 
erclsed upon the general course of re
construction is inadequately under
stood. The time war f\*pe for the Min
isters to follow the example now be
ing set by Lloyd George's Ministers of 
getting in more intimate contact with 
the people, and explaining what the 
Government has been doing and pro
poses to do. None could have per
formed this, duty to the Government 
and the people with more authority 
or greater effect than Premier Borden 
himself, and as a consequence of the 
necessity imposed upon him of tak
ing a holiday, the opportunity of en
hancing the prestige of the Govern
ment will to some extent be lost.

Sir Robert's illness appears also to 
have made it Impossible to proceed 
with the programme of tariff revision 
This may prove unfortunate for the 
Government, and for ti n country. The 
ambitious leaders of the Farmers’ 
movement have raised the tariff issue 
In an imperative manner. Their chal-

CANADIAN SHIPBUILDING.
% men

aelet%Viscount Furness and other British 
capitalists who are reported to have 
acquired control of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation are said to. have 
been attracted by the prospects for 
steel shipbuilding in Canada. British 
shipping magnates evidently think 
there will be a big demand for ship
ping for years, and the question of 
the supply of steel In Great Britain is 
becoming rather serious, as has been 
indicated by recent advances In 
prices. The plate mill at Sydney will 
presently be in a position to supply 
large quantities of ship plates >nd 
other structural steel. A large part of 
the production has been reserved for 
some time by the Canadian Govern
ment in connection with its shipbuild
ing programme, but it may be that 
the British interests have in view the 
construction of steel ships on their
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St%Producers, re-
%

%own account in Canada.
Canada is building better ships than 
they are in the United States, and at 
a lower price per ton, and Colonel 
Dallantyne believes that the Govern-

■Wdétériorât!on assisted by 
den air circulation and 

Investigations have 
the shadow of a 

better

SOÇJ
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%% sents.

V My enzzin Artie, nuthing.
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VInsect pests, 
proven beyond 
doubt that undrawn birds ke 
in trade channels and in 
age than do drawn birds, The Bur
eau of Chemistry, United States De
partment of Agriculture, elates; t'are- 
ful observations of a large number of 
shipments of both drawn and un
drawn poultry made under commer
cial conditions showed that the un
drawn poultry, reached the consumer 
with fewer bacteria and with leas 
chemical change in composition than 
the drawn poultry. The shipments 
were accompanied by the investiga
tors from the time the poultry was 
killed while en route on trains and 
until placed in cold storage ware
houses, and alter being taken out of 
the cold storage were followed while 
being handled by the wholesalers, 
commission men and the retail deal-

oompanied the shipments 
their entire course, and the varying 
temperatures to which the shipments 
were subjected were recorded, Sim
ples were taken from the shipments 
at the time the poultry was killed, 
at the time it entered the cold stor- 
at the time they reached the commis
ion men. again when the shipments 
reached the retailers and finally 
when sold to the ultimate consumer. 
Bacteriological 
chemical analyses were made of all 
the samples taken at the various 
stages. Changes as they developed 
were made of the samples taken from 
the undrawn poultry with samples 
taken from the drawn 
was found that bacter 
chemical indications of deterioration 
developed more quickly in the drawn 
poultry and as the shipments pro
gressed through the various steps of 
commercial handling the difference in 
the signs of deterioration became 
more marked. By the time the ship- 
ments reached the consumer, much of 
the drawn poultry’ was unfit for food.

The experiments revealed that the 
drawing of poultry, ns practised com
mercially. always resulted in the 
birds becoming contaminated with 
bacteria which caused spoilage. These 
bacteria multiply rapidly and while 
their growth is checked by cold stor
age it is not entirely stopped. It is 
the opinion of the specialist, there- 

commercial 
poultry

\
ment’s present shipbuilding pro
gramme can be enlarged with advan
tage to the country He is interested 
in the Idea of putting the steel ship
building industry of Canada on a per
manent basis, and it is expected that 
the Government’s naval policy will be 
designed to encourage permanent 
shipbuilding in this country. The 
work already accomplished by Cana
dian shipbuilders augurs well for tlie 
future.

BAN
»Usefulness First 4

» Indy, costing many hon-We always advocate the 
giving of («ifts which are 
not onlv nice but useful, and 
we want to emphasise the 
Idea. Takv for instance the 
Watch—here vm have a sug
gestion about ns practical as 
a gift coulc lie.

GERMAN PROPAGANDA. hes, Strap 
e s. Pocket 

ery style Ining-
llraeelet WatC 

Wrist W a t e h e 
Wntehee, In ev 
i nab le. A 11
enough

niemora

Germany has not lost her penchant 
for propaganda The Japanese Am
bassador to Washington accuses Ger
many of being responsible fo§ the 
stories that Japjm was endeavoring to 
set ure special privileges in Mexico. 
And now It is reported that German 
Oriental professors have been placed 
a*, the disposal of Lenine and Trotsky 
to direct the Bolshevic Pan-Turanian 
and Pan-Islamic propaganda on the 
edge of India. The visit of Talaat 
Pasha to Berlin suggests that Ger
many Is lending encouragement to
the Young Turk Nationalist revolt in

A curious situation is
indicated by the fact that while Ger
man Junkers in East Prussia were 
coquetting with Tzarism. General 
Noske, the Minister of War, released 
Spartaci-sts like Joffe and Radek to 
assist Ivrassin, the famous engineer, 
in the conferences at Dorpat. If all 
the stories are true, German propa
ganda in the East is not without 
dangers.

Guarantee'—*11

ng taste, mid 
hi y "useful «h 

itiiig Chrl

Bir *
Recording thermometers ac- 

th rough the most ex-
yet

a gift, nun-
Our variety covers every

thing from a hoy’s watch at 
$10.00 up tc u diamond-set 
platinum Bran-let Watch for

rite for the Blrks YearWr
Book and give us your order

^0" MONTI

examination and

Silrersmlttl» \VGoldsmiths

1lenge to the historical policy which j M.-QOr 
has brought Onnàda industrial pro- poultry. It 

iological andgross ami prosperity cannot be 
ignored. And the best answer to their 
rather reckless and irresponsible at
tacks .would have been an exhaustive

he t

x
1Investigation of the whole question of 

tariff policy, as promised by Sir 
Thomas White just before his retire
ment. If the Government is able to 
conduct a comprehensive enquiry, 
and institute a reasonable tariff re
vis km, -it will be able to -rafiy^to tt?" 
Support a multitude of people who 
have good reason to fear the effect 
upon the Industrial progress of the 
country of the radical and headlong 
proposais of the Farmers' leaders. 
Meantime the Government doubtless 
su tTYcs because it has not available 
authoritative Information to answer 
the complaints of the leaders of the 
farmers

K& i
xand intestines and in case of cholera 

or blackhead which affects the liver 
and bowels, the drawing removes 
all traces of the disease. In the case 
of chicken pox which affects the head, 
the removal of the head renders the 
bird eligible for market. So It is in 
putting diseased birds 
according to the 
these common diseases among poul
try can be detected and traced baok 
to the producer.

Consumers of poultry should de
mand that their poultry be undrawn 
and the head left on.

People in this day and generation 
cannot afford to take a chance on 
Impairment of health due to consump
tion of diseased or partly deteriorated 
poultry on account of old haphazard 
methods of market preparation.

V \\WIND AND WATER. /I I

FXMlAS
r C6GARS

For years the Maritime Provinces 
ha ye been talking of hydro-electric 
development, and waiting 
one to do something. Some months 
ago manufacturers in the St. Maurice 
d;strict of Quebec decided that they 
coulo use more power in their busi
ness. The. people interested got to 
work, put in their money, and in a 
little while sixty thousand extra 
hefse-power were available for the 
use of local industries. This little en
terprise, which attracted no attention, 

nearly equal to harnessing the

1on the market 
latest methods.

for some
fore, that under usual 
conditions, undrawn 
keep much longer than drawn poul
try.”

will
The E

Aside from the keeping qualities 
the assurance of public health should 
be adequate foundation for the de
mand by consumers that they be 
supplied with poultry undrawn and 
head attached. Under the old sys
tem of having the head removed and 
bird drawn, it is 
producer to dress a 
put it on the market. The public are 
safeguarded in the packing industry 
by Government inspectors who ex
amine each individual carcass for 
tuberculosis, cholera, etc, For In
spection the lungs, liver and in
testines are examined. In the old 
system of dressing birds, in case of 
tuberculosis which affects the lungs

For HJ No Christmas gift will please a smoker more 
than a box of fit ely flavored cigars.

All the comfoits of Christmas are not complete ^ 
without the after-dinner smoke for the men.

When it comps to buying cigars for gifts or for 
the after-dinner smoke, we are prepared to give 
you the necessary service. The ladies are par- 

4 tictilarly invited to come here. We will render 
/ the necessary help, for we are familiar with the 
I tastes of this city’s smokers, and carry a stock of 
■ the best selected brands.

' We also have a full line of pipes, cigarettes
and smoking tobaccos.

I And. best of all, every dollar spent in this
store reaches lAe limit of its purchasing power.

D. K.MR. CRERAR’S SINCERITY. t

Ipossible for the 
diseased bird and «If there is truth in the story which 

appears iu the Winnipeg Telegram. 
Mr. Crerar owes an explanation to 
the public The Telegram declares 
that at the time Mr. Crerar was 
threatening to leave the Cabinet on 
the tariff issue, he had in his own 
hands the opportunity of bringing 
about such tariff reforms as were 
Just and reasonable. The Telegram 
asserts that Mr. Crerar was offered 
the chairmanship of a Ministerial 
Committee to conduct an enquiry 
Into the tariff question, and lay the 
foundation upon which the tariff 
could have been revised. The Tele
gram concludes :

“If Mr. Crerar was looking for tariff 
revision, he could have assisted in 
bringing it about. He would have had 
ell kinds of opportunities of estab
lishing his claims regarding Canadian 
manufacturers and the tariff, before 
end in actual contest with those who 
held opposite opinions to Mr. Crerar; 
end whose opinions are based upon 
experience rather than upon the theor
ising of an ambitious iconoclast.”

Mr. Crerar is now being advertised 
as the nert Premier of Canada, and 
It Is important for him and for the 
country that there should he no ques
tion of his sincerity. If be really be
lieves the tariff is the evil thing he 
Bays it Is, the ought to have seized 
the opportunity to demonstrate his 
theories. If he bad been able after 
exhaustive investigation to prove that 
the tariff was. a serious detriment to 
the country, and the Government had 
refused to revise it in accordance 
with his recommendations, then he 
could have assumed the leadership 
of the free trade farmers with a new 
authority, and ever> right to public 
confidence In his si 
diced to take the o^rtunity which 
the Winnipeg Journal says he had, the 
Inference is that he Is less concerned

8EA SHELL WINDOW PANES.
Grand Falls on the St. John River. D. K.As a substitute for glass, sea shells 

are made use of nicely In the Philip
pines. The largest shells are about 
three Inches square and placed in the 
windows they permit the passage of 
the light and the Interior flooded 
with a pearly gray Illumination which 
Is very pe asant to the eyes.

Mr. Drury's Government has recent
ly been waited upon by a big delega
tion from many Ontario cities demand
ing a big extension of water power and 
development, which, it is claimed, is 
absolutely necessary for the progress 
of Eastern " Ontario. The Commercial 
Club has a big job on its hands to 
wake up this Province to the ad van- 
rage of water power development, and 
bring it abreast of the other Pro
vinces.
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Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M I 704.

@ She
*■
4 Charles BaillieThe Ottawa Journal canvasses a 

suggestion that Premier Borden should 
be appointed Governor-General, 
concludes that “he could be trust. -1, 
on entering office as Viceroy, to leave 
behind him all political hies; and Just 
as truly is he in every other way fl’Vd 
for the position."
Robert could fill the position with 
dignity and impartiality; but let us 
hope Canada's war premier will soon 
be sufficiently restored to health to 
permit him to serve Canada and the 
Empire as chief advisor to the King s 
representative. Sir Robert is still a 
young man as statesmen go.

i\ M. E.L\$ 70 King Street, St. John, N. $.it j;it mà •Phone
SaI

/VNo doubt Sir

St
/

The Big Value in.

FLOUR INSURE
WITH The

Admiral Sturdee has not lived up 
to the expectation of Lord Beaver- 
brook’s paper. On the fifth anniver
sary of the Battle of the Falkland 
Isles the London Express remarked : 
“Five years ago you found and fought 

von Spee,
Sending him absolutely to the bot

tom;
And we, remembering poor Cradock’s 

day,
Murmured with savage satisfaction, 

‘Got ’em.’
All this was well. But this was 

strange—you took
No steps to advertise it in a book!"

I Losses paid e
PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

Knowlton lClasses Will Re-open General Agi

after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.

Electric I 
Electric ! 
Electric 1

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*

Iron and 3rase Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John C. H. WARING. M--------

l I i
The St. Lawrence Fleur Mills Co.

Limited .
MONTREAL

"ty. It he de- S.KERR,
Principal

HIRAM
91 Germair

ran

\

i - • i,

ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS
Carbide, all sizes, in any quantities at factory prices. 
Burners—"Automatic," "Electric Pull,” “Wonder," 
“Alco." "Friction Lighters," readily fitted, avoiding 

of matches. Brass Chandelieres, Brackets, Glass 
Globes. Table Lamps and Mohair covered tubing.
use

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
Manufacturers of private lighting systems.

The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price

Diamonds for Christmas
Choicest of all presents is a fine diamond orna
ment. Its dazzling beauty is eternal, undimmed 
by time or wear. Its value increases with the 
years. It conforms to the standards of good taste. 
The diamond is always in style. When the fash
ion in mountings changes, the stone can be reset 
according to the mode.
Sharpe diamonds are chosen with extreme care 
to secure high brilliance and fine color, the two 
chief points in the selection of a diamond. A large 
assortment in small, medium and large stones, at 
prices representing exceptional values.
Single Stone Rings—Plain and fancy mountings 
in yellow and white gold and platinum,

$25.00 to $550.00 
Cluster Rings—Small stones set to give the effect 
of a single large diamond. Exquisite white gold 
and platinum mountings, $125.00 to $325.00. 
White Gold Bar Pine—Hand-made mountings in 
finely pierced, filigree and open patterns,

$21.00 to $190.00 
Scarf Pins—The latest styles in gold and platinum 
mountings $15.00 to $80.00

L. L. Sharpe <& Son
Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores : 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

SEE OUR ENGRAVED

Christmas Greeting 
Cards

For personal or 
business use.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq.( St. John

MAKE
THE
HOME
ATTRACTIVE

Rooms can be made 
beautiful with Beaver 
Board, nicely panelled. 
Beamed ceilings and 
Beaver Board add to the 
richness.

Send for sample or 
"phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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Some Canadian 

Political Topics
1 Special Christmas 

Music Tomorrow«Our Three Specials >. j/

Qirr^HOEjNews of Premier Borden's Re
tirement Causes Profound 
Regret—Hie Strength Lies 
in His Sincerity and Patriot
ism — What Hydro-Power 
Means to Ontario.

Majority of City Churches 
Will Have Special Pro 

for Tomorrow'sFOUNTAIN PENS 
LEATHER GOODS AND 

GIFT STATIONERY

* * grammes 
Morning and Evening Serv
ices — Some of Those Re
ceived.

'h
m KSir Robert Borden. Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 

any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers.

The majority ot the churdhes -will 
have special Christmas music, both 
morning and afternoon tomorrow.

The following are some of the pro
grammes obtained yesterday:

8t. David's Presbyterian. 
Morning Service.

Anthem—"Sing, O Heavens" (Toure) 
Solo—"The Birthday of a King"

(Neldllnger)

(MonweeJ Star.)
That Sir Robert Borden Is serious

ly ill will be deeply lamented by the 
peuple of Canada, who know him and 
liia work, 
has partially succumbed under an In
tolerable «train of toll and worry. Sir 
Robert 4s quite as much a war cas
ualty as any soldier stricken on the 
Uuttleilelds. He is a man who never 
complained of overwork in the sense 
that some men complain uf getting 
more than their share, so he has gone 
on working and wearing himself 
down ungrudgingly, uncomplainingly, 
until nature cried HALT!

The loyalty to their Chief, of most 
of his Parliamentary supporters, Is au 
example ot fidelity that commands the 
admiration of the whole Dominion.

If the physicians decldo that Sir 
Robert's recovery is only a matter ot 
time and ample rest, we may feel as
sured hie colleagues in the Cabinet 
and his Parliamentary following will 
meet the situation In a way that will 
make them feel proud of tlielr loyalty. 
VV'e can easily imagine that the assur
ance of fealty would buoy his spirits 
and help hie recovery, doing what 
medicine may not do.

Sir Robert Borden’:
Uuxler lies not in nia 
in his knowledge of the tricks of 
diplomacy, not In his pi, 
iuate, but in his sincevi

Fountain Pens are 
membrances. We have 
select from.

always sensible re
styles to

V •

many
7iHis rugged constitution A

V

Gifts in Leather, such, for instance, as 
Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, Wallets, and 
Letter Cases.

saw
\

Blend a 8. Thomson. 
Anthem—"Star of the Orient"

(Shelley)
•7Evening Service.

Anthem—"While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flock* by Night" .. ..(Smart) 
Solo—"The New Born King" (L'Espolr 

B. C. Girvan.
Anthem—"Angels Song"

Miss Menda Thomson, choir leader,, 
Mrs. T. C. Gunn, organist.

Ladies’ Strap 
Handle Purses Three Stores

“Christmas 
Footwear”

Y

i(Dressier)

figir.We are showing a 
splendid line of these l m■a© VPortland Street Methodist.
goods. Morning Service. 

‘ChTlstlans Awake."
\

Anthem- t*Suggesting: —
Rubber Boots and

Storm Leather Boots. 
Felt and Leather Slippers. 
Gaiters, Overshoes and

Shoe Trees. 
Moccasins and Larrigans. 

Hockey and Skating Boots. 
Street, Evening and

Business Footwear.

x(J. H. Maunder) 
Anthem—"The First Christmas Morn" 

(Ernest Newton)Stationery in Gift Boxes
In choosing a Christmas gift of fine 

social Stationery you can rest assured that 
your present will be most acceptable.

Always useful and in perfect taste.

Evening Service. a strength as a 
astuteness, not

%
V

z'We Have Seen His Star In 
(Caleb Simper)

Anthem 
The Bast."

Anthem—"While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks by Noght"

wer to dc-m- 
ty, in his

friendliness, in his patriotism, and in 
these attributes he la a giant, 
withstanding that In the tricks of po
litical jugglery, he is as a child. No 
man In public life has to the same 
extent the estimable qualities that 
make the people so sincerely lament 
his sad condition. If he is loyally 
.supported while absent from the po
litical arena, he may yet be spared 

1 to the country. It Is manifestly the 
duty of his supporters to make pos
sible for him to resume the duties 
ot the position. They can do it It 
their professions of loyalty are sin-

There are In the meantime several 
men, each one of whom could lead 
the House of Commons while the 
Prime Minister is recovering from 
the shock ot battle.

(Roland Smart) XVChristmas Hymne.
F. J. Mardiman, choir master.

BARNES & CO, LTD. Knox Presbyterian Church. 
Morning Service.

Organ Prelude—"Pastorale" (Kullah)
Carol—"Emmanuel"................ (Gadsby)
"Te Deum* Chante. (Cooke, Morley 

Boyce.)
Anthem—"There Were Shepherds"

( Foster)
Carol—"Jesus, Thou Dear Babe Di

vine."....................................(Traditional)
Organ Postlude—"March of the Magi" 

(from "The Star ot Bethlehem")
( Harker)

aR
REALLY— \\U zSomething for all. 

For all occasions. V4 84 Prince V(m. St. !/

% Waterbury & Rising
i Limited

Christmas Furs
ro-ït

Charming Misses

vEvening Service.
Organ Prelude—"Jubilate, Amen"

(Kinder) 
(Wely)

KING ST. UNION ST. 
MAIN ST.

Premier Botha, ot South Africa, sue 
cumbed under the strain.
George was a nervous 
months; but, being a much younger 
man, was able to recover his health. 
With less than two years ot War and 
Peace negotiations, President Wilson 
collapsed and is a physical wreck. 
Borden's powerful physique was un
dermined, and now he, too Is compell
ed to abandon the super-human task 
and seek the rest and repose which 
alone can prolong his life.

Vital as his services to his country 
have been In the past few years, his 
services—his political and administra
tive experience, hie vision, his un
equalled capacity for work, his quick 
grasp of a situatio 
mastery of details, 
tion, perseverance, unquestioned in
tegrity. and the complete cocnftdence 
and great affection In which he Is 
held by the. people—make his ser
vices doubly vital to Canada during 
the reconstruction epoch. His retire
ment at this time, when there Is so 
much to b done, so many intricate 
problems to be .solved, is a-calamity. 
But he has done super-human work, 
has rendered his country unequalled 
service, and now' his first duty to him
self and his family Is to seek «uch 
restoration to health as is possible 
and to prolong his own life. That he 
may succeed in both will be the fer
vent hope and prayer of a grateful 
Nation. It is very gratifying to know 
that Lady Borden, who was seriously 

Is greatly un 
Ir way of early

Organ Prelude—"Pastorale"
Anthem—"O Zion, that Bringest Glad

Tidings"......................................(Stainer)
Solo—"Night of Nights" (Van deWater 
Anthem—"He Shall Feed HLs Flock."

(Ilarker)
Organ Postlude—"Christmas Offerto

rlum"...................... t. . .(Lemmons)
The usual Christmas Hymns.
A. Kathleen Wilson, organist and 

choir director.

Lloyd 
wreck for l*a xx

We have some unusually 
winsome coats for the dainty 
maiden in her teens or twen
ties. Isn’t there someone in 
your family who would look 
unbelievably bewitching in 
•uch a garment >

There are furs here for 
everybody. May we help you 
find the garment that you'd 
like to give for Christmas)

A e.

; V "
Queen Square Methodist.

Morning Service.
Carols by the Choir.
Organ Prelude—"Nazareth."
Organ Postlude—"Christmas."

Evening Service.
Organ Prelude—“Concerto" (Handel) 
Organ Postlude — "Christmas Post- 

lude." *
Christmas Service called "The Lord 

Is Come," based upon favorite classics 
by E. C. Lorenz.

Organist and choir leader, Mrs. J. 
C. Rayworth.

X

1 his wonderfuln,
his courage, cau-t

'£tiink.(Si Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

ji

H. MONT JONES,
limited

“Manufacturing Furriers 
92 KING-STREET J

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 6t. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété-, 

Ope» 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Head Office 
527 Main StreetCentenary Methodist.

Morning Service.
Good Christian men rejoice 
Long, long ago in Bethlehem.
Once in Rdyal David’s city.

Junior Choir.
Chant—Blessed be the Lord God of 

Israel.
Anthem—Sing O Heavens.. (Sullivan) 
Christinas Hymns.

WHAT TO GIVE is the question that everybody is unking now 
Here are a few suggest Ions froth our •Phone 683Let us help you solve it. 

specially selected Christmas stocks:

#f%.
for many month», 

proved and is In u fa 
restoration to health.

Of course. It is too early to specu- 
Sir Robert's successor, 

man In Canada so completely pos
sesses tbe confidence of the people as 
he, and while another will be chosen 
as the First Minister, no man can 
hope to fill his place In the govern 
ment. In parliament, or in the bearte

ill . & Silk Stockings- that will bring de- 
All the bestlight to the wearer, 

makes are shown in all tbe wantedAlEvening Service
Anthem—It Came Upon the Midnight 

dear
Chant—There Were Shepherds. 
Offertory Solo—The Birthday of a

..............(Neldllnger)
Anthem—Before the Heavens Were 

Spread Abroad 
Tenor Solo—The New Born King

(Espoir)
Duet—Hank, Hark. My Soul.. (Nevin) 
Carols—The Shepherds Left Their 

(Hollins) 
Christ Jesus Comes from 

Heavenly Height.. (laitkln) 
Nowell - - - 
Silent Night 

Soloists--Mrs. M. L- Curren. Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket, Mr. A. C. Smith, Mr. W. 
Tanyon.
Organ Voluntaries

No
colors, with Black and White.(Stainer)

Prices $1.85 to $3.50.
1

King .. ..

of the people.(Parker)

A Model To Canadian».
(L* Autorité.)

"Mr. E. W. Beatty, president of the 
C.P.R., does nor speak frequent!

politician, but when he says; 
something his volve D heard from th- , 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Wishing U 
elucidate a much controverted sub 
ject—whether it was true that th- 
C.P.lt. had been the motive spirit] 

opposition to the nationalization! 
of the Grand Trunk—Mr. Beatty took 
advantage of an invitation by the Em 

Christmas Prelude ..(Gounod) ^lub of Toronto, and. «peaking!
Christmas Offertorlum (Lemmens) | tQ ,ts memberSi stated peremptori!:-
Adoration........................(Borowski) thfll guch not been the case, and
Angelus ....................... (Mass.net) that tiiere was not a move »r an ar
Pastoral Symphony.. ..(Handel) ti„n cf the companythat could just if > 
Hallelujah Chorus

Alice G. Hea. organist and director.

CA Dainty Apron- -a Dainty Gift.
Here are aprons for all occasion.-, for 
afternoon tea. for sewing. or the.moro 
practical kitchen work. Ranging from 

Swiss. Lace and Ribbon trimmed

I aUse Diamond Calks dmto Cambric and Bungalow Aprons(Traditional) 
. ..(Gruber)

Prices 50c. to $1.50.

of
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes
' Our New, 1 minty Neck

wear offer' excellent gift 
suggestion > 

finishes and popular sheer 
fabrics are fhown In natty 
vest effects, collars ami col
lar and cuff sets. Also 
many stylish ruffled and 
plaited pieces ail tnexpen 
•ively priced.

The latest

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

mi Handel such a saying. It was impossible » 
be more categorical than was Mr 
Beatty, whose charn teriatlc is to g 
straight to tbe point The preeM<roi 
of the C.P.R-. n ihe rest or t»i*; 
speech, showed that the interests of 
1h«* country and tbore of the C.P It 
were so closely linked together that 
they owed each . 'her mutual help 
without any regard to the fluctuation' 
of politics. Each speech of Preside! 
Beatty, so subetan'i il and so concise, 
must have its place in the annals of. 
Canada, as they will serve to th- 
formation of the coming generation - 
the same as they stand for ns toda
__the living model of energy which ah
our young men should endeavor to im 

e."

m it
•Phone Main 818

St. Andrew's Presbyterian. 
Morning Service.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Oe>Prelude— Pectoral Symphony
From tbe Messiah. 

Duet -Sleep. Holy Babe (Dykes) 
Mrs. ]>el»arheur and Mr Guy 

Anthem—Christians, Awake

w

See These New Christmas Um 
b-ella Handles—and the covers are 
as reliable as the bandies are beau 
tiful. All the fashionable novelties 

represented in this collection

i Wainwright) 
Postlude--The Glory of the Lord

(From the Messiah) 
Evening Service.

Prelude—Nazareth.....................(Gounod)
Anthem—Adeste Fldelee

/

of Umbrellas Prices $2.25 to $15
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Mail Orders Will Receive Care

ful Attention.

Stone open every evening until 
Christmas.

(Arranged by Xovello) 
Male Quartette—Hallowed Night

(Adams)
Messrs. Young. Bowman. Guy 

and Wood.
Solo—Oh. Holy MKht ( Adams>

Miss Louise Anderson.
Anthem—Twelfth Mass........... (Mozart)
Postlude—Hallelujah Chorus.

(From the Messiah)

INSURE
WITH I tat

thfir Christmas festival of music the 
following Chri-tmas da.ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars. 
mr l, O /'•I L *_a. Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and
Knowlton a Ullcnnst, - Canterbury St., SL John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Sundayt
Central Baptijs-. Church. 

Morning Service.
Carol — “Thou Didst

Throne".................
Anthem
Anthem—"Come let us now go even

onto Bethlehem.''.....................(Field)
Evening Service.

"Ob. Little Town of Bethlehem"

MACAULAY BROS, & CO., LTD.Leave Thy 
.. « Falconer I

General Agents.

Peace on Earth" (Simper)
isrlvjPPIMj LI8T

i Electric Fixtures 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Flashlights 
Electric Tree Sets

St. Luke’» Church.
The ttuistmaa mnstc at St. Luke's 

church Will be elren the Sunday fol
lowing Cbrlatmaa Day. After tomor
row evening's service a short service 
of carols will be held.

Bulgaria*» "Valley of Roses."
Electric Portables 
Electric Stoves 
Electric Irons

-------All At-------
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11.

The Valley of Horn Bulgaria 
where 7000 acres of tree» are under 
cultivation for the dUtillrog of at
tar of rove», yielded in IS10 5500
pound* at «we leasee.

(Booth) 
Hark. What Mean These 

(Sullivan)
The Salt of the Earth.Anthem 

Holy
Bcdo—“Night of Nights" <Vanderwater 

Miss Campbell.
Choir leader. Mia* Beryle Blanch.

Voices?" The
world'» oeeens wwsld leave e eya
of ask $86 feet

Main Street Baptist.
Main etreet Baptist will also hold91 Germain Street.

y our Old 
Hand Mirrors

MaJe GooJ as New
You're an Old and rained 
Hand Mirror — haven t 
yon?—with a broken glane 
which we can quickly re
place- either bevelled or 
plain, makinz it )n*t a- 
good a* new And If 
went co*t you ronce

We can do TOURS BE
FORE CHRISTMAS, If 
you «end ft along qeîckiy

'Phone Main 3v#>«5

Murray 8 Gregory, lid

. ’ V .'y ■ "

f"
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are
hill Finish

ots,
s. Cake Stands,

Holders,
■ays, Cuspidors,
i

ITS

and useful gift

Îms.

11-t7

King St.’S
sble Price

tmas
diamond orna- 
nal, undimmed 
eases with the 
i of good taste. 
X^hcn the fash- 
ne can be reset

l extreme care 
color, the two 
imond. A large 
large stones, at 
lues.
ncy mountings 
inum,
30 to $550.00
> give the effect 
site white gold 
10 to $325.00. 
e mountings in 
latterns,
30 to $190.00 
d and platinum 
5.00 to $80.00

*

fe Son
Jnion St.

X

\

8
IS
moker more

1not complete 
the men. 

r gifts or for 
ared to give 
lies are par- 

will render 
liar with the 
•y a stock of

sa, cigarettes

ipent in this 
sing power.

Ilie
i. B. j;
2,

IÂRTERS
it factory prices, 
all,” “Wonder," 

fitted, avoiding 
Brackets, Glass 

:overed tubing.

ce William St.
ag systems.

ie Works, Ltd. Iists
West 15. 
tRING. m—

XMAS GIFTS.
For Mother or Father a o’er pali 

of Toric Glasses. For Sinter or 
Brother, if they complain of head 
ache get them a becoming pair of 
ey<-zla*h«'* to relieve the eye

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglass** are very desirable Xma# 
Gifts. Coroe in end see them

K. W. EPSTEIN d CO..
Optometrist» and Optician*

183 Union Street
WIT. tent your eye» at your home 

by appointment M 3564

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TKI.EI’HOSE coxxscnox
St.

Shop Early - Belter Selections Belter -• Service

The BEST Combination
For Heavy Rower Transmission

D. K. BALATA BELTING
and Crescent Plates

LIMITEE»d. k. McLaren) Manufacturers

Box 70290 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Main 1121 —
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!.. deviloiwd » prwees tor <i*d mn, bu» .layenree will th»l 
retltoreetotim. li properly underuken 

* ronttouo*. toetheu.Utile au» 
entered.

SUGAR HISTOhV IN BPIIF FORM chBELATED STORY 
OF ROOSEVELTS 
VISIT TO ENGLAND

trmoltbe tile eager from beets, ami 
ta im the first eomwerclai beet ear •IThings That Will Please the 

Little Folk on Xmas Morn
rSugar hat been aa Important ar

ticle of commerce tinea the art of re- 
Union and oryatallNation wae dtacor- 
cred about the middle of the tour 
tceuth century. Sugar cane wa, 
known much earlier- It wae grown 
to be eaten aa "eweet «licite■* In pve- 
hlatorlo tlmea In ladle and other parte 
of Asia. It was. however, not be
fore mot; that the sugar content of 
beeta became widely known. '

In that year, Olivier da Serres. a 
Fran oh ayrlvulturlat, published the re- 

augur

end
piyar factory wae eatahliehed at Cuttera,

Sllaata. Frenre aubaeuaently took tha 
laad In perfeotlng the teckaleal deist- 
opment of tkln branch of auger extra»

FORMOSA'» CAMPHOR CROP.
It la calculated that Formosa eel- 

tfctn* oibout one mill Urn camphor tree*, 
wane ten thoueeml of which era cut 
down eiary year. At thla rule the V'» . (
supply will be exhauated to a hun Mgnamte of

1

CASTORIAtlon. Iv vhrlatmaa la ter the little toth»—without them the day would be ehorn of tie Joy. And how they 
do rettnh eoetog the unopened imekagea on that dtiy-eeger to get nt them “to Bee what Ive got.

How toe practical In piny thtnga appeal to tiielr quick Muds and lmagtnatlpna tool A wee doll 
carriage will «end the tittle lady into ecataeles of Joy mid how militent brother le attracted to a home 
that WHI actually gallop!

Cambridge, Maura.. Dec, IS,—A hith
erto uureiuu-d story of an Incident m 
Theodore Koosevelt'a vtnlt ui Bug- 
laud alter bis return from ibe Alrieee 
jungle was tohl by Vtsoouut Urey, 
UrUisli auibaeundor, In the course of 
an addreau ai -he Harvard Union to
night. It was an account of n twaniy 
hour tryst with ibe buxta to an tfug- 
lish forçat.

Vtecouut Urey, who «poke on "ttoo- 
pruiaoed hla nuiireaa by aay-

1 " l wish to tahe the ttrrt opportunity 
I have had to say publicly how very 
greatly we who belong to other oouu* 
tries havo loll the illuea* of the prod* 
dent, and with what ayuiyatiiy and w* 
lief we have learned ot hi* better oou* 

of eoirtiuuvd tui*

Per Manta and Children

In Use F or Over 30 Years
Always beam

Carpentie
SpaiWelt—we hate In out atock averse ot things 

toet ere made tor the little folks and you will 
he pleased with the tiat when you come in ou , 
the tour ot toapeCtlon you owe to yourself and 1 

to your puree. jj
Cute Utile tornJhire for the llltle Indy who liken 3 

to keep house--klpdcrgnrlen aeta, odd chairs, to- h 
eluding Woe Morris Chaire too, doll carol ages.

And for the hoy—everything that a real red 
blooded boy could eak ot an up-to-date furniture I. 
hnttae.

A small deposit will act nalde anytliln* you 
choose tor tutors delivery.

suit of hla experiments 
beets. In lit", Marggcat, a Germe»

»4S Champion Ha 
tation to F 
February ii 
Olympic G

fVrouuvu, ' > %

sLvV" tl i Milan, Thtthw 
Bperttng tkueetti 
that tieorges Cut 
heavyweight chan 
Accepted 
between 
■parting vxhSbltli 
blval, the proeoe 
An n benefit to 
OnnieH Commit! e 
tures of tho mat 
tier recently deft 
London will be et 
bo accompanied 
acted as hla spa. 
tho former's train 
Her atoo will *] 
champion.

fd£dltlou and prospects 
pro veulent?

Tho ambassador*» deelgnatton ot 
book» and bird* us hU tuvorlto ré
créa; ion* led up to hi* men lion of 
House volt. He aid that when he was 
foreign sixmotury. Ambu*wider Bryce 
Lad written to the toroign offloe that 
President Hooaevett Intended to visit 
Hngland after lit* administration was 
ended and wi- bed to have arrange
ments made tor some outs who knew 
the fingimh birds to accompany him 
on a long walk.

When Uoosevult had emerged from 
the Aialoan wild* uud elaborate ar
rangement* fof hi* entertainment hi 
England were being made, lie renulin
ed the foreign ollico of this king prvvl- 
oukIv expressed request. Vhvount 
Grey, bimaelf u bird lover, thereupon 
planned to tulte the walk w.l.i me 
former president. No ope et*9 was 
mu muted to accompany tltrni.

-•h’vr twenty hour»." ho *4itd. "we 
were lost tv the world Wv left t' v 
train at TluUmond and plunged nuo 
the V ven V.» hour till) *0100 *011** 0! ! 
tho btr.il* tin*i were hoard b.v in*1, 
nuo ont Britons before vho Borneo*I 
cituo l wu* amused t*> Und that Mr. i 
ttuOHwelt nut only had tin ext month 

h uvo i hi tit ' bird;*, but uiso ini ( 
,'i‘illnarv knowledge of the ni. U ■ 

ntt Am cric a 
bird i.

ho Uftd not hoard tlioiu

B
an invti 

Fobruarjv

Floral Beauty 91 Charlotte Streetste-m
*

JU

for Holiday-Time
Local!m-.-v •<

~~ 2

#F Tow ne*<1 oeareoly be tMd that OhrtetmM would tifll 
without floral adorn meat in Verne and

THE McAV
In the McAvlty 

the Victoria allcj 
No. 7 took all fo 
No. 8. Trett o 
made tho blgheat 
■core of 121.

1
be wmph'te
Clinch. SO closely are Flowers gawelwted with the: -. S - : v»

0'
tutc-Ttde Hokson.
Y<m wttl find hate a Choir# Aseortment of Bloom 
a»ni tMlnge In beth Cut Vlow w* and Pot tod rlkhtJ^ 
lit all of which our pmettt eeleut eh owing le the tab 
gc»t and flneet. lu every reapect, we have yet pro* FLORIDA Teen

Myere »• »»« 8i
Markham .
Knot .4 
Lcttlnoy .4 .. hi 
Troll 4i *» .SV<

X:

p.rd i*. but 
that

SIesuted.
Uttr Cut r tow ere come

know all i 
till about linglidi i .*<to you .bright, fresh, well 

cured for, gad will keep trclh tor tin tohkeat to» Ü à■,r
■

" ‘when he hud hoard them ^Inr no 
knew .ill there wu« to be kn. wn ax»*ml 
... ... m i, KQgge gave him me 

it 1» almost lm* 
tgme whit a perfectly 
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412United States Railroad Administration announces 
improved train service from New York, 
Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington to 
Florida for the Winter Tourist Season.
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Corona, Moir, Ganong and Willard.
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The Phonograph Brings 
Christmas Cheer
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': FRUIT t-
of Every Kind in Season.

< CIGARS :
In Fancy Boxes for Christmas Gifts, 

Cigarettes and Pipes in Endless 

Variety.
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What is home without good music?

Your wife will cherish such a gift because of 
the cheer and contentment it will bring into 

11 the home: your children will delight over the 
phonograph because of the added joy It 
wings.
Consider the Phonograph 

As a Gift
first as a producer of cheerfulness and second
ly as an embellishment to the homé. The 
choicest varieties of machines and records are 
shown here,

Agents for the CURTISS AERONOLAS, 
plays any mak of record without an attach
ment. Sold o easy payments'if desired,

i KERRETT’S DEPT. STORE
W 222 Union Street Open Every Night
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strike of 1919, according to evidence 
given by R. B. Ruasell, the witness 
on the stand today, as witness in his 
own defence.

Russell’s evidence throughout was 
In the nature of justification for the 
formation of the One Big Union, and • 
its aims and objects. He characteriz
ed the movement as Industrial Union- 

ji in. In referring to the Government 
I Railway Board, he said the government 
| representative, Hon. Mr. Meighon, 

Employers to Recognize Of the Interior, in answer to
i — . ] the refusal of railway shopmen to ac-

l rade Unions and Orders icept the award of the board in 1919, 
said workers would be put in khaki 
and forced to work.

It was stated on good authority to
day that Harry Dashaluk, the wltnese 
for whom a bench warrant waa tosued 

Dec. 17.—Low yesterday, had been located In Win
nipeg.

Russell Witness 

In Own Defence 

During Wednesday

seconded by Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 
passed.

The appointment ot Mrs. J. J. Gor
don as matron, made by the execut
ive, was ratified by the general meet
ing and general satisfaction was ex
pressed over this choice.

it was decided to leave the matter 
ot the constitution until further ad
vice has been received from Ottawa. 
The committee have not, as yet, re
ceived definite word In regard to cer
tain Important details.

The resignations of Mrs. J. B. 
Travers and Mrs. Richard O’Brien 
were regretfully accepted. 
O’Brien's place on the House Commit
tee was tilled iby the appointment of 
Mrs. W. E. Scully.

The Métropole has been thoroughly 
renovated and put in order. iA recep
tion room has been furnished and a 
portion of one dormitory partitioned 
off as u hospital. A new stove ban 
been purchased and a large amount ol 
furniture put In place.

The House Committee are meeting 
this afternoon and hope that the Hos
tel for the reception of overseas wo. 
men will be ready by the end of the

Carpentier Will 
Spar At Benefit

ceived a letter aeking her to accept 
this appointment, speaking In a graft 
tying way of the experience she had 
gained during the port work of last 
winter The Hostel belongs to the St 
JoHh women and her own part will be 
to work with the committee there, to 
meet and look after all Incoming wo
men, and to be thoroughly in, touch 
with immigration laws. The first par 
ty ot girls who went through 8t. John 
slxty-one In number, had boon served 
with lunches for the train by the W. 
I. of New Brunswick. This practice 
would not be carried on but was In 
the nature of a welcome to the first 
arrivals.

Miss Collins, at the Local Employ
ment Bureau, will take applications 
for helpers and references brill be 
given by both the household helper 
and the mistress. It would he pointed 
cut to the glrto that there must be 
fairness on both aides and that ex
travagant wages are not to be de
manded. Six girls have been already 
placed in Nqw Brunswick.

A vote of gratification 
Lawrence has been chosen for this 
work voicing the opinion that she 
would fill the position splendidly was 
moved by Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond

Matron Appointed 
For The Hostel

Why Frenchmen 
Admire Carpentier

Native Son and Patriot—First 
to Jump to Defence of Col
ors — Spent $200,000 to 
Help His Country During 
the War.

Meeting of Committee Held 
Yesterday—Mrs. J. J. Gor
don Will be Matron of 
Temporary Home for 
Household Helpers—Hostel 
Ready by January.

Champion Has Accepted Invi
tation to Box at Milan in 
February in Aid of Italian 
Olympic Games.

Says Low Wages, Refusal of

Milan. Thursday, Dee. II—The 
Sporting Cjhuette announced today 
Uiut Georges Carpentier, the Preach 
heavyweight champion of Europe, has 
Accepted an invitation to come here 
between February 25 and «28 to give n 
•purring exhibition at a boxing oar 
totval, the proceeds of which will go 
u n benefit to the Italian Olympic 
Games Committee The motion pic
tures of tho match In which Oarpen- 
tier recently defeated Joe Beckett at 
London will be shown. Carpentier will 
bn accompanied by Luernera, who 
acted as his spurring partner during 
tho former’s training In Part?. Carpen
tier atdd will spur with an Italian 
champion.

Prohibiting Strikes, Cause 
of Trouble.Much as the Frenchmen admire 

Carpentier as a boxer, he Is still more 
regarded as a native son and a patriot. 
When the war broke out he was one 
ot the first to Jump to the defence ot 
tho colors, and he chose aviation, one 
of the moat perilous of all branches 
of the army. At the time he was the 
posseesor of a bank account of over 
$200,000, every cent of which he 
earned from boxing bouts and exhi
bitions, yet a few months ago he was 
not worth a cent. He subscribed to 
everything floated by his Government, 
and, In addition, made donations wher
ever the money was most needed anil 
whenever he could help the fighting 
men at the front. He was also gen
erous to Americans and Englishmen.

All through the war Carpentier was 
good for an exhibition for the soldiers 
and never asked for nor would he ac
cept a franc for his services. Time 
and time again he flew from the firing 
line, and often after a sortie over 
the German lines, to exhibit for the 
amusement of the soldiers.

As an aviator Carpentier was ab
solutely fearless. For fully three years 
he was constantly on the Job, and tho 
fact that he has been decorated with 
the Croix de Guerre and the Military 
'Medal Is proof enough that he was a 
filer of tlio first rank. The latter dis
tinction vfna conferred on Carpentier 
In 1910, when Douaumont was cup- 
tifred, and for fully sixteen months 
afterwards not n week passed but (he 
boxer was mentioned for bravery hi 
tho despatches. On the firing line he 
knew no tear, and in referring to his 
work the “Order of the Day" once 
said: “This aviator shows great
bravery and never returns without ac- 
compllshing his mission and often 
wfth his machine damaged by projec
tiles. He has never hesitated to fly 
at a low elevation over enemy posl- 
lions in order to regulate with 
acy our artillery fire."

A meeting of the Hostel Committee 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Board of Trade rooms, Mrs. H. A. 
1'owell presiding. Mrs. Lawrence gave 
a talk on the work, stating that she 
wished it thoroughly understood that 
her position as convener of the stand
ing committee on Immigration of the 
Women’# Institutes in New Bruns
wick, Is a purely voluntary one and 
that no «alary whatever la attached to 
the position. In October she had re-

Winnipeg, Man., 
wages, refusal of employers to recog
nize Trades Unions and the ordor-ln- 
council .prohibiting strikes, wore rea
sons for unrest among workmen in 
1917 and 19.18, leading te the general

BURNS GETS DECISION

Halifax, Dec. 19—Gallor Blalkio of 
Halifax, and Joe "Kid” Burns of 
Montreal, fought fifteen rounds in this 
city tonight. The decision 
Burns, who had the advantage pretty 
much all through the

that Mrs

Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mr>mouth
J. H. Jonner have had many details to 
look after and arrange for.

went to

contest

Y7Local Bowling

THE McAVflTY LEAGUE,
In the McAvlty Dowling League on 

tho Victoria «Uoy» lut evening loam 
Ko. 7 took nil lour points trout teem 
No. 8. Tri-tt ol tho winning team 
mails tho highest sin gin string with a 
«core of 128.

$
r.

I 1f 'll
I

, -I r al
6

Team No. 7.
livers .. ... 82 06 83—240 8(12.2
llurktium ... 88 77 17-201) 83 1-3

............... 84 88 83—2519 83 1-3
Lettlney .. .. mi ho sn-cst sow
Troll .. .. ...VO 104 128—822 1071-3

11 *7-4

« YfKnox 7
!
\412 410 477 1316

Team No. 3
Seeley .. .. 93 88 93—274 111 1-3
Mardlllg .. ..81 911 69 -239 78 2-8 
Cunningham. i 78 US 71—217 78 1-3
Currie .. ... 07 79 99—240 81 2-3
Drome .. .. 88 81 91—260 831-3

407 408 413 1818 
Y. M. C. 1. LEAGUE.

In tho Y. M. C. I. langue last even
ing Urn Hawks defeated tho Owls In 
a closely contested howling match, 
llnttseti ot the winning team was high 
limn with nn average of 98. The fol
lowing urn the ecorea:

McCafforty .. 84 77 89—260 83 1<2
Cleary.... 100 94 86—280 9&U-8
Olive .. .. 102 96 77—27-j 912-3 
McDonald .. 78 74 98-269 SU 1-3 
Uurvln .. .. 80 81 89—269 80 1-8

I
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vV waocur- n
mA COMMISSION 111 fpLIS UNNECESSARY

IHI, ’v(mCharge of Conspiracy on Part 
of Ban Johnson and Own
ers of Five Other Clubs 
Made by Attorney for Yan
kee Club.

'
•si.

7
5l

B v Vk&As-
,c

,469 422 439 1320

rower ..... 82 70 91—249 82
Kelley .. 88 78 8:4-tft0 88
Hansen .. .. 88 90 116—294 98
IklWllng .... 87 87 80-2IT» 88 2-3

97 92 26—684 94 2-3
§/. V 
bi V

New York, Doo, 19—Arguments on 
tlm application of the New York Arn- 
erlcun League for the appointment ol 
a commission to oxstnilne officers ot 
the Cleveland Club regarding Han 
Johnsons interest in that club

wfl
'ft

442 423 471 1336 
SUGAR REFINERY LEAGUE.

In the Suvar Refinery league match 
mi the Y. M. V. 1. alley* la«et night tho 
Mechanical Department team captur
ed the four point# from the Raw Sugar 
filled bowlers. The Hoortss follow:

Mechanical Department.
W. Fmlth ..81 00 00—2311 77
foster............. 01 78 72—214 71 1-3
fl. flint til .. ..74 H4 70—244 81 1-8

07 75 60 -192 04
Wallace .... 72 86 80—288 79

:
heard today by Justice Vernon M. Da- 
vis, of the State Supreme «Court.

Johnson's attorney claimed that a 
commission would be unnecessary. Do. 
c-ltrlon was reserved.

•Stock In the Cleveland Club held by 
President Johnson wan simply col
lateral for a loan made to the club by 
Johnson In 1915, declared his attorney 
who also represented the Cleveland 
Club.

A charge of conspiracy on tho part 
of Johnson and the owners of the 
flvo clubs “loyal" to him to force the 
owners of the New York Club to 
withdraw from baseball was made by 
Charles Tuttle, attorney for the Man- 
kea Club, in support of the charge 
Tuttle read portions of a letter, which 
lie said the New York Club obtained 
when Johnson's letter books were re
cently obtained under a subpoena. 
The letter, which If was said Johnson 
sent to tho five club owners last Aug
ust declared: “It is my Judgment that 
they (meaning the New York Club 
owners, Tuttle said), should be retlr 
ed from baseball."
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l1
Hill

i;
tfy-858 423 838 1U9

Raw Sugar Bhcd.
Ifamfis .. » .<15 (18 80- -213 71
McDlurmld .. 74 «0 G9 - 203 G7 2-3
11 as let t .. .. 74 HI 77 248 82 2-8
Fra W ley ..fifi 79 85—229 7G-I-3
Kerr...................75 73 73... 220 73 1-3

A

M. i6x> \ sm i 8&353 377 383 1113
SENIOR BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Last night lu tho Y. M. C? A. Senior 
(Bushiest# Howling League, the Business 
Men took throe points from the Y. M. 
C. A. “Gym" team. Tho score» fol
low:

Z Mw,
. .

7H r4kNO RECANTING.

Business Men.
Dent...........  97 92 811—270 91 2-3
Henderson ... 79 77 76 266 86.
Smllll.............. 89 83 105--279 92
Mntey............911 78 16—238 79 1-3
iDurnbum ,. ..1,18 6 0 7 2 26 0 8 6 |.g

*J(lt V(Calgary Albertan )
A Manchester, (totig.J, newspaper 

has been quoted In the dispatches this 
week as saying that the Canadian» art? 
repenting of their hasty action In re 
fusing titles, and that It is evident 
(hat the Canadian people would like 
to resume their shuxe of titular hull 
ors.

Here in Canada there to no such evi
dence visible to the miked eye nnd 
It would bo Interesting to know (he 
source of the Information given to the 
Manchester press. This lack of en
thusiasm for titles Is not a new thing 
In Canada. The antipathy which 
prompted the action of Parliament 
lust year was not a sporadic senti
ment. not a sudden flare-up of Irrita
tion against a number of notorious In- 
vestltures. It was tho expression of 
a deep-seated principle held by the 
masses of Canadian people for eo long 
that It has become « tradition.

A Gift of Year-Long Pleasure467 390 413 1270 
-‘Gym- Teem.
.. 98 78 101—209 89 2-8 

..92 (Wl 71 213 71
Cnptv . ..
....................
Folkln.1 .. .. 78 SO 88—240 82 
Flvwelllns .. 07 1MI 79- 230 782-3 
Coflp. i The Buoyant New Riding Comfort of Overland 4 Sedan 

With three-point suspension, Triplex Springs

84 81 101—866 80 28

401 389 440 1230
CITY LEAGUE.

On lIlflCk'M alleys last evening 1„ 
the (lit lamene a very dost contest 
tnok pince, between the Monn end the 
Cuhsz each team taking two notate.

Dttnney .. .. ,.96 84 78—267 86 13 
94 96 81—278 91

Molemd .. .. 73 193 78—263 84 1-8
Mas we 11 .. -.194 93 96—292 87 1-8 
Wilson .. .. 94 99 97—291 93 1-8

468 404 432 0850 
Cube.

flan* am .... 80 81 81—262 94
Angola.......... 85 81 100—260 88 2-8
Hanlon .. .. 92 88 100- 280 93 1-3
Bterene -, .. 87 1 07 8 7 - 281 93 1-3
Farine .. .. 106 80 121—913 104 1-3

wheelbaee lightness, economy and ease 
of riding.

Jar, sway and rebound être cushion
ed. Shock and vibration are absorbed. 
Passengers are spared discomfort.

The car itself escapes the constant 
hammer blows of the road which cause 
destructive wear.

This means marked economy in up
keep, longer life for all parts and greater 
mileage on tires.

Overland 4's light weight makes it, in 
addition, sparing of oil and fuel.

Overland 4 Four-Door Sedan is a car 
of substantial quality and smart attract
iveness.

Make your family a gift of this new 
riding comfort—the kind that takes the 
roughness out of frozen roads; that 
smooths out the ruts and bumps. Its 
lithe buoyancy is the greatest improve
ment in riding comfort since the intro
duction of pneumatic tires.

Clark HAY PRICES GOING
HIGHER IN SYDNEY

In design and finish it measures up to 
the highest standards.

Equipment is carefully selected and 
complete from Electric Starting and 
Lighting to Electric Horn.

Sydney, N. 8.. Dec. 19.-Thot hay 
mires may this winter go higher even 
than the 960 * t<m which caused »uoh 
nn outcry Inst soring, I» the statement 
of the local dealers here today. Whole
salers say (hat there ore no large 
supplies of hay In sight for this dis 
trlcL and that prloes are hound to 
soar above all former levels.

Overland 4 has this unusual quality 
because of its three-pAint suspension, 
Trlplmx Springs. Spring attach
ment at the ends of a 130-inch frame 
gives this car the steadiness of a heavy, 
king wheelbase car, yet keeps 100-inch

See Overland 4 Four-Door Sedan 
The more you ride in this re-46» 443 48(1 1898

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Lester ... 71 78 90—214 71 now.
markable car the more impressed you 
will be by its performance.

fyi the Commurdal League laet even- 
lug on Black's ailes tho Sugar Re
finery took nil four points from the 
O. P. X. The score follows:

Sugar Refinery
81 90-066 
94 79—240 
81 78-243 1-3
73 90—246 24

894 401 487 1293 
C. P. R.

Galbraith .. 94
Carr.............. ft
Osbourne .. .,08 
C. Onlbratth 66 
McOelre i4 ... 99

11—268 
90—243 
74-286 

114—206 
90—279

fleefw.. .. J. A. Pugsley 6t Co., Rothesay Ave. Woodstock Dealer, J. C. Watson 6t Co. 
Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Abell For demonstration appointment call Main 2170 and 
ask for Pales DepartmentfWifhtvof « 4 «« 
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

1

THE gift problem solved
Many of our customers who have opened Savings Accounts for 

their children have been agreeably surprised at ttoe way these Ac-

le© Scfr sssrci'ssa ss*
take the deepest Interest In adding to their savings and many such 
accounts increase In the course ot time to large proportions.

You are cordially Invited to open your gin Savings Accounts with 
this Corporation which will allow Interest thereon at

FOUR PER CENT.
Per Annum Paid and Compounded Half-Yearly. An Account May 

Be Opened With One Dollar or More.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Cor. Prince William Street ^nd Market Square. St John, N. B.
Assets Over Thirty-one M11II onDoUar s.____________ _____

t
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SHORT INTERESTS 
RATHER ACTIVE

(McDougall and Oowans)
New York, Dec. IS—'For some time 

past observers of the loan market 
h.sve noticed that the short Interest 
was steadily 
coming unwieldly. This morning a 
dhort covering movement was started 
In Mexican Petroleum as the floating 
supply of this stock hao steadily dim
inished for some time past till it is 
now believed to be reduced to 40,0o<) 
shares, the buying in was done with 
considerable difficulty and os the 
stock advanced shorts in other de
partments of the maiket became ner
vous and started to reduce their com
mitments. R. B. C.. Baldwin and U. S 
Steel were the stocks ip which the 
buying was heaviest and R. B. C. was 
conspicuously strong owing to light 
offerings. Money opened the same as 
yesterday at 6 per cent and was In 
good supply at tlmt figure until dur
ing the last hour when it unexpected
ly advanced to 8 per cent. This was 
taken ae an Indication that tomor
row’s hank statement was going to 
make an unfavorable showing and the 
traders attacked price* which brought 
about a moderate reaction. The close 
was firm and If the short Interest has 
been reduced, It has only been so to a 
small extent and there to still a suf
ficient ground for further consider
able advance.

Sales 1.126,000 eh

Increasing and was be-MARKET HELD
TO EVEN TREND

FRIDAY’S MARKET 
N GAVE SIGNS OF 

GREAT STRENGTH

MONTREAL MARKETS
( McDougall and Cowans) 

Montreal, Dec. 19, 1919.
Morning

Steamships Com—45 @ 78%; 6 © 
78 5-8; ; 80 © 78%.

Steamships Pfd—n •© 86; 6 @ 84%. 
Textile—25 <B> 122.
Cement Com—105 «$' 73; 5 © 73%. 
Cement Pfd—20 © 98%; 15 @ 90. 
Steel Canada Common—75 

32ô © 84%; 100 © 85; 56 © 86%; 
175 © 85%; 1185 (a 96; 160 © S5 5-8; 
60 © 85%; 125 @ 86%; 460 © 86%; 
75 © 86%.

Dom Iron—5 © 72% ; 275 © 73. 
Shawinlgan—35 © 119%; 100 

118%; 25 @ 118%; 35 © 118%. 
Montreal Power—302 © 92; 40 ©

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Deo. 19—The market at 

the opening was strong and active. 
During the early trading the market 
was checked by some calling of loans 
so that closing quotations generally 
were about the earne as last night 
Some exceptions, however, showed 
strength. Steel Co. made a new high 
at 86%, closing only fractionally low-

Oils, Motors, Steels and 
Equipments Showed Gains 
of from Two to Sixteen 
Points.

We offer our services to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.
We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934, at
100 and interest. 

Correspondence invited.

0 »*%:

New York, Dec. 19—Lei by oils 
motors, steels and equipments at ex
treme gains of two to sixteen points, 
today's stock market gave a demon
stration of underlying strength.

The movement in oils, was featured

©
The Asbestos securities were both 

well bought, the Common went as 
high as 88 but reacted to 86% and the 
Preferred sold at par. There is a 
meeting of the directors tomorrow, 
and an Increase in the dividend both 
on the Common and Preferred is look
ed for. a bonus on both is also heard.

Tram Common sold as high as 16V.
Quebec was one of the most active 

and sold at a new high of 30%, clos
ing fractionally lower The market 
acts well and on any liquidation 
stocks are well bought. The Victory 
Loans are firmer.

91.
Bell Telephone—2 @ 1*3%.
Ogilvies Pfd—«00 © 1V3%.

1 Laur Pulp—235 @ 369; t25 © 368;
I 25 © 267,

Wayagamaek—60 © SO; 25 © 79%.
St. l«awrence—145 © 146%; 25 © 

146%.
Quebec Rly—1800 © 30; HO © 20% ; 

430 © 3h%; 135 © 30%; 10 j© 30 5-8; 
10 © 29%. . _

Asbestos Com—50 © 85% ; 2v> © 
SO © 86%; 215 © 86%; 50 © 

87; 125 © 87%; 85 © 88.
Asbestos Pfd—50 © 97; 25 © 98% • 

25 © 98%; 50 © 97; 50 © 98%; 25 
© 9S% ; 325 © 100; 50 © 99%.

Atlantic Sugar—250 © 69%; 25 © 
69%; 120 © 69%; 125 @ 70%; 25 ©
°i.vall—25 © 86; 25 © 90; 50 © 88.

Breweries—210 © ISO; 25 © "180%.
Spanish River Com—175 © 87; 80 

© 37%: 35 © 86%; 75 © 86%; 220 © 
SM6: 75 © 86%; 360 © So; 25 © 
S5% ; 50 © 84%: 25 © 84%: 100 © 
5%; 70 © 86; 10 © 86%; 90 © 86.

Tram Power—75 © 22%; 25 © 22, 
25 © 22%; 45 © 22 5-8.

Afternoon
Victory Loan 1922—5.000 © 1
Victory Loan 1923—3.000 © ■ 9 * •
Victory Ix)an 1933—i.OOO (ft 10- o-3.
Victory Ijoan 1922—5.000 © 99-
Victory -Loan 1937—103 6-8.
Steamships Com—35 © .8%.
Steamships Pfd—5 © 84%.
Brazilian—15 © 50% ; %0 @ •><>%
Cement Com——105 © <3.
Cement Pfd—10 ©98%.
Steel of Canada—mV © SO; 32.»

15 ti 36; 100 © 86%; 130

by Mexican and Pan-American petro
leums, those issues showing greatest 
activity in connection with merger 
plans, while steels 
shares derived their 
highly favorable trade conditions.

Demand for finished steel and Iron 
of all description* at mounting price 
schedules, is said to be so large as 
to make necessary an elimination of 
the usual year end suspension at the 
mills.

Continued ease of call money, which 
ruled at six per cent though rising 
to eight per cent in the Inst hour, and 
the further stability of Foreign ex
change. especially the rate on Lon
don, are among the factors which 
contributed to the confidence mani
fested by speculative interests.

Shippings, tobaccos and the usual 
miscellaneous specialties participated 
moderated in the day’s activities and 

rallied from their early 
with rails, the latter 

towards the close of

and affiliated 
support fromEastern Securities 

Co., Ltd.
I

CHICAGO PRICES
S6;

James MacMurray,
Managing Director,

(McDougall and Cowans)
COr"tl 139 139H

............13614 134T4 134%

. . .1434» 11614 146'ré
Oats

January .. 
May..............
December .St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. 83 ré ':2'4 S2’4 
S3 ré 81 ré 61ré

36.35 86.75 36.86

May . . 
LaetmberV To, Those Who 

Bought Victory 
Bonds

Pork
January ....................
CHICAGO PI1UCBS ,

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 19—Coro, No. 2. 
mixed. *1.63 to *1.66; No. - yeto^ 
old. not quoted ; No. 3 yellow *1.39 to
^’oats. No. 2 white, 6714e. to 89o. 

Rye, No. 2. *1.77.
Barley. *1.60 to *167 
Timothy. *8.66 to *1160,

$36 to *48.
Pork nominal.
Lard. *22.90 to *23.00.
Ribs, *18.25 to *19.00.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
copper» 
heaviness 
strengthening
buying of Pacifies and trunk lines.

Sales amounted to 1,1*25.000 shares.
Trade reviews touched upon the re* 

cord bank clearlnKS ot the country, 
due largelv to unprecedented holiday 
business and improvement In the la
bor situation was reflected in the In
creased production of varions finished 
commodities

(..McDougall and Cowans)
December 19, 1919. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sugar. . . 96 95% 95%
Ara Car Fdry 138 138 137%
Am. Loco 94% t)6% ;M%
Am. Smelting. 68% 69% 6s % 69 
Anaconda 67% 58% 57% 58% 
Am. Tele xd.. 98% 99 9S% 98%
Atchison.. . .32% 84 86% 84
Am. Can. . . 54% 55 54 % 54%
Beth Steel . 93% 96% 93% 95% 
Balt and O Co. 80 31% 30 31%
Bald Loco. 108% 111% 108% 110 
B R. T. ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
lnt. Paper. . 75 75% 75 75%
Mex. Petru 209 224% 209
Maxwell Mo. 34%
NY. NH and H 26 
V Y. Central 68%
North Pacific 79 
Pennsylvania *0% 40% 40 40
Pr Steel Car 100 100% 100 1<H>%
Reading Co.. 75% 77 *75% 76%
Hep tr Steel 109% 115 109% 112%
St. Paul . . ..36% 38% 86% 38
Saxon Motors 14%.............................
South Pa.
Studehaker..
IT I\ Com . 122 124 12*4 V-4
u s

on the instalment 
plan, we offer an 
attractive means of 
acquiring other 
good Bonds yielding 
as high as 7% inter
est with sound se
curity on the De
ferred Payment 
Plan.

-We do not eussent the 
selling of Victory Bonds 
—but rather the con
tinuance of the Bond- 
buyinft habit that you 
have so profitably de
veloped.
Write now for full par- 
ticulara.

■
95%

Clover.

MONTREAL SALESdivision of tb? financialThe cue
markets, which offered little encour
agement was the bond market Lend
ing issues steady at best, while Lib- 
ertv bonds manifested further reac- 
ttrnary tendencies with some gut 
Cdsred raito. and Industrials.

sales, (par value) aggregated

Montreal. Dec. 19.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed. $1.03 3-4.

Flour. Manitoba, new Government 
standard, $11.00 to $11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.80 to 
$5.10.

Bran, $45.25.
Shorts, $52.25.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24.00 

to $25.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 29.
Butter, choicest creamery. 68 1-2.
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 57 to 58.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 53 to 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $2.25.
Dressed 

$24.50
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

29 to 30.

220% 86%; 
SC%.

Dont Iron—100 © 73 
McDonalds—25 © 38^
Shawinlgan—IV © I181*-
Montreal Power—10 © 90%: 60 © 
i,.; 125 © 90%.
SüTSESiWs e 67*.

ion @ 368
Riordan—20 © 159 

50 © 29%; 25 © 2S
Breweries- -50 © 1S0.%; 185 <h 181 _ 

River Com—375 © 86; 20

26 26% 
69% 69 v8
78% 81

Total 
$26.500,000.

Old United states bonds 
flianged on ca.ll. ____

were un-
90i,

Ifeyal Securities
X CORPORATION

LIMITED

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans) 

Cotton. 102% 105% 102% 104% 
. 104 106 104 104% High Low Cloee 

. . .37.04 36.50 36.89
...35.00 34.38 34.82

May .............................32.75 32.20 32.68
July ..................... 3T.05 30.50 30.95

1 December.................. 38.80 38.10 38.10

ST. JOHN. N.S. 
r. M. KMTOH.

Ntm Biuntuick Rrpiotntaliet 
ntresl Toronto HUHu 
Winnipeg Lenten, Eng._____

January .. . 
March . . .

hog si, abattoir killed,
P 85 5-8: 10 ® 8514. 

Brompton—200 © 85.
Glass—10 it 65%.

S St Com 103% 105% 103% 105% 
S Rub Co 125 126% 125 125%

VVillvs Overl'd 28% 28% 28% 28%
West Elec . 53

I

53 53%:■[

\
•«

§\ No Stropping—
No Honing

s No Bother—No Fuss
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ACCOW

W. Blmme Lee,
F.C.Au

LEE & 1
: Chartered A
'CJUEEN BUILDING! 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 
Telephone Sa

I

BINDERS ANI
Modern Artist 

w Skilled O:
y ORDERS PROM!

THE McMILl
U8 Prince win. tiu-ei

CONTRA

W. A. h
Carpenter - 

134 Farad 
'Phone

CANDY MAN!

“G.
CHOCO

The Standart 
in Cai

l

Our Name a Gi 
Finest iX

GANONG B 
St. Stephf

COAL AN

HARD
Try Pea Cc 

» Ran 
COLWELL FL

'Phone XV

a ADC
biu-uehi 

P. C. AL*C
COAL AN 

3/3 May mai 
'irùone

U.ÈV»

We mauuiaciure 
Paaoengwi, Hand P 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHL

ELLClKiC/
MaLUTKlUAL

Uaa Si 
'Phone A ain b«3. - 

J. T. Ci 
Succeaao *o Jvi

ENGR/

F. C WEi

Artiste, E
WATER

FARM Mrt

Oliver
i^loCUitMtViL ilui.

1. P. LXeNUU, a 
Let oui' priced s 

ouyum c

FIRE ms

WESTERN AS
U8

i’Tra, War, Marm» 
Aaseta tievet

R. W.Afveilpli 

Branch Manager

FRESF
Fresh Fish c 

JAMLb ÏA 
.19 and iU Sou 

Wharf. :

HOI

HOH

Just received Ire 
horses. Edward Hi

PA u

FBTHERSTON 
The old estabUs 

everywhere. Head 
Building, Toronto. 
Elgin Street < 
Canada. Booklet 1

HAR
i

We manufacture
and Horse Good

IK HORTON
’ • and 11 MAN

These 1

ê
-Æ

>

m

AMen who take as long to strop’ 
t’ieir razor as they do to shave, 
will keenly appreciate the 
Gillette Safety Razor, which- 
abolishes all necessity for strop
ping.
The gift of a Gillette to such a, 
man is a gift of TIME as well 
as of Comfort, for you save for 
him half his shaving time.
The greatest advantage of all, 
of course, is the cleaner shaving 
that is the right of every 
Gillette owner.

\

Gillette IX “
%

jgn Christmas
\ #

; 0
CANADAMADE IN

The Ideal Christmas Expenditure - $5.00WORLD OVERKNOWN THE i

r .
t

Municipal Offerings
Safeguard your Savings by investing your accumulated 

wealth in Solid Securities.
We offer the following Bonds:— ,
Town of Amherst 4 1-2 p.c., due 1942. to yield 5.95
City of Halifax 4 p.c.. due 1940......... to yie d 5.70
City of Halifax 4 p.c., due 1945..........1. to yie d 5.70
City of Moncton 4 1-2 p.c., due 1949,.., to yield 5.85
City of St. John 4 p.c.! due 1935.to yield 5.75
New Issue—
THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED 
7 p.c. Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock. 

PRICE 97.50.
Company’s net excess of liquid assets alone amount 

$115 per share on this preferred issue.
Wire for special circular.

Orders accepted now for January delivery. 
Telegraph or telephone your orders at our expense. 
Correspondence invited.

to over

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
W. F. Mahon, President. 
A. G. Shatford, Manager. 

Tel. M. 4133.
P. O. Box 752.

Correspondents of 
W. F. Mahon fit Co.. 
Halifax, N. S.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
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$5.00

SOLVED
tangs Accounts for 
jhe way these Ac- 
Christman CJ'ifta, and 
re such a far reach- 
a Savings Account, 
ng Deposit Accounts 
lgs, and many such 
iportions.
ivings Accounts with
at

An Account May
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re, St John, N. B.

r
t

i
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE1 A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS Surpris i

p^ysOAPj

Wm

M
CtTJJ, JJ.p

POUT OP 8T. JOHN
Dec. 20, 194».

yesterday morning stated that she 
had picked up two men from the 
schooner, who asked that it be re
ported to A. Ü. Weibber of Jedore.

Schooner Upsets, Seven Lost 
Norfolk, Vk., Dec. 19—Two mem

ber» of the crew and five Qhlneee per
ished on Wednesday when the Cuban 
schooner Sunbeam upset at sea, 135 
miles olf the Virginia Capes. The coaet 
guard cutter Manning Thursday land
ed seven survivors, including Captain 
Riverton, four members of the crew, 
two Chinese and the body of another 
Chinaman.

;

Arrived Friday
fl. 8. Manchester Hero, Capt. Stott. 

8672, Manchester.
Str King City, Sydenham, 1MB, 

New York.
S. S. Empress of France Cook, 1*489, 

Liverpool.
Coastwise: Keith Oenn, McKinnon, 

177, Westport.

IIiKATRINA— Palmistry and Phreno- 
Market Square, Cor. Water 3.. 

She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

IllQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred ^ 
Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON

ACCOUNTANTS
1

Geo. $. HolderW. Stamm Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

WEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S.
P. O. Box 728

O. A. 1

I
Cleared Friday

C. P. O. S. Montcalm, Lendey, 4146, 
London.

Coastwise: Keith Cann, McKinnon, 
177, Westport.

11Provincial Agents.
MISCELLANEOUS IRooms 19, 20, 21 _. _

Telephone Sackvllle 1212. —------- FOR----------

“Insurance That Insure*
---------- SEE U»---------

Frank R. F air weather & Co.,
i<4 Canterbury titfeeL Pnoae M. tti>d.

The Highest Grade of 
La.*undr> Soap-Most 
.Economical in eùerÿj 

sense of the 
^ word ^

marriage NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS OF PUBLIC 

UTILITIES.

In the matter of the application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, for an In
crease of rates, and for a re
el asslilcntlon of exchanges, emd 
for the approval of certain rul 
and regulations.

BRITISH PORTS
Manchester# Dec. 18—Sid. Stmr 

Mottiafont, Bt. John, N. B..
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Dec. 16—Ard. barge 
Daniel M. Munro, Windsor, N. 8.

Boothbay, Me., Dec. 16—In port, 
sch John J. Perry, St. George, hauled 
up for winter.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS LICENSES
1Modern Artistic Work bj 

Skilled Operator,. 
OHDflHS PROMPTLY PILLED.

Isaued at
WASSON S. Main Streetf

the McMillan press
AUTO INSURANCEPhone -Vi. <4740U8 Prince win. Street. VIOL'NS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instrument» and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Ask tor our Nee Policy 
PUtti, THklPT, THAN BIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One. Policy.

Enquiry tor Hate, solicited

Chae. A. MacDontld » Son
Thone luou.

Calls For Help

CONTRACTORS r. ilfax, Dec. 19—'Repeated calls for 
assistance from the United States 
steamer Toka, ashore between Beaty's 
Island and Prospect, on a voyage from 
Rotterdam to Hampton Roada woke 
marine department officials yesterday 
morning about five o’clock, and sent 
tugs to her aid. The Toka reported 
that she was ashore on the we-,t side 
of Samhro and that her condition was 
dangerous Because of the known 
danger of the position given, there 
was fear of lose of life. Later the 
Toka, advised that eho was afloat 
again, and would require 
assistance. The captain 
gone ashore between two red lights, 
which would give her position, in the 
opinion of shipping men here, as be- 

Island and Prospect. 
Steamer Refloated

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
petition and application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limi
ted, filed this day with the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities of 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray
ing that this Board may declare that 
the said Company requires en addi
tional annual revenue of $264jOOO, or 
fw& sum as In the opinion of Che 
Board may be necessary, and that this 
Board may order that the schedule 
of tolls and charges annexed to the 
said petition be adopted in' Men of 
those at present in force, and also pro
posing a re-classiflcation of exchanges 
and certain rules and regulations to 
be approved by the Board, will be

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATION CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGvi'ubmciul Agents.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER VICTORIA HOTEL AGENTS WANTED WANTED
further 

she had
BSCULAR SERVICEStievler ->uw Thau ihver.

SÎ KING STREET. ST. JOHN, $4. 
SL John Hotel Co., Lid. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“G. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

IF YOU HAVE A RIG or auto, you 
can earn from $75.00 to $160.00 per 
month sailing Dr. Hovel's Home Reme
dies and Toilet Articles in youx local- 

heard on Wednesday, the 8.1st day of ity^workiug full time or spare lime. 
January next, at the hour of 2.30 of (Exclusive territory granted, 
the clock in the afternoon, at the'for $1.00 worth of FREE goods and 
Government rooms, Prince William particulars. BOVJ0L MANUFACTUR- 
Ftreet, in the City of Saint John, when INti COMPANY, DepL 78, Montreal,

Que.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R.. S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co.. N. B.

TO GLASGOW
From—
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 20 
Portland
Portland .. . .Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 
Portland . . .Saturnie . ,. Mar. 6

l tween Beaty’sSatumla Jan. 24
WriteCLIFTON HOUSE 

Our Name a Guarantee of the ™b commercial man s home 

Finest Material*

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Halifax, Dec. 19—The United States 
Shipping Board Steamer Like Gale- 
wood, which went ashore last week 
at Port Hood Island, has been refloat
ed. The salvagers were the Maritime and where all parties Interested may 
Wrecking and Salvage Company. It attend and be heard, 
la likely the steamer will be brought The petition of the said Company 
to Halifax fo rrepairs. Is on file In the office of the Clerk of

Feared Schooner Lost the Board, In the City of Frederlctop,
Halifax, Dec. 19—It In feared that where the same^may be Inspected, 

the email coasting echooner Ivoulsu Dated this 17th day of December, 
Maud, owned in Jedore, has met with A. D„ 1919. 
some mishap. A message received late 
yesterday from the oil tank British 
General, which sailed from Halifax

WANTED—A first or eeciSid class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia . Jan. 10 
New York 
New York .... Columbia .••• Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL

Columbia .... Feb. 7Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN

tula. Son, and Great Britain in World h*„ fcWleJuclrion “to ÎJter “ St 

War,” offers returned men and others, Barnabas' Training School !» Nurses 
men or women, wonderful opportunity three-year course salary S10 
to make $50 to $76 weekly. Charles month- ^tir

2J"S£ ^IsHee^y^ ~
Roblnaou makes $60 or more every Barnabas' Hosptal, mwrodtards St 
week. Join our sales force at once; Portland, Maine. ooaioras tit.,
work «pare time or full time. Outfit 

1 free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH
New York . .. *Caronia . ... Dec. 24
New York . .. Carman!a . «. Dec .27
New York
New York . .. Carmania . .. Jan. 31
New York . .. Oarmania . Mar. 6

• via Plymouth A Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Deo. 20 
New York .. Royal George ..Jan. 19 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD. New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 

9 ! To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30
New York .... Imperator ____ Jan. 24

- New York ... Mauretania ... Feb. 13 
,^_x. AO „ v., c < New Yorlt • • • • Imperator .... Feb. 21
POYAS fit CO., King Square To Plymouth. Havre, London

Full lines of Jewelry and Watohes. ! New York .... Saxonta Deo. 81
Prompt repair work. 'Phan. M. $966-11 j Bnxonla ... *>b. 1
- | To Piraeus A Trleate

New York . .. Pannonia . .. Jan. 20

Orduna Dec. 31
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
COAL AND WOOD

By the Board,
(9gd.) FRED P. ROBINSON.

Clerk.HARD COAL
Try Fea Coal in your 

- Range. 
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

'Rhone West 1/-9Û-

a A. DOHERTY

Bt. John’» Leading Betel

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply to M. H. McFarland, 
stating salary, District No. 9, Have
lock, Kings county.

JEWELERS
SITUATIONS VACANT

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-$20U 
monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association, care 
S-andaird.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher (Protestant), for District 
No. 12, Cambridge, Queens Co. Apply 
stating salary to Geo. Robinson, sec
retary, Cambridge, N. B.

tiULveadur to 
F. g. un»R*

COAL AINU WOOD
3/3 hay mar net a^uaie. 

t-bone JUJU.
MEN—Age 11 to 65. Experience 

unnecessary. Travel; make secret In
vestigations, reporta. Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, St. Louie.

LADDERS
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. WANTED — Second - class female 

teacher. Apply, stating salary, to A. 
G. Breen, Moss Glen, Kings Co., N. B.extensionELEVA>UKS Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for SL Joan via 
pobello apd Lamport, returning leaves 
SL John Wednesdays 7.so a, m, tor 
Grand Manan, via the same -orta.

Thuredays leavqs Uxa.

\ LADDERS .We manuiaciura iwecuic Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

BOY WANTED to assist in window
decorating, etc. This is an opportun
ity for an ambitious boy to obtain a 
thorough training in this branch of 
work. One 16 or 17 who has recently 
left school preferred. A boy artistic
ally inclined would find ample scope 
to exercise his talent in this direction. 
There Is an ever increasing demand 
for men trained in this work. Apply 

Mr. Bnstin, Macaulay

*1.1. SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

PERSONALS

£. S. STEPHENSON & CO., -an Î.30
a. m., fur tiL Stephen, \*n intermedi
ate port», returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.3d 
a m., for 61. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same daj 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co, P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

If you wish a pretty and wealthy 
wtfe, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sprou-1, Station, H. Cleve 
*«!, O.

j»!. JVUil, *N. 13.

, MACHINERYELECTRICAL GOODS Your Future Foretold—Semi dime, 
age, birthdate, for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading. Hazel Hause, 
Box 216, Los Angeles» Cal.

KLdùÜTJUGAL GUNTKAGTORti 
Goa Supplies

'Phone ^ a4n 6 <3. •>-* and 3ti Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Succeeso: *o Knox Electric Oo.

in person.
Bros. & Co., Ltd.J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

machinists and engineers 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phones M. 229; Res>dence. M. 2368

iha Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

iiiVAju a m>LL

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, outains highest salaries for 
teachers.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
.'.re on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.ENGRAVERS Pay your out-oi-town accounts b> 

I'ominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coels three cent:

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer oi 
Una line leave* tin. Juan 'iueaony* 
..«>u a. m. lor uiacx* rinruvr, «w. 
at Dipper Horuur and nuavur 

L«avo# Bmea b iLuitur Weune

-r
PROFESSIONAL hlikF. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

FURNESS LINEINCHES, WEYMAN fit 
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitors
Cyrus Inches,’ Edward C. 

Weyman, D. King Hasen 
42 Princess St. Tel. M. 4048

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

-----Between——
ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 

VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
Dally except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920 

* (Inclusive.)
In addition to the Regular Train Service between St John and 

Fredericton, a Special Paesenge. Train will run as follows :— 
(Eastern standard Timp.)

ST JOHN 
SxtEDERICTON

During the same period No. 47 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 
run dadly (except Sunday) between Fredericton and Centrevifio, and 
the Mixed Trains will be withdrawn

Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply
For further particulars apply--

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

two hour# ot mgu water lor or 
vuuwti, cooing at gu.xIo Gove, RiUiard- 
oon, Loca i>u>, L Llettt.

lomve# tiL naturewd Thuraday, caii- 
uig at tiu ueoigu, l. Luete or ^
uua macs. # iioroor. *

Leaves Biaca i Harbor Friday for 
uipper iioroor, coiling at Beaver 
naruor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat- 
oiuoy*.for ti- John.

freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
ô p m. bL George fraught up till n 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

mm*7Sailings
To

Manchester Manchester West St. John
(Via Halifax) 

Nov. 28. "Manchester Hero" Dec 13 
Dec. 13 "Manchester Importer” Dec. 20 
(Direct St. John)
Dec. 20 “Manchester Mariner" Jan. 7 
Dec. 30 "Manchester Division" Jan 18 
Jan. 10 "Man. Corporation" Jan 30 
Jan. 20 “Manchester Brigade" Feb. 8

From
London West SL John 

SAILINGS:
Dec. 12 "Cornish Point" Dec. 27 

From:
West St. John 

Dec. 6 “Castellano" Dec. 24
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, V/ITHY & CO.. LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

DOMINION 

SPHNOHltL 

General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMES ST.

a BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

FARM MACHUNERY

OLIVER PLOWti 
uilCOOtUtlL». liLLALb. AMD

I tiLiMULNL iUAVillNBRï 
J. P. LXÀNGU, 8«o UUM»u » treat. 
Get our price# .mu term# be*ore 

ouytng omewuere.

PLUMB LRS
MONTREAL

WM. E. EivlERSON
p,'umber and General 

Hardware.
gl UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

To:
London

R. P. &. W. F. S . ARP, Lu.tiTED
Agents at SL John.Arrive 10.30 a.m. 

Leave 7.00 a.m.
4.80 p.m. Leave 
8.00 p.m. Arrive

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.
TEL. 42

ToFIRE INSURANCE Antwerp,

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Wrid'MitlN AüoUiLANUi; CO, 
UkW)

i-Tia, War, Marine toi Motor Cara 
Assets exceed *ti,uuu,utR>

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FKLNK a SON, 

Branch Manager. st John. !

pr okNCi: 3. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating

En*,- -swcr.

Jv|o. Is Churcti Street

5 MILL STREET
St. John, N. 3.Tel. Main 2616.

New Passenger and Freight Service 
Effective Jan. 5, 1920. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

T\! Steamship “North Land" is schedul
ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.S., due Boston XV dnesdays a.m.

No passengers or freight will bo 
carried locally between St. John, N. 
B., and Yarmouth, N. S.

— Cancelling

... .. . .. Z3! All best varieties of
>FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kind*.
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and XU South tviarket .-
Whart. St. Joan, N. ti. ‘ i^umausm.

aierm» and ovarian pain and wnoa- 
Facial blemidhes of all iuuus 

moved. *6 Kiug square.

NÉKVUUS DISEASES COALThrough the 
çarden of
. New 

Brunswick

S V

m
UUBKRT WiLBX, Medloal Kleotric- 

. cpevtoubi and Masseur. Treat» ail 
disua#eb, ueuiasiütima, joco- 
at-icia, paralysis, sqiatie*. 

Special ueatmenr u*r

■A International 
Line sailing during December will xiot 
effect freight shipments from the Un
ited States as same will come for
ward promptly via Yarmouth, N. S.

Direct connection with METRO- 
POLIT AN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 
New York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap
ply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

NOTE The most modem modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

-:au^rvous

1 5i_
QUEBECHUKdES

STEAM BOILERSHORSES.

Just received from Otiawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan. Union Sweet.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land- 

Surveyor.
U CARMARTHEN STREET 

/ 'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

Edmund ■'to
We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dta.

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dia. l6’-0" long 126 lbs. W. P. 
One H R. T. Type 60 H.P, 54" 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. XV'. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

'WSSv
PUiter RocK^

'QUEBEC—ST. JOHN
•7Vou<A Ba§*. Slttpii Parlât Cur Smttm.

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River Valley

■•uthbeund (Red Dot*;

SMfGivney

W'

PAlUVIS
*N-thbounJ OU# !»

lentreville”*^
• pm. Qwkt^klkiDFBTHERSTONHAUGH L CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head oltice Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa otticee, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

FREDERICTONSLEDS AND FRAMERS D*. U 4$ am 
An l.»am 

12.17 am 
12 10 am

wa xw .w

E.: • 1-1*1 WoodS’fock
2 $0 am 

9.42 am 
4 0$ am

We nave m oiuca tor cue Gurist- 
tieobou a large assortment of 

weii-iiuished
k

serviceaoie,strong,
iload-dleds and tramera. Also kl*li 
grade Skatea tor boya, girl, and 
grewn-uiie.

STJOHN
$04 am" 
7 4$ am

PUmcRoA
McCivnty • 10 

4 25 ALSO
One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10", ju^t overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

11.15amA. M. ROWAN8 Air. 4.90 $fa. 
Dtp.

HARNESS ’Phone Main 39831 Mai
-5

We manufacture all styles Harness For Reliable and Professiona. 
Optical Se;rvices,. call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
836 Main (upetalro). Tal. M. 3413-11

and Horse Goods at low prices.

IK HORTON & SON. LTD.
' » and 11 MARKET SQUARE, iThoee Main 448.

rings y.

ir accumulated

, to yield 5.95 
.. to yield 5.70 
. to yield 5.70 

to yield 5.85 
. to yield 5.75

tCOMPANY

«red Stock.

fs alone amount 
1 issue.

■ delivery.
t our expense.

ON, LTD.
ion. President. \ 
tford, Manager. 
VI. 4133.
Box 752.

RY BONDS

INS
îange.

John, N. B.
lifax, St. John, 
TREAL.
hanges.

t )/ > *é,

x

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.

VITAL STATISTICS
The service for the collection of Vital Statistics in 

New Brunswick, which goes into effect on the first day 
of January, 1920, is in consonance, so far as general 
principles and report-forms are concerned, with those 
adopted by each of the other provinces of the Dominion

The object eeesht to be obtained ta that the information relat- 
tag to birth#, marr ages and death* received by this province, should 
be, so far aa may be, common wittb that obtained by every other 
province. These particulars will be transmitted to the Dominion Bur
eau of Statistics, Ottawa, where they will be collated, compiled and 
published. . Such co-operation has been undertaken at the express 
request of the Dominion Bureau.

These compilations and publications will be of the greatest value 
to the public, not only with respect to the public Health, but also, 
(She legal, racial and occupation nl status of every resident of Canada.

T
And Nolsee In the Head 

If you are a sufferer—Go to your 
Local Druggist and order Concen
trated 8ourd.il, price $1.00 per tin. 
This New remedy gives almost 
immediate relief, and quickly ef
fects a permanent cure. It pene
trates to the actual seat of the 
complaint, and has completely cur 
ed many case» which were cons id 
cred hopeless. If your Chemist 
does not yet stock Sourdal do noi 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order for a supply direct to 
Soudai Distributing Co., 38 Station 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
and a package will be mailed per 
return with full directions. Canadian National Railuiaus

- y,
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Will Repair TheQuick Relief For
THE WEATHER.

Teachers’ Meetings 
Of Much Benefit

% •M.%
%% ASeasonable and Serviceable% The Fire Sufferers Leak Tomorrow%

6\%%
Toronto, Dec. 19.—The do- % 

pression which was over the \ 
Mississippi Valley last night % 
Is now off the Virginian coast. \ 
The weather has been fair % 
throughout Canada and in the % 
Western Provinces ver mUd. % 
Prince Rupert .. ..
Victoria..................... -
Vancouver..................
Kamloops .. .. ~ .
Calgary.. .. .«
Edmonton .. .. ..
Medicine Hat .. ...
Batt’-’ford................... .
Prii Albert ....
Moose Jaw.. ..
Regina................... *
Winnipeg.................... .
Port Arthur ....
1 A>ndon.. .. ...
Toronto.....................
Montreal .. .. ..
Quebec .......................*12 4 %
Halifax........................*4
*—Below zero.

S MAJESTICv
Water Department Discovers 

Leak in Joint of No. 3 Main 
on Marsh Road — Little 
FVessure on High Levels 
While Work is Done.

Local Council of Women, 
Headed by Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Looking After 
,Families Rendered Home
less — Good Work Well 
Done.

S Papers of Interest Read Yes
terday—Resolution Passed 
Asking for Aid for N. H. S. 
— Rivcrty Sleeves Elected 
President.

% ELECTRIC
HEATER

la «apMtellr appropriate .» * Christmas Gift, and will bring with It hours 
or ooitfort and pleasure which will prose a constant reminder of the done's 
good wlahee. The turn ot a ewltch brings, Immediately,

THE EXTRA HEAT NEEDED
in the living room, den, bedroom, Unreery, daring baby’s bath, in the sewing 
room, office and store, when it is wanted most—abundant, grateful, odorleen, 
healthful heat as pure as the suns rays There are several types of 
Majestic Heaters, tram the desk or table style Illustrated above, to Majeetle 
Electric Fireplace Loge. Price, range from

$8.60 upward.

►I■a

SS
V48

l{% I%60%
%38™u
%48% The subjects of reading composi

tion and drawing were considered at 
yesterday morning’s session of the 
Teachers’ Institute, which opened 
with the singing of Oh Canada.

A paper on elementary reading was 
read by Mias Emma Colwell, which 
was fully appreciated by the Insti- 
ute Dr. H. S. Bridges favorably 
commented ou Miss Colwell’s paper.

A class of grade five boys gave a 
splendid demonstration of reading un
der the direction of Miss Bennett 
Miss Emma Fairweather spoke in 
praise of the paper and the lesson as 
carried out by Mies Bennett. She 
expressed the opinion that the Ameri
can idea of spelling and pronuncia
tion was too much superseding the 
English in many of our words.

A clever paper treating of the teach
ing of imposition in grades one to 
four was read by Mise Vella Hoyt

Miss Harriet Smith, in a carefully 
prepared paper, discussed the best 
methods of the teaching of composi
tion in grades live to seven. The sub
ject of composition was ably discussed 
by Joseph Harrington.

An excellent Illustrated lesson on 
drawing was given by Miss Lulu 
Crawford.
treated from the standpoint of In
struction by M. D. Brown.

■Residents of the high levels should 
lay in a supply of water for Sunday. 
The water department has discovered 
a le&k In one of the Joints of No. 3 
main on the March Hoad near the Me- 
Avlty plant. Considerable water has 
bee uesoaping from the leak, and this 
combined with the fact that many taps 
hare been left running during the cold 
wave has affected the pressure.

Commissioner Jones announced yes
terday that arrangements were being 
made to repair the leak on Sunday. 
While repairs are being made, and 
the work may take most of the day. 
there will be little water on the high 
levels. Residents should therefore lay 
in a supply Saturday night, as the re
pair job will (be started the first 'thing 
Sunday morning. The water will be 
shut off from the Municipal Home and 
the Courtenay " Bay works. Owing to 
the heavy frost the repair work will 
be difficult.

%44S
S48S The committee of ladies from the 

Local Council of Women, headed by 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, were 
busily engaged all day yesterday at 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild from 9 
in the morning until 10 o’clock at 
night, receiving clothing, collecting a 
relief fund, and seeing that the suf
ferers from the fire of Thursday 
morning are fitted out with clothing. 
The families were personally visited 
and interviewed, and thus the ladies 
were able to identify them In the af
ternoon when they called at the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, and suitable 
garments were provided. Where no 
garments that would fit had been do
nated, a member of the committee 
accompanied those desiring help to a 
store and purchased the necessary ap

All families ’have been located with 
the exception of the Craig family, 
and it is earnestly desired that mem 
hers of this family will call at the 
Guild, Chipman Hill, this morning be 
tween 10 and 1 o’clock, as the com
mittee would like to get into communi
cation with them.

The thanks of the visiting commit
tee are due Rev. J. V. Young, of the 
Mission Church, who accompanied 
them on their visits, and gave great 
assistance in locating the fire suffer-

S46%
%46%
S44
%39
S24%

24V

♦s18% W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED IT227■i.
%2 14

% Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30 e. m.
%

Lieutenant Bridge; 
the German line ax 
Pot He stayed a 
new gun position ai 
tween three strong 
chies.

“Reports?” said tl 
•r. "Well, Bridgenu 
Tam said he saw hü 
the German 

So the report wt 
tuarlers and Head- 
Ward a long accoun 
publication In the ( 
adding, "One of our 
Nturn.”

"But, A* doot If 
Tam; "he flatten* 
reached sixth an’ l 
Wt’ ye no ask Mr.
last lap*

Mr. La sky was i 
who, In ordinary dr 
have been looking f< 
lng-ibook from Elton < 
credit divers bombe 
enemy airmen.

He met the browi 
awfkwardlydwilt yoi 
jnying Corps called 

“Ah, Tam*’’ said 
fol, “I was looking 
you badly.*

Tam chuckled.
“A' thocht so,” se 

not so far frae the 
yon feller chased y 

"I was chasing hti 
nant La sky.

"Oh, ay?” replied 
cally. “An* was ye 
to help ye chase ai 
6ir-r, A' think shat 
usin’ the pair laddi 

"There were four, 
"And yoer gun Ja 

In’, so wi’ rare pro 
stood oop in the fu 
nairest représentât! 
G airman Air Servlet 
held, wi’ a spanner.”

A little group beg 
door of the mees-rc 
that Tain the Scoot 
ways sufficient to at 
As for the victim o 
eyes were dancing 

"Dismayed or trie 
partition of the sup 
eontinued Tam In tir 
be adopted when he 
of his ronpancee, *‘th- 
tt n g sparks an’ v»l 
from the veegflant 
Lasky, the Boy Aver 
e* the Fair marnent ' 
or and theether wi* 
palrsuer on their he 
ter sound of his tr 
their luge. Ain by 
defeated, fa’ing like 
in’ shrood. Soodenl 
verra pale. Heavei 
stroofc him. Where 
The horror o' the 1 
braithless; an* he 
hawk deeps sweeftly 
to the aerodrome—s 

"Bravo, Tam!” T! 
due reward with g: 
and Tam bowed left 
age cap in his hand.

Tam come from t 
not a ship-builder, b 
ant of a man who nu 
small repairs. Nor i 
cepted sense of the 3 
cause he did not ei 
ntng of the war. H 
he should, but Tan 
other views, went In 
was ’Txtdgied and « 

They combed him 
he went to anotbei 
a false statement t 
Btitntion of the badt 
was unmarried and 
ent on him, and 1 
had two sons flgfht 
Tam that though h« 
good lodger, be dldr 
try ought to lose a 

Tam changed hts 1 
He moved to Gla 

.suited by a fellow > 
name of coward. Ti 
fellow wortBtrran Ini 
fired forthwith froi 

Every subterfuge, 
ery evasion and ex 
•rent to avoid servie 
Invented.- He slmpl: 
be a soldier. He b 
elonately that the w 
ed with the sole cfl 

■mÀ, bis enemies opporti 
^ lng him.

Then one day he 
-to an aerodrome wo 
clever mechanic and 
the Intricacies of th< 
was to repair, In le 

He went back t< 
thougWully, and th- 
bicycled to the aero- 
xflothes and renewed 
with the mechanics.

Within a week, he 
double-breasted tnnl 
life. He was not a g 
recruit. He hated t 
gnrffed his superior 
«quale—but he was i 

When Pangato, w 
south of England, sf 
mechanics, he aceo 
cers and flew tor th<
llfTn the old days h 
but of a fourth-floor 
feeling giddy. Now 1 
land at a heltfht of t 
and was sorry when 
to an end. In a fei 

v a qualified pilot, am 
i eelyed a commissionw • f „
?" Thank ye, sir-r," 

commandant, "hut ye 
gerVry. M* fairther vt 
eduoaflon, an’ while 
were livin’ on meal 
A* wm aiming ma’ i

*.
% Forecasts

Maritime — Winds mostly 
northeast and north; fresh to 
strong off -the coast, some local 
snow in southern portions.

%
%*.
%■» r\%

N
%S * Open Evenings Until Christmas.

Most AI tractive Hats, at 
Final Clearing Prices

Trimmed Hats, $1 up
. • \

Visit Our Christmas Showroom 
Here You Will Find a Large Variety of 

Dolls, Toys, Games and Novelties

tranche
♦---------

GERMAIN STREET Y. M. A.
MALE VOICE CHOIR.

The Male Voice Choir of Germain 
street Baptist Y. M. A. to making 
steady progress, and the service under 
Its auspiore Sunday evening promises 
to be a great success.

| AROUND THE CITY |
>

McMILLAIS’S STORE
Will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

THREE HOURS LATE.
The Halifax express due to arrive 

at five thirty-five yesterday afternoon 
was delayed on account of the cold 
weather, and was three hours late.

FIRE SUFFERERS.
The Committee of Relief for the fire 

. sufferers wish to ask all those desir
ing help, who have not called at the 
King’s Daughters Guild for assistance 
to do so this morning after -ten o’clock.

The su'bject was also Repairs for Hot Water and Steam 
Boilers. P. Campbell & Co., Prince 
William St.

Afternoon Session.

At the afternoon session, after the 
opening of the question box. Dr. Mabel 
Hanington, medical inspector of 
schools, gave a comprehensive talk 
on the value of school medical inspec
tion, pointing out how the teacher can 
greatly aid the work of the inspec
tors. Dr. Hanington described many 
of the problems which face both teach
ers and the Inspector, and asked that 
the Inspector should be supported by 
the teachers. She thanked all most 
heartily for the good co-operation al
ready shown.

A comprehensive paper on Domestic 
Science was read by Miss Jessie 
Hartt, who said that each age empha
sized in education what it believed 
most important. Vocational training 
was quite as important for girls as 
for boys. All women should be 
workers, and their largest vocation 
is home-making. Women are the 
spenders of the world, and so should 
be taught to spend to the best advan
tage. Miss Hartt said that 
since Eve gave Adam the apple 
woman bad been bringing food to man 
either for his good or harm. She 
pointed out how Domestic Science in
cludes many studies such as mathe
matics, chemistry and art. That a 
broad-minded girl was needed toda) 
could not be denied, and the necessity 
for more domestic science teaching, 
beginning in the earlier grades and a 
building where more scholars could 
'be accommodated, was strongly

The question box was opened and 
queries answered by Dr. Bridges, W. 
M. McLean. W. J. 8. Myles, and 
Miss Ida Northrop.

The following resolution, moved by 
W. L. McDiarmid, seconded by Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, was passed:

"Whereas, many of the members of 
the Institute receive much assistance 
and aid in nature work from the free 
use of prepared lessons and speci
mens loaned free by the Natural His- 
tory Society of New Brunswick; and

"Whereas, it would be very difficult 
for us to do any appreciable amount 
of work without duch assistance, and 
whereas it can be of the utmost as
sistance to us, 
bers of the 
throughout the Province, but is al
ways seemingly handicapped by lack 
of funds; and

“Whereas, with 
support it would greatly increase in 
value as an educational benefit to all 
c'tizens of the city and Province;

“Resolved, that this Institute put it- 
self on record as desirous of having 
the Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick increase the annual 
grant to this worthy Society.”

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Reverdy Steeves, president
Miss Annie Miller, vice-president.
Miss Ada A Keagin, secretary- 

treasurer.
Miss Harriet Smith and Miss Emma 

Colwell, additional members of the 
executive. “

The sessions closed yesterday af- 
ternoon.

This store with Its big selection of 
bright, new Christmas merchandise in 
styles and qualities that men like best, 
offers an extremely easy and satisfac
tory solution of your gift problem for 
men and boys.

Have you considered as a suitable 
gift for “Him” a

120.00 to 156.00 
. 20 CO to 50.00 
. 112.00 to 85.00 

Pair of Trousers .. .. 3.00 to 9.00 
. .. 75c. to 5.00
.. .. 50c. to 2.00
. .. 50c. to 1 50
.... 5.00 to 6.50

Brace Set..,.  75^10 1.50
Armlets............ 75c.'to 1.00
Handkerchiefs.. 10c. to 1.00
Neckties................ 35c to 4J50
Mufflers.. .. ... .......... 75c. to 750
Sweaters............ 3.00 to 15.0(0
Hats....................  4.00 to 9.00
faps.................... ............ 1.50 to 3.00
Umbrellas.......... 2,00 to 6 00

.. 8.00 to 12.00
.. 2.50 to 6.60
.. 2.00 to 6.00
.. 11.00 to 2.00

Union Shirts.......... 2 00 to 8.00
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17 41© 

lotte street.

Those who were at the rooms yes
terday were Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss Milligan, 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Mrs. H. 
Grout, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy. Mrs. H. 
•Fielding Rankine, Miss May Travers 
Misa Grace Leavitt, Mrs. MacDonald, 
Mrs Deering, Mrs. Craig. Miss Alice 
Estey, Mrs. W. B. Tennant.

Money will be needed to re-estab
lish the families after their lmmedl- 
ate needs have been attended to. so 
that they can resume their

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 4%Suit
DESERVE CREDIT.

The members of the Mission church 
Boy Scout troop are deserving of 
credit for assistance rendered the resi
dents who were burned out at the fire 
Thursday morning.

AN APPOINTMENT
George Hawes has been appointed 

caretaker of the Union Depot, suc
ceeding Leslie Young who has been 
appointed to the <\ N. £R. police. Mr. 
Hawes is a returned soldier.

SAILORS ENTERTAINED
About three hundred sailors, most 

of whom were from the C. P. O. S. 
Liner Empress of France, spent a 
very pleasant time at the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening. After showing 
a number of movie reels on the screen 
which delighted the audience, refresh
ments were served by the ladies.

Best Quality Christmas Ribbon, All Colors. 6 cts. a yard.Overcoat . 
Raincoats

Gloves
Socks............

Fancy Vest

occupa
tions. They are put into communi
cation with their churches.

“lhe sum of $100 was contributed 
by the Royal Hotel for an employee 
there, and yesterday the, employees 
donated an additional $125. Indi
viduals are also interesting them- 
selves in this case.

The following donations

What Gift Will Be More Welcome?

Watches-PocketL are grate
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, 
Mrs. Mulcahy, and by Mrs. Smith: 
Lieut-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley, 
$S5; Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., $15; 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, $10; F W 
Daniel & Co., $10; W. C. McKay, 
manager of the St. John Opera House, 
$10; St. James’ Women’s Auxiliary 
per Mrs. Shaughnessy, $10; Mrs. G.’ 
McA. Blizard, $10; Mrs. Walter Hall. 
$5; Master T. Harris Hall, $5; Dr. and 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, $5; Geo. E. 
Fairweather & Sons, $5; Miss Hunt, 
Boston, $o; Miss Stuart, Booston, $5.

Two doHars each from Guy L. Short, 
Mrs. W. C. Milner, Girls’ Branch St 
James’ Church W. A„ children of J. 
Plummer. Brun Purdy, Frances and 
Gordon Elkin, A Friend.

One dollar each from Lady Barker, 
Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. A.
Wilson, A. Gordon Leavitt.

Collected ty Mrs. J. H. Jenner: 
Mrs. Rupert Wigmore, $3; Mrs. Jas. 
McIntosh, $3: J. Trainer, *3; Mrs. Nor. 
mar McLeod *2; one dollar each from 
Miss Mary Hayes, Miss Jessie Hartt
SmiathNnlle f°isers’ Mlss Harriet 
Smith, Rev: J. H. Jenner, Mrs. Wm.
Lynch, Mrs. S. P. McCausIand, Mrs 
Murray Reid. Mra. D. D McAleese, 
Mra Rosco Melvin. Mrs. Bain. Mrs. 
Mow, John Kindred, J. Matthew Al
corn, Harry Kelly; Friends, 76 
Total, *229. ’
wm?„tl‘niLWa,S reto,Ted from Mrs. 
William Pugsley, Mrs. H. McLeod.
Ladles’1»Id BeatteaY Centenary 
Ladies Aid, Miss Dorothy King Mra
and Miss Stetson. Mrs. Thomn, 
pins*1» David’s Church Mission 

E- Williams. Mrs. W. 
xr. tm,Htie'ra7, Mra- Matthews, 
ÎÎ* C?]l>raan. Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis 
Mrs. Richard Hooper, and many 
anonymous donors. man'

are deeP>7 Indebted to the Red Cross Society which
™ “*h ”“3 Stetson, sent

two pack.ag cases, containing one
hu”dred socks and forty-two
suits of pyjamas. 7 0

Our Holiday Stock offers a greet variety of eenelble and uaeful gtfta 
for the whole family. %

MAPLE LEAF, RADIOLITE, RADIOLITE 2-1, MIDGET RADIO- 
LITE, MIDGET PLAIN, MIDGET WRIST, MIDGET WRIST RA- 
DOLITE, ECLIPSE PLAIN, ECLIPSE RADIOLITE, WATERBURY 
PLAIN, WATERBURY RADIOLI.TE, RELIANCE NICKEL CASE, 
RELIANCE GOLD FILLED.
We have a Good Variety of Eveready Daylo and Batteries.

Pyjamas ..............
Shirts....................
Collar Bags.. .. 1

IChar-

\DINNER AT THE ROYAL.
Miss Amelia Green was hostess last 

evening at a dinner at the Royal Hotel 
given to those who assisted her tin the 
Recital held recently 
guests sat down to a delicious dinner 
and later music and singing were en
joyed. Miss Rhonda Lloyd giving sev
eral delightful songs. Miss Green’s 
guests heartily appreciated her hos
pitality.

TABLE CENTRES IN UNLIMITED 
VARETY

If you would choose a gift that 
showB good Judgment, and which is 
sure to give pleasure (because it Is 
beautiful yet sensible, it would be 
well to view the wtmderful collection 
of pretty Table Centres now being 
shown at Dykemans.

All down the main aisle

/

tSmOttoR t ffiltwi, Su.Twenty-five

H_ . _6 shown
Centres of all the most attractive and 
popular kinds, in Cotton. Silk, Linen 
and Lace. Amongst the collection are 
many travellers’ samples that make 
excellent buying because so much un
derpriced The home lover on your 
list would be delighted with a gift 
of such Table Linens as are being 
shown at this store. Beautiful damask 
cloths with napkins to maJch in a 
pretty Christmas Box at $11.76 and 
$13.60.

(All Our 8tores Will be Open Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings to Accom
modate Christmas Shoppers.)_________________ _________ \^-C. D.

JUVENILE COURT COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Juvenile Court Important Clearance 

ale of ' “
Winter Millinery

Committee was held yesterday 
noon in the Board of Trade R 
A. R. Crook:-hank presiding, 
sentatives from societies in 
were present and plans were made for 
drawing up a petition to the Common 
Council asking for their active support 
and to the Municipal Council asking 
them to establish the Juvenile Court

terested I]

-X
A band will be In attendance at the 

Victoria Rink this afternoon and evenA GOOD RESPONSE
A committee of thirty Indies who 

made a canvas of the South Bnd re
cently to secure funds for the South 
End Improvement League were sue- 
ce=?ful in collecting $2-3S. The rink 
has been flooded and a check room is 
not ouite ready for use. There Is a 
deficit on the summer work and the 
amount collected will not pay all the 
outstanding accounts The executive 
has worked hard and should receive 
generous support.

lng. Including Pattern Hats and Tailored styles for 
women and misses. Also an assortment of 
Children’s Hats particularly pleasing at very 
great bargain prices.'

and to all other mem
teaching profession

NOTICE
Commencing Sundaÿ morning, Dec

ember 21st, 1919, the Ferry Time 
Table will be changed and the Ferry 
will leave West St. John at 7.30 A. M. 
East St. John at 7.40 A. M. and thon 
the regular trips will start from West 
St. John at 8 A. M. and the Time Table 
will be changed to leave West St. 
John at 10.35 P. M., on the last trip 
and East St. John at 10.45 P. M. on 
the last trip until May 2nd. when the 
Time Table will be changed to 8 A. 
M. from West St. John and 10.35 P. M. 
from West St. John on the last trip 
and from East St, John on the last 
trip 10.45 P. M.

y> *
proper financial

Somebody would like one of these for a Christmas Gift, and this sale certainly provides you 
the opportunity of securing a remarkably becoming model at a much smaller price than you 
would expect

AT $2.00.
A good assortment of smart, close fitting shapes In velvet, duvetyn and two materiel com

binations. Black and several fashionable colors to choose from, trimmed with ribbons, feathers 
and fancies.

I

A PLEASANT SESSION
A pleasant session was held at Mise 

Johnsons’ Business College yostefr- 
day as th* closing event for the 
Christmas holidays. An excellent pa
per was read by Mr. Weatherhead, 
expressing the high esteem In which 
the tutors are held by the pupils. The 
tutors—Miss Johneon, Mrs. Porteous 
and Miss Smith—were then made the 
recipients each of a small token of 
regard. Each replied in appropriate 
words. Solos and recitations were giv
en by some of the; pupils and the ses
sion closed with -the singing of Anld 
Lang Syne.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREAT 
CHRISTMAS CLOSING.

The primary class tonight by Miss 
Sarah Greany held «their Christmas 
closing yesterdty morning. Relatives 
and friends were present and heard 
with interest the programme given 
by the pupils who entered into the 
games and dances with evident enjoy
ment. The walls were decorated with 
the handicraft of the pupils. After 
the tinging of Christmas songs a gift 
was presented to each child. Miss 
Greany was assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Simonds.

AT $3.00.
Big and small shapes In velvet, beaver ahd other smart fabrics. Many are trimmed with 

feather bands or other stylish ornamentations. At this price you wlU find a *ood showing of 
new colorings and an interesting variety of shapes and trimmings. ** \

AT $3.00.
HATS FOR KIDDIES, including some of the season’s smartest models ( in close fitting and 

little poke shapes, especially becoming to small girls 3 to $ years of age. These are made in 
most cages of velvet, plain or shirred, and have facings ot Georgette, long ribbon streamers 
and bits of colored embroidery or small flowers used to trim. It you are planning a new hat for 
the small girl be sure to see these.

GEORGE H. WASHING, 
Superintendent.AN ENTERTAINMENT

FOR THE BOYS

Excellent Programme Carried 
Out at the Y.M.C1. Last 
Evening — Presentation to 
the Popular Instructor.

A GIFT THAT BENEFITS
Give him a Membership Ticket for 

the Y. M. C. A.
Builds Boys, strengthens Young 

Men. and keeps the Busy Business 
Man 41L 

They

ti
AT $7.80 AND $10.00.

Pattern Hats in many of the season's best and most popular styles. In these groupings you 
will find a representation of most of the favored winter colors, shapes and trimming effects, in- 

, eluding such shades as orchid and the new blues. Trimmings of ostrich bands and crowns or 
touches of metallic brocade cloth. Foundations are of Plutih, Beaver and Velvet, or combina
tions ot two materials.

There are some REALLY WONDERFUL BARGAINS among these. We would advise you 
to supply your needs at once.

FOR THE WOMAN IN MOURNING we are showing a nice collection of suitable models.
(Millinery Section, Second Floor.)

AT KING'S DAUGHTERS
At * meeting of the executive of 

the King’s Daughters held

are all Boy»—Just different

1

. reeontlv 
ten doRars was voted to the Associât, 
ed Charitlee for Christmas relief work 
five dollars each to three families for 
Christmas Cheer and a load of coal 
to another family. The circle are mak
ing and filling twelvè comfort bags 
for the Seamen’s Institute Christmas 
treat. They also voted five dollars to 
Miss Stevens of the North End Free 
Kindergarten and gave twenty-four 
flannel garment» to be distributed by 
her.

"We are advertised by our loving 
friends" is an old If trite saying but 
never truer in the advertising value 
of the actual intrinsic quality of the 
Remington typewriter. A- Mtine 
Fraser—Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., St. John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES
Service is held in all Anglican 

churches on Chrletimas Day when the 
Christmas mtisic. to given. It Is usu
ally repeated the Sunday following 
Christmas. In several of the Anglican 
churches carol» will be sung tomor
row evening.

Another entertainment for tlie .boysras.»»-.;,-is
usual merit inasmuch as it was the 
last entertainment the btivs will en
joy at the Y. M. C. I. till after the 
close of the old year, If that.was so, 
they unquestionably succeeded for 
every boy enjoyed it from start to fin-

1JfaiicÂ
V» MHO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-a

DEMONTS CHAPTER BALL
A special meeting of the DeMonts 

Chapter wan held yesterday morning 
and arrangements were made for the 
annual ball, which will lie held at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, January fi 
The tickets, which are limited to 300. 
may be had from members of the 
Chapter.

The evening began by the boys giv
ing a splenic - 0f callsth-
enics which was followed by a seri 
of races.

The 20-yard backward race was run 
off in five heats. In the final heat the 
runners came in in the following or
der: 1st Davis, 2nd Chandler, 3rd Law 
son.

S56fi®6SS58S^$2^SSS6S$S8!5gS!Se6a$S 
You Can Shop Here

The annual Christmas treat to the 
kiddies of the five free kindergartens 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.36 
o’clock at the Women's Institute 
rooms in the Congregational church. 
Union street. Santa Clauo was there 
to distribute the etores of toys and 
gifts to the children. Two large Christ
man trees, side by side, and trimmed 
with all the ornamentationn 
Christmas tree should have, were Ian 
den with dolls, toy trains, engine®, etc. 
The mothers of the children 
present for the occasion and special 
seats were reserved for them. Every 
child received personally from old 
Krto his Christmas gift. The room was 
specially decorated for the occasion 
with greening and paper chains. 
Every kiddie was brimful of Joy end 
happiness and went home hugging 
tightly his precious gift.

and’uabor councilTRADES
A large number of delegates attend 

ed the meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council lent evening. President 
Cimitibell being In the chair. The Leg. 
lslattve Committee presented a report, 
dealing with matters to be brought up 
at the next meeting of the Legislature 
but consideration was laid over to a 
special meeting to be called later on.

And be assured of selecting 
some quite uncommon article 
of apparel — something you 
would be delighted to receive 
yourself on Christmas 
ing.

• • Fine Furs
Betty Wales Dregs es 

Woolen and Leather Coats 
Knox Hats 

Mark Cross Gloves

In the running high jump the order 
woe, 1st Johnson. 5 ft. 2; 2nd O’Con
nor. 4 ft. 11; 3rd Reardon, 4 ft. lOi 

A relay race with 24 men to a team 
proved most exciting.

In the tank to which the speed de
mons next resorted, some very thrill
ing events were featured.

Those who officiated in the meet 
were; Referee Gerald O’Neil; Judges. 
E. J. Wall. P. Killen, John Mooney. J. 
H. Cohalin, and L. O’Neil; Starter, 
Joseph McNamara.

At the conclusion of this interesting 
series of athletic events, the boys re
paired to the Assembly HalVwhere a 
musical entertainment of a very high 
order was carried out. There were 
choruses from the boys, a piano

GIFTSPATROLMAN HOGG
Patrolman Hogg, who sustained a 

severe chill at the recent fire at the 
Paradise Row Junction, and who was 
treated at the General Hospital, re
turned to his home Thursday evening.

NO OFFICIAL WORD
No official word was received yes

terday from the Minister of Labor 
relative to the award of the Concilia
tion Board in the dispute between the 
C. P. iR. and the Freight Handlers.

that a FROM
NEW
YORK morn-by Miss Vera Campbell clarinet solo 

by Edmund Chandler and addressee 
by 6. J. Hogan. Judge RitcHie and 
Rev. Father Duke.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the entertainment and before 
breaking up the boys made a presen
tation to the popular Instructor of the 
Y. M. C. !.. Joseph McNamara. The 
singing of the National Anthem con
cluded one of the most pleasant enter
tainment» in the annale ot the lnsit- 

solo tution.

AND You Can Spend
$2.00

or $1000.00 Here 
and Purchase Well

Many of your friends shop 
here for this very reason.

LON-

iDON

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOPT
♦ ••

?.Portrait agents wanting good prints 
and finishes—lowest prices on frames 
—ask for catalogue. United Art Co., 
4 Brunswick Are. Toronto.

#. ■ . 83 Kir g Street, St. i/eAnMHPMRWANTED
Experienced Orderly. Apply Super- 

" Intendant General Public Hospital.
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brlnr with It hours 
ilnder of the doaot'e

TAM O’ THE SCOOTS ByEDGAR 
WALLACE

bath, In the sewing 
it, grateful, odorless, 

several types of 
1 above, to Majeetlo

X
71ITED THECASEOFLASKY teeffl caste of the Royal Flying Ooorp, 

to think ma machine were a -bomlber : 
Did ye no’ look oop an* see me? ma 
ye no’ look thankfully at yeer cb- 
salvor when, wl’ a hooricane roar, the 
Terror of the Alrr hurtled across the 
sky—"Saved!’ ye said to yersel’; sav
ed—an’ by Tam! What can I do to 
shaw ma appreciation of the hero s 
devotion? Why!’ ye said to yereer, 
scodenly, 'Why! A’ll gl’ him a box o’

Lady Gwendoline’s (bairthmark ! Is she 
the rechtfu’ heir? Oh, Heaven help me 
to solve the mecstry! 
tinned in oor next.) A'm 
an' fine laddies wi’ a six-shooter in 
every hand an’ a bowie-knife in their 
teeth—iVe no’ so intelleceual, but, 
mon, it’e main human!’’

Tam was out one fine spring after
noon In a one-seater Morane. He was 
on guard watching <$Ver the welfare of

loomed through the mist and vanish
ed in a tlash. Tam had a tray of bomlbs 
uuder the fuselage—something in de
structive quality between a 
grenade and a three-inch shell.

Presently—swish! They were cir
cling in the opposite direction to Tam, 
which meant that the object passed 
him at the rate of one hundred and 
forty miles an hour. But he had seen 
the German coding. . . . Something

BOLSHEVISM IN 
STARTLING FORM

artillery was turned upon the fleecy 
fighting squadron, full of fury, was on 
its way np. It had come to be a tradi
tion In the wing that Tam had the 
right of initiating all attack, and u 
was a right of which ho was especial
ly Jealous, 
cloud dlsgonging Its shadowy guests, 
he gave a glance at his Lewie gun 
and drove straight for his enemies, a 
bullet struck the fuselage end rico
cheted past his ear; another rlppea 
a hole In the canvas of his wing. He 
looked up. High above him, and evi
dently a fighting machine that haa 
been hidden in the upper banks of 
the cloud, was a stiffly built Fokker.

"Noo, lassie!” said Tam anti nose
dived.

Something flashed past his tail and 
Tam’s machine rocked like a ship at 
sea. He flattened out and climbed. 
The British Arcbles had ceased nr*e 
and the fight was between machine 
and machine for the squadron 
now in position. Tam saw Laeky dive 
and glimpsed the flaming wreck of 
the boy’s machine as it fell, then ?ie, 
found himself attacked on two sides. 
But he was the swifter oltanber-^the 
faster mover. He shot impartially leat 
and right and below—there was noth- 
In g above him after the first surprise. 
Then something went wrong with his 
engines—they missed, started, missed 
again, went on—then stopped.

He had turned his head for home 
and began his glide to earth.

He landed near a road by the side 
of which a Highland battalion wa.> 
resting and came to ground without 
mishap. He unstrapped himself a no 
descended from the fuselage slowly, 
stripped off his gloves and walked to 
where the interested infantry 
v/atchlng him.

“Where arc ye gaun?” he asked, for 
Tam’s besetting vice was an uu- 
..lenchable curiosity.

“To the trenches afore Masllle. 
sir-r.” said the man he addressed.

*"He’U no’ be callin’ me ‘sir-r,” 
proved Tam.' ’A’m a s-argeant. Hoo 
lang will ye stay in the trenches up 
yon ?”

(To be con- 
all for bluid Mills

lieutenant Bridge man went out over 
the German line and “strafed” a de
pot. He stayed a while to locate a 
new gun position and was caught be
tween three strong batteries of Ar
chies.
‘ “Reports?” said the wing command- 
•r. “Well, Bridge man Isn’t back and, 
Tam said he saw him nose-dive behind 
the German trenches."

00 the report was made to Head- 
^garters and Headquarters sent for
ward a long account of air flights for 
publication in the day's communique, 
adding, “One of our machines did not 
t-eturn.”

“Bat, A* doot If he's killlt,* said 
Tam; “he flattened oot before he 
Poached alrth an’ flew around a bit.
fast uf“U° aBk Mr* Laaky' BlrT» he’B 

(Mr. Lesley was a bright-faced lad 
who, In ordinary circumstances, might 
have been looking forward to his leav- 
lng-tbook from Elton but now had to hid 
credit divers bombed dumps and three 
enemy airmen. m

He met the brown-tfaaed, red-halreu, 
awkwardlyibullt youth whom all the 
flying Corps called “Tam.”

"Ah, Tam,” said Lasky reproach
ful, *1 was looking for you—I wanted 
you badly.*

Tam chuckled.
“A’ thocht so,’* se «aid, “but A* wls 

not so far frae the aerodrome when
yon feller chased you----- ”

“I was chasing him!” said the Indig
nant Lasky.

"Oh, ay?” replied the other scepti
cally. “An* was ye wantin' the Scoot 
to help ye chase ein pair wee Hoonï 
Sir-r, A’ think shame on ye for mis
usin’ the pair laddie.”

“There were four,” protested Ladky. 
"And yeer gun Jammed, A'm thinfc- 

ln\ so wi’ rare presence o’ mind, ye 
stood oop In the fuselage an’ hit the 
nairest representative of the Imperial 
Galrman Air Service a crack over the 
held wi’ a spanner.”

A little group began to torn* at the 
door of the mess-room, for the ne-we 
that Tain the Scoot was “up” was al
ways sufficient to attract an audience. 
As for the victim of Tam’s Irony, his 
eyes were dancing with glee.

\ “Dismayed or frichtened by this ap- 
\ partition of the supermon V the alrr,” 

continued Tam In the monotonous tone 
be adopted when he was evolving one 
et his ronpancee, “the enemy fled*, emit
ting sparks an* vapalr to hide them 
from the veegüant ee o* young Mr. 
lmaky, the Boy Avenger, or the Terror 
e* the Falrmament They darted heeth- 
er and tbeether wl* their remorseless 
pairsuer on their heels an* the seen Is- 
ter sound of his bullets whistlin' In 
their lugs. Ain by aln the enemy Is 
defeated, fa’ing like Loclfer In a flam
in’ shrood. Soodenly Mr. Lasky turns 
verra pale. Heavens! A thocht has 
etrook htm. Where Is Tam the Scoot? 
The horror o’ the thocht leaves him 
brafthless; an* he talma an* lfke a 
hawk deeps sweeftly but gracefully In
to the aerodrome—saved!”

“Bravo, Tam!" They gave hhn Ms 
due reward with great bandclapping 
and Tam bowed left and right, his for
age cap in his hand.

Iron Wairtcs. Aim no* a society mon 
ye ken—A’d be usin’ the wrong kmre 
to eat wl’ an’ that Would bring the 
coorp into disrepute.

(His education had, as a matter of 
fact, been a remarkable one. From the 
time he couUJ read, he had absorbed 
every boy’s book that he could buy of 
borrow: He told a friend of mine that 
when he enlisted he handed to tne 
care of an acquaintance over six hun
dred paper-oovered volumes which 
surveyed the world of adventure, from 
the Nevada of Deadwood Dick to the 
Australia of Jack HarkawaV. He knew 
the stories bv heart, their phraseology 
ana their construction, and was wont 
at time, half in earnest, half in dour 
fun (ait his own expense), to satirise 
every-day adventures In the romantic 
language of his favorite authors.

He was regarded as the safest, tne 
moat daring, the most venomous of 
the scouts—those sWlft-flytng spitfires 
of the clouds—and enjoyed a fame 
among the German airmen which was 
at once flattering end ominous. Once 
they dropped a message into the aero
drome. . 
but there 
message to gave It a bite:

“Let us know when Tam Is bur
ied. we would a wreath subscribe.

Officers, German Imperial Air 
Service, Section-------- .”

Shall It Be Invited to Enter 
Canada is the Important 
Question.

Now, with the great

&

lie,
A suggestion was recently mad* 

in one Canadian newspaper that the 
aid of the United States Federal Trade 
Commission bo invoked Iff an investi
gation Into Canadian meat packers* 
methods. The cloak, however, ha« 
been rudely pulled off a part of the 
American probe. Senator Watson, In 
the United States Senate, has shown 
that there was from the first Rod 
Bolshevism running close under ihe 
skin of some of the leading men. The 
Senator, in asking for an investiga
tion into the past of some of these
“investigators,” declared they ------
Socialists of the worst 'type, 
whose whole training and public ca
reers had prejudiced them towards 
a settled state of 
charged, too, that 
headquarters in Chicago were used 
openly as the centre of Socialistic and 
Anarchist agitation. Some of the 
most prominent employes of the Com
mission there carried the Red Flag 
during the Anarchist parade after the 
armistice was signed. These facts 
should be given the Canadian publia 
especially the Canadian farmer.

The chargee made by Senator Wat
son may be summarized as follows:

The man in general charge of all 
investigation in to the packing indus* 
try in Chicago was president of the 
Fabian Club, a society founded for 
the express purpose of furthering so
cialistic doctrine. About him were 
grouped many extreme socialists, two 
of whom were oonvincted of espion
age. His office "became the rendez
vous of a number of men devoted to 
the destruction of property and the 
overthrow of government.” It was 
this man who ordered the “larger fig
ures” in every case to be taken in 
the case against the packers, putting 
back reserves so that profits might 
appear greater, etc.

This person's "right hand man," al
so a member of the Fabian Club, fre
quently made the statement that all 
big businesses should be confiscated. 
It was he who received the Instruc
tions from Washington “to cease the 
revolutionary activities” at Chicago of
fice of the Commission or they would 
get foul of the Department of Jus-

-r’WIlf!i
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e ;IBS ifsi1 inIt was short and humorous, 
was enough truth In tne

prosperity. He 
the Com mim ission'smited Iff i4%

yard.
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s jhmNothing ever pleased Tam so much 
aa this unsolicited testimonial to his 
prowness.

He purred for a week. Then we 
learned from a German prisoner that 
the author of the note was the flyer of 
a big Aviatlc, end went and killed 
him in fair fight at a height of twelve 
thousand feet.

“It was an engross!** an* thrillin' 
fight," explained Tam; “the bluid was 
coo rain’ In ma veins, ma halrt was 
palpitatin’ wi’ suppressed emotion. 
Roond an* roond aln another the 
dauntless airmen calrcled, the noo 
above, the noo helow the lther. Wi’ 
supairb resolution Tam o’ the Scoots 
nose-dived for the wee feller's rail, 
loosin' a drum at the puir body as he 
endeavored to escape the llchtenln’ 
swoop o’ the lnterepid Scotsman. Wi’ 
matchless ekeel, Tam o’ the Scoots 
banked over an' brocht the gallant mis
creant to terro firmer—puir laddie! If 
he'd kept ben the boose he'd no’ be 
lyin’

x\v
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Four days, Sargeant," said the111 man.
“Four day»—guld Lord ! ” 

ed Tam. “A’ wouldn't do that wahrk 
for a thousand poonds a week.”

“It’e no’ so bad," said half-a-dozen 
voices.

“Ut's verra, verra dangerous,” sraid 
Tam, shaking his head. "A'm than.Kit- 
fu' A'm no’ a soldiez-—they tried liaird 
to make mo ain, but A' said, Noo, 
laddie—gie me a Job—’ ”

"Whoo!”
A roar like the rush of an express 

train through a junction and T 
looked around in alarm. The enemy's i 
heavy shell struck the ground and Russian from Riga, described as “an

I intellectual Socialist of the most rad- 
**A' teal type.” Throughout the war he 

often declared himself "heart and 
«oui for the German cause and that 
he did not believe in wealtt* or pro
perty. which should be taken away 
from the corporations."

A fourth had “frequently waved the 
Red Flag at the meetings of his fel
low employes of the Federal Trade 
Commission" and had boasted that, 

s a»n the bags of which the police had 
searched his home had literature 
which he terms “government dyna-

A fifth man was described as a “9o 
viet of the most virulent type.”

So nvueh then for the sugg 
that Canada call upon a foreign Com
mission for assistance in a matter 
directly involving the future welfare 
of the live stock industry in the Do
minion whose keenest competitors are 
in the United States. Such a method 
of investigation itself calla for investi
gation. Unfortunately incredibly 
great damage is already being done 
to the Canadian farmer by the circu
lation of rumors that shake his confi
dence in the future of the live stock 
Industry. This, in turn. Is already be
ing reflected in reduced production of 
breeding animals on Canadian farms 
—a factor that is certain to add to 
the existing meat shortage in the 
world and to send up in the future the 
cost of living.
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WMMOil 5td- the nlcht God rest htm!"
You intght see Tam in the early 

morning, when the world was franc 
and only the flashes of guns reveaieu 
tho rival positions, poised In the ear.y 
sun. fourteen thousand feet In the air. 
a tiny spangle of white, smaller in 
magnitude than the fading stars. Re 
seems motionless, though you know 
that he is traveling in big circles» at 
seventy miles an hour.

He is above the German lines and 
the fleecy bursts of shrapnel and the 
darker patches where high explosive 
shellsare burstingbeneatth him. adver
tise alike his temerity and tlye Indig
nation of the enemy.

What is Tam doing there so early?
There has been a big raid in the 

dark hours; a dozen bombing ma
chines have gone bussing eastward 
to a certain railway station where 
the German troops waited in readi
ness to reinforce either A or B fronts. 
If you look long, you see the 
chines returning, a group of black 
specks In the morning sky.
Boches* scouts are up to the attacks— 
the raiders go serenely onward, leav
ing the exciting business of duel a 
l’outrance to the nippy fighting ,ima 
dhines which fly above each flank. One 
such fighter throws himself

2 '-mWsgm.ill
MWmm

m A third man was one Kravitz, aÎVEvenings to Accom-
up a great column of mud. 

"Mon!" said Tam in alarm, 
thocht it were goin straicht for ma 
wee machine.”

“What happened to you, Tam?” ask 
ed the wing commajider.

Tam cleared his throat.

i»!

v -_J ill

{

m
/ •’ “Patrollin’ by order the morn.” ne 

said, "ma suspeecions were aroused 
by the erratic movements of a grnund 
clood. To thimk, wi’ Tam the Scoot 
was to act. Wi'oot a thocht for hi 
parrsonal safety, the gallant laddie 
brocht his machine to the clood 1' 
question, caircling through its oom- 
brageous depths. It was a fine gay 
sicht—aloon i’ th’ sky. he ventured in
to the air-r-lions’ den. ^Tiat did he 
see? The clood was a n^st of wee 
hornets! Slippin' a bomb he da shea 
madly back to tbe ooter a.ir-r send in’ 
bis S.O.S. wi’ balth hands—than its 
to his------ ■”

He stopped and bit his lip thoug*- 
fully.

“Come, Tam!” smiled the officer, 
"that’s a Tame story for you."

“Oh, ay,” said Tam. "A'm no’ in 
the recht speecrlt—Hoo mony did we 
lose?”

“Mr. Larky and Mr. Brand.” said 
the wing commander quietly.

“Puir lad Ilea," «aid Tam. He snrrf- 
ed. “Mr. Lasky was a bonnie lad—A’ll 
ask ye to^excuse me. Captain Thomp 

sir-r. A’m no feelln' verra weel the 
day—ye’ve no a se^galr about ye that 
yo wllna be wantin’?”

/
Tih .K&mmttCd fuS (tllow f 

werhiuAK ihsgtisibl?
seegaira sent to me by ma ridh uncle 
fra’ Glasgae—!’ ”

"You can have two cigars, Tam—ril 
see ydU to the devil before I give you 
any more—4 only had fifty in the first
9 "Two's no- many." said Tam calmly,
‘1but A’ve na doot A’ll enjoy them wi' 
ma educated palate better than you, 
slr-r—seegairs are for men an’ no’ for 
bairns, an’ ye’d save yersel' an awfu- 
feelin’ of sickness if we gave me a’.”

Tam lived with the men—he had the 
rank of sergeant, but he was as muen 
Tam to the private mechanic as he 
was to the officers. His pay was goou 
and sufficient. Ho had shocked that 
section of the Corps Comforts Com
mittee which devoted its energies to 
the cdllection and dispatch of litera
ture, by requesting that a special ef
fort be made to keep him supplied wi’
‘th’ latest bluids." A member of the 
Committee with a sneaking regard for 
this type of literature took it upon 
himself to ransack London for penny 
dreadfuls, and Tam received a gen
erous stock with regularity.

“Am no’.so fond o’ th’ new style,” 
he said: "rae detective stoory is verra 
gulden its wav for hame consumption, 
but A' prefair the mair preemative 
dlsscreeptions, of how that grand mon 
Deadwood Dick foiled the machina
tions ctf Black Peter, the Scoorge of 
Hell Canon. A’ve no soort o’ use for 
the new kind o' stoory—the love-stor
ies aboot mooney. Ye ken 
Harold Is feelin’ fine an’ anxious about

■ '

*
Tam came from the Clyde. He was 

not a «Mp-bullder, but was the assist
ant of a man who ran a garage and did 
small repairs. Nor w|s he, in the ac
cepted sense of the word, a patriot, be
cause he did not enlist at the begin
ning of the war. His boss suggested 
he should, but Tam apparently held 
other views, went into a shipyard and 
was “badged and reserved.”

They combed him out of that, and 
he went to another factory, Snaking 
a false statement to secure the sub- 
ettttftlon of the badge he had lost. He 
was unmarried and had none depend
ent on him, and hie landlord, who 
had two sons lighting, suggested to 
Tam that though he'd hate to lose a 
good lodger, he didn’t thin/k the coun
try ought to lose a good soldier.

Tam changed hts lodgings.
He moved to Glasgow and was In

sulted by a fellow workman with the 
name of coward. Tam hammered his 
fellow wortmran Insensible and was 
fired forthwith from his Job.

Every subterfuge, every trick, ev
ery evasion and excuse he could in- 
■went to avoid service hi the army, ne 
invented.- He simply did not want to 
be a soldier. He (believed most pas
sionately that the war had been 
ed with the sole object of affording 

■ mX his enemies opportunities for annoy- 
^ tng him.

Then one day he was sent on a job 
•to an aerodrome workshop. He was a 
clever mechanic and he had mastered 
the intricacies of the engine which he 
was to repair, In less than a day.

He went back to his wortc very 
ttioWWfnlly. -ind the next Snndayhe 
bicycled to the aerodrome In Me beet 
Clothes and renewed his acquaintance 
with the mechanics.

Within a week, he was wearing the 
double-breasted tunic of toe Higher 
Life. He was not a good or a tractable 
recruit. He hated discipline and re
garded his superiors as Vesa. than 
«quale—hut he was an enthusiast

When Panerai», which Is in the 
«outh of England, sent tor pilots and 
mechanics, he accompanied Ms offl- 

and flew for the first time In his

-tlT—-:ilored styles for 
assortment of 

easing at very

two --spoilers" who wore correcting, c—..
ÜU. fire of a grandmother" hatter, | ' —.7 
There was a fair breez .blowing from PH 
the east, and it was bitterly cold but —/
Tarn In his leather jacket, muffled to " ' ' 
the eyes, and with tits hands 
lined gloves and with the 
from his engine, 
without being cozy.

Far away on the eastern horizon he 
saw a great cloud. It waa a detached 
and Imperial cumulus, a great frothv 
pyramid that sailed in majestic »plen-
aoç. Tam Judged it to be a mile dropped from the fuselage, there was
height fHritS«tbaike calculated Its the rending crash of an explosion and 
neigh-t from its broad b3.se to Its feu- j . ..... . .
ther/ spirelike apex at another mile Tam dropi,ed a llttle’ swerved to the

“There’s an awful lot of room for left and wa3 out ln ctoar daylight In 
yo,” he thought. a second.
omï ^'a8JjmovI”« slowly toward him Back he streaked to the British 

pas^ 11 Im at 8U<* a level lines, hla wireless working frantLcal- 
that did he explore it, he would enter lv 
hatf-way between its air foundation 
and its peak.

He signaled with his wireless, “Am 
going to explore cloud,” and sent his 
Morane climbing.

He reached the misty outskirts 01 
the mass and began its encirclement, 
drawing a little nearer to its center 
with every -<flrcuit. Now he was in a I 
white fog which afforded him only an 
occasional glimpse of the earth. The 
fog grew thicker and darker and he 
returned again to the outer edge be
cause there would be no danger in the 
center. Gently he declined his eleva
tor and sank to a Lower level. Then rising swiftly from the direction of 
suddenly, beneath him, a short shape the aerodrome and knew that me

ma-* The

warmth 
©omfortaMo

irtainly provides you 
filer price than you

s ** ; 1 ' ,-! at three
of the enemy, diving, banking, cllmJb 

me firing 
througn

1 two materiel com- 
ith ribbons, feathers ing, circling and all the ti 

"tlcka—tlcka—tieika—tiedea ! ” 
hla propellers.

The fight is going badly for the 
bold fighting machine when suddenly 
like a hawk, Tam o’ 
sweeps upon Ills prey, 
enemy side-slips, dives and streaks 
to the earth, leaving a cloud of smoke 
to, mark his unsubstantial path. As 
for the others, they bank over and go 
home. One falls in spirals within the 
ençmy’e lines. Rescuer and rescued 
land together. The fighting-machine 
pilot Is Lieutenant Burnel; the clb- 
server, shot through the hand, but 
cheerful, is Captain Porayn.

"Did ye no’ feel a sense o* grati
tude to -the Almighty when you kent 
it were Tam sittin’ aloft ltke a wee 
angel ?"

“I thought It was a bombing ma
chine that had come back,” said Burn
ley untruthfully.

“Did ye hear that, sirYs?" asked 
Tam wraithfully. "For a grown offi- 
cer an’ gentleman hauldlng the cer-

are trimmed with 
a fcood showing ot

the 9ooots 
One of the

in close fitting and 
These are made ln 
g ribbon streamers 
ining a new hat for "Enemy raiding squadron in cloud 

idee the edge a quarter up.”
Ho received the acknowledgement

Raised Vegetables for Lunch Room

Vegetables canned from the gardens 
cared for by the school children wffl 
be a feature of the nchool lunob 
roonie in Wyandotte county. Kan, 
tills winter. The vegetables were 
put up by volunteer helpers under the 
direction of the home demonstration 
agent of the Department of Agri
culture and the State Agricultural 
College. At the school cannery 
1000 bushels of tomatoes, among 
other vegetables were canned.

WASTING 1,200.000these groupings you 
trimming effects, hi
nds and crowns or 
Velvet, or combino-

TREES EVERY YEAR
and brought his machine around to 
fact* the lordly bulk of the cumulus.

Then the British Archies began 
their good work.

Shrapnel and high explosives burst 
in a storm aibout the cloud. Looking 
down he saw fifty stabbing pencils of 
11 a me flickering from fifty A-A guns. 
Every available piece of anti-aircraft

As Tom circled he saw white spec kb\
The amount of waste paper collect

ed in all parts of Great Britain in 1914 
was one thousand tons per week. By 
1918 this had been increased to 600U 
tons per week, or an increase of ap
proximately Ô00 per cent, it requires 
eight trees of mature growth to pro
duce a ton of paper pulp. Every ton 
of waste paper which can be substitut
ed will save eight trees for other

start-
would advise you

of suitable models.

•I
the soort:

net SQUARE- BRINGING UP FATHER

ed of selecting 
icommon article 

something you 
ghted to receive 
Christmas morn-

'“in the oH day* he could not lo<* 
eat of a fourth-floor window without

-nd was sorry when the journey came 
to an end. In s few months he ra 

I » qualified pilot, and might have re- 
/ reived a commission had he s<r desir-
^^«•Thaiik re, sir-r," he said to the 

eoumrandant. "hut ye ken weel A'm no 
genfrr. M' fnlrther was no believer in 
efluoatton, an* whilst lther laddies 
Were llytu- on meal at the TTntverelty 
A’ wee aiming ma’ nit at the Oovun

our friends shop 
rery reason. i3
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sa
third of * point each.

The shot put (12 pounds) wen 
Malcolm of the Intermediates 
36 ft 10 Inches «coring 6 pot
Bwetka, of Seniors Was second -----
Si ft. i Mches. scoring 8 points; Ssel- i 
e, of Intermediates was third at 88 ft J
5 ln„ scoring one point

Running High Jump-let Malcolm 
and Kerr of the Intermediates Jumped
6 ft scoring 4 points each; Seeley ci 
the Intermediates, was second with 
4 ft. 10 inches, scoring 1 point

*40 Yards Dash—Rajrm of flentens j 
finished first In 6 secs, scoring • 
points; McLaughlin, of Intermediates 
second in 68 seconds, got 3 points; 
nhecsenmm of Intermediates 3rd la 
68.8 seconds, securing 1 point

The relay ended in a dead heat, 
each side scoring 2 1-6 potato,

Mise a miniature Christmas tree tor decor
ation and red candles In silver sticks, 
and was presided over by Mrs. Warren 
0. Winslow, assisted by Miss Blleen 
Cushing, Miss Margaret Teed, Mias 
Kathleen 8 tordes and Mies Catherine 
Hull in. Among those present ware 
the Misses Sturdee, Miss Lois Grim-

Mr, and Mrs, J. Boyle Travers and mer, Miss Muriel Ford, Miss Barbara 
Mr. Ernest MoCready intend to spend Jack, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Jean 
the Christmas holiday in Charlotte- Anderson, Miss Madeline de Soyres, 
town, guests of Mrs. J. B. MoCready. Mias I. Jack. Miss Phyllis Kenney,

Mies Edith Miller, Miss Marion Moore, 
Miss Louise Holly, Miss Gertrude 
Flemming, Mies Blebeth McLaren, 
Mrs F. R. Taylor, Mrs. Frederick 
Foster, Miss Lugsdeo, Miss Dolly 

Mr. Ernest Turnbull, who has been •Brown, Miss Jeanette Bullock and 
the guest of Mrs. Silas Alward, Mount *lFa Sylvia Ferguson.
Pleasant, left on Sunday morning for 
England by S. S. Corsican.

Mr. and Mrs. R. deflBrlsay expect 
to spend Christmas la Bathurttt, the 
guest of relatives. I__

Mias Christian Edwards Is expected 
home from Vassar College. New York, 
on Monday to spend Christmas with 
her parents.

this week from New York.
Grace Hathaway Is expected to arrive 
home today. Athletic Meet 

AtTheY.M.CA >; I
Mr», !\ H. 9ayre and Mr». A. W. 

>4wn« here returned tram » «hart 
tllp to Boston.

Intermediates and the Seniors 
Competed Lest Night — 
Events Closely Contested— 
The Results.

/t , .Rothe:
It 1b hard to realize that the glad L. McAvlty, Mrs. Reginald Wright, | Mrs. Reginald Wright and Miss 

season of the Advent of "The Prince Mrs. Qeotge Robertson, Mrs. Russel ; Gillis entertained delightfully at the 
of Peace” la at hand, and that ere an- Sturdee, Miss Kerr and Miss Pauline tea hour on Wednesday at their reel- 
other week passes Christmas day— Biederman. The guests included Mrs. deuce, Union street. At the tea table, 
with all its varied forms of gladness, William Pugsley, Mrs. George F. which had In the centre yellow 
Will be nothing more than a happy Smith, Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mrs. chrysanthemums, Mrs. G-illis presided, 
memory. Looking back on the dark Charles Henry Fairweather. Mrs. J. and was assisted by Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
years of war, surely we should have,- de Soy res. Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. John Me- McAvlty, Mrs. D. Ledtngbam, Mrs. 
this Christmas, the "Merry heart that Millan, Mrs. MoLeilan, Mrs. John Mc- B. Thomas. Mias Beard, Mies ICerr 
doeth good like medicine." Avity. Mrs. James McAvlty, Mrs. F. and Mies Gladys Hegun. Among those

E. Sayre, Mrs. George Murray. Mrs. present were Mrs. William Foster, 
Ivy Robertson, Mrs George Flem- Mrs. Horace Porter. Mrs. William 
ming, Mrs. A C. Skelton, Mrs. F. E. Vasste, Mrs. Percy MaAvlty, Mrs. 
Hanington, Mrs. Ross Hanington, Mrs. Horace Myles, Mrs. Hbcr H. Turnbull, 
Daniel Pugsley, Mrs. .1. B. Travers. Mrs. L#ambord, Mrs. C. MoN. Steeves, 
Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Mrs. E. Ather- Mrs. E. E. Church. Mrs. Allan Mo- 
ton Smith. Mrs. T. B. Q. Armstrong, Avity, Mre. Harold Payeon, Mrs. 
Mrs. Charles Hanington, Mrs. A H. Norman Sancton, Mrs. H. F. Ran- 
Merrill, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mr6. W. klne, Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Miss Kim- 
S. Fisher, Mrs. D. P. Chlsholtn, Mrs. bail, Miss Kerr. Miss Grace Flemming, 
J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Davidson, Miss Ger- Miss Myles, Mies Bllzard, Miss Fath- 
trade Davidson, Mrs. Allan Daniel, erlne McAvlty, Miss Culver. Miss V. 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. R. Dowtng Whittaker, Miss B. Seely. Miss Annie 
Paterson and others. Scammell, Miss Katherine Bell. Mis»

H. Vincent, Mias W. Barker, and Miss

i
Rothesay, Dec. 19 — 

ed School closed ye: 
day) afternoon for the 
days. A very interee: 
was presented in the 
of the school which 
oorated with wreathii 
mas bells. A large 
parents end friends c 
tended. Principal C 
presided and an non 
gramme numbers ant 
names <*t pupils who I 
in attendance during 

iose on- the Honor 
_jne Niell in exams. *1 
recitations and exerci 
propriate to the glad f 

Enrollment 18C 
tendance T40.

•Mies Tucker of B<

Mr? and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart left 
yesterday for Mouctoo to spend 
Christmas.

«

In the dual athletic meet at the R 
M. C. A. last evening the Intermedi
ates showed a decided superiority 
over their opponents the Seniors, win
ning the meot by 38 1-6 points against 
the 20 6-6 points scored by the Seniors

Notwithstanding the Intermediate 
load of Ji7 2-6 points, -the meet was a 
very interesting one, and many of 
The events were closely contested. 
The quarter was run off In 67 seconds, 
which is certainly making the dirt 
fly for that event. The century was 
close too; the relay brought the spec- 
tors to their feet, the runners were 
reck and neck throughout and the race 
ended in a dead heat.

Sixty yards Potato Raoe, Irwin and 
and Urquhart of Intermediates scored 
four points each; Willis, of Seniors, 
one point.

Standing Broad Jump—Ryan of Sen
iors, jumped 8 ft. 1164 Inches, scoring 
6 points; Malcolm of Intermediates 
was second with 8 ft 10% inches scor
ing 3 points and Humphrey of Inter 
mediates 3rd with 8 ft 10 in.

100 Yards Dash—Seely of Interme
diates and Willis of Seniors tied with 
13.8 seconds securing four points each. 
McLaughlin and Urquhart of Interms 
dtatee and Burley of the Seniors fin
ished in Î4 seconds flat, scoring a j

|
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 

Frank 8. White are being congratu
lated by their many friends on the 
honor bestowed upon them this week 
by the King of Belgium, who, through 
the Belgian Consul, Mr. Daniel 
Mullln, conferred upon them the 
"Médaillé de la Reine Elisabeth," in 
recognition of their splendid work dur
ing five years of war, for Belgian re-

The home-coming of many of the 
social set this week from Milltownboarding school and college for the 

holidays, gives promise of increased 
social activity, at least among the 
young people. ^

Milltown, N. B„ Deo. IS.-fifim. % 
Harry Bell, who has been the guest T 
of friends in town, has returned to 
her home in Wawelg.

(Mr. Frank Devers Is the guest ed j 
friends and relatives in town.

Mrs. B. Bean of Waite, was a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mm. Walter 
MoPnrlane of Olals, Milltown.

Miss M. Olivia Maxwedl, who was 
the guest last week of Miss Mary 
Caswell, has returned to her home at 
Moores Mills.

Mrs. W. Williams has returned to 
her home in Waite, after a visit with 
friends in town. /

The Iona Club met last week with 1 
Mrs. Frank Ensor.

(Reginald Ramsey of fit. John, %i the 
guest of hie sister, Mrs, Charles Beck-

Mrs. Roland Skinner, Duke street, 
entertained Informally at the tea hour 
on Tuesday, in honor of her mother, 
Mrs. T. H. Hall Among those pres
ent were Mrs. E. T. Trites and Miss 
Trites of Moncton, Miss Atkinson of 
New York, Miss Stuart and Miss Hunt 
of Boston, Mrs. Walter Hall of Syd
ney, Mrs. Frank Robertson, Mrs. Chris, 
tiau A. Robertson and Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond.

f
hat

Mrs. du Domaine, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Heber Vnoom, Orange 
street, returned to her home in Fred
ericton on Wednesday, accompanied 
by her two sons, pupils at Windsor 
Collegiate School.

Mrs. Allan McAvlty entertained In
formally at bridge on Saturday 
Jng in honor of Mrs. du Domaine.

Miss Margaret Carvill entertained 
at the tea hour on Thursday after
noon at the family apartment, Carvill 
Hall. The tea table had in the centre

Miss Mae Atkinson, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Christian Robert- 
son, King Square, returned to her 
home In New York last evening.

spending the winter 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs

(Mr. George Holly h; 
from Klng’sVCollege, V 
the holidays.

At Government Hot 
Daniel (Mrs. 'Daniel, 
Thomson, Mr. and Mi 
Miss Ganong, Mr. and 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
dtnner guests of Lie 
or and Mrs. Pugsley.

Dawson.Mrs. Max McCarty was the hostess 
at an enjoyable bridge of ten tables, 
at the Manor House on Thursday last 
week.
Dorset, Mrs. D. Puddington, Mrs. Os
car Killam, Mrs. Horace Black. Mrs. 
Adam McIntyre, Mrs. H. B. Lynam, 
Mrs. W. E. Anderson. Mrs. Fleetwood, 
Mrs. John McLean, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, 
Mrs William Hayward. Mrs. Regin
ald Major, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Mrs. 
O. Branscombe, Mrs. Herman Murray, 
Mrs. A. C. Wells. Mrs. Brahanna, Mrs. 
Kingsley Shlels, Mrs. HL Nixon, Mrs. 
A. C. Currie. Mrs. George Polly, Mrs. 
R. Fowler. Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. J. B. 
Lamereaux. Mrs. J. Earle, Mrs. B. Tap- 
ley, Mrs. Clarence Nixon, Mrs. Grant 
Smith, Mrs. Allan Barbour, Mrs. H. 
V. MaciKlnnon, Mrs. L. deV. Chlpman, 
Mrs F. W. McLean, Mies Biederman. 
Miss Shaw, Miss Lindsay, Miss Edge
combe, Miss Dearborne, Miss John- 
stone, Miss Laura Robinson and Mies 
Rhona Lloyd.

<

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kimball 
expect to leave ou Tuesday for Mon - 
real to spend Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dodd

8EA shell window panes.

As a substitute for glass, sea sheik 
are made use of nicely In the Philip
pines. The largest shells are about 
three inches square and placed In the 
windows they permit the passage of 
the light and the Interior Is flooded 
with a pearly-gray illumination which 
Is very pleasant to the eyes.

}■
The guests included Mrs. Van 1

Mrs. Leonard Tilley was the hos
tess at a small but very enjoyable tea 
at her residence, Wellington Row on 
Monday afternoon, In honor of Mrs. 
Murray McLaren, and Mrs. Dobell of 
Quebec. At the prettily arranged tea 
table Mrs. Walter Foster presided. 
Among those present were Mrs. Mc
Laren. Mrs. Dobell, Mrs. William 
Pugsley, Mrs. James F. Robertson. Mrs 
Hazen Grimmer, MTs. 1A Grimmer, 

Hugh MacKay, Mrs. J. Roy Camp-

Mr. and Mrs. E H. Turnbull and 
frmily leave on Tuesday evening for 
Fredericton to spend the holidays. :

i Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
lly moved to Leinster 
ga Wednesday. They 
missed here.

The annual Christi 
per was enjoyed at 
Wednesday evening, i 
large school family, 
graduates -were prest 
Murray, Mrs. Alex. Fc 
Belyea, Miss Catherin 
Gladys Scovil, Miss 
Miss Mary Armstxoni 
petli MacLaren. A ni 
say friends were inv 
■"o'clock and were pr 
%<i toasts and speec 
mas tree and the daj 
entertainment was tl 
the new gymnasium. 

Last night (Thurad 
and staff at the Co 
Christmas supper am 
for home.

The Friday night b 
entertained by Mrs. 
last week. There will 
meetings till after t 

It is the hope of t) 
host of friends that 
lan will arrive before • 
lng Lieutenant Watlac 
for the Christmas d 
family will be all toge 
time In a number of 

Mr. Dick Gilbert is 
from King’s College, 
row, (Saturday) to 
days.

U*"' Congratulations to 
J3arold Brock Vho w 

/ laughter to their he
V Jhis week.
X T On Tuesday Miss J
X < Jmas spent several wee
' " in Montreal, returns

■ panied by Mrs. Heb
V will remain over Chr

Rev. Canon and Mr 
'Rectory."

Mr. Alex. Gray an 
Miss Margaret Gray, 
on a short visit to 
treal, but expect to 
Christmas.

At the Sunday seb 
•workers are busy eve 
the Christmas greenii 
church.

Miss Henderson wh 
of Mr. and Mrtf Joe 
eon, left a few days a 
at Belleisle.

Miss Irene McArtl 
home from (Montreal

Miss Miriam Hathewav returned

vbell. Mrs. L. R Harrison, Mrs. H. .X. 
Powell, Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. Am
brose. Mrs. Kuhrin 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs.
Mrs. Turcot, Quebec, Mrs. Court- 
landt Robinson. Miss Skinner, Miss 
Armstrong, Miss Agnes Warner and 
Miss M. Harrison.

Wm_____________g, Mrss McLeod, 
H. B. Robinson. A.

m
|| estteg!

r

%X. V3Mrs. Frederick W. Daniel entertain
ed informally at the tea hour on Tues
day at the Sign o’ the Lantern in hon
or of Mrs. du Domaine of Fredericton. 
The guests included Mrs. du Do
maine. Miss Gertrude Davidson, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Ronald McAvlty. 
Mrs. Roy Daniel, Mrs. Guy Fttz-Ran- 
dolph, Mrs. Bber Turnbull. Miss 
Alice Davidson, Miss Dorothy Culver 
and Miss Morris.

s S3News has been received in St. John 
of the marriage In St. John’s Presby
terian church, Vancouver, on Wednes
day, December 10th, of Lieut.
John Hegan Parks, D.S.O., O.B.E., 

Expeditionary Forces, late

|
‘M I

tl ^5 1OoL
r 1 .1*. : KCSK»

.
Canadian
Royal Engineers, a former resident 
of St. John, to Ethel Louise, eldest 
daughter of eOorge F. Burpee, 1337 
Comox street, Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren 
officiating, 
smoko blue traveling costume with hat 
to match and sealskin furs with cor
sage bouquet of pink rosebuds, was 
attended by her sister. Miss Leila Bur
pee. The groom was supported by 
Lleut.-Cd. F. E. Leach of the 281st 
Overseas Battalion.
Mrs. Parks on their return from their 
honeymoon will make their home In 
Vernon, B. C. 
been living ,n Vancouver for years was 
a former resident of St John.
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r>riffThe bride, wearing a vm The Store of the Christmas a

SpiritI y<Mrs. Christian A. Robertson, King 
Square, gave an enjoyable bridge and 
musicale on Wednesday evening in 
honor of her guest. Miss Mae Atkin
son of New York. The hostess re
ceived her guests in a lavendar silk 
gown combined with black chiffon and 
was assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Hall and Miss Atkinson, the 
former in black satin and georgette 
and the latter In a modish gown of 
sapphire bine panne velvet and satin 
trimmed with bow knots of silver 
ribbon, a girdle of silver cord and 
tassela. Among those present were 
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Haycock, Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey P. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Skinner. Miss Ada Stewart, Bos
ton. Miss Hunt, Boston, Miss Pauline 
Biederman, Mr. J. Bayard Currie, 
Mr. Ralph W. Sad lier and Mr. J. Mor
timer Robertson 
pleasure was given the guests by the 
beautiful singing of Mrs. L. M. Cur
ren and Miss Atkinson and the piano 
solos of Miss Biederman and Mr.

4 V:N :Only 3 More 
Shopping Days

VI 1Colonel and FJ
Mr. Burpee, who has

IMr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, Hozen
street, are being congratulated on the 
arrival of a little daughter at their 
home on Tuesday.

>

Even during the last three days before Christmas late shoppers will find 
ef-Oak Hall a wealth of practical suggestions for men, women add chil
dren. Here are mentioned only a few items, thousands more are to be 
found in the Oak Hall Shops.

Mrs. William J. Dalziet received tor 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at 
her residence, Elliott Row. Mrs. Dal- 
ziel wore her beautiful wedding gown 
of white satin and georgette, beaded, 
ahd was assisted In receiving her visi
tors by her mother, Mrs. J. D Rolston, 
who wore a gown of beaded black 
georgette. In the afternoon Miss Mil
dred Bustin conducted the guests to 
the dining room, where the artistical
ly arranged tea table, with stiver bas
ket containing red carnations and ger
aniums for decorations was presid
ed over by Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, and 
Mrs. Kingsley Shells. Assisting with 
the dainty refreshments were Miss 
A. Ketchum, Miss Ena Hutchinson, 
Miss Edith Bustin, Miss Rhea Bis
se tt and Miss Marguerite Howe In 
the evening Miss Louis LeLacheur 
conducted the guests to the dining 
room and Mrs. Frederick Myles and 
Mrs. Lawrence Hennlgar presided, as
sisted by Miss Amber Teed, Miss 
Laura Thompson, Miss Alice Dawson, 
Miss Louise Alward, Miss Audrey 
Turner and Miss Hilda Brittain. In- 
spite of the extreme cold on Wednes
day many friends called to offer con
gratulations to Mrs. DalzieJL

1
»
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ilt>A great deal of

GIFTS FOR WOMENi ' wealth of practical suggestions are here for those who ereno to be found in our Women’» Shop in great abundanc 
indecided just what will be appropriate for her.
FURS make an extremely rich gift and one that will be appreciated beyond mere words. We are now offering our en
tire stock at 10 p. c. off our already low prices and as prices have advanced considerably since we purchased these, this 
discount really represents a remarkable saving.
LINGERIE makes a very acceptable Christmas Gift. Here will be found a superb collection of beautiful silk and satin 
mdergarments — embroidered and lace trimmed. Lovely garments that are practical as well as beautiful. Nightrobes, 
step-ins, Petticoats, Envelope Chemise. Knickers, Underbodices.
COLLARS are always appreciated. There are collars of net with jabot and finished with lace; there are collars with 

collars of Georgette Crepe and many others, including coat and dress collars and collar and cuff sets.
here in great variety of designs developed from Georgette,

Mrs. Malcolm MacKay gave a small 
bridge this week in honor of Mrs. du 
Domaine of Fredericton.

■
■mMiss Barbara Jack entertained at 

bridge on Wednesday evening at her 
parent’s residence, Princess street. 
The fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Mary White and Mr. C. H. McDon
ald. Among those present were Miss 
Audrey McI>eod. Miss D. Brown, Miss
I. Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss
J. Anderson, Miss Leslie Grant, Miss 
Mary While, Miss Grace Kuhring. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Barker, Mr. Stuart 
McLeod, Mr.
Lloyd Campbell. Mr. C. H. McDonald, 
Mr. Douglas White, Mr. Cecil West. 
Mr. Cecil Fitagerald and Mr. Daryl 
Peters.

St. Stej
/estee;
BLOUSES are the gifts practical and beautiful. They are 
Satin, Crepe de Chine, Organdie, Voile and other dainty blouse materials.
HOSIERY is always a gift in good standing. Such well-known makes are here as Gotham Gold Stripe. Holeproof,
Venus. Mercury, and others equally as good................. ...................................................... -.................................. *600
HANDKERCHIEFS —A dainty gift and a token of friendship. Pretty handkerchiefs put up two to a Christmas box.

50c„ 75c. up to $1.50 
25c.

>♦ St. Stephen, Deo. 
Thuonas of Sackville, 
N. B. and P. E. I. Con 
the pulpit of the A 
Church at both the m 
ing services, preach! 
queot sermons each i 
vices were the first t 
auditorium of the chi 
damaged by fire in tl 
repairs have been à 
auditorium, and on ti 
congregation feels ji 
their churcb. An el 
been installed for t 
iï a vast impnovemec 
ic was rendered by t 
services oX the day 
membered by those 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
the engagement of 
Gladys Irene, to Chi 
drews of Baring, the 
place at an early dat 

Mrs. Fred Sa.wye: 
the guest of her nei< 
and Mildred Phelan, 
through December.

\ -Ji cal led here by the 
7" her sister, Mrs. Ella 

The engagement 
announced of Miss 
of Calais to Mr. Hi 
the marriage to tak 
January.

Rev. H. E. Thomas 
a week-end guest at 
Mrs. Holmes at the 
eonage.

Mrs. G, A. Lookh 
was the guest for the 
parents, Mr. and Mr 
at their home on Por 

Mr. W. R. Carson, 
and Mr. D. A. NesbJ 
from Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Wayi 
was a recent guest < 
McCormack at (her

Mrs. Daniel T. Dws 
the Chlpman Memori 

Miss Marion Mtinb 
was a recent guest 
Grimmer at her hom< 

(Mrs. Julius Tow» 
from a pleasant vie 
to Claremont, N. HI 
/ Mr. and Mrs. John 
wrned from a trip t 
A2fra. Harold Hale 
few children on Thi 
last in honor of her < 
birthday. A delight!

11
1Laurenz Scovil, Mr. a

Miss Agnes Warner entertained the 
Reading Club of the High School 
Alumnae at the Manor House on 

The Misses Anderson, Queen Siq., Monday evening. The subject was, 
entertained informally at bridge at "Elizabethan England," and the pfo- 
the family residence on Saturday ev- gramme was in charge of Mrs. F. B.

Children’s handkerchiefs, two in a box 
Plain handkerchiefs with initials . . 45c.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS ARE:
Camisoles 
Underskirts 
Skirts 
Suite 
Coats 
Raincoats 
Dresses
Jack Tar Togs 

WOMEN’S SHOPU-3rd Floor.

Sweaters
Scarfs
Beads
Handbags
Purses
Maribous
Gloves
Umbrellas

Ellis and Miss Jessie Lawson.Among thole present were: 
Tht Misses Sturdee, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod. Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Bar
bara .Tacit, Mr Stuart McLeod, Mr. 
1’”cil West, Mr. Laurenz Scovil. Mr. 
Lloyd Campbell. Mr. Victor Crosby 
and Mr. Leslie Peters.

8Many old friends were glad to wel
come Mrs. E. T. Tntes of Moncton, 
who was formerly Miss 
Leavitt of this city, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mrs. 
Christian Robertson, King Square.

Susan R. 
Mrs. Trites

Miss Margaret Paterson gave an en
joyable tea on Saturday afternoon In w'alter Foster entertained very
honor of Miss Lucy Morrison of Fred- •nformaily at bridge on Friday even

ing last week, in honor of Mrs. du 
Domaine of Fredericton. The guests 
were Mrs. du Domaine, Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, Mrs. Herbert Clinch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mr. Frederick 
Fraser. Captain Wlilet and Mr. J. Q. 
Harrison.

ericton. Mrs. Paterson presided at 
the tea table and was assisted by Miss 
Marlon Moore, Miss Gertrude Flem
ming, Miss Eileen Morrison and Miss 
Louise Holly. Among those present 
were Miss Lucy Morrison, Miss • Iso- 
bed Jack. Miss D. Brown. Miss Au
drey McLeod, Miss Leslie Grant, Miss 
Phyllis Kenney, the Misses Jean and 
Agnes Anderson. Miss Barbara Jack. 
Miss Constance Campbell. Mrs. Ken
neth Campbell, Miss ü,a*th Miller. Miss 
Blanche Beat tea y and Miss Eileen 
Morrison

!
■ ■

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bell left on 
Monday for Moncton to reside much 
to the regret of their many friends In 
St. John.

1

1
W

Mrs. WSlliam Pugsley entertained 
recently at dinner 
House, Rothesay. The table was beau
tifully arranged and- had in the 
tre red carnations with .silver candle* 
ticks containing red candles on either

Mrs. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. William Al
lison, Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. John 
Thomson and Miss Ganong.

at Government
Mrs. H. A. Powell entertained in

ti. nail y at the tea hour on Friday, 
las. week, in honor of Miss Margaret 
Reid of Moncton. Among those pres
ent were Miss Reid, Miss Dolly Brown, 
Miss I Jack, the Misses Sturdee, Miss 
Helen Wilson. Miss Elsbeth McLar
en, Miss Mary Ellis, Miss M. Arm
strong, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss 
Rosamond McAvlty, Miss Catherine 
Me Avity, Miss Lugston, Miss Jean 
Anderson, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss 
Barbara Jack and others.

i

à;The guests were Canon and

On Monday evening the married la
dies dancing class, conducted by Mrs. 
Marie Furlong Coleman met at the 
residence of Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Co
burg street. Among those present 
were Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. A. 
W. Adams, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Charles Coster. Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell. Mrs. Percy W. Thom
son. Mrs. Courtlandt Robinson, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Daniel Mullln, 
Mr. Courtlandt Robinson, Dr. Stew
art Skinner, Mr. J. G-. Harrison and

Mrs. John Gillie, Union street, en
tertained delightfully at the tea hour 
an Wednesday afternoon at her read* 
dence, Union Street. Mrs. Gillis was 
assisted in receiving her guests by 
her daughter. Miss Eileen Gillis. At 
the beautifully appointed tea table, 
which had for decoration yellow chrys
anthemums, Mrs. George B. Hegan 

presided and wee assisted by Mrs. J.Mr. 7. W. Fraser.

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL i
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For Infants
Dressing Jackets with puff to 

match, Dresden patterns with 
pale pink and blue lining of 
China Silk......................$5.65

Berlin Wool Jackets in pale blue 
and white, or pink and white, 

$1.50
Dresses of white lawn and nain

sook $1.15 to $3.85
Underskirts of fine lawn with 

Waist attached and prettily 
trimmed with Swiss embroid
ery ....

Knitted Shawls — Jaegar Pure 
Wool

Infants* Leggings of soft white 
wool, knee length

Mitts for Infants in plain white, 
40c.

Mitts for Infants in white witth 
pink or blue trim ....

Third Floor.
The Store of the Christmas 

Spirit

..........$1.25, $1.75

$2.25

75c.

55c.

Por Girls
Rsincapes in fawn or navy with 

hood attached, plaid silk rub
berized lining, size# 6 to 14 
years

Kimonas—Velour in fancy pat
terns ............ $2.65 to $6.50

Serge Middy Skirts, 6 to 14 years 
$4.25 to $6.00 

Serge Bloomers in navy, 8 to 1,4 
years $3.75

Middies, Jack Tar Brand, 5 to 
18 years .... $2.65 to $3.85 

Umbrellas for Children.

$4.50

$1.50, $1.75
Vanity Prases for Children. $1.35 

Third Floor.

For Boys
Children’s Overalls, “Rough and 

Terrible" Band, just the thing 
for kiddies' indoor playtime,

$).75 to $2.25 
Brushed Wool Suits, to keep

kiddies warm when playing in 
the snow

Jersey Suits in various shades.
$5.00 to $10.00

Wool Caps in great array,

$4.50

60c. to $2.00
Wool Gloves and Mitts,

75c. to $1.25 
Other Nice Things Santa Claus 

Can Find in Our Boys*» Shap
Are:—

Sleepers 
Handkerchiefs 
Suits 
Overalls 
Psqamas 
Mackinaws 
Underwear 
Scout Supplies 
Overcoats

Blouses 
Braces 
Neckwear 
Bathrobes 
Hosiery 
Reefers 
Wash Suits 
Rompers 
Raincoats

The Boys’ Shop—Fourth 
Floor.

The Store of the Christmas 
Spirit
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joint each.
put (II pound*) wenlUf !
the Intermediates iBFU 

;hes eoortng 6 poitw*; 1 
Seniors Fes second wUA j 
as, sooting 8 point»; Beet- i 
sdlates w»a tihird at 88 It ' 
g one point 
Ugh Jump—let Malcolm 
the Intermediate# Jump*
4 points each; Seeley at 

dlatee, was #ecood with 
m. scoring 1 point 

Dash—Rayn of Sen tens 
st fn 6 men. scoring • 
eughlln, of Intermediates 
R seconds, got 8 .pointe; 
of Intermediates 8rd Él 1 
, securing 1 point 

ended In a dead tient, 
orlng 2 1-6 pointa.

Give
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<rUseful GiftsSussexspent In playing games by the dainty 
little hostess and her young frlende. 
at. the end of which delicious retreeh- 

nis were served. The older guedts 
of the occasion were Mrs. Frank 
N. Beckett, Mrs. William J. Harper 
and Mrs. John N. Wall.

Glen Nicholson Is spending the 
Christmas vacation from the Fred
ericton Normal School at his home in 
town.

Miss Irene Haley to home from 
Acadia for the Christmas vacation.

The W. A. of Trinity Church met at 
Mrs. Walter Grimmer’» 
street, on Tuesday afternoon of this 
week.

Jack Dinamo re Is at home from 
Dalhousle College for the Christmas 
vacation.

Clarke of
are spending their vacation fit 
home In town.

Hazen Dlnemore Is home from M!t. 
Allison fOT the Christmas vacation.

►Mr. and Mrs. James Lindsay expect 
to leave early next week for St. John 
where they will spend Chrletmaawith 
their daughter. Mrs. Ernest Wdbtoer.

Burton Crocker Is home from Mount 
Allison tor the Christina» vacation.

Miss Florence Heustis of Mount Al
lison, Is spending her vacation at 
her home In town. «

Messrs. Blair Carson, Henry Scov- 
11 and Harry Grimmer are home from 
Acadia University to spend the 
Christmas vacation at their homes In

Rothesay
iGift* that are practical are always more graciously received than gifts which 

are purely ornamental. You can’t make any mistake in presenting them to 
your friends end relations. Any of these we have listed here will be sure to be 
greeted with many, many smiles and “Thank You.”

Sussex, Dec. 19.—Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Wallace returned on Monday 
from a trip to Boston and Ne wYork,

Miss Greta Arnold who has bean 
In Providence, R. L., tor some months, 
■returned home on Monday.

Albert A. McPadzen of Cabano, P. 
Q., and Fred A. McFadxen of flt. John, 
were In town this week, called here 
by the death of their mother, Mrs. An
nie McFadzen.

Miss Lome Morash arrive! heme 
from the Ladles’ College, Halifax on 
Wednesday to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Rev. A. V. 
and Mrs. Morash.

Mrs. A. C. McCready is vteltlng rel
atives In Hampton.

J. M. McIntyre of Sackville, .was 
In Sussex on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lata announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ida 
Beatrice to Mr. John Masters Barton 
of Torryburn, the wedding to take 
place in January.

Miss Jennie Alward of St. John, 
was the guest of Miss Kennedy, Main 
street, for the week-end.

Mrs. W. H. MoQuade of 9L John, 
was the guest of her Another, Mrs. 
Joseph Campbell over last Sunday.

One of the most pleasing social 
events of the eeasoa was the shower 
tendered Miss eatrlce Lutz, and dance 
In honor of Miss Margaret Landry, 
held in the Opera House Hall on Tues
day evening, 
was hostess and the chaperones were 
Mrs. C. H. Perry, Mrs. Robert Mori- 
son and Mrs. Arthur Keith. There 
were about one hundred guests pres
ent, and the dancing was greatly en
joyed. Little Masters Lorn» and 
Teddy Vickers dressed as cup’ds car
rying mail bags collected the envel
opes which were afterwards present
ed to Miffs Lutz. . The hall was pret
tily decorated and presented a very 
attractive appearance, 
evening dainty refreshments were 
served.

Rev. (Capt.) Principal MacKinnon, 
D. D„ of Halifax, is to occupy the pub 
pit of Chalmer’a Presbyterian church 
Sunday morning and evening. While 
in town Dr. MacKinnon will be the 
guest of Rev. A. V. and Mrs. Morash 
at the “Manse."

The Sussex Schools closed Friday 
for the Christmas holidays. The clos
ing exercises were held in the As
sembly Hail in the afternoon; the 
^Primary Departments taking the first 
htsir, and the Advanced Departments 
the second.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. DeVine spent 
Tuesday in St. John.

Miss Ella Erb has returned home 
after a very pleasant month’s trip to 
Boston.

On Monday evening the Sussex Boy 
Scout Troop entertained the fathers, 
officers and executive committee at a 
supper and sing-song in the Medley 
Memorial Hall, having as special 
guests Assistant Dominion ’Commis
sion Stiles and Assistant Provincial 
Commissioner Eamen of St. John, who 
both gave stirring addresses which 
were listened to with great interest. 
The ministers of the town were pres
ent, and also gave good addreyes. 
Those assisting In the sing-song dur
ing the evening were Mrs. Irvine, 
Miss Sherwood, Rev. A. V. Morash, 
Com. Hargreaves, Scouts Forbes, Har
greaves and Rice. Mr. Ç bar le» R. 
Clarke was present and as usual de
lighted the audience with his read-

Mr. Potter, piano tuner, St. John, 
was In town this week.

Rothesay, Dec. 19.—The Consolidat
ed School closed yesterday (Thurs
day) afternoon for the Christmas holi
days. A very interesting programme 
was presented In the Assembly Hall 
of the school which was prettily de
corated with wreathing and Chrlst- 

“ mas bell». A large number of the 
parents and friends of thé pupils at
tended. Principal C. T. Wetmore 
presided and announced the pro
gramme numbers and also read the 
names <*f pupils who had been perfect 
in attendance during the term also 

lose on the Honor List who had 
_jne htell in exams. The songs, drills, 
recitations and exercises were all ap
propriate to the glad season of Christ- 

Enrollment 180. Average at
tendance *40.

< gf
• FANCY SILK WAISTINGS

No Woman can possibly have too many Waists, so why not give her a 
smart SHk Waisttng tor Christmas. Enough fashionable material for any 

Lovely range of colors and qu am titles to select 
$3.00 to SSA5

size waist Is a useful gift, 
from. In pretty Christmas boxes,on Union

Willtown ./ l: :.7i

» 1SILK GIFTS AND SENSIBLE 
SUGGESTIONS

Present some friend or relative of 
your» with such a gift. You can choose 
a dress pattern or waist pattern here. 
We will gladly tell you how many 
yards will be required. Or you can buy 
an ‘border’’ entitling Its récipient to 
select stilksi to the amount of your de
posit.

If. B., Deo. 19. 
who has been the guest 

n town, has returned to , 
i Wawelg. ; •
i Devers Is the guest of • 
relatives In town, 
lean of Waite, was a re- 
of Mr. and Mm, Waite*
>f Chiais, Mill-town.
Olivia Maxwell, who was 
set week of Miss Mary 
i returned to her home at 
I ' •;
iVliltame has returned to 
Waite, after a visit with

Club met last week with
Bneor.
tameey of flt John, W the 
sister, Mrs, Charles Buck-

BUY FRANCO-AMERICAN TOILET 
REQUISITES AS CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS FOR YOUR GIRL FRIENDS. 
THEY ARE CONSIDERED ONE OF 
THE VERY BEST MAKES AND 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US AT 
SAME PRICES A3 IN NEW YORK.

Not a Woman or Girl but Will Hall 
with Delight a Gift of One of These 
Lovely Bottles of True Flower Ex
tracts In Perfumery and Toilet Wa
ters.
Delicate Refreshing and

odors 8n pretty gift bottles.
75c. and $1.25 per bottle

Arnold and Hamilton 
Mount Alliaon University, 

their

'
Miss Tucker of Bermuda, Is here 

spending the winter with her uncle 
and aunb, Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Mathers.

IMt. George Holly has arrived home 
from King’sVCollege, Windsor, to spend 
the holidays.

Ait Government House, Rev. Canon 
Daniel Mrs. ‘Daniel, Mrs. John H, 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
Miss Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugs- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Allison were 
d:nner guests of Lieutenant Govern
or and Mrs. Pngsley.

v

' r;
f hLOWEST PRICES PREVAIL ON 

DOLLS — WONDERFUL VALUES. 
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF.

'

naturalEvery Little Girl Wants a Doll at 
Christmas. No matter how many old 

she has If Santa should not

*A
:

bring her that New Dollle she wl'l 
be very much disappointed Indeed. 
We want you to visit our New Doll 
Department on Third Floor and see 
our lovely assortment.
Both Dressed and Undressed Biiiy 

Dolls with long and short dresses;
’ Steeping Dolls and WMe-awake Dolls, 
also great Mg Baby Delta "last like a
real baby," ........................ 58e- *° *4'®5

Lovely Big Dolls, all dressed up in 
dress and bonnet .. Only »1.50 each

Flower-in^the-Bottle Perfumes — In
each battle of this -perfume there is e 
spray of natural flowers perfectly pre
served. The package is 5 1-2 Inches 
high and most attractive.

I

hMr. and Mrs. Fred Poster and fam
ily moved to Leinster street, St. John, 
g» Wednesday. They will be greatly 
missed here.

The annual Christmas turkey sup
per was enjoyed at Netherwood on 
AVednesday evening, when beside the 
large school family, the fotiowing 
graduates -were present: Dr. Doris 
Murray, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. John 
Belyea, Miss Catherine McAvity, M1es 
Gladys Scovil, Miss Muriel Sadlier, 
Miss Mary Armstrong and Miss Els- 
peth MacLaren. A number of Rothe
say friends were Invited from 7 to 
^ o'clock and were present tor desert, 

toasts and speeches, the Christ
mas tree and the dance. The whole 
entertainment was this year held In 
the new gymnasium.,

Last night (Thursday) the boys 
and staff at the College had their 
Christmas supper and today are off 
for home.

The Friday night bridge dab were 
entertained by Mrs. Harry Gilbert 
last week. There will not be any more 
meetings till after the New Year 

It Is the hope of the family and a 
host of friends that the S. S. Tunis
ian will arrive before Christmas, bring'- 
lng Lieutenant Wallace Turnbull home 
for the Christmas dinner, then the 
family will be all together for the first 
time in a number of years. *

Mr. Dick Gilbert is expected home 
from King’s College, Windsor, tomor
row, (Saturday) to spend the holi
days.

Jl' Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C.
JTarold Brock fcho welcomed a baby 

/ ^B Yaugliter to their home on Monday 
V ^B Jhis week.
X T On Tuesday Miss Jean Daniel, who
\ < ^B Jfcas spent several weeks among frends 
' ,^B In Montreal, returned home ac.com-

■ panied by Mrs. Heber Daniel, who 
B will remain over Christmas, guest of 

Rev. Canen and Mra, Daniel, “The 
■Rectory.”

Mr. Alex. Gray and hie daughter. 
'Miss Margaret Gray, left this week 
on a short visit to friends 
treal, but expect to be home for 
Christmas.

At the Sunday school house

.JLHillsboro Mrs. E. H. Vickers I •■'•y \l $1.85 per bottle
V. * rl Opalescent Perfumes—-in thde ex

quisite line each irridescent odor Is 
rainbow-hued and beautiful colors are 
reflected by a spray of natural flowers 
suspended in the Liquid. —, 
is capped and r.AVboned and packed in 
a pretty Christmas box. 13 odors to 
choose from.

N. B„ Dec. 19.—The La- 
Wednesday at the

HülWboro,

£23sr-rarv
Langlois, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Em
ma Wallace. Mrs. Qeorge Wallace, Mrs 
Berrle, Mrs. A. Steevea. Mrs townee, 
Mrs. C. Steevee, Mrs. W. H. Bishop, 
Mrs Oavey, Misses Kathleen Bteeves, 
Flora Peck. Molly King and Kathleen
Frlel. . .

Mrs. G. O. Taylor, daughter Mar- 
garet and son Jack, have gone to Bos-

Each bottle
NINE CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 

IN APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND 
MISSES
SURE WILL PLEASE WHOEVER 
IS LUCKY ENOUGH TO RECEIVE 
ANY ONE OF THEM AS A GIFT.

FRANCO - AMERICAN MANICURE
REQUISITES MAKE IDEAL GIFTS 
Buffers'—Chamcds Natl PoUAer with 

detachable holder tor «covermg. ^

THAT YOU MAY BE

1 $2.85 per bottle
Also Scented Smelling Salts.

60c. per bottle 
Patrician Toilet Waters (Flower in 

the Bottle) will make a most attrac
tive Christmas Gift. Its eight inches 
of height makes it possible to suspend 
a much larger spray of flowers than 
can be put in the perfume bottles.

$1.25 per bottle

During the
Smart Fur Trimmed Suits for Wo

men and Misses,V

Nail Files—Double cut, pointed, flea- 
tble and rustproof .... Price 30a each 

Manicure Scissors—Made of finest 
forgo steel with curved blades.

Price $1-25 each 
Manicure Sets—Consisting of File, 

Emery Board, Orange Stick, Cuticle 
Scissors, Buffer. Corn Knife.

Set Complete for $3.00 
Why Not Give Your Girl Friends a 

Nice Box of Franco-Amerlcan Compact 
Face Powder—With dainty puff in 
each box, convenient to carry.

At Special Christmas Prices
Smart Afternoon Dresses In Silk.

Satin or Georgette .. $22.50 to $95.00 
Beautiful Evening Gowns, in deli

cate shades and black,

Amherst lastJ. L. Peck was at
W<Mr! and Mrs. Harold Stevens of 
Albany, Sauk., are gueats of Mr Stev- 
ens‘ parents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthui

$30.00 to $115.00 
Useful Serge Dresses, smart styles 

to Women’s and Misses’ sizes. Colors 
$16.90 to $70.00 

Pretty Silk Underskirts, in plain or
shot effects ..............

Good Sateen and 
skirts. Black and colors,

• \

is4$r
mm

SShr

Stevens.
Mra. Blakeney has returned from 

Petltcodlac.
Miss Kathleen Frlel, who has been 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Qeorge 
Wallace, has returned to Moncton,

Mrs. Lora Smith, daughter» Beatrice, 
Viola and Eileen and son, George, are 
visiting Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. Wal
lace at Stellarton.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cameron are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gross

and black
■tmas fa .. $8.90 to $11.50 

Moreen Under-U

$1.75 to $5.75 
Pretty Negligees In crepe de chene. 

silk or dainty crepe. All lovely shades.
Specially Priced 

Good Warm Kimonos of padded silk, 
warm retours and beautiful colored 
corduroy

Dainty Crepe-de-Chine Breakfast or 
Bed Jackets, berlbboned and befrilled 
with delicate lace .. $6.90 to $13.50

\ $i 60c. per box 
Franco Face Powder—Soft and ad- 

30c. per box 
Dearest Complexion Face Powder— 

A light powder for very sensitive
skins .................................v 60c. per box

Sandalon Complexion Soap,

4 hes*ve

$5.25 to $14.50
d daugh

ter. Ethel, have returned to Calgary.
Bruce Wallace, who has been vis

iting relatives here, has returned to 
his home In Stellarton, N. 8.

Rev. Aubrey Horwood and Rev. G. 
W. Tilley have been holding a series 
of meetings in the Methodist and 
Valley Baptist churches. On Friday 
evening they were assisted by Rev. H. 
W. Cann of the First Baptist Church.

Mrs. Arthur Downing of Albert, is 
the guest of Mra. E. M. Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Larsen, of 
Maine, were here last week.

Edmund Sleeves of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sleeves have 
gone to Dorchester to reside.

'Misses Roma Sleeves and Amanda 
Jonah spent a few days of last week 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Willard Tlngley and children, 
who have been visiting her parents, 
Mi and Mrs. EM ward Edgett, have 
returned to her home in Amherst. 
Mrs Tingley. was accompanied by her 
mother, iMrs. Edward who spent a few 
days in Amherst.

The death of tho infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Hill occurred Wed
nesday.
the bereaved parents In their sad loss, 
this being their only child.

Mr. W. H. King, Field Manager for 
the New Brunswick Gas and Oil Felds 
Co., who had the misfortune to badly 
break his leg last week, is doing as 
well as can be expected.

Mi\ and Mrs. Dwight Taylor are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a sop.

fine, heavily perfumed . $1.10 per cakeR
SidtL-vïv,nd

Danielnl- i
•c.be i London House

Head of King Street
m

at Mon

workers are busy every night making 
the Christmas greening for St. Paul’s 
church.

Miss Henderson who has been guest 
of Mr. and Mr s'. Joseph H. Hender
son, left a few days ago tor har home 
at Belleisle.

Miss Irene McArthur Is expected 
home from Montreal this week.

I
Aroostook Jet.. 2

this

Aroostook Jet., Dec. 19—A Chil- 
ren’s concert and entertainmenL and 
Christmas tree, was given In the large 
hall of the school on the occasion of 
closing for Christmas holidays, on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 16th. and in 
spite of the extreme cold, 22 degrees 
below zero, there was a large attend
ance of parents and friends, who were 
delighted with the excellent manner 
in which the children acquitted them
selves, and which reflects very great 
credit on the teachers, Misses D. L. 
Sllpp and M. W. Campbell, 
assisted by Mrs. G. A. Hoosier and 
members of the Women's Institute.

The programme was as follows:

isatin
obes.

St. Stephenwith Much sympathy Is felt for

Ik
St. Stephen, Deo. 19.—iRev. H. E. 

Thomas of Sackville, President of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, occupied 
the pulpit of the MoCoU Methodist 
Church at both the morning and even
ing services, preaching aible and elo
quent sermons each time. These ser
vices were the first to be held in the 
auditorium of the church since it was 
damaged by fire In the early fall. The 
repairs have been Completed on the 
auditorium, and on the organ and the 
congregation feels justly proud of 
their churcb. An electric motor has 
been installed tor the organ which 
Is a vast improvement. Special mus
ic wais rendered by the choir and the 
services of the day will long be re$ 
me inhered by those present.

Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Clarke announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Gladys Irene, to Charles Lyman An
drews of Baring, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

Mrs. Fred Sawyer of Ottawa, is 
the guest of her neioes, Misses Helen 
and Mildred Phelan, and will be here 
through December. Mra. Sawyer was 

' \ -gfcc&lled here by the sudden death of 
7" her sister, Mrs. Ella Phelan.

The engagement has lately been 
announced of Miss Mildred Thomas 
of Calais to Mr. Hardy N. Ganong; 
the marriage to take place early in 
January.

Rev. H. E. Thomas of Sackville, was 
a week-end guest of Rea. F. B. and 
Mrs. Holmes at the Methodist Par
sonage.

Mrs. Gx, A. Lockhart of St. John, 
was the guest for the week-end of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Nesbitt, 
at their home on Porter street.

Mr. W. R. Carson, Mr. JL A. Upham 
and Mr. D. A. Nesbitt have returned 
from Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Wayne of Fafrrilte, 
was a recent guest of Mis* Gertrude 
McCormack at her homo on Porter-
street.

Mrs. Daniel T. Dwyer is a patient In 
tho Ohdpman Memorial Hospital

Miss Marion Mdninch of Woodland, 
was a recent guest of Miss Georgia 
Grimmer at her home on Union street.

Mrs. Julius Tower* ha» returned 
from a pleasant visit with her eon 
to Claremont, N. HL 
/ Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke have re
turned from a trip to Montreal. 
A5frs. Harold Haley entertained a

gette,

&6°00

1 who were>1.50
25c.
45c.

i
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Song—Old Santa Clans— Advanced j children of Aroostook Junction have 

had nothing of this kind In winter or 
Recitation—A Letter to Santa—Win- ou7 picnic In summer, 

throp Hawkins

:> Chôme—Oh Canada—The school.
Recitation—-Christmas Greetings— 

Erwin Flemming, age fi.
Acrostto—vMerry Christmas—Four

teen girls.
Recitation—When Pa Begins to 

Shave—Jackie Monteith, age 6.
Dialogue—Getting Information—B. 

Kali y and V,. Monteith.
Chôma—Santa Claus le Coming— 

Primary pupils.
Bemtation—Jus' Me—Walter Craig,

Recitation—When Pa and Ma Get 
81 ok—Vivian Hathaway, age 11.

Dialogue—Aunt Rachel in the City 
—May Kerrigan, Edna Argrave and 
Mhdhttoe Stewart.

Recitation—tit. Nick—Madeline Ste
wart.

Song Christmas Lullaby—5 Brim- 
ary gitia.

Recitation—Ralph Jenkins. 
Exercise—I Do, Don’t you ?—Made

line Stewart.
pupils.

, Dialogue—Courtship Under Difficul
ties—L. Demmlngs, V. Monteith and 
Daisy Boone.

Recitation—The Mouse—P. Haw
kins, age 6.

Reading—-A Visit, to Santa and 
Shop—Dorothy Benjamin.

Rjecltation—Grandma’s Advice—®..
Hathaway.

Acrostic—Santa Clans—Six girls 
and tour boys.

Song—Hudh-etByie—Anna. Gfberaon, 
age 9.

Dialogue—Doing Business Under 
Difficulties.

Recitation—Ch®Uas Gains.
Recitation—Johnny MoNallyx

The singing of the different pieces 
Recitation—I’ll Tell You of a Fel- j was good, the song given by Uttl* 

low—Julia Clements. Anna Giberson evoking loud applause.
Exercise—Bells Across the Snow— ! owing to her sweet voice. May Ker- 

Florence Cjralg. May ICe’ly and Mar- rlgan has a strong soprano voice and
kept the choruses together in

e.
M)c.

ritth
55c.

guerite McNally.
style, and the acting of Julia dementi 
and Harry Stoat was very good.

Recitation—Christmas Questions— 
Stella Lovely.

Dialogue—Going 
Kelly and Ruby Hathaway.

At the close at the concert, presents 
were distributed from the Christmas 
tree to all the children, in addition to 
which each child received a present 
from their teachers. Miss Sllpp and 
Miss Campbell, and It is to be hoped 
that this entertainment will be re
peated, as for several years past the

» Somewhere—E.
Worked Some.

i Montgomery Advertiser:)
Every time anvtvody resigns from a 

municipal position in New York he 
denounces Mayor Hylan. Somehow we1 
fear that Mayor Hylan hasn’t enjoy* 
ed htmeelf much since he became- 
Mayor ctf the obstreperous town of 
New YOrtc.

$

ted
few children on Thursday afternoonII Dialogue—The Rugglea Dîne Out—last in honor of her daughter's second 
birthday, A delightful afternoon was Julia- Clemente and others.

* tH
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■

w; THE NEW VANCOUVER STATION
! n.‘$r Vancouver Station built by Canadian National Railways at a cost of a 

million dollars, and which is ono of the beat equipped and up-to-date stations in the :• 
Dominion. It is construct, d fcnerully of brick with atone drtosmgs and features, and 
its chief attractiveness probably lies in its mmplicity of design. It has a frontage of 
821 feet with a depth of 105. On the ground flour are situated the large general waiting 
room, adjacent and opening from which are separate waiting rooms for men and women, 
dining and lunch counter, barber shop, ticket office for rail and steamship, commercial 
telegraphs, hand baggage, general baggage, government mail, express and sleeping and 

i dining car departments. The two upper fluors accommodate the general offices, with 
entrances distinct from the station proper, with elevator service. On the rear side of 
the station, directly opposite the roaip entrance, are situated doors leading to a covered 
concourse 50 feet in width, running the whole length of the building. From this con
course are exits to the various train platforms, which are also covered. Tii.all there are 
16 tracks leading into the station, tho average length of each platform being about 
1.200 feet.
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NON-ALCOHOLICTHE EXTRACT 
OF THE FUTURE

Veterans Cremy Flavors
“A Perfect Product"

Endorsed by prominent mem
bers of the N. B. Temperance 
Federation as the Real Solu
tion of the lemon extract evil.

And withal more economi
cal. more effective than any 
bottle flavor made.

Special size put up for city 
Christmas trade only in lemon 
vanilla, maple, almond, win- 
tergreen and strawberry—40 
cents.

One tube does work of five 
bottles of liquid extract at 25 
cents a bottle. Is it not worth 
40 cents to find this out for 
yourself?

Regular sizes, 35 cent» and 
75 cents, in lemon, vanilla, 
maple, almond, rose and pine 
apple.
Ask your Grocer

If not, give us hie name. 
’Phone M. 252.

Commercial Brokerage Ox, Ltd, 99 Prince Wn St. 
St. John, N. R

LEMON
COMPOSED OPTS» 
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Week!\ ^Dearest Chums:—
Those of you wh 

chat, end of course 
fcave wondered wh. 
""box" suggestions, 
moment, I even eu 
very article *1 wish 
page would be left 
heps it will appei 
•till be of use to 
will understand wh 
“box*’ hints.' If th 
ful la your homes 
able to make good 
produce some playft 
However, accident 

..spite of all our car 
U pect disappointmer 
T sometimes. Manj 

doubt are very bus 
that studies are ov< 
as well are on Cl 
months of study an 
many of our me mbs 
ldaya will be verj 
days. The more < 
are able to lndulg' 
will be for your k 
ter fitted for futur 
be when you retui 
kiddles skate if th 
and ooast it the co 
keep in the open a 
possibly can.

With all the Ch 
erywhere about yo 
ful of the first am 
mas of alL Do n< 
the great gift whic 
world when he se 
fore the coming ol 
the people were 
they knew from th 
year would bring a 
so they waited and 
well as impatient, i 
had been told abc 
would show them 
•trong and happy p 
aglne their Joy wl 
arrived and the Cb 
first Christmas for 
day. You might ex 
horn among great 
ury and the news o 
heralded among tin 
est people first, bu 
coming of our grea 
appeared to Mary, 
told of His coming 
the angel aaid, “tin 
tie Child and shal

dnoted a united Presbyterian and Bap
tist prayer meeting in the Baptist 
church. Hie subject was the Btorward 
Movement

Mt. B. A. Smith was In town this

Mrs. Edward Davis is visiting In
Woodstock.

Mr. Reginald Jack has returned .from
St John.

Dr. Percy Hartt was in St John last
week.

Miss Mabel Elliott arrived from La- 
eelle College, Auburndale, Mass., on 
Thursday.

Miss Nellie Muwatt, who has been 
spending a few months In Boston and 

the vicinity, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stewart Everett re

turned from St. Stephen on Saturday.
Capt. Robert Maloney, Harbor Mas

ter for the Port of St. Andrews, died 
suddenly at his home here early Tues
day morning. Although of late years 
his health had not been of the best, 
he was stfifll very active. On Mon
day he was out as usual and retired 
in seemingly good health. About one 
o'clock he was seized by heart attack 
and expired before medical care could 
be had. The deceased who was sixty 
six years old, was a member of St. 
Mark’s Lodge F. and A. M. and a ves
try man of the Church of England. He 
In survived by his wife, who was a 
Miss Emma Jones and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. E. Mallory and Mrs. Towns- 
hvnd Ross. The funeral services were 
held on Thursday in All Saint’s 
Church, by the rector, the Rot. G. H. 
Elliott.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
held a very successful sale of food and 
fancy articles In T. A. Hartt’a office 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Rigby and 
children have gone to Ashland, Me., 
for ie winter.

St. AndrewsWoodstock >/mSt Andrews, Dec. 19.—Mise Annie 
MoGuiggan. who has been visiting her 
cousins, the Misses Byrne, has re
turned to her home In SR. John.

Mre. R O. Rigby anti son, Robert, 
are visiting in Montreal.

Ou Saturday evening Mrs. T. A. 
Hartt entertained most delightfully at 
cards and serving for Mrs. Percy

'Woodstock, Deo. 19. <Hou. F» H. 
Carvel 1. Mrs. Carrel 1 and Mrs. Ar
thur M. Fisher who have been the 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey,

W ,1
i t& i

6*guests
leti tor their home in Ottawa, 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Douglas Vooke of 
Montreal, are visiting in town for a 
few days.

The friends of Mr. John Frlpp «re 
hear of his critical Illness.

i
:■

Hartt.
Mrs. F. P. Barnard Is confined to 

the house by an attack of bronchitis.
Monday evening the Canadian Club 

held a social evening in the Band Hail.
| The feature of the evening 
liful Christinas tree decorated with 
articles costing not moo-e than ten 

Prizes were given for the beat

!< 1
eerry to

Mrs. Boone, who has been the guest 
of Mr. -111.1 -Mrs. P. M. Boyd, Quern 
-iroet. South, hna returned to Calais,

'•]I)
JSwas a beau-

Me. EL fj
Mrs. J. H. Hayden has returned 

‘ froni Fredericton, where she was the 
of Mrs. A. B. Kitchen tor a results from that amount of money. 

Mrs. Percy Hartt received the first 
prize; Mrs. Richard Keay the second; 
Mrs. Charles Wallace the third; and 
Lily Mowatt the fourth. Afterwards 

the "members drew numbers, each re
ceiving an article -ns a present. These 

given out hv a most Jovial Santa 
The president. Mrs. Andrews,

few days.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Cogswell of 

Centreville, will leave aoon for Riv
erside. California, where they expect 
to .make their home in the future.

Mrs. Harry €. Boyd was at home 
to her friends on Tuesday afternoon 
from J until ti at her cesidouce, Queen 
til:vet, iSouih.
T W. Caldwell, M. P.. Florence- 

vale; Nelson Brown of Fredericton; 
and Arthur DeGrass of Waterville, at
tended the United Farmers last week.

McMILLAN’S;>

Chius
received a hard-some cut glass water 
pitcher and glasses from the mem
bers of the Club The rest of the ev- 

spent in games. Mrs.ening was 
Charles Wallace won the prize for 
Pennine the tail on the donkey, while 
Mrs William Hare won the booby. 
Miss Alice Holt guessed within two 
the number of beans in a bottle. Re
freshments were served by a com
mittee with Mrs. Wat Hare at its
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Corporal Milton O. Hussey, who is 
connected with the headquarters staff 
of the 2'>tll United States Infantry 
a: Camp Penning, Georgia, is spend 
in g a furlough :u Woodstock and in 
Aroostook County.

R. V. Elder, Bs.A, of Caufleld. On
tario. arrived here on Tuesday to as- 

Prof. R. W. Maxwell In the Ag- 
Voca

_V

j
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I4>head.
- Miss Vanderlecke and Miss Lent 

of California, have been visiting the 
Misses O'Neill.

The Rev. Mr. Goitvher motored from 
St. Stephen oh Wednesday and con-

Wc have secured from the leading Art Publishers of the world a superb stock of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NEW YEAR CARDS and

ART CALENDARS
The choicest of Art Productions are embodied in our stock in numberless designs m

COLOUR GRAVURE
COLOUR ETCHINGS

COLOUR “FAC-SIMS,” Stc
As we are all now able.to breathe more freely, these time-honored J 

missives will be more than ever welcome and no doubt there will be the 11 

greatest exchange in this peace year that the world has

Everything on the First Floor and the McMILLAN WAY of dis

playing the goods 1

ricultural Department of the 
tional School, 
the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
recently with the Soldiers’ civil Re
establishment Board *>f Ontario.

A meeting of the Woodstock and 
Fredericton Deaneries was held this 
week, when special devotion services 
took place, 
clergy were, present. Rev. Mr. Foy- 
sier of the Tobique. assisted Rev. A. 
S. Hazel in the services last Sunday

Mr. E. C. Morgan and Mr. Sterling 
King .of Hart land, were in town on 
Monday

Mrs. Edward Davis of St. Andrews, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shaw. .

Miss Flora Parsons, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs S. J. Parsons, 
who was operated on for appendici
tis. at the Fisher Memorial Hospital, 
last week, is malting a good recov-

He is a graduate of V

! M
y (jThe Bishop and other
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Jesus. He shall lxf
coming to save the 
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They were Joyful 
(hurried to the tow 

to -following them. Jus 
foretold—they four 
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palace, but In a s 
of the boxes whicl 
eaten from. There 
and worshipped thi 
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glad indeed, for the 
coming of the Kin; 
things to them and 
all the years to fol 
a great deal of spa- 
of the Christmas s 
most of you know 
this is a good seas- 
minds by reading 
is beautiful and trt 
celebrate our Ohrii 
spirit and to keep 
est of gifts whicl 
Child, given to sav 
ycur Christmas he 
py and merry, kid 
be filled with its ti 
best wish from
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HI ever seen.
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The town schools closed on Wed

nesday .for the Christmas holidays. 
The Carleton-Victoria Teachers’ 
stiiute was held on Thursday and Fri
day at the Fisher Memorial School. 
Ai: excellent program was carried out.

Mrs W. F. Davidson of Fort Fair- 
field, Me., who has been visiting her 
si--ter, Mrs. T. W. Baker, has return
ed home.

Mr. A. S. Benn and Mrs. Bonn left 
or. Monday for Los Angeles, Califor
nia. to spend the winter.

Rev. Mr. Foyster of Tobiqne, was ; 
th. guest of Mt. and Mrs. W. Jack j 
Dibilee tliis week while attending the

CHRISTMAS GIFTS \
In-

Among the special features are THE ROYAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
for this year—Prepared by special permission—A very beautiful series, and 
to be procured in this City only at our store. T ?should be pretty and useful, if they have these quali

ties you can be sure that they will be appreciated.
I FT us ASSIST YOU by suggesting those articles 
we know will be appreciated.

«

ART CALENDARS i
N V / Welcomed in all cultured homes. Wc have a number of exquisite 

designs—novel and beautiful—Some marvellous reproductions of 
Oil Paintings—Suitable for framing when calendar pad is used— 
Immense assortment—All prices.

iMen', Patent Leather Evening
Shoes. Price m$8.00

Deanery meeting.
Bishop Richardson was the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. Caxloton L. Ket
ch um, this week:

Mr. Lewis Niles has accepted e po- 
sition in ’Moncton.

Dr. A. H. Pre.H-scott was called to 
Canti r )ury oa Saturday on profes
sional business.

Mr. Willard L. Carr was .n Ilart-
land on Monday.

Mr IL ti. Allen was removed from 
the Fit-hep Mnnorial Hospital to his 
heme on Saturday.

Mr. James ,.M Queen of S;. John, 
is thv guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Fr:pp. having been called here by the 
serious illness of Mr. Frlpp.

Mrs. Jarvis Wait son died at the 
hi mv of her son, Mr. Clyde ti. Wat 
'on, Wednesday morning, after a short 
illness of pneumonia, aged slxty-sev-
< n years. She is survived by one son.
< iy-le, and one daughter. Mrs. Frank 
Hillman. The funeral was held on 
Thursday afternoon, attended by Rev. 
L. E. Ackland. The pall-bearers were 
H. E. Bum, F. U Atherton, C. R. Wat
son and Cook Hall.

The many friends of Mr. John Watt 
w U renr : to hear that ho is confin
ed to his home through illness.

Vr l>a\ d Ilipwell of 9t. John, is in 
town, and a-ldressed a meeting of the 
Orange:non <m Tuesday evening.

Xl that the sleighing is good the 
, farmers are < imi.ag into town, and the 
merchant# are doing -thriving Christ
mas trade. The stores are present
ing an unusually attractive appear
ance this year.

Rev. air. Spencer of the Parish ot 
Brighton, who was here attending the 
Deanery meeting was the guest of Mr. 
Willard L. Carr, while In -town.

I 4
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FINE NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
In dainty and artistic GIFT BOXES—A very large range to select from. Absolutely 
the best procurable and this of course includes the pick of CRANE’S PAPERS— 

All prices.

>2 /
\

Women’» Fine Quality Evening 
Slippers In kid and patent

$5.00 to $10.00

Fine Quality Walking 
.................  $9.00 to $15.00

Men’s
Boots

FOUNTAIN PENS[THERSDN'S
^LIGHTNING

Polishing Outfits 660. 

English Plaid Felt House Blip- 
per» ............. $2.00 to $3.25

xm The very best on the market from the leading makers , in the world. 
"Enough said"—Expert service—All prices.&

}

ifeg DIE STAMPING *s

Crests or Monograms done to order.teaMcPherson'» Lightning Hltoh 
Hockey Boots:

% I

m
Women’s
Boy’s

.............. W.OO
. $5.50 to $8.00 

..................  $6.80 REAL LEATHER GOODSt:n,1

HOME'We were fortunate in securing from one of the 
leading manufacturers in the Old Country a choice 
assortment of Writing Portfolios, Ladies' Purses,
Letter Cases, Coin'Purses, Bill Folds, etc.

REAL LEATHER REMEMBER—There are lots of substitutes on the market. We have also a 
special assortment of domestic manufacture.

LETTERING FREE—if goods purchased at our store.

tO
For the Bird

Do not forget o 
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A Christmas
In large family ga 

fun to deliver 
mas post office arra 
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so before tie 25th 
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kept until the great 
one of course to l 
when time for di 
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one may -call at the 
parcels, If that roe 
•nd if all enter Inti 
the right spirit it 
fun tor everybody, 
ideas may be used 
«tiS.ce fun.
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Comfy House Slippers In grey, 
blue, red, black, brown, old 

.$1.50 to $2.50
Women’s Fine Quality Walking

.$8.50 to 918.00

FOR FATHER AND MOTHER *Loch LomondHi * a Pair of Low Overshoes shaped like a Storm Rubber. Are warm 
and comfortable 
Men’s ...... $2.25 Women's . $1-86 MECHANICAL TOYS,Loch Ixrniand. Dec. 19.—-On Mon

day evening Dec. 15th, the school held 
Its Christinas entertainment. There 
was quite a large gathering of chil
dren and adults. The children pro
vided an excellent program which con
sisted of songs, recitations and dia
logues. Great credit is due to Miss 
Porter 'for the pains which she had 
taken in training the children.

Mr. Keys on behalf of the pupils 
presented the teacher with a little 
present, although entirely taken by 
surprise Miss Porter thanked them 
very kindly for remembering her so. 
After refreshments were served and 
a well-laden tree was stripped by San- 
tr. Glaois, the happy gathering broke up 
singing the National Anthem.

The many friends of Joseph Rowley 
will be sorry to hear his condition still 
remains unchanged.

Miss Annie Johnson returned to the 
city after spending a short vacation 
at her home here.

The rectory Is getting along nicely, 
and the pastor will be able to move in
to 4t before the New Year.

A number of young people have ar
ranged for some skating parties on 
the Tread-well Lake here, if the con
tinued weather permits and the ice re
mains good.

1Men’s Spats In black, grey, and 
fawn doth DOLLS, GAMES, ETC. I$1.50 to $2.75

month:
doors

MU>Oil Tanned Shoe Pack* Every
.............. $4.50
$1.00 to $.50

As usual we have placed in our retail store some special bargains in re
mainders from our wholesale department. An early call is advised to 
best assortment as these goods will be rapidly snapped up.

Boy needs them

0 secure

Slippers and Boots for Baby «V*$1.00 to $2.5C
A

1Women’s Gaiters In black, grey, 
and fawn cloth, in 10 and 12ln. 
button lengths ...$1.50 to $4.50

Women’s Fine Quality Low Shoes 
$6.60 to $12.00Slipper Treee 25c. a Pair MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION.

98 and 100 
Prince Wm. Street, 

St John, N. B.McMILLAN’S
^ -ifttittTTiiYinwrtrTTr^^ m mif 1

J. & A. McMILLAN
6
«
1.I
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You can help lighten the burden of High Prices by giving Something 
that can be made Use of.

McRobbieSfoot
fitters

ST. JOHN
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.... $1.50 

.... 2.25 

. . 1.50

Scout Shirt.............
Scout Shorts . .. .
Scout Hat...............
Scout Belts .... 1.00

... 1.00Scout Haversack...................
Scout Axe . . ............................
Scout Axe Case......................
Scout Shoulder Knot ....
Scout Patrol Flag...................
Scout Troop Flag.................
Scout Lanyard and Whistle
Scout Staffs...............................
Scout Signalling Flags . . . 
Scout Kanipkit or Holdall.
Scout Breeches .......................
Scout Pouches .........................

1.00
. .60CTJ-

.10
STS .50

6.00
.40M .35
.45

21 « .65

Scout Puttees..........................
Scout Hose...............................
Scout Mess Tin......................
Scout Water Bottles............

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd.
tSt. John, IN. B.

, Price List of
Official Scout Outftits
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Otto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives S'

i
iiWeekly Chat Answers To Letters

\î>
r The Story Of Puzzles

C?|x* o Ci The Wise Men<i
Dearest Chums:—

Those of you who reed last week’r 
chat, end of course you all did, rams' 
bave wondered what I meant by th 
"’box" suggestions. Don't think for 
moment, I even suspected -that the 
very article *1 wished to have In the 
page would be left out, however, per
haps it will appear today and may 
•till be of use to you and then you 
will understand what I meant by the 
“box" hints.1 If the boxes are plenti
ful In your homes you may yet be 
able to make good use of them and 
produce some playful and useful things. 
However, accident will happen ln- 

.. spite of all our care and we must ex- 
Ü pect disappointments on our page 
; sometimes. Many little fingers no 

doubt are very busy these days, now 
that studies are over all the thoughts, 
as well are on Christina. After the 
months of study and hard work for so 
many of our members, I hope your hol
idays will be very jolly and happy 
days. The more outdoor sports you 
are able to Indulge in the better it 
will be for your health and the bet
ter fitted for future studies you will 
be when you return to school. So 
kiddies skate if the skating Is good 
and ooast if the coasting is good and 
keep In the open air as much as you 
possibly can.

With all the Christmas spirit ev
erywhere about you be not unmind
ful of the first and greatest Christ
mas of alL Do not fail to think of 
the great gift which God gave to the 
world when he sent His Son. 
fore the coming of Christ you know 
the people were unhappy and sad, 
they knew from the Bible that some 
year would bring a Christmas day and 
60 they waited and became wicked as 
well as impatient, and unhappy. They 
had been told about the King who 
would show them how to he good, 
•trong and happy and so you can Im
agine their Joy when the great day 
arrived and the Christ-child gave the 
first Christmas for it was His birth
day. You might expect a king to be 

, , horn among great grandeur and lux
ury and the news of His coming to be 
heralded among the richer and great
est people first, but not so with the 
coming of our great King. An angel 
appeared to Mary» his mother, and 
told of His coming. "Fear not Mary,” 
the angel said, "thou slralt have a lit
tle Child and shait call (His name 
Jesus. He shall be the King who is 
coming to save the world.” Just a lit
tle helpless baby as you were, to be 
cared for and protected until He grew

JENNIE Mod.—You are rather a 
teod writer Jennie and I was pleased 
a get your letter after the long de- 
iy. Of course Mr. Ban ta will find 
ou and I hope you will be a Santa to 

somebody too. The holidays are al
ways welcomed and enjoy them out
doors as much as possible. Thanks 
for riddles.

ARTHUR S.—Thanks for kind words 
and good wishes. I enjoyed your let
ter and know you are a busy fellow 
most of the time. Will hope to hear 
again during the vacation.

OLIVE R.—<Bo pleased you are en
joying our page and all its contents. 
What good times you do have and I 
burely envy you those -lovely sleigh 
rides.

MFLTON C.—Your neat little letter 
reached me and I think we all expect 
some kind of a visit from Santa Claus 
but It Is never wise to expeot too much 
for he has many needs to supply. Sor
ry you have such a cold night for your 
concert, It Is surely too cold for little 
folks to enjoy outdoor playing.

DUNROE C.—The Information 1 re
quired from you reached me and I 
ibank you for it. Hope you will have 
hesps of fun at Christmas time.

LAURA F.—Thanks for the Christ
mas card and good wishes. I hope your 
holidays will bo pleasantly spent and 
that all the sickness will be over. It 
is a busy time in school Just before the 
closing I am sure and I appreciate any 
successful efforts to write our Chil
dren’s Corner very much indeed.

GEORGE H.—So glad to hear from 
you again and to know that you are 
having such good times. Hope Santa 
Claus will be real good to you and 
that you will be real good to some 
one else.

PUZZLES.

An Enigma.
My 2, 6. and 7 is a find of food,
My 6, 2, 4, 3, 9, and € is what we have 

on hot days,
My 7, 8, 3, 1 and 2 is a month,
My 1, 2, 8 and d Is found in the C. C 

each week.
My 6, 2, 8, and 7 is used cm a bed;
My 2, 8. 4 and 3 is what we all havr.
My 6, 3, 8 and 7 is a kind of convey

ances.
My whole is what everybody old and 

young are looking forward to.

Matt 2:1-12.
Have yon eeen the stars shining In 

the night? Some are little twinkling 
ores, and others are quite big and 
bright.

In the same country I last told you 
of and at that very time, there were 
some wise men, who spent most of 
tho night watching the stars. They 
named all the big stars, and counted all 
the little ones they could see.

One night three of these wise men 
stood in a garden, watching the sky. 
They were <1 reseed in white woolen 
cloaks and white pointed caps, and 
had golden wings across their breasts. 
They were not counting the stars that 
right, nor naming them, they wére 
watching for a new star. They had 
read that a new star would arise in 
the East to show the world that Christ 
was -born.

So every night for months they had 
stood In the dark garden watching and 
waiting. They began to wonder if 
they ever would see it, when sudden
ly they grasped each other’s hands in 
Jcy. For there in the sky a new star 
had suddenly appeared, small, but of 
of wonderful a brightness. -Larger and 
larger It grew, sparkling and flashing 
through the night, until the light from 
that one golden star filled the whole 
garden.

"It is the star,” cried the wise men, 
"the Saviour’s star, that shines with 
light of gold, proclaiming Christ the 
Lord has come, the King so long fore
told.”

The star moved; tt stopped a mo
ment as If waiting for them to follow, 
and then very slowly It moved again 
towards the west, where over^many 
miles of sandy desert lay the little 
town of Bethlehem.

Ontside the gjte of the garden 
stood -three camels, laden with many 
bags as if ready for a Journey. The 
wise men mounted them, and over the 
desert they hurried. In the path -made 
light by the new star. All night they 
travelled, end many days and nights, 
over the hot sands, hardly stopping to 
eat or to sleep. And always as they 
travelled they -Balked about the King 
they were going to find, the Christ

?■
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Riddles Sent by Jennie McQowsn
1. —What have you now before you. 

which would give you a company, a 
veiled lady and a noisy toy?

2. —What part of speech are most 
shop-keepers anxious to se’l?

3. —Why is a proud girl like a music 
book?

4. —What is It that everybody has 
seen but will never see again?

A CHRISTMAS MOVIE
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i For Those Taking Music Find tne 
Terms In—

Parts of a fish.—Ans„ scales.
1— A fine dandy.
2— Something to keep cattle in pas

ture.
8—What a pair of shears should be. 
4—To open a door with.
6—Short letters.
6— What tired people like.
7— Three sister's same age.
8— —What can a pocket do.
9— What a tight shoes does 

10—A vegetable.

WEEKLY 
MEETING -w 

THERE WAS 
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Lake Superior,£I) Answers to Last Week's Puzzles. 
Animal Twists.

Sheep, Pug Dog, Elephant, Giraffe, 
Otter, Jaguar, Badger, Terrier, Pea 
oock. Opossum, Crocidlle.

AT'
?k

KL!WI5=' ABirthday Greetings a
A Cryptogram.

IF THIN MILK BRINGS ILLICIT 
TIN.

I*KL SKIM IT, MIX IT TILL IT’S 
THIN.

«=> ^ a,

r HERE© ^ 
WISHING- i 

You ALL

Many happy returns of the day le 
the sincere wish of the Children's Cor
ner to all -the kiddles celebrating their 
birthday during tho coming week. On 
our list are the following names:

Myrtle Friars, Sussex.
Dorothy McKinney, St James St., 

City.
Stuart Manning, Sussex.
Jack Lindsay, Steadman St, Monc

ton.
Raymond Coffey, Moore's Mills.
David Allison, Sackville.
Kathleen Smith, Barton, Digby Oo.. 

N. S.
Verna S. Bryenton, Bryenton Sta.
Christina Tweedle, Kouchibouguac.
Mary A. Stinson, Dumbarton, N. B.
Marjorie Bigelow, Central Caslow.
Barbara Herondige, Hoyt.
Dorothy McCavour, Prince Wm. St
Daisy Brown, King St.
Gladys Steeves, Mispec.
Donald Stewart, Hopewell Cape.
Elizabeth -Smalley, Alexandra St
Myrtle Pike, Broad St
Alice Baker, Athol.
Annie Jack-man, Oxford, N. S.
Borden Foster, Hamilton, Anna. Co., 

N. S.

*
e Riddle Sent by Thelma Anderson. 

Plum pudding.ii A
E8B.J/U H4RY

KPtfMVf Riddles Sent By Gladys Vail.
1— Because he sometimes goes cut 

at night when he ought not to
2— Because it has ears.
3— He gets wet.
4— When you’re teasing it (tea s in

<*

- S3
L J out!" yelled Billy from the depth* of 

the closet; “let me out! What's the 
matter?”
Madge rushed over to the closet, but 
In her excitement found it difficult to 
turn the key.

“What’s it all about?” cried Billy.
“Oh, Billy,” gasped Madge, as she 

twisted and turned the handle “what 
do you think? Mother bas found a five- 
dollar gold piece!"

“Goodness me!” exclaimed Mrs.

m u.)

who was coming to teach all people 
how to he happy and how to be good.

At last the desert was crossed and 
they reached a country where there 
were many green fields 
white roads they hurried, the 
leading them, up a steep hill to a lit
tle town, the town of Bethlehem. The 
camels walked one by one through the 
dark, narrow streets, the star moved 
more slowly, and the wise 
dered if it would lead them to 
of the great palaces. But no, it mov
ed over those, then suddenly it stop
ped—over a very humble litle house 
The camels knelt before the door and 
the wise men stepped off to tin- 
ground. The door opened and what 
did they see inside? What did the 
shepherds see in the stable? The love
ly woman, with the beautiful baby, 
the little Lord Jesus, asleep beside

A FEW INTERESTING THINGS 
THAT CAN BE DONE WITH BOXES

The Little White 
House On The Hill

up.
Can’t you Just imagine you see the 

shepherds that night—Christmas eve— 
watching their sheep in the fields. 
The stare were shining brightly and 
the sheep, and lambs were sleeping 
while the shepherds kept watch so 
that no bear or wolf might come out 
of the woods and carry away any of 
the precious flock.

And as they watched they talked 
and then a wonderful thing happen
ed. A great light shone all about them 
and they could see a beautiful angel 
coming nearer and nearer to where 
they watched and talked. "Fear not,” 
the angel said, "for behold I bring 
you good tidings of great joy which 
shall be to all people. For unto you 
Js born this day in the city of David, 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you; 
ye shall find the babe wrapped In 
swaddling clothes, lying in a man
ger.”

Over the

Suppose mother gives you some 
more boxes; a nice, strong empty 
box; a starch box, a thread box, a 
note paper box, a candy box lined 
with pretty lace paper. Suppose you 
have a pair of shining blunt pointed 
scissors. How jolly it tfhe box and 
the scissors could help you In your 
play? Indeed they will. An empty 
box makes the most delightful kind 
of a plaything that a little girl ever 
had. Empty boxes that mother usu
ally throws away may be usè-d for 
all sorts of delightful lb ox building, 
and this Is the way to do It.

Two empty cardboard starch boxes 
set, one on top of the other, make a 
very serviceable dolls” house. The 
boxes should be just the same size, 
and held together with a thick layer 
of glue spread on the narrow side of 
one. Brass paper fasteners may be 
used In place of the glue to hold the 
two stories of the starch box house 
together, and they should be inserted 
at the four corners. Now you are 
ready to furnish the little house.

Every attic has a roll of wall paper 
scrapis. Select a email pattern from 
among these papers and cut pieces 
which will Just fit the back of the 
doll»?’ box house. The easiest way to 
fit the wall paper is to lay the box 
down on the wrong sid« of the paper
and draw around each side, cutting A train of cars made of emipt ;• 
the pieces out carefully on -the lines thread boxes is coupled together 
afterward. The wrong side of the wall with Ibent hairpins. The wheels are 
paper Is then covered with a layer empty spools slipped on the ends of 
of flour paste and the pieces of paper meat skewers—the skewers them 
are pasted to the walls of the box selves are glued to the under sides of 
h0U8e the boxes. A train of tills kind is

Sonie rugs for the box house are splendid for taking a crew of paper 
made lb y cutting oblong pieces of soft dolls o-r tin soldiers off for an excuv 
woolen cloth In green, brown, or red sion or a picnic.
to fit the floors of the house and fast- You can make «i fine NoaliIs ark 
ening them to the floors by means of from an ordinary; strong, pasteboard 
tiny stitches taken at tbe corners. j,ox jf the cover is removed and ti 
Windows are vut next in the box gabie roof made of stiff paper or brie 

‘Incuse. Lay the house back down on toi board is folded and pasted to the 
a cutting board. Outline windows J top 0f the box for a root. In one 
on the walls with ruler and pendü, end 0f the box a door is cut to tndi 
and cut these out with a sharp knife. cate the front of the ark. On both 
Lace curtains pasted on, or a ruffle gj^ea of the box. and on tbe end op 
of swiss or lawn may be made and pegite the door, square windows are ,
sewed to the top of the window. cut out, or they may be just marked <n.‘\uttera ,fr>. of J°yn 

The box built house may have box w.ith n soft black pencil. This ark 1 "ie sI\e„ ca^€(*- <'omo,
furniture made just the right size to wiI| eVer so many of the small -p(> what 1 ve tound, and she held up
fit the two floors. Smaller boxes, eitlv nl.r6ery animals, and with a long a five dollar gold piece before Madges
er the little ones in which the doctor gtrlng t0 tho bottom it can K*e delightful eyes,
packs his powders or small empty dragged across tho floor with as much “Oh, mother, darling!“ screamed
thread boxes may he used tor this. ea80 a3 a real tov shop ark. Madge, "where did it come from?”

An empty spool box, the tiny size ------ ■ ------------ “What’s the matter? Let me
which holds twist, makes a bed for 
the dolls’ box house- <*ut the narrow- 
edge of the cover into four posts and 
glue them to the four corners of the 
box Sew a ruffle of flowered calico 
with over and over stitches to the 
edge of the bed and make a lltUe ma- 
tress and a pillow stuffed with cotton 
for the Inside of the bed. A counter
pane of calico like the ruffle is tuck
ed over the little bed

A twist box cover glued to a match 
box for a foundation makes the little 
dressing table. The top is covered 
with calico and a ruffled frill of white 
lawn is sewed around the edge.

The rocking chair for the box dolls 
bit of furniture 
of a twist box

square into halves. Now take your 
scissors and cut right up this line as 
far as the top of the square. Then 
cut along the top line to the right aud 
left of the centre line. When these 
two halves of the square are folded 
back, there will be two tine, wide bam 
doors. Squares cut from the side of 
the box make bam windows, and a 
clever child will be able to construct 
a gable roof for the 
a larger box cover 
place. A toy g irage can loo made in 
Juist the same way, to hold the dolls’ 
automobile. In making the garage, 
bright red paper may be pasted all 
over the outside and marked in 
squares with white chalk to look like 
the bricks.

It was the night before Christmas. 
Outside a cold wind blew the snow 
about in clouds, penetrating the cracks 
and chinks of the little old white house 
on the hilL Before the small fire of 
driftwood, which tried its best to warm 
the little bare room, sat Mrs. White- 
comb, wondering sadly where the mon
ey fas to come from to buy the turkey 
for the dinner the next day.

Mrs. Whltecomb’s eyes filled with 
tears as she remembered the happy 
Christmas, of a few years previous, 
when tiie children's father was alive. 
JuSt then an excited ejaculation from 
Madge in the doorway startled her.

"Mother, dear!” she cried, running 
in, followed by Billy, "I've just been 

You can make your empty match thinking of that story you read to us 
or spool boxes into long trains of cars tast year about the money that was 
which will steam .1 round the nursery stored away behind the old family por- 
floor on a rainy day and take the dolls ! trait over the majUel-p:ece. Don’t 
for many trips when they cannot go I you remember how it fell down when 
outdoors. To make a match box train, the little boy, who was locked in the 
string as many empty boxes as you closet for being naughty, kicked the 
intend to have car in your train on closet door till everything shook and 
a length of strong linen thread. The shook and then down fell the portrait 
engine is a match box and its cover and the bags of money just emptied 
with an empty fipo-d glued to the end themselves all over the floor?” 
for the smoke stack. The car and en ni be the bad boy if vou want to 
gine wheels are bone collar button- .)U,t me in the closet,” offered Billy 
stuck through holes pierced with a Whitecomb looked up with a sad 
knife in the hides of the boxes. smile, as she took Madge in her lap

and placed an arm around him.
“Suppose we make believe the old 

mirror is a portrait,” she said.
“And I’ll make 'believe I’m naughty," 

added Bikjy. "It will be the first time 
I’ve t»ver had to make believe!”

Whitcomb, after the noise and ex
citement had subsided, “how in the 
world I ever forgot that I put that 
money away for safe keeping in that 
little box, years ago is beyond me. 
But I did, and it isn’t a dream!“

“No. indeed, mother,” cried Madge, 
pinching the gold-piece, “It’s as real 
as can be!”

mfcn won-

barn by bending 1 
d glueing it intoSANTA'S LETTER FROM DOT.

Dear Santa Claus, I hope tfiat you 
Will find it easy to get through 
Our chimney, 'cause if you should 

stick
Up there where all”the smoke fe thick.

What would we do, and what would 
you,

For goodness sakes, what would you 
do?

So if you find It Is not wide 
Enough for you to safely slide

Down to our room Without mistake. 
The attic window you must take;
It’s quite close to the chimney, too, 
And big enough, I know, for you.

I’ll creep up there the day before 
And leave unlocked the attic door; 
And if I can I’ll open, -too,
Tbe window so you can get through.

Without the least est bit of fuss 
With all the presents you’ve for us,
I don’t see how you’ll tell apart 
Our stockings, so you’d better start

With mine; it’s close up to the clock; 
Tho next is father’s silken sock;
The others all are just like mine, 
'Cept Jimmy’s—his is tied with twine.

I want a doll with violet eyes 
Who, when you squeeze her, 
“Mamma!" cries;
A little baby carriage, too.
With pillows and a cover blue;

Some candy and a china set 
Of teacups for my dolly pat,
Jim wants a ball, a mask and bat,
A soldier suit, a gun and hat;

Some candy and a picture book 
For#ainy days at which to look. 
Mother says she’ll write to you.
And father says that lie will, too.

Now please remember what I’ve said 
About the attic overhead;
The window which I’ll leave for you 
Wide open so you can get through;

And whose each stocking is, aud where 
When you come creeping down the

Good by, dear Santa Claus, I’ve wrote 
All I can -think of hi this note.

—DAVID CORY.

"Let's all go down in the village 
and get the dinner things,” suggested 
Billy.

By the time the celery and veg
etables, the nuts and raisins, togeth
er with the big, fat turkey, were safe
ly packed, the basket was fairly bulg
ing over with all the good things.

“O, what a feast well have tomor
row."'gasped Madge. They set the 
heavy basket down before the mantel
piece as mother closed the outer door 
and came in. “What a jolly dinner! 
I’m so glad Billy and I got to talking 
before going to bed. Wasn’t it lucky 
I remembered that story?”

"Yes, Indeed," answered 
smiling away, as she unpacked the 
basket and stowed away all the good 
things in' safe places until the n:xt

"Just like a play.” volunteered Bill} 
"with me sa the hero!"
"With Madge as the autho-r,” said 

mother.
"Right you are. mother, dear," an

swered Billy, "only without the great 
acting on the hero’s part there would 
never have beeif*any success to th 
play. That closed wasn’t such a Joke 
after all!”

They fell on their knees before Him 
and worshipped Him. Then th&y open
ed the leather bags their camels had 
carried; they were full of gold and 
sweet perfumes, and they laid them 
at His feet. They had brought tho 

j *x,rd Jesus their most precious treas-

They were Joyful shepherds as they 
(hurried to the town with the sheep 
-following them. Just as the angel had 
foretold—«they found Him, not in a 
castle or hidden away in a luxurious 
palace, but in a stable lying in one 
of the boxes which the animals had 
eaten from. There they knelt down 
and worshipped that wonderful Baby, 
the Christ Child, on the first Christ
mas day. Their hearts were very 
glad Indeed, for they realized that the 
coming of the King meant wonderful 
things to them and to all the people in 
all the years to follow. It would take 

a great deal of space -to write you all 
of the Christmas story and probably 

S most of you know it, but at any rate 
i this is a good season to freshen your 
V minds by reading it over again. It 

Is beautiful and true, and helps us to 
celebrate our Christmas in the right 
spirit and to keep in mind the great
est of gifts which was the Christ 
Child, given to save the world. May 
year Christmas be very bright, hap
py and merry, kiddies, and may you 
be filled with its true meaning is the 
best wish from

Then quietly, and filled with happt 
ness and peace, they rode away. Btu 
u\: their lives they never forgot what 
they had seen, the little child Jesus 
Christ, who came into the world to 
make them and us, and every bod \ 
happy and good.

molhett

A Home-Made Water Filter.
To make a cheap water filter, take ;t 

large garden-pot and stop the hole i..- 
‘ bottom by placing a piece of 

sponge in it. Cover with a few inche- 
of powdered char -oal, fill with wat< r 
and let it stand over a pail or tub 
supported by two or three sticks laid 
across

1 th

Madge Jumped off her lap and nu 
:< the closet. "Come, mother,” she 
rilled, "make Billy go inside!" In a 
moment he was shut In, and even Mrs. 
W hitcomb began to laugh, for Billy’s 
acting was almost as real as if he had 
indeed been a bad boy and was under
going a Just punishment. One of the 
candlesticks tumbled over on top of 
the tiny mahogany box, knocking it off 
upon the floor. It broke open on the 

I hearthstone, and as Mrs. Whitcomb 
stooped to pick up the broken pieces

The water filtering through 
j the charcoal will be freed from all 

“No, indeed.” laughed Madge, y >u | impurities and will be fit for fami.y
u>e The charcoal should be change'!

------ 1 every three months and the spong--
—DAVID CORY. I se veral times a year.

shall have the wishbone for your re
ward. Mr. Hero Actor."

UNCLE DICK.

HOME GAMES.

For the Birds’ Christmas.
Do not forget our little feathered 

friends, but give them a Christ mus 
tree
before, plan for one.
.all love tliis idea I am sure, 
some suet and bones, some cracked 
nuts, some bread crumbs, even raw 
oatmeal or any of the uncooked breaks 
fB-st foods and scatter in the yard, tie 

00L bits of the suet also a few apples 
V'- may be tied to the branches of trees. 

Then go Inside and watch the delight
ed guests. If you live near woods 
or where squirrels abide do not for
get their great fondness for nuts <md 
other goodies, even though they may 
hqve done much mischief during tho 
summer, for they must have ma^y 
troubles of their own trying to exist in 
the winter, 
have -mudh'i

If you had not thought of it 
Children will 

Take

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING.
and here there seems to be more than 
ever 10 give 
would be disappointed if I gave the 
gifts I have for you to those 
waifs over there.”

Billie had been dreaming of a pos
sible Santa Claus, and the noise of 
someone near the fireplace in his room 
caused him to sit upright in bed. The 
dream had not quite faded from his 
thought aud he wondered if -the jolly 
old myth was really a fact. So he 
called out.

A figure stole over to the beds-ide

And I wondered if you

Now, Billie did v>nnd very much, 
for only that morning he had seen 
so many toys he wanted from the shops 
—books, mechanical toys, tools and 
what-not—that he was sorry he had 

and took his little hand, and Billie Jbeon awakened from his dream. He 
said politely: “How do you do, Mr. Europe; so he said: “Santa, take ev- 
Santa Claus?" erything you’ve got. I'll jump right up

Then a low mumbling voice that jand pack all the toys 1 have in the 
had a familiar sound after all. said: 1 closet, too.”
“I’m wondering. Billie, if it is best to j “God bless you, dear little boy!" 
fill that row of stockings you hung be-j murmured Lhe voice, and

upon Billie’s face as the hand let go 
in the Billie’s clasp, 

dark, for he knew he had felt a selfish J Before Billie could throw back the 
desire to get all he could from the deaf - blanket to get up for the toys the 
Santa, who gave him so much. But 
he said nothing. 80 the voice contin-

months So while you 
ndoors to give you a hap

py Christmas, how much happier you 
will be to kno wtliat the birds and 
animals are also having a Christmas.

Dear Santa Qauso it 
A little doll that will

y-ou win bring 
always sing;

A pound or two of butterscotch 
A little set of building Ijloeks,

A bicycle and a little gold watch,
A phonograph and a music box.
A pound of nuts, and 4 CbriStm-as tree, 
A gun to loud with beans and peaa

house Is a very easy 
to make. The covqr 
has a section of the Ibox itself glued 
Inside for the chair’s seat. To make 
the rockers, lay a saucer down in a 
bit of cardboard, draw around it, cut 
out the circle and use halves of it for 
the rockers. They are glued to the 
Bides of tbe chair. The scraps of cali
co which remain after the bed and 
dressing table are finished may be 
used to upholster the chair.

You can make yourself a capital 
barn for the dolls’ coach house from 
an empty shoe box. Remove the 
cover and turn the box ^pside down. 
Exactly in the centre of one Hide of 
the box draw a big square. The 
square should come down as far as 
the edge of the box because it is 
to be the door of the Ibarn. 
perpendicular line that divides the

A Christmas Post Office.
In large family gatherings it is great 

fun to deliver fefts through a Christ
mas post office arranged in one of the 
corners of the living room the day or 
so before the 25th. Have all parcels 
brought to the house post office and 
kept until the great day arrives, each 
one of course to be labelled, 
when time for distribution, arrives, 
some smaller -meml^ers could be dress
ed as postmen and deliver the par
cels to their rightful owners, or each 

/ one may call at the post office for their 
h parcels, If that method is preferred, 

if all enter into this scheme with

a tear fell
side the fireplace."

Billie smiled to himself

If you will bring me these few things, 
I say.

On the coming Christmas Day,
I kind of think, maybe, that I’d 

Be pretty nearly satisfied.

light was switched on and there stood 
mother smiling so happily at her young 
son. Then Billie eagerly told her about 
his visitor, and what* he bad promis
ed to do.

Mother took his hand—and some
how it felt like the one he had Just 
clasped—and then she said: “Billie, 
dear, you have ltxrned the true mean 
ing of Christmas—the Christ giving 
blessings to all! But you need no< 
wait each year for Christmas Day, a< 
we have it with us at all times and if 
all places—the Spirit of Love.

“There are so many, many, chil
dren in the European lands who have 
nothing this glad Christmas-tide, 
had told mother and father what he 
wanted for Christmas and he felt 
quite sure, of receiving what he want
ed So he pondered deeply the sac
rifice now asked of him.

A loving squeeze of the hand that 
held his, and a head that was bent 
low over his curly one, brought visions 
of what desolation there must be in

—Joseph Acker.
I

The chief menace to sugar cane in 
the West Indies is the frogtoopper, 
an Insect that sucks the sap from 
the root and leaves of the «sugar cane, 
and that owes its name to its 

e right spirit it will make lots of ability to take prodigious leaps, ip 
fun tor everybody. Many original recent years the insects have multi
ideas may be used to add to the post plied enormously, especially In Trim 
Afflss fun. id ad.

I
Draw a l

—A. J.
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EMMA GOLD! 
ABANDON

dIportatk

of spirit and tor an era of good will 
among all men.

Until our overwrought and 
seeking world follows tltae shephepÇ^ 
to tbe place of the Christ it will Wet 
be healed otf its fret and its feAre. 
The love of God, made personal sad 
near in Christ* de Alone sufficient to 
satisfy the present quest. If red- 
stained Russia, distraught Europe, 
and bewildered Asia, our perturbe* 
America could only hear, as if for 
the first time and in fullest reality, 
the message of Christmas, they would 
not need revolution or Bolshevism or 
any of the desperate remedies they 
are now seeking.

Pot the Christmas truth is the truth 
of a living and supreme God, interest
ed in man; of a loving Saviour, mak
ing clear the character o< God; and of 
a divine spirit of good wlM whl<A 
alone can bring In tlwt golden age 
which Is best described as the King
dom of Heaven. The Brotherhood to
ward which the race struggles will tie 
realized only when Christmas Pay has 
truly broken everywhere.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS. ^

The way to heaven—tarn to the 
right end keep straight on.—Spur
geon.

Be wiser than other people If T0® 
can but do not tell them so.—Earl of 
Chesterfield.

WORLD'S UNREST AND CHRIST
MAS PLACE.I MAGAZINE FEATHERS

'Just TblKS;
" ^ iTA. Guest, "

Prefers Return 
Rather Than 
from Berkman.

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello By WllllAm T. Ellis.

The International Sunday % 
% School Lesson For December % 
% 81 is -THE PRINCE OF % 
\ PEACE.”—Isaiah 11: 10; Mat, % 
% thew 2; 1-12; Luke 2:8-14.

And still their heavily music floats 
O’er all tbe weary world;

Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing,

And ever o'er its Babel-sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

"And ye, beneath life's crushing load, 
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toll along Iho climbing way 
With painful steps and slow,—

Look now! for glad and golden hours 
Comte swiftly on the wing:

O rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing.

"For lo, the days are hastening on, 
By prophet bards foretold.

When with thi ever-circling years 
Comes round the uge of gold; 

When peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world give back the 
song

Which now the angels sing.’1

SBc-re Mable,— He wouldut hear of it though. Just
Three days more an Sandy Claws kept sputln em out till 1 got dizzy, 

will be rleanin out your chimney I never saw a fello so crazy about
again This will be the first Chrli- neok ties. Hed grab one out of the
m&o in three years 1 havut spent pile that youd get arrested for wear- 
sinvouxin out horses. The cne u ce In in the day time. He had a trie*
thing about being in the army was way of wruppiu it around his finger so
tin you could send hem* a Fritz tin that It looked like it was tied when
derby for a Crlemus present an it wasn't. Hed hold it up to the ligni
chav't-j i: to the Fodderland. Thev all smiles an say ‘ Nobby, Nobby." 
ought to put a clause to the peace After wed fingered em all over An-
treaty makin em continue to issue ! gus sez you couklnt gu wrong on a
Orismtw presents. good book. So we left the neck tie

Me an Angus Is all wore out tryln man to spend Crlsmus puttln the tlea 
bacK an weut up to Vue book floor.

New York. Dec. 16. 
be separated from A 
man, her companion < 
Goldman announced 1 
her attorney that she 
her legal light in the 
to prevent her deport 
Russia with lierkm 
eighty other radicals.

Harry Welniberger 1 
a letter to Assistant A 
Stewart, at Washing!

%
<GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS.

Here's the old year slipping out of the way 
And the kiddies all talking ah ut Christmas day.
Now the home's full of whispe i and hints of the things 
That must till up the pack thm old Santa Claus brings. 
And the mother's all smiles as she thinks of the cheer 
That shall come with the happ *st day of the year.
And I. when it’s Christmas—we ; say this for me—
I'm just as contented aa morn, can be.

O little town, O little town. 
Upon the hills so far,

We see you. like a thing sublime, 
Across the great grey wastes

And men go up and men go down. 
But follow still the star!

ot

to pick out somethin for Uncle Char-; 
llo. The mlnit you start givin a felto1 The bock man sez did we want some- 
pro-outs he set'ms to have every- thing to read ourselves or give away, 
thmg in the' world The only person We told him we wanted a book for a 
that would be easy Is a baby an thev man about 5 ft. 8 In. an quite tat. He 

We decided toi sez he had just the thing.
lie showed us "Turnstiles of An-

And this Is humble Bethlehem 
In the Judean wild;

And this is lowly Bethlehem 
Wherein a mother smiled; 

Yea. tale is happy Bethlehem 
That knew the little Child!

I like nothing better than all of the fuss 
The coming of Christmas time shoulders on us; 
There's something about it that banishes care. 
And cures discontentment and comforts despair. 
Just hearing them whisper their secrets at night 
And chuckle and giggle sets everything right.
I puff on my pipe and I sit there and smile 
And vow that this happy old World is worth while.

dont want anything, 
g.i around to one of the big stores an

Christmas Help For Today.
Aye, this is glorious Bethlehem 

Where he drew living breath 
(Ah, precious, precious Bethlehem!— 

So every mortal salth)
Who brought to all that tread tha

Life's triumph over death 1

Whatever makes that first Christ*
mas real and near is a message for 
our own day; for we need to hear, 
above the clash of class, the strife 
of strikes, the pandemonium 
profiteering, and the harried 
for happiness, the old, old truth eung 
by the angels over Bethlehem’s lit
tle hills, that the Peacemaker has 
come; and that Goodwill has been 
Incarnated in a manger. That is the 
most present and practical and im
portant of all words for our day. To 
find a solution of our riddles, the calm
ing of our unrest, the way of light 
in our hour of darkness, we need but 
to go back to Bethlehem and find the 
reality of Oiristmas.

Our time's turmoil takes a thou
sand forms; its real need is only one. 
Camouflaged by humanity's helic 
pursuit of pleasure, is a deep-flowing 
desire for real peace—peace among 
men and peace In the human heart. 
Wo are weary of war; and much of 
our current restlessness is only a 
reaction against work and its woes. 
We think we want easier lives and 
pleasanter times and greater prosper
ity: in truth, our need is for peace

The ^camper of feet la a Joy to my ear
As they tty with their treasures when I'm drawing near.
The labor of trimming the home for the day
Isn't labor at all, but magnifie -nt play
The planning surprises, and writing the list
Of the friends that we love ao that none shall be missed,
Are tasks to which somehow my soul seems to run.
For it finds real delight in the work to be done.

By my tasks oif every day 
By the little words I say.
My allegiance I proclaim.
Prove my right to bear his name.

—George Klingle.

Our deeds still travel with us from 
afar; and what we have been makes 
us what we are.—Geonge Eliot,

Despise not tho chastening of the' 
Lord; neither be weary of his cor-' 
rection; for whom the Lord lovettt ho 
correcteth; even as a father the son. 
in whom he delighteth.—'Prov. 8:11, 12.

O'
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O little town, O little town,
Upon the hills afar,

You call to us, a thing sublime, 
Across the great grey wastes of

For men go up and men go 
But follow still tho star!

—Clinton Scollaru. 
Bethlehem is real. It is a place 

to which travellers may go. I have 
been there myself within the past 
six months. Myriads of devout pu- 
grima.* from this western hemisphere 
will turn their steps thither as soon 
as the present paralysis of normal 
life is cured. New highways have 
been opened -by the war; so that one 
may now go from London to Bethle
hem by rail, with only two bnei 
ferriages on the way.

Bethlehem Is In itself not tne 
most beautiful of Judean towns; 
probably that distinction today be
longs to Ain Karim, where 
betli dwelt and John the Baptist, the 
kinsman Ot Jesus, was born; and 
where Mary went to visit her cousin 
before the birth of the babe of either. 
Today. Bethlehem has lost much of its 
oriental character, because of the 
many modern Christian buildings in 
it, which devotion and missionary zeal 
have reared. The population 1» most
ly Christian; and the main industries 

the working in mother-of-pearl 
and olive-wood, 
distinctive in both dress and appear 
ance, probably owing to Crusader 
blood and influence.

A Pen Picture of Bethlehem.

Ml
t Let some who will frown at the fuss that is made 

And grumble and growl at the bills to be paid; 
Ivet the Scrooges who practice tho wisdom of thrift 
Count sadly the money they attend for a gift 
And picture the folly of scatter ng* cheer.
1 answer each sigh and I answ r each sneer 
By saying: "When Christmas a to all eyes aglow, 
Getting ready for it is the best fun I know!”

JX ■'

fCharge once more then and be dumb... 
Let the victors, when they con 
When the forts of folly fall,
Find thy body by the wall!

§a) ✓
© Rann-Dom Reels Wi-

) 0 —«Matthew Arnold. >
THE ELECTR 1C STOVE.O There Is no action so slight or so 

mean but it may be done to a great 
purpose and ennobled therefore; nor

The Electric Stove is a successful! cobs, but is operated by a simple but- 
device which prevents the house-1 ton. which turns en the heat and the 
wUV from beirg overcome by the meter at one ami the same time. This 
heat and baked to the dull, reddish j meter is very fast on its feet, ana it 
brown aspect of the Arapanoe 

A woman can stand in

is any purpose so great but that , 
slight actions may help it. most <' - ÏL 
peelally that chief of all purposes, the si 
pleasing of God.—'Anon.

Bi» BxecR
is a painful sight for a frugal nus- 
band to watch it turn over and devour 
watts and kilowatts in a reckless and

"Cigaret Boxes With Girl s Heads on the Covers."
shunt Greece in 5 colors for $t>" an fri,m of an electric stove all day and 
Rambles in Rumania for $3.50." Tie run it wifll one hand, while beating up 

sez the last had more pages for the a spongo cake with the other, anu 
ney than any book in the store. sttll remain as cool and collected as a 

Somehow 1 didnt think anything there refrigerator car. In fact, the only per- 
vas iUiit what Uncle Charlie would, 80n Who is liable to become overheat- 
v.v.nt. That puzzled him. He ast. tHj when he looks at one of these 
what we didnt like about the books. st0ves Is a husband who has Just tig- 
\N as It the shape or the-color. [ ure(i meter pate with a pencil

stub and a sinking heart.
Man cannot realize what the intro

duction of the electric stove means 
to woman, because he has never pos
ed in front of a soft-coal range tor 
eight hours in succession .trying to 
prepare enough food to keep a family 
of eight children from eating the up
holstering off ot a hair sofa. The old- 
fashioned cook stove, with sloping 
legs and concave stomach, has caused 
thousands ot women to regret having 
given up teaching country school and 
entering upon matrimony with one eye 
closed. Nobody has ever determined 
the number of heat units thrown off 
by one ot these stoves, on a peace
ful summer day. when the air Is vib
rant with the melody of birds and tne 
thermometer is running around the 
track with its tongue out. We ao 
know, however, that many a man has 

homo at noon, only to be greeted 
by a wife with straight hair and car
mine complexion, like unto the over
ripe tomato, all due to a steel range 
which was not content with trying to 
cook what it carried inside.

The electric stove does not- have 
to be fed kindling in the form ot

Eliza-
jmt tell em we wanted to buy a pres
ent. If they was'out to make money 
i: was up to them to think what to

W went around next afternoon. 
Right inside the door was a felto 
ivaniii against the counter. Angus 
s- ■ like as not he was the manager. 
They -always stood there 
w nt up to him and told him we was 
goto to buy a present for our Uncle 
who was 5 ft. 8 an smoked. He sez 
that was very interestin. Our Uncle 
was a lucky man He was goto to buy 
a present himself it his wife ever 
showed up.

I was iryin to think of a good come 
back when another fello came up an

II WAS JUST read/n'a
fieci in the FAPfn. <\
AkxjT -THE Economy1
or RMtZtt COOKCR5 ^ j iAKEKS COCQ—x __ LE ÿ

iy :sa Bin
O

IS GOOD 1
for

Breakfast
luncheon
Dimer

Supper
Any time that

Searching for a Plain Umbrella. 6
11Bethlehemites are g.X»'We decided about the most sensl- 

bel thing after all was an umibrela. 
So we went to the third floor to look 
at one. The umbrelu girl was like 
the bookman. She ast did we want 
one to use or for a present. Angus 
a>t her if she didnt have no combin- 
ashuns. She showed us one that she 
sez was changable silk an awful pret
ty when the sun shined on it. I told 
her the only chance she ever had of 
sellln it was to change It as quick 
as she could. Somehow I eouldnt see 
Undo Charlie usin it on sunny days 
anyhow. She had green ones with 
aligater handles an blue ones that fold
ed in two. But out of the whole 
bunch not one reel umbrela.

I found one at last lyin behind the 
counter. We were goto to buy it 
when a bell rang In the comer. I 
thought first it must be a fire. She 
lost interest In us right away an 
started puttin the um-berlas back as 
fast as she could. ’ She sez. that was 
the 6.30 bell. It was time to go 
home now.

So wo had to wait. Monday I got 
Uncle Charlie talkln about Crlsmus 
presents to see if I could find cu: 
what he liked. He sez. more money 
was wasted on presents every year 
than on the war. If anybody gave him 
an umbrela or a fancy book or any 
comedy neck ties this year he was 
goin to send em back.

Tommorows Crismus Eve. We havnt

is

ife"j
(is*lookin gsez. Whit are you 

please?" We told him about the pres 
ent. He rubbed his chin a while then 
ast us if wed ever thought about gold 
rist watch 
hansome 1 
ture or table linen was always nice.

On a terraced hillside, with the llme- 
rfnd vineyards 

s, and olive
1 stone rock outcropping, 

tucked away on tiny le 
trees growing on the stormy soil, is 
built the "little town of Bethlehem,’ 
with its gray, square, fiat-roofed lime
stone houses, standing almost solidly 
along narrow streets. Through tee 
doorways the visitor i om Jerusalem, 
which is only five miles away, may 
see the men and women toiling « 
primitive lathes amid the dust of 
ther-ol-pearl. Alas, the workers are 
not many now. for war and starva
tion took a heavy toll o£ Bethlehem. 
The shops where mother-of-pearl ar
ticles are sold are few and meagre, 
and their principal sale is of regi
mental badges to the British soldiers.

British troops guard the town of 
Bethlehem today, and keep watch oy 
the manger. For long years Turk
ish soldiers guarded the Church of 
the Nativity, w^ich houses the occles- 
instlcs of three warring Christian 
faiths—Greeks, Latins and Armenians. 
Now a genial Tommy stands at the 
entrance to the crypt containing the 
manger. "To keep the priests from 
•crappin" and from swipin’ each oth
er's lumps," he says. Sectarian strife 
shows at its worst at the Church oi 
the Nativity and the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre.

The oldest Christian edifice In the 
world covers the traditional and un.- 
versallv accepted site ot the 
ger. On this hillside was the village 
khan, where Mary hud Joseph 
lodged, and the stable, as is stlLl the 
usage, was the cave room cut into 
the limestone with the manger hewn 
cut of the living rock. Outwardly, 
the church Is unprepossessing, with a 
door so small that it admits but one 
person at a time. Within, the parti
tion which ecclesiastical jealousy had 
erected has been removed by British 
influence, and the proportions of the 
church as It was in Crusader times 
may be seen. The entrance to the 
subterranean manger-crypt is down 
through a side-chapel.

!
or dimond stick pins or 
er travelln cases. Furul

es,
etb

It does not cost any more to cook a 
thick beefsteak than it does to buy 

the steak In the first place. a

iElevator Man Was Brazen. prodigal manner 
any more to cook a thick beefsteak on 
an elect aie stove iuan it does to buy 
a steak In the first place and after the 
over has become thoroughly heated It 
will remain in that condition so long 
as nobody wants to use the heat.

If some way could be devised to 
turn back the surplus heat generated 
by an electric stove In 
and get credit at the end of the month, 
more people would use it without a 
sense of dark chilly, foreboding.

It does not cost
E.IHe sounded as if he could have kept 

that up for hours, 
the smokin counter was. 
to take the 1st elevator to the 5th 

Tho elevator man was one of

So we ast where 
He told us

any one wants 
a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

those folios that like to show off 
Every time bed stop hed tell us all 
the things you ccultl buy on that 

There was a whole bunch oi
to the meter.

floor.
women In the elevator but he was a 
fello without any modesty at an. 
When he came to the 5th he sez,. 
"Ladies hoziery. lamp shades, youths 
close, lawn mowers an smokers art ik
ies."

is why it give? 
of an artist.
Select from th 
the most beau

*however, when great numbers of crick
ets are chirping, the regularity to as 
tonishing; one hears all the crickets 
in a field chirping synchronously, 
keeping time as If led by the wand of 
a conductor.

WHO LEADS THE CRICKETS?

A fat fello that was lookin out the 
window came over after a while nib- 
bin his hands, 
in the market for a smokers artikle. 
He looked around and called "Oh Mr.

An Individual cricket chirps with 
no great regularity when it Is by it
self, ajid its chirping Is intermittent, 
especially in the daytime. At night,

We told him we were

O Holy Night—Ch 
Silent Night. (Gn

T.-. :l B-ecH got a present for him yet. I got yours 
a week ago. I guess youll like It. I 
never saw one before but the girls 
sez everybody waswerln em an they 
was all the rage. She ought to know 
better than me. I wish I know what 
to give Uncle Charlie. Wishln you 
as merry a Crlsmus as you can have 
with me not there, I am yours inde
cisively,

' j y

WALTER BAKER & CO.ltd.ta By the Babbling 
Sibyl Sabder»n MONTREAL.CAN. Established 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS.

«0*Û Memories of You
.

RILL.
(Copyright, 1919, By 'Die Bell Syndi

cate, Inc.)

Christmas Bolls a

si Song of Ages, ChJ LET US REMEMBER! Hallelujah Chorus

(By Harry Varley in N. Y. Herald.)
When welcome’s cheers have died; 

when these brave men 
Are sifted through our common 

dally life,
When khaki garb is doffed for work 

again.
And as a distant dream becomes the

Shall we allow the flame that fires and 
thrills

to Gloria. (Twelfth !sik
»t Good-Bye, (Tostt)

/-.

u
Macushia, (Maomi

The Storied Hills-JBi
Celestial Chimes,While the town ot Bethlehem has 

entirely changed, the surrounding 
remains the same.

/
These Christinas Bells, <"A Fello Leanin Against the Counter."

S.McCreery Mr. MoCreery had been 
lookin out the windo too. 
like Crismus depressed him. The fat 
fello sez ‘"Smokers ariikles, Mr. Mc
Creary." Then he went back 
window. It seemed" like everybody 
bad their job there. The fat fellos 
was to call Mr. MoCreery.

He "Quite so. Quite bo." Like 
hed been thlnkin that himself for 
some time. Then he looked around 
an called, "Ob. Mr. Wanamaker." He 
told us to wait, 
would he back In a little while. That 
finished his job an he went back to 
the windo. No wonder things cost so

Mr. Wanamaker showed up at last. 
He sez he had the snappiest line oi 
smokers artikles in town. He com
menced pullin out cigaret boxes wrth 
girls heads on the covers an ash trays 
with hearts an spades on em. Then 
hq brought out a bunch of cigar hold
ers about a yard long with elefnnts an 
Indian heads carved on em. Angus 
sez the more smokers artikles he saw 
the more ho thought a couple of neck 
ties would be the present.

scenery
are the very hills utpon 
shepherds watched their flocks by 
right. These fields, across which we 
looked at a glorious moo* arising 
above the mountains of Moab, beyona

wonderful thaa the sun- 
Silent

which tueIQ▲ CUB*
TO ▲ CUP.

Taxi—One-Stept, l
Our grateful souls today with fer

vent praise
Die out of sheer neglect or ease that

He acted

Western Land—F
¥Alls £The fat. plethoric hours of peac* 

ful days?
glow more
r=w at ev^ntid" edhoLng hi.La 

then resounded to the strains oi an 
angelic chorus.

It was here, on the very spot wnerc 
W6 stand, that the greatest of mess
ages, straight from heaven, was heard 
by a group ot workingmen:

Carolina SunshhKGive your children 0X0When No Man’s Land is every man's 
once more

And underneath the flower-dotted A cup of OXO every day will do them 
a world of good. Quick—easy—no 
trouble to make, just an OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.
THE LITTLE STRENGTH-BUILDERS.

0X0 Cubes are concentrated beef—easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments which give 

mothers anxiety.

Dreamy Alabama,
Mr. Wanamaker

The dust of those who died kxng years

We are glad I 
for you. Coi 
music and yoi 
phonograph n
RE-CREATK

Has mingled with the earth—their 
souls with God;

When children, yet unlborn, play on 
tho grass.

And from the mounds the gold-eyed 
daisies puli,

Shall x\e, absorbed In other things 
that pass,

Forget the men who paid our delbts 
in full?

"Glory to God in the highest.
And on earth, peace among men,

in whom he is well pleased."

To the traveller standing on a Betn 
lehem hillside the sweet old story 
seems newly real. It was a place- 
event, as well as a universal message. 
When we localize it, we understand 
more vividly its ever-present meaning. 
The old carol seems like an interpreta
tion written yesterday:

It we forget them and our hearte 
grow cold

As Time marks out a length of 
years between.

What shame for us if what they 
thought pure gold

Ot love be tinsel that the years

Let us remember faithfully each day.
Each passing hour, the cross of 

ours they bore.
And teach our children when they 

kneel and pray
To say, "God blew and keep them 

evermore !"

Per delicate children, an OXO Cube In e cupful of hot milk ereetes 
• delicious and most strengthening food. OXO render» the milk 

more easily digested and more nourishing. Phonogi•It came upon the midnight clear. 
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the eartn 
To touch their harps df gold:

•Peace on the earth, good will to men.
From heayen’s all-gracious King:’ 

The world in solemn stillness lay, 
hear the angels sing.

•'Still through tbe cloven skies they 
come,

With peaceful wings unfurled.

An Artist in Neckties.

W.ltlSo wp thanked Mr. Wanamaker an 
went down to the neck tie man. He 
had about 90 thousand ties folded up 
In tbe show case. It must have taken 
him hours to fix cm up like that. The 
mlnit we sez neck tie he began pullin 
them cut an throwin em in heaps on 
the counler. I told him not to born
er Wc could see through the glass.

iTo
Stores open

Mces same as before the war : 10c., 25a, $1.15, $2^6.
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M ARVEN'S

WHITE LILY CAKEmmmm
; * •

Dvvon Ppiim.i . •

Cake

Duvon Sultan^ 
Cake .

Devon Gehoii j
Sii,

is

Cnke - v.

Devon Fruit 

Cake-iWRadf ma**'
J j.

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS GOOD AND IS GOOD

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
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EMMA GOLDMAN 
ABANDONS HER 

DÉPORTATION FIGHT

MIsb Goldman’s application for a writ 
of error or appeal and release on bail 
be withdrawn. He said that thle re
quest was made “ in view of the state
ment made by your department and 
the commissioner general of Immigra
tion that Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Berkman and other Russians 
will be deported wltWln ten days to 
Soviet Russia.”

The letter said Mies Goldman pre
ferred Jail or deportation “to con
tinued custody on Ellis Island.”

The refusal of the supreme court 
to delay Berkman's deportation the 
attorney said, had also led Miss Gold
man to abandon her fight. He quoted 
her as saying that if Berkman must 
go. I and the rest will go with hWn.”

Later a statement was issued by 
Miss Goldman In which she said:

i desire to go as soon as 
to Soviet Russia and I exipect t 
ernment to keep its 
port Berkman and mys 
other Russians within ten days.

’Xfitizenship by naturalisation to

ld tor an era of good will
nen. ..
* overwrought end IWpL 
rid follows the shephMÇ^ 
e of the Christ it will eft 
of its fret and Its fnAre. 
t God. made personal and 
rlsi, de Alone sufficient to 

present quest. If red* 
ussla, distraught Europe, 
©red Asia, our perturbed 
Mild only hear, as if for 

fullest reality.

Prefers Return to Russia 
Rather Than Separation 
from Berkman.me and In 

e of Christmas, they would 
evolution or Bolshevism or 

desperate remedies they 
leklng.
ihrlstmae truth is the truth 
and supreme God, Interest- 
of a loving Saviour, mak- 

ie character of God ; and of 
iplrlt of good will which 
bring In that golden age 
sst described as the King- 

The Brotherhood to-

New York. Dec. 16.—tfiathc
be separated from Alexander Berk
man, her companion of years. Emana 
Goldman announced tonight through 
her attorney that she had abandoned 
her legal fight in the supreme court 
to prevent her deportation to Soviet 
Rueaia with Berkman and 
eighty other radical*.

Harry Weinberger her attorney, In 
a letter to Assistant Attorney General 
Stewart, at Washington, asked that

possible

arise to de- 
as well asself

Ii the race struggles will be 
ly when Christmas Bay baa 
n everywhere. I?SENTENCE SERMONS.

' to heaven—turn to the 
keep straight on.—Spor-

than other people If you 
not tell them so.—Earl of

l.

ka oif every day 
e words T say. 
ice I proclaim, 
right to bear his name.

—George KMngle.

is still travel with us from 
what we have been makes 
i are.—George Eliot

not the chastening of the* 
her be weary of his cor-' 
r whom the Lord lovetli ho 

even as a father the son. 
i dellghtefh.—iProv. 8:11, 12.

iV/

Üft
t

e more then and be dumb,, 
tors, when they con 
forts of folly fall, 
ody by the wnJl!

—«Matthew Arnold. >

no action so slight or so 
it may be done to a great 
d ennobled therefore; nor 
tpose so great but that 
ms may help It, most o -• 
it chief of all purposes, the 
God.—Anon.
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Re-Creations
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for
eakfast
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mm
EDISON RECREA
TIONS arc original mu
sic, not reproduced mu
sic. They are made by 
an exclusive process, in
vented by Thomas A. 
Edison and used by him 
exclusively.

>;■ X
V■

9Kupper
iy time that 
[/ one wants 
th a real, 
food value, 
y and high 
en making 
for nearly

Every RE-CREATION.
bcfo* it is issued, must 
sustain the test of com
parison with the art of 
the original artist. That 

is why it gives you all the ear can give you of the art 
of an artist.

Select from this list of RE-CREATIONS. It includes 
the most beautiful of the Christmas songs:

«

No. 82171—Price $3.50
O Holy Night—Christmas Song. (Adam) .. Soprano, Frteda Hempel

Frieda HempelSilent Night, (Gruber) Soprano
> œ.iâi. No. 80503 —Price >2.60 

By tiie Babbling Brook, (Ring-Hager)
Sibyl Sabderson Fagan and Lewis James, Whistling and Singing

ORCHESTER. MASS*

I

Memories of You in Dear Hawaii, (MacMeekin)
Lyric Male Quartette

No. 80507—Price >2.60 
Christmas Bells are Ringing. ( Solly) ..........

Mix-d Voices
Song of Ages, Christmas Song, (Meredith) . Metropolitan Quartette 

No. 80292

Metropolitan Quartette

Hallelujah Chorus, (Messiah) Orator! a Chorus

Gregorian ChorusGloria, (Twelfth Maw), In Lat'n
No. 80508 -Price $2.60

Albert IindquestGood-Bye, (Tostf), Tenor

Albert Lind questMa-cnshla, (Maamurvmgli) Tenor
No. 10591—Price $1.80 

Celestial Chimes, (M. Greene), Celesta ... — ............  Robert Gaylor

Robert GaylorChristinas Bells, Celesta
No. 50593—Price $1.80 

Taxi—One-Step, (Kaufman), For Dancing
Lazenberg's Riverside Orchestra

Western Land—Fox Trot, (Gay). For Dancing
Saxophone Xylophone and Plano—All Star Trio£
No. 60595—Price $1.80

Vernon DafhartCarolina Sunshine, (Schmidt),
Tenor and Mixed Voices

Lewi* JamesDreamy Alabama, (M. Earl)
Tenor and Mixed Chorus

We are glad to play any of these RE-CREATIONS 
for you. Come in. You will enjoy the Christmas 
music and you will discover something different in 
phonograph music,—your feelings will respond to the 
RECREATIONS as they do to the art of living artists.

3RSES
£A in the 
H IMG FLEET
dUG-lIP'oF
t te» Jettingæi
: oftlie fisherman* 
atest comforts.
IKES has ban 
STANDBY'for 

irly SO years.

Phonograph Department—Second Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd.i Stores open till 10 p. m. from now until Christmas eve.
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Hampton

19
day Is no protection to any former | 
alien.”

tibe said that the sudden calling 
Tor her deportation ehowed ‘‘the hy
ateria of the government officials" ______ « ..
and that she did not expect that she __ . . r_ n,~___. , Hampton, Dec. 20.—Mr. Richard Des
would be given time to arrange hei wtiK iLSpSi®Î, mood left this week tor Seattle where
“many business and personal affairs.' and mtm about It. be has accepted a position. He Las

Characterizing the government - I—.. ............. been visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
action as like that of “the czar of old you know that pine is used in nearly I>eemohd since hie return from over- 
Russia," MIsh Goldman continued: jail prescriptions and remedirs for coughs, seae.

“I expect while in, Soviet Russia t< The reason is that nine contains several1 Mr_ Ta_ r,ohertv of Hdsrpx in the, read shortly of American born clt peculiar elements that have a remark- “ Jft- tnJ”
liens being deported from America ti able effect in soothing end Kenliee the *ue** ol her <Uuebter, . Mit. V,m. 
toe Island of Guam or nomo othm ™<™brsneeof the throat en,I clieet. Pine Keohaa.
colonial possession of America, de ” SSron.bin.tio.. ,Mr Mr. Charte. Nugent .re re-
spite the constitution which guaran of pjne flyrup. The ‘syrup” par* living congratulations on the arrival 
tees free speech and free press.” in usually plain sugar syrup. of a young son at their home.
„ „ _ , Misa Josephine Scribner «pent SunFmrvy-OCC rtf Fra nr P of Pimx J,0 cents worth, j/’» 10-07. "toy in St. John, the guest of Mra 
LillUICdO U1 1 lQlIVC bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar Guy Humphrey.

4 . 1 \ 7 I a;n'ltl* .moI Miss Elizabeth Adams went to Hall-
Arrived Ycstcrdâv *u«a^s?rup Either way, you rnak? Id 00 Saturday last to meet heri-UIlVCU ounces—more than you can buy ready* father. Captain Adams, who accom-

de for $2.50. It is pure, pood and pan led her home on Monday.
Enter hot. S ^ti i Mrs. Henry Sharpe entertained on

or cold in a way that means business, j Monday in honor of the 7-th birthday 
Port Brought 1,61 7 Passen- The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, of her daughter Mildred.
gers - Many Prominent îîrffion^rK'^L^ÏÏ Z\, ****”■

iii *ame—inflamed membranes and this a tew days with his parents, Mr.
Persons on Board - Had gta-jj# & wm.ioj.
Very Rough Voyage. too, for bronchial asthma hoarseness, j an<1 Mrs Wilbur, of St. John,

°rptnni,^TE,MnS^d ,.„m. have purchased toe house tn which Mr. 
pound of genuine Norway pine i xtrart, 1 James Pierce has resided for the past 
and is famous the world over for its j few years.
prompt effect upon coughs. j Mrs. Florence Taylor spent part ofdr&or%£t*ir"f IW' VX ! '“tw«kln St John, 
directions, and don’t, accept anything The Willing Workers of the Village 
«•Iso. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 1 Baptist church met this week at the 
faction nr money refunded. The PincX parsonage.
to.. Toronto Ont Mr. Ohas. Hayes, of Ix>wer Norton,

Is this winter occupying the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Warren West.

Mr. H. Baxter, of Westfield, was a
visitor here on Thursday. __

Mrs. T. Wm. Bamgs 
in Hampton last week 

. Miss Annie DeMille spent last Sun

day In St. John, the guest of Miss 
Edna Crawford, Rockland Road.

Mias Katherine Bartlett has return
ed from a viglt with friends in St. 
John.

Miss Marjorie Barnes spent Thurs
day and Friday In Hampton, a guest of 
MIks Langstroth, Wayelde Inn.

Mrs. McCarrou returned home on 
Saturday from the St. John Infirmary 
where «he has been undergoing treat 
ment for the past few weeks.

Mr. McCready, of Sussex, was a 
gneset at the hoane of Myles McCready 
Tast week.

Mins Keys, of Cody**, ippent last 
Sunday with Miss Flora Delxmg.

Mrs. W. S. WUktoeon was operated 
on for appendicitis this weeflt in the 
St. John hospital. Report» have bei-n 
received that Mra. Wilkinson is doing 
well and will soon be allowed to re
turn home.

Dr. and Mr. S. S. King and family 
have returned to Hampton and have 
taken apartment* with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Campbell. Village Rôad.

Mrs. Clarence Spooner and Mrs. J. 
E. Irvine spent last week in Sussex, 
a guest of their sister, Mrs. McKay.

The Hampton Consolidated School 
closed yesterday afternoon with the 
following programme:
Chorus—“The Land for Me". .School 
Essay—“Victory Bonds”
Recitation..... .. .. . .Oedrlc Taylor 

Carol Chipman 
Doll Drill—Girls from Grades I and II. 
Pantomlne—Girts from G ondes III, IV, 

V. and VI. Soloist Lois March. 
Recitation—“The Christmas Stocking” 

Desmond Taylor end Lloyd Folkins 
Essay—On “Thrift”.. Jack Angevine 
Xmas Star Drill—Girts from Grades 

VII. and VIII.
Chorus—“Jolly Winter”
March of Christmas trees— Pupils of 

FT V.. and VI.
ISong—“New Year” Misses Carol Chip- 

man, Constance March. Hlunlce 
Stevenson, Norah Hayes. Lillian 
Campbell and Grace Burge sa. 

Presentation of Garden Certificates by 
A. H. Chipman—1st, Ix-ali Frost ; 
2nd. Murray Angevine; 3rd. Ralph 
March.

Presentation of Highest Standard Cer
tificates by J. E. Angevine to differ- 
©rot grades.
The Evening Bridge ?lub met this 

week with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Know!-

Mrs. William Blakney, Mrs. Thomas 
Alexander, Mrs. Herbert Shaffer, Mrs. 
H. S. Goddard. Mrs. W. A. Bovalrd. 
Mrs Mild fed Goddard. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Babkin, Mr. and Mra. Glenn Carle, 

Mr. and Mra. C. L. Smith. Messrs 
Hoyt Sleeves. L/loyd Tucker, Harold 
Pollock, Parker Geldart and several 
others. The gathering broke up short
ly after midnight, all present wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Day many more years 
of married life.

Mr. George Day has returned horn* 
from a visit with relatives at Hat
field's Point.

Mrs. William Blakney and daugh
ter Gladys, have returned to their 
home In Moncton.

Mr. Walter Daley is spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home here.

The Elgin Branch of the New
Mr. Parker Geldart has returned to 

his home in Albert.

Easy to Make This 
Pino Cough Remedy

Largest Ship Yet to

HowCanIHave 
Beautiful Hair 

And Skin?

and Mrs. Geo. Freeze, Rivervtiew 
Hotel.

The largest steamship yet to enter 
this port docked at West St. John 
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock, and is 
the Empress of France, 18,500 tons 
register, bringing from Liverpool
I. 617 passengers and a large general 
cargo. She Is a large two-funnelled 
ship, and was formerly the Alsatian, 
and during the war was flagship of 
the patrol between the Shetlands and 
Iceland. During that period she inter
cepted 15,000 ships, escorted convoys 
numbering from fourteen to twenty- 
two ships to and from America, and 
Was in command of the following ad
mirals: Vice-Admiral Sir Dudley de 
chair, K. C. B., M. V. O.; Admiral 
Sir Reginald Tupper, K. C. B., G. V. 
O.; Rear-Admiral O. D. Keighley 
Peach, D. 8. O. She was armed with 
six-inch guns, two twelve-pounders 
and anti-aircraft guns. During the 
war she steamed 26,740 miles and 
consumed 170,570 tons of coal.

She is at present In command of 
Captain E. Cook. H. L. Waite Is 
staff-captain. The other officers on 
the big liner are: D. J. C. Jones, 
chief officer; R. Wilson, D. S. O., chief 
engineer; F. J. Thaw, purser; Dr. C. 
Ward, surgeon ; A. W. Gaade, chief 
steward.

The Empress had a very rough 
voyage from Liverpool, and was held 
up for over a day at the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy by vapor and a blizzard. 
There was nothing evfentful happened 
on the passage, other than a small 
boy with a serious case of conges
tion of the lungs, and he was re
moved to the hospital on arrival yes
terday morning.

The ship brought 276 first-class 
passengers, 422 second-class and 919 
steerage.

Among the prominent passengers 
were: Lady R. Cavendish, Miss A. 
Cavendish, London, Eng., daughters 
of the Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 
General; Hon. George P Graham, 
former Minister of Railways; Col. 
Noel Marshall, Toronto, head of the 
Canadian Red Cross; Col. W. A. 
Bishop, V. C., D. S. O., M. Cv To- 
ronto, the famous Canadian ace; Col. 
Smart. Weslmount; Col. Hughes, 
Montrfel; H. Thompson, Ottawa, for
mer Dominion Food Controller; Wm. 
Noxon, vice-chairman of the Canadian 
Trade Commission; Major A. L. 
Lockwood, D. S. O.; C. A. Cannon, 
K. C., M. L. A.. Quebec, brother of 
the Federal ipember, and W. N. Til- 
ley, K. C., Toronto; A. W. Ballan- 
tyne, Toronto; H. C. Scott, Toronto-
J. F. Edgar, K. C., Toronto, who 
pleaded before the Privy Council, and 
H. B. Hungerford, London, England, 
a noted mining expert.

Hon. George Graham and wife re
turned after a visit to the grave of 
their son, Capt. William Graham, in
fantry. killed in a night raid near 
Dinans, in May# 1917.

Capt. Graham was formerly a bar
rister at Ottawa, and served with the 
31st Alberta Battalion. Besides his 
parents he is survived by a wife and 
two children.

In most cases by making Cuti- 
cura your every-day toilet 
preparations. Thus you have 
the delicate Cuticura medica
tion applied in a natural and 
wholesome way, calculated to 
restore clogged, irritated skin 
pores to health, and health 
means beauty and purity.

If Your Complexion 
Is Marred

by clogged pores, pimples, blackheads, 
redness or roughness, gently smear 
the face, on rising, with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger. 
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
soap, best applied with the hands, 
which It softens wonderfully, and 
continue bathing a few minutes. Final
ly dust on a few grains of Cuticura 
Talcum, the most fragrant and health
ful of Talcum Powders.

wears the Mons Star. Major Lock- 
wood was studying In Germany at the 
time of the outbreak of war and made 
his erscape from that country through 
Holland on August 18th. The next 
day he was in England and a week 
later was on his way to France with 
a Royal Medical Corps.

William Noxon, vice-chairman of 
the Canadian Trade Commission, re
turns to Canada after having been 
busy in Ixmdoo, Eng., for over a year 
hi looking after Canada's foreign 
trade. He has a permanent office In 
Ixmdon, and will return tiu-re in Jan 
uary. He said that he had been suc- 
cassful in arranging credits with Rou
manie, Greece, Belgium, France and 
to a less extent with Italy. In con
sequence of these credits, large quan
tities of agricultural implements, boots, 
shoes and grain had Ibeen sold by Can
ada. In addition there had been other 
large sales, for which cash had been 
paid. Canada today stands exception
ally well in Europe, he said.

Col. Hughes, Montreal. Canadian 
representative of the Battle Exploits 
and Memorial Commission, ha* re 
turned after selecting suitable sights 
in France for memorial monuments to 
Canadian soldiers.

Col. Noel Marshall, Toronto, re
turned after winding up the Red C 
Society’s business Overseas Every 
thing with the exception of a hostel 
at Ixmdon, which will be kept open for 
the accommodation of female relatives 
of soldiers who have died and are 
buried overseas.

The Red Cross work had been satis 
factory during the war. he said, and 
Canadian Red Cross officials were held 
In high regard.

Representatives of the Red Cross 1n 
the city were at Sand Point to extend 
a welcome to Colonel Marshall.

The passengers were hindled In a 
record manner by the C. P. R. officials 
and sent West by special trains.

Schoolwas a visitor

Grades III., IV.

Beauty
is a

t

Blessing
to every woman, but good 
health is vitally important 
Attention to liver, kidneys 
and bowels will improve 
beauty and health.

Misa Harriet A1 ward, domestic sci
ence teacher In the Hampton Consoli
dated cchool Is spending the holidays 
with her sisters In St. John.

Dr. J. M. Smith, St. John, spent last 
Sunday here a guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Smith.

Mrs. Fetiton Kelrstead and young son 
spent Friday In St. John.*&? If Dandruff Menaces 

Your Hair
Elgin touch spots of dryness, dandruff or 

itching, on retiring, with the Oint
ment on end of forefinger. Cover 

‘ head for night. Next morning sham • 
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rinse with tepid water. Repeat in 
two weeks if needed.
Then make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-day 
toilet preparations, and have ae a re
sult in most cases a clear, sweet, 
healthy skin, clean scalp, good hair 
and soft, white hands with little 
trouble and trifling expense.
Soap 25c. Ointment 28 i— —— - —— 
2Sc. Sold throughout the Dominion. Cana
dian Depot Lyman», Limited, Sl Paul St.. 
Wet, Montreal.
3W Cuticura Seep ebai

are a boon to women, be
cause they regulate the func
tions of all these organs 
without any irritation or dis
agreeable effect
Ian, SU. of An, Ifadldn. In*. W„U

Elgin. Dec. 19.—-Mr. Percy Long of 
Moncton, was in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Carie of Well
ington. Me., are spending the winter 
with Mrs. Carle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Barchard.

On Friday evening last - a pleasant 
surprise party was given at the home 
of Mr. apd Mrs. Sherman Day in hon
or of their twentieth wedding anni
versary. Games and music were en
joyed during the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Day were the recipients of man- 
beautiful presents, consisting of -li
ver, cut glass, etc. 
present were Miss Greta Horseman.

S3*?; SoldWorth a 
Guinea
*Box In kos*. 

25c.. SOe.
Among those

Season’s Greetings
HERMAN’S ERU1T STORE
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Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
were successful in finding the resting 
place of their son on French soil 

Hon. Mr. Graham 
found a shortage of butter 
in England, but there 
plenty of money and

if

1•said that he 
and sugar 

seemed to be

%. "F1 , everyone seemed
to be going in for a good time, 
spoke of the rough passage over, but 
said that the ship had behaved well 
while officers and crew were every
thing that could be desired.

Col. Bishop said he had been in 
England purchasing airplanes from 
the British Government to sell to 
Canadian and American buyers
r„em„P’6.alde,nt "r ,he BistoP. Barker 
Company, of Toronto, dealers in firing 
machines and supplies, he had gone I 
to England lo buy a fast type of 
plane and had been succeasful ih nur. 
chasing a great many Instruction 
machines from the liritlsh Govern
ment. There was a brisk demand at 
the present time for planes
'h„e He waa al8° nncoesaful,
he raid. In securing Canadian agen. 
des for several big English aeropteno i 
companies. y

H Thompson," former Dominion 
Food Controller and now a member
rad h» Vâ ” Tra"e Commission.
■ hi "“d/P-nt several months on 
the other side looking into opportuns 
ties for extend,ng Canada’s trade. He

wa? a Kreat market for Canadian goods and farm products 
abroad. In Austria-Hungary food 
conditions were deplorable and flour 1
The Ge™ûn“llng * P?Und ttt Vienna. ! 

Germans were lending Austria?rs°„trihf'yd",S"i’ "’°0" «-ndmZt
Franc© and England, he said, were 
pretty good with the exception of a
bu™eT ti,0r,age ln and

He

9 SYDNEY STREET

We had the pleasure of supplying the Fruit and Confectionery to H. M. S. 

Renown and H. M. S. Dragon during the visit of H. R. H., the Prince of Wales, in

St. John.

all over
May we have the pleasure of supplying yours? We feel confident we can 

do justice to your order. Our line is the most complete in the city. The follow

ing may help you in selecting your Fruit and Confectionery for the holiday:

California Seedless 
Oranges

Sweet Florida Oranges 
Pineapples
Red Macintosh Apples 
Wine Sap Apples 
Banana Apples

Jonathan Apples 

Florida Grape Fruit 

Bananas 

Malaga Grapes 

Lemons 

Gumquats

FANCY TABLE RAISINS COMPLETE
LINE OF 
MOIR S AND 
NEILSON'S 
CHOCOLATES 
BARLEY TOYS 
RIBBON CANDY 
POPCORN FOR 
DECORATING 
XMAS TREES

FANCY LAYER FIGS
COOKING FIGS
DATES
MIXED NUTS
FILBERTS
WALNUTS
ALMONDS
BRAZILS
COCOANUTS
PEANUTS

BrlgadfeKfownr1 0. A. Smart, c 
for ond'V<*tm0an1, Quebe<'- M lmpor.

M,p°.rter °f K'neral mcTchan. 
dfcte at Montreal, and who made a 
sensational speceh on military affairs 
not long ago in the Quebec Legisla- 
ture. said that he had been overseas 

business trip and hod established 
,BTU9sel8 and Antwerp. He 

a (*t-hat England at the present time 
with buyers from all quarters of -the 
globe thronging her cities, had a 
splendid opportunity if the workmen 
would bend their backs to their task.

Major A. L. Ixmkwood, D.S.O., M.C., 
a young Canadian doctor and graduate 
of McGill, reached Canadian soil yester
day morning alter serving 
since bgfnnfng of the war. Besides his 
other decorations Major Lockwood

z

THE ONLY MIT SPOT ON SYDNEY STREEToverseas
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s
CAKE

Dcyori Genou 1
Cake

Devon Fruit 

Cake

I AND IS GOOD
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HOW METEORITE 
MAY LOOK TO ONE

G€>. SHELL-SHOCK DREAM Electricity In Japan.
The bepartment of Communtoaitons 

ot Japan has published the following 
statement ot the condition ot the elec
trical Industry in that country at the 
end ot July. 1917: Plants supplying 
energy, 668 companies; electric rail
ways, 42 companies; engaged in both 
branches, 98 companies.

« Comfort ,___ _
With Cnticura Seap 

And Fragrant Talcum

s
Lite on the Rhine as a Cause 

of Unrest.FORBall or Streak of Fire and 
Only Experts Can Tell How 
Far Away it is or Where its 
Fragments May Fall.

“A great mistake was made In pay
ing doc tors 2s. 6d. a time to conscript 
neurotics,’- said Lieut.-Colonel Sir 
Frederick W. Mott in a lecture at the 
Institute ot Hygiene yesterday on 
'The Psychology of the Times."

"The term shelkshovk* was intro
duced," be sold because so many 
men name buck with shattered nerves 
In a conscript army there must be nat
urally large numbers of men of a tum
orous disposition, who will stand the 
strain of such warfare much less eas
ily trtan those who havg a stable ner
vous organization.

"Nearly all soldiers suffering from 
nervous exhaustion had terrifying 
dreams. This was known to Shakes
peare like most psychological matters, 
and expressed when he wrote of 
Queen Mob. 'Sometimes she rides on 
the soldier's neck who straightway 
dreams.1 "

Sir Frederick described himself as 
a sceptic on spiritualism, but tiddiut 
that it was the natural outcome ot the 
intense yearning on the part of large 
numbers of people to communicate 
with those 1-ost in the war.

"Social unrest is an Inevitable psy
chological reaction." he added, "I an
ticipate that it will receive a stimulus 
on the return of our troops from Ger
many, where the outward conditions 
of life ere better than In England.*’

COLDS
Surely you want to know' more about 

Dr. Humphreys’ Remedies than the 
lnfonnation given around the bottle 
ot "Seventy-seven** for Grip and 
Golds; that has served you so well.

They are described in a simple man
ner In a Medical Book published In 
English, French, Spanish, Portuguese 
and German—mailed free to any ad
dress in the world.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co. 

156 William Street, New Ybrk.

This Xmas 
give gloves,

(Toronto Telegram.)
Since a huge meteor is said to have 

fallen into Lake Erie, and a weird 
giuish or greenish glare seen over To- 
rciuo during the recent gale, has (pro
bably erroneously) been attributed to 
the presence of meteoric phenomena, 
mauy are wondering about meteors.

A personal experience, a scienti
fic opinion and an account of 
greatest meteor flight ever seen in 
modern history are here given:

Ball of Fire at Farm.

end give the beS—give -Dent*»,*
Kid or Cape,
Silk, Fabric 
orWool,there
is a well cut, well made 
"Dent's" Glove—the best of 
the kind, for every occasion. 
And the name on the button 
guarantees its excellence.

the

m
•Resardins Prof. Chimfs theory of 

the origin uf met&oritas,” write* a 
Telegram rende 
my observation 
vi these bodies does not bear out libs

•T wish to shy that 
the falling of one

servers reported that they heard a 
hissing noise like the rushing of a 
sk> rocket, or slight explosions, 
the bursting of the same bodies, 
dees it appear that tuv substance 
reached th.- ground, which could be 
clearly estab’i hed to be a residum or 
deposit from tlio meteors.

"A remarkabie change of weather 
from warm to cold 
meteoric shower, or 
lowed it, in all parts of the United 
States."

ru,
.like

Nor
■ nu me years ago when I was slay

ing ,.i a farm house a violent elec
tro- tdJini b:v.ke over the district. 
V a. it was over we sat out on the 

Fifteen or twenty min
er the storm had passed we 
• rtlvd by a vivid tlush of iig.it- 
Looking up. wo were amazed 
ball ui five hanging suspend

it fell from the

It’t good taste and 
good Mente, to intist 

on "Dent's”.
8

verandah 
utea ait' eonipunle.'i the 

mediately tel-Tm mIning.
to see a
•..I in the sky. A Iracment

About ton uls later ancth- 
Fiaally the ball fell, 

fallen beyond i

ball
er fragment fell

the bush, but we learned that it wac- Saint Hilda, where a wireless sta- 
,«ent. ... : ■ a’.v.iv. one ot the frag-! llon wns Plilc«l during the war. Is the 

imer 'brought to Toronto) most remue ot the Hebrides, the 
nearest land to it being GrtaHnlsh 
Point, North Uist, forty miles away. 
The present population is aboqt eighty 
persons, who are Gaelic-speaking crof-

A New Tinless Bearing Metal
Letters have been granted W. D. 

Berry for a Unless phosphor bronze 
bearing metal. During the war and 
while the government was pleading 
for every one to conserve tin, Mr. 
Berry made experiments, the out 
come of which resulted in the de
velopment and perfecting of a bear- 
metal alloy without the use of tin.

THE ISLAND OF SAINT KILDA. V. V

S'K&isitr <*«-,,ments was 
and exhibited before tne Canadian ln- A
stitute.

Idea as to its Origin.

Now the ball was. as I said, sus
pended in the atmosphere. it ap
peared at the time c-f an electrical 
disturbance. Is it not reasonable to 
suppose that that particular meteor
ite was no wayfarer from space, —. 
originated in the earth's atmosphere? 
My theory 1= that electric cross cur
rents in the air caused an lnrtantan- 

These

mbut

■ SH™a
mcondensation ot gases.eous

metal Deed gases fell by their own 
\w ight as they solldtiled. Such a me
teorite would probably J>© In a highly 
magnetized state. Granted that it 
be .kirge enough, and that it fell In 
a good conducting medium, it is not 
•nconceivable that it would cause elec
trical disturbances of appreciable mag
nitude.**

Essex Sets World’s Long 
Distance Endurance MarkAstronomer’s Opinion.

Asked about this experience. Prof. 
F. L. Blake, astronomer at the Meteor- 
logical Office, said: “1 am thoroughly 
In accord with Prcff. Chant's theory of 
the origin of meteorTes. I should be 
rather Inclined to think that the vivid 
flash of lightning seen by your corre
spondent was really the streak of 
light emanating from a rather large- 
meteorite which was travelling at e 
high velocity and entering the earth s 
atmosphere at an angle nearly In the 
line of sight which, notwithstanding 
tts rapid speed, would make th# incan
descent ball appear almost station
ary. The Anal location ot the rest
ing place of the particles ot the me
teorite as viewed from the point ot 
the observer 1b always deceptive.“

► \ 3038 Miles in 50 Hours, Averaging' 
60.7 Miles An Hour

AD that 20,000 owners have claimed for Essex endurance is proved in the 
official testa completed under American Automobile Association observa
tion on the Cincinnati Speedway, December 12. It was the first official 
test ever made of a car driven at top speed for fifty hours.

/

AMade 5,870 Miles in 94 Hours 
22 Minutes Driving Time

A Tremendous Display.
Following account ttf the greatest 

display of meteors on record Is sent 
In by "Student,** who writes ee fol-

"As the falling of one fiery meteor 
lte seems to have caused grave con
sternation amongst those of this city 

ught not to fear the end of aH 
V things, according to the way 

tho-te who do not agree 
I wonder to

z
The Essex was put on the speedway 

to ^>rove its reliability in a fifty hour 
test.

vouched for as being identical with 
every Essex built.earthly 

they Judge 
with their teachings 
what state of abject fear they would 
have been reduced had they boon per
mitted to see what has been recorded 
as the most remarkable display of 
bolides or fiery meteors, and which 

North America on 
the 12th and 13th of November. 1333. 
As I think it will be of Intense inter 
eat to your readers I give 
account of thie display as described 
by the American Almanac tor the 
year 1835$

1

Doesn’t It Settle the 
Light Car Question?At the end of 27 hours 58 minutes 

and in the 1790th mile, rain and sleet 
forced a stop. A second start was made 
three days later but snow again ended 
the trial. This time the run lasted 16 
hours 25 minutes and covered 1042 
miles. The third run starting the fol
lowing day was successful, the fifty 
hour period being completed.

Thus the proof of Essex endurance is 
even greater than that expressed in the 
50 hour run. Think what that means. 
The average car is driven little more 
than 5,000 miles in the entire 
But this stock Essex chassis went 
than a mile a minute for 5,870 miles.

Light weight in an automobile has 
meant principally moderate price and 
perhaps gasoline and tire economy. 
There was enough speed and power to 
get about but none that gave distinction 
on the road. Fineness and perform
ance were not expected.

But the Essex brought fine car quali
ty to the light car field. Its appearance 
gave it immediate distinction. Its per
formance placed it in the large costly 
car class. Only in size, cost and econo
my of gasoline, oil and tires was it com
pared to cars in the moderate price 
field.

was observed in

a brief

Lasted Many Hours.

'The meteors began to attract no
tice by their frequency as early as 
nine o’clock on the preceding ever 
(Nov. 12); the exhibition became 
strikingly brilliant about eleven, 
most splendid of all about 4 o'clock, 
and continued with but little intermis
sion until merged in the light of day. 
A few large fireballs were seen even 
after the sun had risen. The entire 
extent of the exhibition Is not as
certained. but It covered no lnoonsid 
enable portion ot the earth's surface.

"It has been traced from longi
tude 61 In the Atlantic Ocean, to long
itude 100 degrees In Central Mexico, 
and from the North America»! Jake-3 to 
the southern side of the island of Ja

tte the first appearance was that of 
fireworks of the mo.it imposing gran j 
eur. covering the entire vault of heav- 
en with myriads ot fireballs resemb
ling rockets 
spectlon it was aeen tbit the mpleors 
exhibited three distinct varieties; tho 
first consisting of phosphoric Unes 
apparently described by a point: tue 
second, of large fireballs, that at lnt%r- 
vals darted along the sky, leaving nu
merous trains, which occasionally re
mained in view for a .lumber of min
utes. and In some cases half an hour 
or more; the third, ot unde lined lum
inous bodies, which remained nearly 
: atlonary for a long time, 
the nest remarkable circumstances at 
*Or- ding this display was that the met
eor* all seemed to emanate from one 
and the same point, 
at different distances from thie 
rc.nL and prooc*dei with immense 
rtitflj. describing in some in
stance? an area of 50 or 40 degrees 
In less than four seconds. At Poland, 
on the Ohio, a meteor of the third 
variety was distinctly visible in/ the 
northeast for more than an hoar, 
▲t Charleston. South Carolina, an
other of extraordinary s!m was #ecn 
to course the heavens for a great 
length of time, and then was heard 
to explode with the noise of a can-

Strange Feature.

but

season.
more

More Than You Will 
Ever Want

Is it any wonder that motorists have 
praised the Essex as they have? It gave 
them just what they had wanted. It 
was the way by which they could keep 
their motoring costs down and still have 
a car that filled their demands in per
formance, appearance and endurance.

4

Your average driving speed is prob
an hour. You rarely 

maintain that speed for more than an 
hour or two. Still if your car should 
go through the season with that kind of 
performance wouldn't you be pleased?

How much more trying to every item 
of its mechanism were every one of 
those high speed miles than any de
mand you will make.

Almost as astounding as its endur
ance was its tire experience. The front 
wheel tires went through all three trials 
without change. Two rear tires were 
replaced because of damage done by 
splinters from the board surfaced track.

Application was made last April to 
conduct stock reliability tests under the 
Association rules. Since then close to 
15,000 cars have been delivered and 
the Essex used in this test is officially

ably 25 milesEverywhere within there iim

So Make Sure You Can 
Get An Essex

On more attentive In-

Every'Essex delivered has resulted in 
an increased demand. The purchases 
grew to more than thirty-five million 
dollars within eleven months. Its 20,- 
000 owners are adding to the demand 
that is rolling up for next spring de
liveries. We ate already booking them. 
There is no possibility that all buyers 
can be served. Now is the time when 
you should make reservation. This 
latest proof will decide thousands who 
have waited for just such evidence that 
the Essex is as good as people have 
•aid it is. , ,

They set out

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
Distributing Agents

jiii. Service Station; Ï08-112 Princess Street, St John. Showrooms: Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets,I

“The point from which the meteor»
seemed to emanate was observed by
those who fixed its position among
the star» to be In the constellât on 
Leo, and. what Is very remarkable, I 

I this point was stationary among the1 
( stars during fee whole period of
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SERIAL FINAL TODAY
Thrilling Concluding Chapter

"SWASHING BARRIERS"
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These are the basic qualities of the Velie Six. 
Here is a car which by reason of its appear
ance,
has convinced all of its genuine superiority.

performance and all-around excellence

Come In and Look It Overt

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princess St„ St. John, N. B. "Phone M. 521.
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Another Dashing Romantic feature I

WM.S.HART :
' and1In (has. A. Seltzer’s “Argosy” Story

“Square Deal 
Sanderson”

s
our
whi
era
is £
cor
beg
yet

He', « wonderful mixture In "Squire Deel Sandereon"! Wild, 
woolly end Inflexible In hie fight for the right! but tender end el- 
most cowed by the presence of the woman he loveo.
No men ever shielded a woman the way Bill Hart shields thie 
one. He goes to the limit—and over! 
live» up to hla name for “square deal."

i
In 1

or her. But he always

F

SANTA CLAUS PLAYLET
/I“ChrlatmM Eve In a Cottage”

At the Matlnep Intermission, 4 O’clock
Clowne, Funny Fecee, St. Nlcholae, Filrlee, Tebleeux, etc.

M139

cm
Su&FRI.—SAT. 

Matinee» 2 and 3.30.1 FRI-SAT.
Matinee at 2.30 — Eve. 7.16*46 Evening 7 and fi.30.

HiWCCK-CND PROGRAM 
3 GOOD FEATURESTHE LYRIC MUM SIOCK CO. r-“THE KINGDOM Of HOPE"—Present—

"A RURAL COUNTRY FARCE" (Little M»ry McAllister)
•HIS NAUflOfY WIFI- 

(Sunehlnr Comedy)___
ELMO THE MIGHTY(12th Episode.)

“Sky Farm Grt

You'll
display

BIO AMATEUR CONTEST 
ON FRIDAY. Prices: Mat 6-10. Eva. 10.16a.

Sw
good li

A
> ~jArwiw

;/ »

1
.SHFIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

All New Program. g

J.Cu
GENUINE RUBBERSET SHAVING BRUSHES

Each in a nice box from SI.00 to $5.00 each.
Shaving Soaps 
Walking Sticks

, Safety Razors 
Razor Strops 
Perfumery and High Class Toilet Soaps.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King Street

GRAVEL 
'* ROOFING

Alee Menufaeturere of Sheet Mete, 
• Work of every defer,ptlen. 

Copper end Oelvenlxed Iren Work 1er 
•uiieinee n Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
Mein 36C__________

S8pi
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known In emen 
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*ae», «ad II* ope
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tie, eeHleient lot 
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hOi< SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 1
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE. / 

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 6» AdsMde Street, St. John. M. R.
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WHO IS THE 
RICHEST MAN 

IN THE WORLD?

■ervtoe gratuity to ipaud In Bog 
kind.Government Blameless 

^ Respecting the Needy 
Canadians in England

OUR OWN MOVIESOn the other hand, the Govern
ment desired to avoid any Injustice 
to those who had to wait their turn 
tor demobilisation In Canada. There
fore, the wide open door "discharge" 
In Great Britain was discouraged.

11 BODECÏoeMSA viioowro 
. ej MOTHER and NINt- 

. I v 16EN ume tiRO- 
| ’ • <HEP$ AND SlSttRS

-6 SuPftjRjj
-fire re cuire a
-TASK Fop a Smail 
Bty OF Five BUT 
Joe FtPsevERED 
AND WORKED HARD 
PAY IN AND DAY 

OUT

Fnuns
—iHI3 .'4lIMIg TENEMENT

ï home-
IN AN EARNEST

•endeavor ib
EARN A -PEW 
HUN DIMES' 

SHINING-

u< INebraskan, a Blacksmith, Lays 
Claim to Possessing the 
Greatest Riches, and Makes 
Czar and Rockefeller Look 
Like Pikers.

Government Opposed.
ImMoreover, It was felt that there 

should be serious complications It 
largo number» ot Canadian soldiers 
were immediately released in the 
British Isles without those restrain
ing Influences, as well as the pro
tective measures afforded In the 
army, and In view of the fact that 
British troops were being demobil
ized In large numbers at the same 
time, the Government set Its tace 
strongly against wholesale dis
chargee In the BrUfsh Isles of sol
diers who had been in the Canadian 
Anny. It was obviously Canada’s 
duty to return those soldiers with 
as little delay as possible under ne
cessary regulations to thotr homes In 
Canada where they enlisted.

Therefore. It will be seen by the 
terms of the policy whtoh wan acted 
upon and which every soldier who 
was discharged in the British tales 
understood, that ervery effort was 
put forth for the purpose of discour
aging discharge in England, and cm 
the other hand, encouraging soldiers 
to take their discharge in Canada.

jjv:
!

ï-vj»
Overseas Minister Quotes Order-in-Cou ncil and Explains 

Attitude of Authorities Re Discharges m Old Country 
—Those Who Left Army There Signed Declarations 
Releasing Government—In Spite of That Have Been 
Helped.

1 V
SHOES4..

1 '■ .
(Chicago Daily News.)

Who is the rlcheHt man in the 
world? Some say Rockefeller. Not 
bo very long ago the stuck answer to 
thta question was "The t'zhr of Rus
sia." History has furnished a sar
donic sequel to that preposterous de
lusion. Nor is Itockcr i:er now the 
richest man In the world Gut Ln Ne
braska, however, there i« a man who 
confesses that he is enormously rich 
with the idnd <xf riches that count. 
Who can doubt that, if the truth 
known, some such Mid an 
braskan is actually tho

wwm «is*:
' . POtHETOOCK

wm

twaS Christmas
DAY, BUSINESS HAD 

BEEN SLACK. JOE 
HAD ONLY TAKEN . 
IN tafa.ET 

AS HE STUMBLED 
ALOUD ifiPOUW 

me BUNDING-
HTÎ I^STRUCK A 

HARD OBJECT.

W”kUkfheamed

MIUIONAIRe- 
SAve HIM A KvcNTy 
DOLLAR BILL AND 

-ÏÔLD HIM It) KEEP 
-The change, 

HE
NEVER

demurred

The following statement has been 
given out by Sir Edward Kemp*:—

Some comment# having been 
made with regard to bo Idler# on the 
strength of Canadian forces who were 
discharged ln the British Isles, It 
blight be of interest if the chief fea
tured of the policy adopted by the 
Government soon after armistice 
wire made public. The relevant pro 
visions of the order-in-councll 
follows:—

(1.) The general policy of the Can 
adlan Government is that members of 
the Canadian forces enlisted in Can- 
tula will be discharged only in Can
ada.

(2.) In view of demobilisation, ex
ception to the foregoing policy may 
be made in the ease of a member of 
the Overseas Military Forces of Can
ada who deed res Ills retirement or 
discharge ln tho British laies, pro
vided: (a) He was born in the Brit
ish isle, (b) He ha# no dependents In 
receipt of separation allowance In 
Canada, or, If. he has, satisfactory 
proof Is furnished that they acquiesce 
In his retirement or discharge In the 
British tales, and that their support

la sufficiently provided tor, and (c) 
He Ims dependents in receipt of sep
aration allowance ln the British tall» 
or he has relatives ln the British tales 
and the circumstances ore such as re
quire his being retired or discharged 
there for financial or domestic rea
son*, and Id) He has a bona tide of
fer of employment or has Independent 
means ot support, Irrespective of any 
pay or gratuity payable to him by 
the Canadian Government.

Soldiers’ Reasons.

< a
Dreams or
WEAvru

-Fiocoet) 
ufru? Joe £ 

GRAIN- *

:i yas this Ne- 
world's very 

richest man? Compared with hi#, how 
cheap, how worse than worthies», were 
tho possession of that poor puppet, 
Nicholas, €sar of Jlusstu, at tin- 
height of his so-called power, his tin
selled magnificence?

Nebraska’« richest man—his nnme 
ta E. E. Meyers—writes to tho editor 
of the Norfolk (Neb.) News:

"I wonder if you knew that one 
of the richest men In the world lives 
fourteen miles north of Norfolk, right 
here In Pierce, Nab. ? That man is 

am Just ,i common plug 
blacksmith, but, oh, how rich! I go 
to my labors each morning, work un(,U 
noon, go to dinner, return ut 1 p. m . 
and work until six o'clock. I enjoy 
the greatest of all toleealogs—good 
health. Rockefeller would give all 
ho possesses in money or holdings for 
my stomach, but he can’t have it.

"Each day seee something uccom- 
pliahed and every Job of work I turn 
out I feel that I have done my cus
tomer a service worthy of my hire. "I 
have a most wonderful lit tie wife. She 
has stuck to me twenty-two years, 
now, so 1 know she mu t ho a dandy 
to accomplish that l have a little 
home, a beautiful little daughter, u 
son grown to maturity, and now In 
life’s game for himself. Rich? Why, 
man alive, who can possibly be rich-

ss
m

HUM’. "TWO ’oNE* 1

HOOK AND >OUR. ‘ 
I HAIR PINS.

were as
•I6EE?)
” viÔriF ' tor Kippered herring

. -, AND GORWNZOIA CHEESE.
*, % *. . NO'. HENCEtoRTH

AFFLUENCE was his! 
HE CLASPED THB- 

PUISE 1b HlP 
HEART AND PRESSED 

'ot

JROUDLY He 
MARCHER IN 10 

HIS V MOTHER., 4 
AND

PROUDLY HE-"
laid The purse
W HER 

OUlSfRETlHED
+ PALM - 4-

»Immediately 
strong pressure from many quarters 
was brought to bear on the Over
sea» Ministry to grant discharges m 
the British tales upon the same terms 
ns discharges in Canada. Mirny sol
diers as well ns their friends and oth 
era preesed thl# view. This attitude 
on the part of the soldiers was easily 
understood, because they were weary 
of military service, were tired, and 
many therefore desired to obtain their 

immediately, Instead of 
for demobilisation

after armistice Signed Agreements.
Notwithstanding that tho regula

tions were carefully administered ana 
that the soldier was required to sign 
a document showing that he under
stood the conditions upon which ne 
was being discharged, In addition to 
the 7,136 who were discharged ««• 
fore armliitice, 15,182 were discharged 
after armistice in the British Mies. 
One of the conditions which such a 
man acknowledged wus tho loss of bis 
right to free transportation to Can
ada. Upon such discharge being maue 
these soldier* at once became civil
ians, and the military authorities had 
no further control over them.

The situation, however, was some
what complicated by the fact that a 
considerable number who received 
tlietr discharge in Canada returned to 
England. Tho number is not known, 
but It was found that some of these 
asked for aselstance to toe returned 
to Canada a second time.

Wf:
y<r

es

m -.

tfarss 'J& ijilip-&the writer,

Fowler has rented his house to Mr. 
Earls Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. King, who 
have been «laying in St. John for the 
past few weeks, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Upton visited 
Fredericton last Saturday.

Mr. Harry Dnrrah spent Sa-turday 
ln Minton.

Ellery Cady, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Cady, had an arm broken and 
his back Injured by a falling log one 
day last week at the King Lumber 
Co.’s Camp.

Mr. W. J. E. Shea, representing the 
International Magazine Company, was 
in town on Saturday.

Mrs. Beverly Ferris went to 81. 
John on Monday to visit her husband, 
who is ill ut the General Hospital.

Mrs. Shabrack Moore of Woodstock, 
is th<> guest of her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hay.

Mrs. H B. Hay. who has been quite 
111 for the past week or so, is Improv-

discharge 
waiting their turn 
ln Canada, especially In view of tho 
fact that they would have their was

the land Uiat establish justice and 
insure domestic tranquility, 
quently Karl Marx and Trotaky have 
no message for him.

What then, shall be done with the 
plutocrat? Clearly he is an enemy ot 
the proletarian revolution. It may be 
necessary a little later to establish a 
special tribunal 
Pierce, Neb., fittingly to attend to his 
case.

tie over this good universe, I alt down 
In a good easy chair, enjoy a smoke, 
and then roll Into bed to be embraced 
by Morpheus, and never hear a sound 
until the beautiful break of day. Rich, 
did you aay? Well, I guess. Dollars? 
No, not many. You Inquired about 
riches, not material wealth.

"The height of my ambition Is to 
live that I may have no regrets for 
hiving .lived, when the time comes 
for me to shuffle off this mortal coll 
and 1 hope by that time to have ac
cumulated Just enough dollars that 
myself and mine may not be objects 
of charity. This, then, to my idea of 
a rich man. If any one enjoys life 
more than I do he Is to be envied for 
his riches."

All of which Is, of course, disgust
ingly bourgeois, to employ the Jargon 
of professional envy and discontent. 
Yet this man, who boast* so shame
lessly of his riches has amassed his 
almost fabulous wealth ln the man
ner contemplated by the founders of 
the American republic. He has taken 
full advantage of the Institution* of

of the red terror In

I
CliipmanThe cleanliness of the 

sealed package appeals to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt, odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board package— 
which we have adopted after sev
eral years of testing—because it 
is stronger, more secure and more 
completely air-tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has 
yet been devised.

Aik your grocer for Red Rose Tea 
to the scaled carton.

Needy Always Aided.
From armistice the question has 

received most careful consideration, 
and it has been the cause of con
siderable anxiety to the overseas 
authorities. Comments 
made upon tho situation by those who 
are not familiar with aJl the condi
tions and who apparently do not un
derstand that there are difficulties in 
the way of solving the problem which 
has recently presented itself.

In the meantime let it be clearly 
and definitely understood that ln 
England as In Canada necessltoua 
oases of need in connection with 
Canadian soldier* and their de
pendents have been carefully look
ed after, and great care has been 
taken through funds which have been 
at the disposal of the Canadian repre
sentatives to eee that not only in re
spect of those discharged in England 
but ln many other cams hardship 
when discovered has been provided

I Cliipman, Dec. 19.—The Reverend 
G. 8. Gardiner of Rexton, occupied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday. While In town Mr. Gar
diner wus a guest of Mrs. Norman A. 
Mungall.

Miss Nellie Harper who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, returned 
home la-t Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry B. Fowler and family 
have removed to Edmundston to live 
where Mr. Fowler Is employed. Mr. lng

er?
"Then, to add to nil the above 

riches, I take down my old shotgun 
In season and ramble through the 
Holds, woods, and tangle In search of 
the elusive cottontail, teal, end mal
lard, with my faithful pointer ot heel 
(now past eleven yearn old), and ho 
Is Just as happy a* I when we are 
on the hunt. Then, when 1 get back, 
oh. how good everything does taste! 
Then when night has spread Its man-

have been

1
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Who Won the Coal Strike?for.

HEAVY DISCOUNT 
RATES HOLD UP 
FOREIGN INTEREST

it

m Terms received with "unqualified approval" by the coal operators, accepted with the comment “the fight 
is won" by the strike-leaders, regarded with grati fication by the Government, and hailed by many responsible 
papers as a "great victory for the public," would seem to be all that could reasonably be expected as a solution 
of the coal crisis. But through the general jubilation there sounds a note of doubt and warning from no less an 
authority than Dr. Harry A. Garfield, United States Fuel Administrator, who fears that in the near future this 
settlement will mean further inroads upon the pocketbooks of the coal-consuming public.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week—December 20th—has been prepared so 
give the public an all-sided knowledge of just what the strike settlement contemplates. It quotes facts, 

opinions, and predictions from all sources, and the article is illustrated with half-tone illustrations and 
cartoons.

-r1-
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I".■ SSJ United States Hesitates to In
sist on Payment of Interest 
Due on Loan to Foreign 
Countries.Red Rote Coffta la at fnarotuly fad at Had Root Tom139

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 19—The 
heavy discount rates against Foreign 
exchange is "an Impenetrable barrier" 
making impracticable the paying in 
dollars of Uio Interest owed the 
United States on war Issues to Great 
Britain, France, Italy and other for
eign countries. Secretary Glass said 
today In a letter to Representative 
Fordeney.Republican, Michigan, chair
man of the House Ways and Means 
Committee. The current Interest is 
$476,000,000 a year.

J’ayment of the Interest In deprecl 
a ted foreign coin, Instead of on the 
dollar basis, Secretary Glass said 
would be useless as the treasury at 
present "has no use for any consider, 
able amounts of these currencies.”

"While 1 fully realise the desirabil
ity of collecting this Interest, and 
of decreasing at once toy a corres
ponding amount the taxe* which we 
must collect,” the secretary wrote, "1 
should toe reluctant, without epeclflo 
instructions from Congress to the 
contrary, to demand the Immediate 
payment of interest which would not 
only seriously retard the economic 
restoration of these countries without 
which they will be unable to pay the 
Interest and principal of their debt 
to us. tout which would also destroy 
their power to make needed purchases 
ln onr markets."___ _

Christmas
Suggestions

aa to

a 3 Other articles of almost equal importance a nd interest in this number of the "Digest" are:
»

Canada Shies At A Big NavyIffl

V, For Men Some of the Opinions as Gleaned from The Canadian Press.

Great line of Mufflers; bound to satisfy. 
You'll find something a little different in our 

display. Prices
Sweaters—Warm, comfortable. Also a 

good line of Gloves, in special boxes at
50c. to $3.00

Neckwear— 
Smart Designs

New York style 
Classy appearance. In 
nifty Xmas boxes at, 

50c. to $3.00

Our Serious Weeklies Viewed IrreverentlyAfter-War Status of British Dominions
Grinding Axes For Grinding Taxes
Germany Balks
New Light on Wilhelm's Guilt
The Newberry Bribery Case
Is the German Republic Safe?
India’s First Steps in Self-Government 
The Farmer Not the Villain in the 

High-Price Drama 

Malaria Controlled 
Substitutes for Rubber Tires 
Dry Laws and Patent Medicines 
Mr. Frick as a Patron of Culture

The Belated Lincoln Memorial
75c. to $6.00

The Church in a Looking-Glass 

Bolshevism Spiritually Interpreted

Negroes in America (Population—Early History— 
Folk-lore and Folk-music—Northward 
Migration)

Importation of Diamonds Increases 

Raiding Outlaw Cotton-Fields by Airplane 

Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 

Best of the Current Poetry

^hopping, j

&
REAL ESTATE Tl

Saint John
Devisee of J K. Bradley to W. K 

A l/ftwton. properly, Broad street.
8. 11. Ewing and other# to George 

Btcel. property, almonds,
Herbert and Harriet Guernsey to 

-|f,.rrv Jacobson, property. Main street
Marlon J. Hanlngfon and husband 

to Israel Ell mao, property, Paradise 
-Row.

J J. MH* is kill to Florence K. M 
Mnnro. property, Alexandra street.

Louis Rubin to W. E. A. Lawton, 
property, Slmond*.

Robt. Touch burn to Edna Rose, 
property, Alexandra Heights.

Kino*
J. W Bonn ell to Jessie Wells, $M. 

proper!v. Cardwell
Grandil! Bonne’! to Harvey Wells, 

property. Cardwell.
Alice M Clarke and other* to W 

Tt Mowtoray. property. Rothesay.
Alice M Clarke and others to H 

B Tfosslter, properfv. 1fotbe**y
J W Gnllfoyle to Michael OuUfoyl*. 

$.V>. property. Btndhoim
John Jameson to E Harmer. L#<l.. 

property. Morton
A. L K*tth and hnshand to i4St 

Gray. proper?v. Cardwell.
r A KeVh to Soldiers' *ett. Board, 

proper?▼, Havelock.
J T Long to J. W. ftonlth. property. 

Kingston.
* H (men to Harry Swim, If^M 

property, Hammond.
Andrew Knddtek per heir* to W. H 

Hill, property. Hnmptow.
Leander Meeves to t*, L. Bpragoe, 

property, Kssm$.

*
Many Illustrations, Including Laughable Cartoons

The "Digest” in the "Movies” Makes Millions of Men and Women Laugh
J, Cullinan & Son 202 Union Street

tla.1 thought—the best editorial thought In the world, 
best of all, there Is real wit and humor in every line ** Parthe 
distributes. "Topics of th I toy" to more than two thousand mo
tion picture theatres in the United State* and Canada, inchni 
lng B. F. Keith’s. Proctor's, end OrptieuiB circuit vaudeville 
theatre* Canadians, if you desire to s— It In your f v r 
theatre, send a post-card reque-t ’o Specialty Him Import. Ltd», 
Montreal, Que

But,The reasons that make "TOPICS OF THE DAT." selected by 
The Literary Digest, one of the most popular subjects on the 
motion picture screen, are glv n toy a reviewer in these words: 
"The subjects are essentially timely. The paragraphs reach 
the screen while Interest in the topic* is at R# highest point. 
There is r<> prescribed limit to their appeal, 
is dealt with and all humanity responds to 
Each compoeiMen Is brief comprehensive, 
well composed and carefully selected.

All humamity 
their screening. 

It Is at all times 
It represent* substan

Ip Jiterary Digest
NBV Standard Diction**). NEW YOggSUNK * WAONALLS COMPANY (Publisher* eflheF
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GOOD FEATURES

KINGDOM OF HOPE"
tie Mary MoAIHeter)
B NAUÛÎSV WIFE” 
(Sunehlnr Comedy)

■IE MIGHTY(12th Episode.) 
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"ORA :6E UlT SAVED NY LIFE
to These words or axpreeeloiis 

having the same meaning 
are contained la hundred# 
of the letters 1 hav# receiv
ed during the past year. 
Many were from women who 
had suffered agonies from 
falling womb; other* from 
women who had escaped 
dangerous surgical opera

tion* tut the tumors and ulcer* had base removed by the action of Or* 
ange Lily and others who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, 
leocorrboea, painful periods, etc. For all these and the other troubles 
knows In general a* Women's Dtaordau* Grange Lily furnishes a posi
tive scientific, never-falling cure. St 1» applied direct to the suffering or
gans, and He operation Is certain and bénéficiai Aa a trial actually 
proves tt* merits, 1 hereby offer to send absolutely free, a box worth 
46c, aalficleat for ten day » treatment, to every suffering woman who 
win write for k. Enclosed stamp A Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor,

l
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FANCY PACKAGE, 3-lb.....................
HALIFAX PACKAGE, 1-lb....................
ST JULIEN PACKAGE, I-lb...................
FANCY BOX, 5-lb.....................................
ART PACKAGE. 3-lb...............................
SPECIAL BOX, 3-lb.........................»...
HAND-COLORED PANEL, 5-lb..............
SPECIAL PACKAGE. 5-lb.......................

$3.00■t.
.85

1.25

GANONG’S

HOLIDAY PACKAGE. 5-lb
HOLLY BOX. 3-lb..............
CHRISTMAS BOX. I-lb. ..
REGULAR ASSORTMENT. 4-lb................... 5.00

DUTCH DAINTIES
.ASSORTED DAINTIES. 2-lb............
ASSORTED DAINTIES, I-lb............

6.50
4.00
1.25

.... 3.00 
.... 1.50

PAGE & SHAW

MCIR'S

SPECIAL PACKAGE, 3-lb............
SPECIAL PACKAGE, 2-lb............
ELECT PACKAGE, 5-lb............
ELECT PACKAGE, 1-lb................
PRINCESS PACKAGE, 2-lb. . ..
RED FEATHER BOX, I-lb............
PRINCESS PACKAGE. I-lb. .

$3.50
2.50
6.00
1.25
1.60

... 1.00

............85

LAMPLAND PACKAGE, 4-lb..................
CORAL BOX, 3-lb....................................
CARNIVAL PACKAGE, 4-lb................
ARISTOCRAT PACKAGE. I-lb............
BALLET BOX, I-lb...................................
FAIRYLAND PACKAGE, l-lb..................... .. i_25

CORONA

$3.75
2.00

... 3.00 

... 1.25
1.25

FANCY BASKETS................. $5.00, $6.50, $7.00
CHOCOLATE FILLED SEWING BASKETS 7.00

$1.00 to 5.00CHRISTMAS PACKAGES ...

HUYLER’S
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, 2-lb,.......................$1.50
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, l-lb 
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS, I-2-lb.... .50
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. I-2-lb

.75

.50

“The Store With The Christmas Spirit.”

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
THE REXAJUL STORE

100 King Street St. John, N. B.

HOLIDAY BOX.............................
FANCY PACKAGE.....................
HOLLY PACKAGE.....................
ROYAL PRINCESS.....................
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE...........
ART PACKAGES ..........................
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, l-lb. 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. I-2-lb. .........

NEILSON’S

$5.00
3.50
2.50
2.00
4.00

$1.00 to 5.00
.85
.45

UGGETT’S

We were fortunate, indeed, this 
year, having been, able through early 
ordering to place in stock the largest 
and best assorted supply of Christmas 
packages we have ever carried.

A

Wè cordially invite your inspec
tion, and we feel sure that you will 
be pleased with these goods as we 
are ourselves.
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TELLS HORRORS OF BOLSHEVISM And now I'm going to the on* Comtek 
army of the tour.

So VU write to you once mote before 
I go and l do hope I'll get another mall 
before I start, for It'e a month from 
here to them and communication by 
courier only.

Now, deareet. to the serious part of 
my lettfcr.

with hat to match and was attended 
by Mrs. Gordon Graham of Perth as 
matron of honor. She wore blue trieol 
gown with hat to match. Mr. Oort* 
Graham supported the groom. A fuir ! 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents. Many 
beautiful presents were received. Mr. 
and Mrs, Lister will make their home 
at River de Chute.

Jamer-Rusaell

On Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbrldge \Volverton, 
Four Falls, Miss Mary Jane RueeelU 
daughter of Mrs. Wolverton was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Harvey Alvin 
Jamer of Gladwyn, In the presence 
of about fifty guests by Rev. 
d. R. Belyen. The bride wire 
a pretty gown of white satin and cat* 
rled carnations and was attended by 
her sister. Miss Stella Wolvertory 
while Mr. Guy Walsh was beat man, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamer will reside tg 
Gladwyn.

I hope to send you copies of 64 officials 
photos taken by British officers at

bit to counteract this surety, every lit-, and Dorothy and any one else who 
the helps.

Two little bits referring to Bolehe- 
via* atrocities you might type in as 
many copies as you can. If you and 
several others left them in different 
tea shops every afternoon, it might 
touch quite a lot of people. I shall 
send you chapter and verse If I can.
If I haven't sent you chapter and 
verse In a month do your best without 
Papers are no good, because papers 
put It more delicately.

We have here at H. Q. passes lseue^ 
to Bolshevists by commissaries on oc
cupying Ekaterlnodar. These passes 
authorise their holders to arrest any 
girl they fancy for the use of the sol
diery. Slxty-two glrlB of all classes 
were arrested like this and thrown to 
the Bolshevist troops, 
struggled, were killed quite early on.
The rest . were mutltiated and
thrown dead and dying Into the two 
small rivers flowing through Dka-terl- 
nodar.

industr:.
1MAZ0I

This has been a full letter for your 
birthday, dearest, and just when your 
two dear letters had helped me to find 
a lighter tone. But these things do

Odessa whan the town wae retaken
from the BolehevlsU. The French 
and Greek divisions had cleared out; 
the Bolshies had taken the town and 
were Anally driven out by Den Stine s 
• Iron Brigade.- The successful as
sault wa« made by a detachment of *11 
of the volunteer army. ,

Aa no paper will print them, I 
pent that you should have copies done 
If wo're hard up you could pay for 
them by sending me no parcels, or sell
ing my Caucasian dagger or Persian 
book, or something And I suggest 
that you should then do with them as 
you think fit, to make them fast widely 
known.

Letter from, British Officer, in Russia With Denildne, to His 
Wife.Summons to a Crusade Against Reds. move me so.

I've been inoculated and have such 
Ever A'a headache. I’ve got to atop, 

yours. X.The Ldndon Times of November M 
prints the following remarkable letter 
fcent by a British officer in south Itus- 
eda to hts wife. The letter to notable 
not only for Us reflation* of Bolshe
vist atrocities but as a human docu- 

Tho man who has aeon what 
Bolshevism really nuxuia cannot rest 
without enlisting his wife and all his 
family into a crusade against it and a 
campaign for the enlightenment of 
the British public.

The letter, the Ttmea -says, Is pub
lished exactly as sent except that 
names and dates have been altered so 
that the writer and his wffe will not 
be embarrassed. We make no apology 
In present circumstances for publish
ing certain passages of a nature gen
erally considered “unprintable.”

the 116th and 28th—or 1» it Slet by 
now? I wonder whether you will feel 
me near you—I shall dedicate these 
two days to my Molly.

Just fancy. Molly, the've made me 
a staff officer! (acting.) 1 shall break 
out in red tabs all over—that is, if I 
can get any. Would you draw on Cox 
and stagger round to the Army and 
Navy and buy me a red hat band and 
one pair of staff officer's Ghorget 
patches — and two little buttons? 
They'll take two months to reach me, 
Molly, but then we'll astonish the na

And- I’m going to another army^- 
an army of umpty thousamle Cossacks, 
all Irregular cavalry, splendid wild 
men, easily the most Interesting, In 
fact rather exciting crowd, and any 
amount of scope. And any amount of 

l barest - -This should be your birth- work to do. They make wild cavalry 
day and wedding day letter. I’ll send raids of hundred of miles, 
ihe postal order Cor your hat and silk l>o you remember my saying I 
stockings and gloves along with this, wonder whether I'd have the chance 
M.. dear, how I shall think of you on of getting ’hxngstde some Vos sacks?

Campaign Against Reds.

I want 'you to do war work. War 
work. 1 want you to upend one hour, 
or. If you caunot, only half an hour, 
dally In doing the Bolshevist harm. 
With your typewriter, lu thought, 
word and deed. I want you to put 
heart and soul Into helping Gen. Deni- 
klne and Ms cause. For if ever there 
was a crusade. It is this. 1 shall put 
my heart and soul into helping to or
ganise and supply In my area, into 
creating good feeling and moral values. 
Into actual fighting and Into collect
ing and forwarding to you such In
formation and photos as I hope will 
set England biasing with Indignation 
end disgust. Both in the rough and 
in the letters to Cousin Marsterton. 
And much that is unprintable, but 
must he known.

It all goes home officially and gets 
hold up somewhere.

And I hope and pray that 1 ahull 
rouse you, and all our friends, to such 
a white heat of enthusiasm for this 
crusade ar.d holy hatred for the Bol
shevist that you will do everything. In 
your power to enlighten people at 
home

ttUKttLt» |
WEDDINGS.»u«- Capitalists, Engii 

gâtions of th 
Valley.

Lister-Graham
A pretty wedding was solemnised In 

St. George’s Church, Balrdsvllle, on 
Wednesday afternoon when Mise Ella 
Kathleen Graham, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham of River 
de Chute became the (bride of Charles 
Earle Lister of iRlver de Chute. The 
ceremony was performed toy Rev. J. 
R. Belyea In the presence of the Im
mediate family and friends of the 
contracting parties, 
attired In a suit of brown sllverine

IPara, Mouth of Am 
13.—(By The Associai 
Industrial developmei 
on Valley Is attractli 
of European cuun‘.riet 
man, Italian, Norwegi 
Dutch capitalists, on 
portons are making i 
the mineral and fort 
tile valley or have o’ 
Hi..3 to establish lndi 
far American parUcip 
veiopmeut work la co 
absence.

English engineers 
the present time Inver 
eibllities of vegetable 
peris are here studyi 
bility of extracting si 
trial alcohol from tin 
oca; an English engin 
to this oily from lqu 
equipment with wliiol 
examination he Is ma 
eral area of the Peru' 
behalf of a British eyi 

The Italian syndics 
been operating a ami 
vegetable oil factory 
Curnetu, on the Tocant 
MM) miles
a ooucoaalon to open 
in Para for the cxtrac 
lng, illuminating and 
the nuts of palms a 
abound In the forests, 
cession has been give 
local capitalists for th 
of oil factories In cei 
ties through out the f 

Concessions have b 
cently by the State O 
lous factories to ma: 
hammocks and threa 
products, paper of all 
goods, vegetable dyes i 

■ |jhn.ï from vegetable lv 
m ■ m-riilled “concessions' 

confounded with the c 
lies so popular In otb 
can countries which i) 
proved to be a hunpc 
aid to Industrial do\ 
Brazil a “concession" 
factory or Industry Is 
ture of a ''character' 
oases, special tax ex 
number of years, or p 
matter of Import due: 
and equipment.

Torture of the Glove.

The horrors may mvke people rea
lize. They must realise. By God, 
they shall realise!

They show men who*re been cruci
fied with the torture of "the human 
glove." The victim gets crucified, 
nails through his elbows. The hands 
are treated with a solution which 
shrivels the skin. The skin Is cut out 
with a razor round the wrist end 
peeled off till It hangs by the finger
nails—Ute human glove.

I'm not sparing you. 1 hope you'll 
show and send them to everybody we 
know. People at home, apathetic fools 
they are, do not deserve to be spared. 
They must be woken up. John and 
Katie ought to see them.

Moat of the pftotos are of women 
Women with their breasts cut off to 
the bone. Women with their bodies 
cut open.

It Is not surprising that such people 
cannot stand up to Denlklne1» men In 
anything like even numbers of equip 
ment.

Gen. Denlklne started the war with 
403 officers and -VM roubles 44-11-6.)

With 4.000 he Mhemtvd a large area 
With 8,000 he walked through 80,000 
Bolshevists.

The worst of It is. that though his 
armies are numerous m'w, their equip
ment and supplies of all kinds nra In 
sufficient, 
help.

And that bin armV-s are active In 
making political trou! !•* to* him—ev
erywhere.

Those who
The bride was

II f

1
Human Slaughter Houses

In all towns occupied by Bolshe
vists and reoocupted by us “slaughter 
houses" are found 
corpses. Hundreds of "suspects"—men 
women and children—were herded In 
these doors and windows mansel and 
the struggling mass fired into until 
most of them were dead or dying. The 
doors were then 
left. The stench In these places, I 
am told, Is hair raising. These slaugh
ter houses are veritable (plague spots 
and have caused widespread epidetn-

choked with

locked and they were

Germans' Subtle Methods.

To start with. I want to give you a 
few points on the situation:

1. The 'Boche la still lighting us, 
through the Bolshevist, but In a sub
tle way and by underground moans 
which it is hard to counter.

The Germans in the beginning of 
the war, hoped to be at France in 
three months. Detached forces were 
to drive the contemptible (or contemp
tibly, what does it matter?) little army 
into the sea. They then intended to 
turn on Russia, to defeat her, recon 
stltute her as a vassal state, firmly al
lied and bound over to Germany to or
ganize and utilize her vast resources of 
men and material ns a means of ruling 
the world.

They did not succeed in breaking the 
French or us In a short time. They 
thereupon used every means of peace
ful penetration In Russia and had pre
pared to paralyse Russia's efforts as 
an effective member of the alliance. 
They worked through spies, agents 
making propaganda, the many German 
bankers, etc., who had always been 
German agents, and some unfortunate
ly corruptible Russians.
Rasputin was In their pay, but ar
rangements for his death, merely tts 
getting too big for his boots, were be
ing made by them when he was killed 
fortuitously, but too lute for Russia.

Discrediting the Czar.

■les.
I want you to -proselytize Rob!neon 

and galvanise the colonol and anybody 
«flee you can get hold of.
James to see this and No. 47 and 
Dorothy. Above all the mater. For 
I feel sure that whatever happens she 
and you will be glad that I’ve come 
out.

from Para,I d like

i sheV not bo able to send you. th* 
mater, Dorothy or any one else any 
nvn- detailed news. » want '.o s-art 
the letters to the colonel. If » make 

That’s where we ♦ry to the fret cheery and amusing, tin sec
ond (Constantinople and Black Sea 
interesting.
ganda. So please get your news out 

And everybody can do a of them. And share with the mater

I can then start propa-

i

.
-7 kyThat devil SL
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Diamonds, Jewelry,

S
m

tsAt the saine time they made every 
effort, unfortunately with the greatest 
success, of discrediting the Czar and 
imperial family in allied countries.

When It was *een that Russia could 
not be got out of the war under the 
ancient regime, they helped to bring 
about the revolution. •

When it appeared that Kerensky, a 
fool, but not altogether a knave, and 
his government Intended to continue 
the war. they redoubled their efforts 
to undermine the army and navy. 1 
have described some of the means 
they used often to you.

They succeeded.
They "sent Ix-nlno to Russia" (vide 

Lmlendorff). organized Bolshevism, 
gained a footing in the Ukraine, com
menced exploiting the resources of 
Russia and were contemplating the 
raising of Russian troops for use on 
the western front,
Denikin* Fighting for a United Russia

Since the armistice they have not 
lost hope or Interest in Russia. They 
continue to organize Bolshevism and 
Bolshevik! propaganda In allied 
tries. They halo Denlklne and op- 
i,0*o him, because* Denlklne Is fight
ing for a united Russia, free from 
German influence and exploitation

Bolshevist Russia I* u channel, of 
communication to the Committee of 
Union and Progress, to Kgypt, India 
and Afghanistan

‘ 'Wales* beaten by us the Bolshe
vists will beat us Its a side issue 
for the present, but the danger of 
their routing and letting loose the 
Chinese Is not

!>
i
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Vi V.'Watches — Docks — Silverware — 
.Cut Glass and Related Wares

c,
>I\V AS &f m 7Lees than four days remain for Gift-Shopping. And remember, tills if a 

Diamond and Jewelry Christmas—a year when gifts of this kind are espe» « 
tally popular. '

L\i <3j

VOUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE,

thus affording you the easiest and most satisfactory solution of your prob
lem as to just what is best for each relative and friend. y <*TSiN

RBRffl AUR A PEW HELPFUL SUfiOESTIONS:

For Ladles—We offer a wealth of beauty In the new designs In Platinum 
Diamond Set Jewelry, such as Pendants, Laval Meres, Bracelets, Brooche*. 
Bar Pins. Also many effective creations to White and Yellow Gold, lnclud- 
tog Diamond Ring», Gem Set Rings, Roman Pearls, Watch Bracelets.

For Girls and Misses—Dainty effects dm Neck Chains, Brooches, Pendante, 
Rings, Necklaces, Bar Phis, Watch Bracelets in large variety. Manicure 
Sets, Toilet Pieces sad Jewel Boxes are also appropriate.

For Boys—Wo offer an exceptional Mne, and remarkable values in Pocket 
Watches (Boy’s Sizes) to 811 vpr and Gold Filled Cases. Also Strap Wat
ches, Vest Chains, Fob Chains, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins. Fountain Pens, 
"Eversharp" Pencils, either Silver or Gold Filled.

For Kiddles—There are Mugs, Porringers, Feeding Spoons. Silver and 
Pearl Hatties, Bib and Safety Pins (Three to Set), Knife, Fork and Spoon 
Sett.; Bracelets, Lockets, Neck Chains, Brush and Comb Sets, and such 
dainty and useful articles.

Per Fathers and Mothers—Some splendid values In Pocket, and Strap 
Watches, also Watch Bracelets, Vest Chadns, Waldemars, Folddng Travel
lers' Clocks,—with lumJnout dials: Fob Chains, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, 
Studs, Vest Buttons, Tla Clips, Pencil Cases, "Eversharp" Pencil* either 
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver or Silver Plated, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Silver 
and Gold Mounted Canes and Umbrella a.

:\m ■M; the$ Kecmk «

s
% youI:Van very remote,

■" They huvo declared war on 
Christianity. The Hlble to them Is a 
“raounter revolutionary" hook, and to 
be stamped out.

The Bolshevist* form about 0 per 
(ont. of the population of Russia-* 
.low». (20 to 90 per cent, of file com- 
mRsarie* are Jews). Chinese, Letts, 
Germans and certain of th«‘ "«killed 
labor" artisans. The conscrlbed peas- 

I »ntry, originally captured by the catch- 
word» mentioned in the pamphlets, 
now often goaded beyond endurance, 
1» rising against them over wide 
districts. Still conscrlbed and put 
up to fight, under severe penalties, 
they form most of the “cannon fod
der" used by the Bolshies, 
desert often

But
b-

Bar

Cate

% ft
popi

ft full)
>

W'ï deUj

They 
uid many n 

pensant who marched for the BoisJie 
vtsts last Wi'rk Is ttKhtlns for Dent 
klne in the volunteer army today.

Ref. Jews—In towns captured by 
Botsuevlsts the only un violated sacred 
buildings ore the synagogues, while 
churches are used for anything from 
movie shows to "slaughter house»." 
The Poles. Galicians and Petlura have 
committed "pogroms"
Jews).

wit)

V [o dell)
al a----------ALSO--------- MV.

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, FRENCH IVORY, CLOCKS, and a host of 
other suitable Gift Suggestions of which we cordially 

Invite your inspection.

V 2 Lm.lV

V l< massacres of 
Not the Russian volunteer 

armies utwler Denlklne. Denlklne has 
In fact, been so etriet In protecting the 
Jews that he has been accused by his 
sympathizers of favoring them.

If. however, a commissary, steeped 
in murder, with torture and rape, with 
mutilation, happens to be a Jew, as 
most of them are, should he receive 
exceptional treatment?

The very ehemies of Gee. Denlklne, 
who have committed pogrom* accuse 
him of all men, and his volunteer 
armies, of massacring Jew*. It Is one 
more expedient, to turn the sympathies 
of western countries against Dene 
klne—not very successful on the 
whole Mid a side issue. 1 don't know 
why I wasted so much time on this 
minor point of the Jews. Possibly 
because they are one of the largest 
non-Russian contingent* among the 
Bolshies, and the most influential. The 
Chinese and Lett* act more a* execu
tioners and torturer*

4. The Bolshevist* are devils, , . .

8 z

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St
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. H INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMEOTOFTHÊ" 
ra-2-2 ' 1} AMAZON VALLEY ATTRACTING

ATTENTION OF EUROPEANS
Jamer-Rumll

^lbh,'.m ^stoon °" "" °*nt *’t,raat"1 “ S">e-“',e *. Unite»
nUber than accept such a prelUan h- A fain of three per cent, orer the the reirt'^f^bSl^f or" SMOOO «4* at* MMl-T 
Joined the Royal Naval Air Service record production of petroleum In (100 barrels Is made The reserve of !d iith^lMofl^nnn^^Li , ??mllarJ 
at the outbreak of the war." U17 la Indicated In the preliminary crude oU held by all prod^er7 and f, "n. “<WKI0,000 »*rr'1» °l the ="»

owslons are under dleousaton in the 
Quuniber of Deputise ae also sundry 
motor roads from the banks of some 
ot the rivers to Interior oentree of pop- 
nlatlon.

ft is rumored that the Braganon 
railroad la about to be sold by the 
State of Parato and English Syndicate 
which is said to be backed by the 
banking firm of Rothschild and Oo. 
The charter of this railroad provides 
for a line fro In the city of Para to
ward the Atlantic and parallel to the 
coast In the states of Para and Mar- 
anhao. About 140 miles hare oeen 
completed and in operation for several 
years through a highly productive ag
ricultural district, but the recent dis
covery of valuable ores and mineral 
deposits on tho projected line into 
Marahao probably hue been the oc
casion of the outside Interest Com, 
beans, rice, mandlooa, bananas, and 
many other fruits, potatoes, vege
tables of all kinds are now being rais
ed In the Braganca section for the 
local market, and during the past year 
or two the production of cotton, tobac
co, sugar-cane, cacao has been under
taken on an extensive scale.

Capitalists, Engineers and Importers Are Making Investi
gations of the Mineral and Forest Resources of the 
Valley

sday everting at the home, 
Mrs. Elbrtdge Wolverton, 
Misa Mary Jane RuseelU 
Mrs. Wolverton was unit* 
ige to Mr. Harvey Alvin 
ladwyn, in the presence 
ilfty guests by Rev. 

lyea. The bride wérf 
m of white en tin and can 
ans and was attended by 
Miss Stella Wolvertoiv 

uy Walsh was best man, 
rs. Jamer will reside I» a.n’ Hwedl“ï 200,000 ban ana-trees add 1 (10,000 film 

Dutch capitalists, engllieers and lm- oaxls (plne-applee) uuder cultivation 
porlem are making InvretlgaUuna oi Bananas thrive exceptionally well lu
tka ?7L*h‘V“rjhe,|r<TUI'Ce* °* Ulls rc*lon- they are subject tu none 
g 'îf ^ conce“" of the diseases prevalent In other ba-
■os bo establish Industries here. So nana-growlng countries, and owing to 
^r American participation In tbla do- the extraordinarily even climate of 

W°lk 18 consl>ICUOUB b? 118 Para require little attention when 
me .r, . . growing. The Para and Amazonas
English engineers are up river at bananas are sold to be lire beat Brazil 

tme illve,u8ll,l.”S the po«. produces, and are In groat dernann 
elbllltlea of vegetable o*l; Angll* ex- ip Itto and Buenos Aires; ttaay are 
pens are here studying the practice- said to stand shipment unusnally well, 
blllty of extracting starch and Indue- Nttrwcglnns are operating a large 
trial alcohol from the root of mandl- raw-mill on the Ilha dan Onoas, an le- 
oca; to English engineer has returned l„„d in the Ouajara River opposite to 
to this o ty from iqultre for further i the city of Para. Although there are 
equipment with which to extend the 
examination he Is making In the min
eral area of tho Peruvian Amazon, on 
behalf of a British syndicate.

The Italian syndicate which has 
been operating a small experimental 
vegetable oil factory at the town of 
Carnetu, on the Tocantins River, anout
MM) miles from Para, has applied for n_. .. -
a ooucession to open a large factory wh,„hn* 1° of waterways
in Para for the extraction of lubrloat- JJuï ÏÏ? lhe ®ntlre "urfac® °,r 

lng, Illuminating and edible olle from *Vn7 V*
the nuts of palme and treee which îî/ïfHÏ/uS Ï® mnln ^m“°n
abound lu the forests. A similar oon- ba firniSj1,iiL<f*ft[0a^l w 11 ,t4J®r«<or« 
cession has been given to a group of t0. aot *5 ‘feeders'
local capitalists tor the «stebliehment S?l arn,i7.u r,lTer and.lta, P/™™- 
of oil taotorleo In centals municipal!- }* ' ..“if“l, ?£"nhlnf,”» JJ» lnt«rlor 
ties through out the slit*. 58®k réèîftféH b „ ptmcessions

Concessions have boon granted re- S, ” Iffîïî Ï ,b JF1”ted by cne
ceutly by the State Congress for vsr various short lines,
loua factories to manufacture glass, a,f„fLWb.r<?Ll8,h”te,°d’"? t0, the 
hammocks and thread, salt and ire t°wa ot M,acB?a
products, paper of nil grade*, rubber , ttMOrapocklUv-

_ goods, vegetable dye* and Ink and but- ? SP?™}®* ,rom French
-4, ■ A»,, from vegetable ivory nut. Three „Jf.“l„JA,l8 "1?„fpen, '’88t

■ I % called "concessions" are not to be| ‘f®8" 8f]tf“!,„'f , "
ednl'oumled with the exclusive monop- ?h ° .J88111'!■ «es so popular In other Latm-Arnerl-

to Brazil twenty years ago.
Another line la to be constructed 

between the town of Obldos, 600 miles 
up river, and Dutch Guiana. A line Is 
under construction on the bank of the 
Tooantlns River from the first rapids, 
at Alcobaca, to the navigable water of 
the upper river, and about ninety 
miles of the lower end la now practi
cally completed. Other railroad

Our Tailored-To-Measure
Clothes Are The Choice Of 

Mere leu Now Than Ever 
Our Vaines Are Too Big 
For You To Ignore

II :/

1

itch An announcement appeared In the 
local newspapers recently that the 
Johnson Line is about to establish a 
steamer servllce between nuiedlsh 
ports and the Amazon, touching at 
Spanish and Portuguese porta.

ijocal Americans are outspoken In 
their regret that there appears to be 
no American participation In this de
velopment work; they claim there Is 
no region on earth offering greater 
opportunities.

immense forests full of wods of many 
varieties, some of them of the greub 
eat commercial value, it la surprising 
how few first-class sawmills there are 
In the region, and there are none 
which might be said to compare in 
efllclenoy with those of our own north
west

CAPTAIN ALC0CK 
SUCCUMBS TO 

HIS INJURIES
omicalrougtv
cient

Feeling Tribute Paid the De
parted Hero by His Associ
ate in Trans-Atlantic Flight

y-Labor San Francisco, Oalf.„ Dec. 19.—The 
death of Captain Sir John Alcock, In 
Rouen, France, today was character
ized as "a true sacrifice for tho sake 
of humanity," by Lieut. Sir Arthur 
Brown, Captain Alcock’s navigator in 
the non-stop flight across the Atlantic. 
IJeut. Brown will depart for Japan 
December 27.

"The sad death of Captain Sir John 
Aloock, pilot In the first non-stop 
trane-Atlantic flight, removes one of 
the most notable namee from among 
those of notable aviators," Lieut. 
Brown said. "He has probably spent 
more time lit the air than any other 
man. His experience In the air with 
many different types of machines had

rJ',HERE never was a time when our Standardized 
Prices were not decidedly lower than other tailor» 

and “ Ryady-Made ” Clothier»—the differ*
ami

'Vcan countries which In the past have 
proved to be a hamper Instead of an 
aid to lnduetrlal development. In 
Brazil a "concession" to establish a 
factory or industry Is morn In the na
ture of a "character" with. In some 
oases, special tax exemptions for a 
number of years, or privileges In the 
matter of Import dues on machinery 
and equipment.

ence now is so great as to compel attention. 
As a result we are Tailoring Suits and Over
coats to Measure for our own regular patrons 
and for many new ones, who feel that the 
price current at this time in most Tailor Shops 
and Ready-Made ” Clothing Stores is 
beyond their ability or desire to 

lnve»tigat:on on the part of others has p 
that English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored* 
to-Measure Garments often actually cost 50% 
to 100% less than clothes of equal value 
shown elsewhere.
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tS,Pb Stilts and Overcoats 
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OUR LARGE, COMPLETE STOCK

you can moot your every need In this line, but only a p wsonal Inspection 
can give you a ooorect idea of the oipportunltles tt offerj the glfb-aeeker. 
But here are

l of Montreal 1
rw
*we Scotchfc!to WOOLLEN

Mere LessjS- Yixy 8 Our’jbH MoneyOi% (IA FEW SUGGESTIONS
Violins, Ulroiefee, Hawaiian Quitera, Accordions, Oct rlnas. Mandolins, 

Harmonicas (Mouth Organa), Clarionets, Cornets, Druma. Auto Ilarpa, Pic
colos, Flute*, Ka*os, Metronomes, me.

Ihill Scores of the Latest Operas; also Popular Sheet Music, such as 
Catch Songs, One-Steps and other dance music will be approclait-ed by 
some of your friends or relatives who play the piano or organ.

"Gennette Art Tone Records are celebrated for their wonderful clear
ness, and come In a wide variety of vocal and Instrumental numbers, both 
popular and ctosek*

go «mw'-tinn 
concern

with irny other 
In Canada.fry/"

§3 Store No. 2S 
Is Now OpenÏ1

InFR EE
With purchase* of Record*, we will give you a dainty box with beauti

fully Illustrated cover, suitable for presentation purpose!.
Busts of the Great Masters will also he welcomed by musio-lovera 

"CREMONAPHONE" TALKING MACHINES, 
delightfully clear und dlstlnot, are especially suitable for Holiday Gifts, 
and will prove enduring reminders of your good will.

And last, but by no means least, the ever appropriate #-
AMHERST PIANO

# VIBrantford,
Ont. E»>h

l

8with Its mveet, e:/mpathetlc tone and beautifully even action, which la 
delighting hundred a of musical critics who pronounce It the acme of utuaio 
ul and structural perfection.

[o

M 3J3Â7( Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE 

Onr perfect tailoring organization 1* at yonr 
thfqxisal ; a man des g nor for ladles* trar- 
menlfl will take cure of yonr order for a Man 
Tailored. Made-to-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, 
shown In new exclusive de-iignc and st> les 
—you -hoose from our hundred* of rich, warm 
material* that will "Ire long, satisfactory 
wear. Our Tailoring Service is Guaranteed.

L e]w Now is the time to make your 
selections.

:K
1'I

i £
Call at any time.b xxi 44

■y

English & ScotchWoollen Co.Amherst PianosI #
i! J Limited

7 Market Square,
St. John, N. B.

’PJione Main 1273.

y
/ ■

iM
Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Stree:, St. John
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Trousers
Wo are showing exceptional vahiee 

In odd trousers from spwi.il trouser 
lengths. Many of tltrs<* clot lis me 
Fltown In very limited quanti ribs, 
niid are exceptional values.

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Three River*

Hamit to* M. Hyacinthe 
HXawInlraa rail* Frederletea 

Wew Gloegww Charlettetsiwa

j r‘ :;P; .

«

Out-of-T own-Men s
Write for S>*e Sample*. FmeUen Plato*. 
Self-Meawr* Form sad Tape Lin*
drees «11 Ht Catherine St *.. Montreal

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

1 TACHED to each and every Suiting or Over- 
coating in any of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops 

Ë - P!ain-figure price tag. It quotes the lowest price 
at which we can mr,’:e a garment from that material 
—a price that everybody without exception pays.

The English & Scotch Woollen Co. Dominion Wide
Tailoring Service is the happy medium—we give you 
perfect fitting Tailored to-Measure garments of real 
style and distinction—honestly and conscientiously 
tailored from exclusive materials of your own choice 
at a price you are glad to pay. Come in today, 
give us the pleasure

V llenerti! Msuftf frr
C«nad*.

of tuning your mca-
sure.
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I I'M GENERAL PEDRO LALAPALOZA-l ■[ 
f NEED MOLES FOR THE MEXICAN) 
1 ARMY AND 1 WANT YOURSj--'
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AND HER NAME WAS MAUD
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